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BLTJEBELL,

CHAPTER L

SWEET SEVENTEEN.

I fte her now-the vizion fair,
Of candour, innocence, -and truth,

Stand tiptoe on the verge of sàr,
"Twijrt childhood and unstable youtIL

T wu the fall" in Canaday and the leaves were dying royal]y
in purple, crimoon and gold. On the edge of a coramon.

sirting a well-known 0 çà ty of Ontario, stýod a small, rough-cast
cottage, behind which. the sun was setting with a red promise of
&OBti his flaming tinta repeated in the fervid hùe of the Virginian
creeper that clothed it.

This modest tenement wu the retreat of three unprotected fe-
males, two of whom were seated in silent occupation close to, a
black stove, which imparted beat, but denied. cheerfulness, The
elder was grey and tintless as her life,- harsh wisdom wrung from
sad experience ever on lips thin and tigbt, as though from habit-

ually repremins; every desire, The younger, a widow, was scarcely
passed middle age, smuâ of stature, but wizened beyond her years
by privation and sorrow.

A smell of ooal-oil, that most unbearable of odours, pervaded
the interior of the cottage, revealing that the general servant below
in 4hting the lamp had, as usual, upset some, and was retaining
the aroma by mnearing it off with her apron.

Premüy a quick, light, step tripped over the wooden side-walk,
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shadow dàqrkened the dow and anew burst into the dingy Xt x vMOU Of youth and fýe8h-
A rather tau tle parlour.

Y full-fOrmed Young Rebe wu Theodora Leigh, ofthat pure DinIr and white complexion that gxfflbeauty ' farther- to makethan even regularity '&Of future. heir long, Bleepy eye«were just the shade of the wild ihyaGlntlà indeed. her Ënglishfather always called her Cg Bluebell Pl 1 y
grow on Tr;nsatlantic soil. 9 ir4 flower tàat does not

But they were, Irish -eyefj, put in *ith a dirty fLnger 'y'varYing with eveýy Mood. ) andooseberry eyes may Puise moresou!, but they get no credit disg
that sofý blue fire - :'Or 't- 'RuInOur Beeimed te dance in

but that we have ) Poetry dreamed in their lear depths ; ]Ove-nOt cOme to, yet; they were more eloquent thauber tongue for she was neither witty nor wiseexuberýýnt ' x On'y rich in thelife of seventeen, and as expectant of good wil, and in_nocent of knowledge Of the world as a retriever puppy.Apparently, Miss Bluebell was not in thefor she flung her bat on to one Cra suavest of humourszy chairý'and herself on another"*with a vehemence that caused a sensible concussion.ci My dur, how brusque you are said Illmci Leighs plaintivelySO'PrOvOking," muttered Bluebell.
cc Wbatts gone wrong with the child now ? >Y said Miss 0the elder proprietess of the domicile. - . pie.,
" Why,ý7 said 13luebell, " I met the Rolleséons, and they askectme to their pienic at the Humber on Friday; but how Can I go ?.Look here 1 " and she POillted, to, a pair Of boots evidently re-quiring patching. ci oh e mOther 1 could u manage another1210w% ? Miss Serag has sent home M yo pair.,

UP My hate but these buckets are y new c waist,, and 1 can do
Mrs. Le 0111Y fit for the dùgthole.>-pý9h siglàedi-c;A new pair, with side-springs, wouldCOSt three dollar& No Bluebeil, 1 Can't indeed.3ycg I Might, as well beea nun, then, at once,>Y said the el, îvithturs in -ber voice ; and a sYmpathetic déw rose in Mrs. Leigh %weary eyes "' t4e dsaPPOintraent she cOuld not avert fýOM herspoiled darling.

" Bluebéll, y y said Misa Opie, " if You read more and scamperedabout lewy YOUr mind would be better forti:fied to bear these lit
là reverses. -lx
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Shat up 1 muttered Bluebell, in the artless vernacular of a
school-giri, half turning her shoulder with an impatient gStum.

The entrance of the tei4Mngs created a divemOny but the dW
contented girl sat apart, wQe the hideousness of ber surroundifflma c>-
came upon her las a new revelation. Certainly, in Canada, in a

poverty"stricken abode, ta@te sSms more completely starved than
in any other country.

Blaebell, in her critical moo4, ùoted, the ugly delf tea-thàgs,
ROD baffly arranged ; the black stove, four feet into the room, with

its pi' rueüing through a hole in the wall ; the ricketty horge.
hair chairs and w blind for the window gave jy on the etreet

where gasping were diving in the gatters for the nearest ap.
roach to water they could find.

Scarcely less repugnant were the-m-any-coloured crotchet--mats
and.anti-maca@sars with which Miss Opie loved to déco*ratethe

apartment; nor was a paper frill adorning a paltry greèu flower-
vase wanting to complete the tasteless tout ememble.

The evening wore on; Mrs. Leigh procSded with the turning
of an old merino dress; Miss Opie adjusted her spectaclesý and

read Good Worà : Bluebell sat down toi the piano and executed a
selection from Rossini's c bleue Solennelle' with forte and fervour.

Yon play very well, child, " ejd M im Opie.
That is fortunate," said BluêbeU, ,, for 1 meau to be a gover-

ness."
"You mean you want a governem," retorted the other. ci Why,

what in the world do you know ?
More than moet children of ten years old. I might get a

hundred dollars a year. Mamma, 1 could buy myself new boots
then."

You are nothing but a self-willed child yourself, unable to
bear the elightest disappointment," said Miss Opie.

«I Never mind," said Mrs. Leigh, coazingly; Il VII sS if I can-
not get you the boots. They will give me credit at thé- store.-"'

No> no; I -know you can't afford it; théy- w-ére new last April.
Mamma is oil to your vinegar, Aunt Jane."

And you the green oung mustard in the domestic salad-
bot-enougi4 and, like :dill. weeds, growing apace."

Then it is field mustard, and not used for mdad," said Blue-
W , anxious for the-last word. And, e"ping from the rSm,
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went to place some bones in the shed, for a camal, in the shipe of
a etarving, eux, who called occasionally for food and a nighta
lodging.

mout twenty years ago, when this melancholy Mrs. Leigh
was a lovely Young Canadian of rather humble origin, Theodore
Leigh, a graceleS8 subaltem in the Artillery, had just returned
from leave, and, going one day to, the Rink, w ularly

flumockSd," aa he expreased it, by the vision of M"esbia
Joneq skimming over the ice like a swallow on the wing. And

when she proceeded. to out a figure of 8 backwards, and execute
another intricate movement called Il the rom," his admiration

become vehement, and, Seizmg on a brother-olficer he had obijerved
speaking to her, demanded an introduction.
Il To the 1 Tee-to-tum'? Oh, certainly.y.?

Miss Lesbia was very small, and wore the shortest of petticoate,
which probably suggested the appellation.

Fatigued with her evolutions,, she had sunk with a pretty little
air of a&ndon on the platform, and her destiny, in a beaver coat
and cap, wu presented by Mr. Wingfield.

After this, a common object at the Rink was a tall young
man, in all the agonies of a début on skates, and a bewitching
little attendant sprite shooting before and around him, occasionally
rigbting him with a fairy touch wheu he evinced too wild a
desire to dash his brains against the wall.

At all the sleighing parties, also, Miss Lesbias form wu
inv&ria'bly observed in Mr. Leigh-s cutter, with a violet and white

Cloud " matching tbe robe borders and ribbons on the bells ; and
he and the , Tee-to-tum 'l spun rouùd together in half the valffl
of every ball during the winter.

Perhaps, after aU, the attachment might have lived and died
without exceeding the Il =ffin " phaw, had not the Il beauty,"

Captain of the battery out in, and niade rather strong ranning,
too, partly becatise he considered lier Il fetching," and partly,

he BaidyIl from regard to Leigh, who was m an au of him-
self*

Jealousy turned philandering into earnest Theodore went
straight to the maiden aunt, with whom Mi Jones resided, and,

after most véhement, badgering, got her consent to a private
mcqrnage within three days. The poor spinster, though mucà

Wý, r
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fustered, knowing bis attentions to Lesbia had been a good deal
talked abouti felt almoet relieved to have it settled respectably,
though so abruptly-

On the appoînted - day, ing obtained a week's leaveTheodore,
with bis best manY the last joined subaltern, dashed up to the
church-door in à cutter, just in time to receive Lesbia and her

'bewildered chaperone.
After the ceremony, they started of for their week's honéy-

moon to the Falls; and the best man, abeolved from secrecy,
spread the news through the regiment.

Thoodgm had scribblfd off the intelligence in reckless despera-
tion to bis father, of whom. he wu the only child, and Sir
Timothy Leigh, a proud and ambitious man, never forgave the
irrevocable pliece of folly so cavalierly announced to him.

Theodore received a letter from the family lawyer, couched in
the terms of sorrowful reprehension . such functionaries usually
assume on similar occasions.

" It was Mr. Vellum's painful duty to, inform. him tbat Sir
Timothy would dechne to receive him on bis return to England;
that two hundred a year would be placed annually to bis credit at
Cox's ; but the estates not being enteed, that was the, utmost

farthing he need ever expect from him."
Sach was the gîst of the communication, and Theodore,

hardened by bis fatheres severity, and unable to bea' the privations
of a narrow income, absented himself more and more from - their
wretched lodgings, and tried to drown bis cares by drinking him-
self into a stàte of semi-idiocy.

There à little more to relate of this ill-starred. marriage, of
which Bluebell was the fruit ; for won aftér her birth ycung

Leigh was killed by being upset out of' a dog-cart.
Driving home with unsteady band@ from mess one night, he

collided with a street car, which inevitably turned over the two-
wheeled vehicle. Theodore wu pitched out, bis head striking on

the iron rails, and never breatbed again.
Whatever grief Sir Timothy may have felt at bis son being

suatched from him, unreconciled and unforgiven, did not show
itiself in mercy to the widow.

Mr. Vellum was agaî*n m* requisition, and proposed, on behalf
Of &Yimothy, to make Mis. Leigh a suitable allowance on con-
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dition that she remained in Canada, and délivered over the child tÔ
her grandfather, to be brought, up and educated ais his hères.
In case these terms were refused, she would continuç to receive

,annually two hundred aryear ; but no further assisteice would be-
granted.
ljSbia, in ber lonelinew and bereavement, wu heart-broken at
this unfeeling proposition, and Bluebell being too Young for a

choice, she consulted the voice of Nature alone, anà refused to
part with ber child.

The maiden aunt, Miss Opie, willingly received them. She had
a mere pittance, and lived in a boarding bouse ; but, by joining

their i3lender purses, they took the cottage in which we find them.
Thus in extreme poverty was Bluebell reared until ber seven-

teenth yeax, though by personal privation Mrs. Leigh sent ber to
the whool par ex&£ew ; attended by most of the girls in the city,

whether their parents were Il in " or t'out'-? of society. Bluebeil
having the prmtige of an Znglish father, own son of a baronet,
and military into the bargain, was considered in the former clam,
and included. ataa mly,,azç, in the gw*eties of the winter.

A new friend, who had -wme*m.ý- 1 ý_
Rolleston, wife of the Colonel of a regiment quartered there, and

to ber Bluebell repaired to, make- sorrowful, excuses for the pro-
jected pie-nie, and also to confide the scheme that pos8essed ber

mind of earnîng money as a musical teacher or nursery gover,
ness.

Mrs. Rolleston felt half inclined to laugh at the unformed im-
pulsive child, who wu such a pet in their household, but seemed
far too babyish, and înmethodical to be recommended for any
situation; yet remembering ber mother's straitened circum-
stances, and that the girl probably wanted some pocket-money,
she listened sympathetically, and promised to turn it over in ber

ind.
Music she knew Bluebell thofoughly understood and excelled

in. She had for years received instruction gratis from, the orgar
nist at the Cathedral, who, originally attracted by her lovely voice
singing in the choir, took ber up with enthusium, and taught
ber harmony and thorough ban. 'flua, instead of only practism
ing a desultory aecomplishment, she wu able to compose and
arrange ber tuneful idem correctly.

W
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A dark striking-looking girl interrupted them. This wu C4a
Rolleston, the eldest danghter of the houise, or rather she stood

in that relation to the'Colonel, being the offipring of his- first
Wife.

Il Come out and play croquet, BluebeU," said she; Il the chil-
dren uë havm*g a game; they only let me go on condition of

rMgMgyom4"--and she led the way through the window into a
oharming garden, with large shady maple-trees just binni' to

drop their deep-dyed, variegated leaves on the turf; the bline-
'birds were already gone, but the red and ashen-hued robin' nearly
-the size of a jay, mW rustled, thiough the bouÈhs.

A little white dog, with a ribbon on, was hùlding a ball within
its feathery toea, and playing with it as a cat does a mouse ; a
gardener was refreshing the thirsty fiowers, which had outgrown
theïr strength; and Fleda, Estelle, and Lola, twelve, eleven, and
nine, wère playing croquet with the zest of recent emancipation
from, lessons.

The governess, a dark, sâïlow expositot of the arts and scienèes,
aho wielded a mâïlet, and Cecil and Bluebell oompleted the

'ne ides were pretty equally cast, and the combatants were in
a most interesting crmiis of the game, when Colonel Rolluton
entered the garden.
. He was a very handsome man, and àw iz often the case with

the only male in a family of women, se studied and given in to
by all his female en"rage, that he would not have been pleased,

whatever their occupations, if he were not iminediately raffied
round by a little court of fiatterers.

Il Estelle," said the goyernem, 16 offer your papa your mallet,
-and ask him to be so kind as to play with us." The child"s face
lengthened; she had not much hope of his refusing it, but ad-
vanced with her request.

Must I ? said the Colonel.
Oh, yes 1 said the chorus of voices; Il be my p*artner-be

mine."
Il DonIt tear me to pieces among you," said he, with a depre.

cating gesture. 1
. "Take Bluebell on your side, papa," cried Cecil she ie very

good, and we'U keep Mim Prosody, who is equally so. -
And thus they proceeded, the Colonel radiant with, every suc-

t
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cesdul stroke, and blaming mallet, ball, apil ground when other-
*ide, reiterating, Il I can't make a stroke-to-day."

Bluebell was very-fond of the Colonel, who liked pretty faces,
about him, and had been kind to her ; but she could not resist a
alight feeling d repulsion at what she, considered an abject man-
Suvre of Mim Prosody's. Bis ball, by au unskilfal miss, wasf

left in her power ; her duty to her side required her to crack it to
the other end of the ground, but a glance at the imitable gloom of

his countenance induced her to discover it to, be more to ber ad-
vantage to attack one ratber beyond, and, judiciously nüégri' it,

left ber own blue one au easy stroke for him.
The shadowis dispersed, and, all playfulneu, the Cc4onel apos-

tro ed bis. prize, which hé succeeded in hitting. Here is my
lit e friend* in blue ; shall I hurt it ? no, 1ý will not harm. it.'*
By-play of relief and gratitude on the govern->,'-és'a part, as he re-

quited-- ber amiability by merely taking two otF, leavk g hi8
interesting friend in blue unmoved.

This naturally did not enhance the interest of thé.ehildreny
who felt it wu not the game of croquet that wa's beine-.played.
Cecil, replying with a laughing glance to the indignant eye-
telegraphy of Fleda, began to play at random; and Bluebèll and

Lola, not finding much antagonism. from. the other side, -- soon
pulled the Colonel through his hnops and won the gamq. After

which, Bluebell retraced her steps across the common, accompanied
part of the way by Mies Rolleston, to whom, she also, confided ber
goyernew's projects.

Cecil wu very fond of ber; she had few companions, and her
i " a ters were mere children. AU the time the younger girl wu

talking, she wu silently revolving a plan. It so happened thàt
Ceeil wu in rather independent circumstances for a young lady, à

maternal relative having left her a legacy at twelve years eld,
which, by the time she was twenty-one, would brMig lu a thousand
a year.

In the mean time, she cîrew half that mm annually, and, 6f
course, contributed to, the domestic expenses. Howi much plai-
mater it would, be for Bluebell to live with them. than lep,

atrangem .,She migbt be h« musical teacher Elnging dueta
brought out hër own voice a MoIn it would be delightfd W

pm togèther; the «hildren, had nô taste for music, neidàe£d

le
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m. Rolleston care for it. Besides, she felt a generous plemum

in the prospect d assisting ber friend, poor Bluebel4 *ho ofteù
M had te deny ýerw1f a mere bit of ribbon from want of a obflling te

a pay for it. It miqht require a little management at home, se she
S- would net hint at it yet, àmd, with a warm. careas and a gay fare-
ýas well nod, they separated.
te Next moming, Mrs. Leigh, istill engaged in the muscitation of
of the merino dreul, wu surprîsed by a visit ftom Mn. Rolleston.

That lady, for a wonder, considering her errand, had come alone,
ty for it was seldom that any little domestic arrangement wu enteredithout the personal supe i i n of the Colonel.n wi rvisio

Howeyer, there was a counter-attraction at barracks this morn-
y ing, and baving, se te speak, held a board on Cecil's position,

and opposed, argued, and thoroughly talked it over, Mn. Belle&.
ton was em wered to suggest te Mis. Leigh a plan for taking

Blue4ll their family as musical companion te Cecil and
nursery governess te Freddy, the heir'apparent, Stat. four. The
pèor little lady did net sSm much elated at the proposal. 1
know my child will wish it she said. 1 eau ffive her no variety,
no indulgences, and she is d an age when occupation and society
are a necessity te her.- 1 sometimes feel," she murmured, with
a sigh, Il that I have stood in her light by net agreeing te ber
grandfather's conditions."

A look Of èuriosity from Mrs. Rolleston elicited an explanation,
and she beard for the first time the whole history of Bluebell's
antecedents.

Why," cried she, much excited, Ill remember that Sir
Timothy before I married ; there are so* many Leigbo, it neveir

struck me he might be your father-in-law. I recollect hearing
he had disinherited his wný but he has adopted a grand-

nephew, which, 1 am afi-aid, looks bad for BluebelV And she
listened with renewed interest te Mrs. Leigh's diffuse remiùiî;-
cences, while ber protégée appeared te her in a new and romantic
ligbt, and she pictured balf-a-dozen possibilities for her future.

From a miniature of the graceless Theodore which Mrs. Leigh
produced - there could be no doubt of the resemblance to bis

inair and future ; the long sleepy eyes were identical,
the élightly insolent expression of Theodore's wu, happily,



He was the best of huabancls," whimpered the widow, on
whoee placid mind the shortcomings of the d*m*pated youth

seemed to have left no impresdon.; Il but he was hardly treated in
this world, and so he was taken to a better."
Before Mn. Rolleston left, it was arranged that Bluebell was to,

make ber fint eosay *in governessing en Freddy Rolleston, ber
Sundays to be opent as often as possible with ber mother; and
efe another week had passedý she and her effecta were tranderred
to'the MWR-

A bed was made up for ber in a little room of Cecil's and the
tuition of Freddy oarried on in the nursery ; for Mrs. Ptolleston
having some doubta as how the amateur and professional gover-
Dess, might am EM avoided letting ber entrench on Mise,
Prosody's premises.

That lady, indeed, wu disposed to look upon ber with suspicion
and incipient dislike. She had always been treated with great

oonsideration-quite one of the familyy and cared not for Il a
rival near ber throne." Who wu Bluebell that she should bé7
made so much of ?-a little nursery governess with no attain-
mente, and yet Cecil's imparable companion! She wu a prime
favourite with the Colonel, whose Il ways " she had made a judi-
cicus study of, and treated with considerable. tact. He always
mentioned ber ae Il thst dear invaluable creature, Miss Prosody. "

She could opoasionally put 4&-idea into bis mind which he mistook
fer-là-ewjv - as;-for -iûïitâce, when he observed to bis wife,-

if, What a pity that girl hais such a preposterouà name, and that
you àll have the habit of calling-her by it. The other eveninè,
that idiot, young Ralkett inust needi; say, 1 What a lovely pet

name 1 ' I can tell you I took him ùp pretty short. You really
must fwt have ber down so, -much, if these boys -think ýhey may
talk nonSen'se toler."

Mrs. Rolleston was rather surprised at the irritation with which
thie was said; to be sure she had heard Miss Prosody, previous
to young Ralkett's foolish remark, lamenting that Bluebell Il did
not show more reserve with gentlemen guests, and that she put

herself so'much on an equality with Cecil." Thetolonel was a
domestie man, and liked cheerfulness at bis fireside. d which he
bimself wu to, be the centre and inspiration; anything approach-
ing-bad -spirite, silence, or headachS he always resented.

10 BLURBELL.
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Bluel-x-ffl wu well encugh ý as contributiffe to the livelineu of
the little "ety-a pretty amning Young girl in seldom de k-op;
but then abe must be satisfied. without loven, whose presenoe the
Colonel considered subversive of all rational comfort.

ffl-naMu-ed Mu. Rollemon pursued, the even ten'r of her way,the Colonel's fidgets had a wporific e:ffect on her nerves and cm
ated no corresponding alarms; her idol, Freddy, was satisfied
with the new adm* M*tration, and ceased to wage internecine war-
farewith his nurse; and certainly the unwouted tranquillity

consequent waý a decided boon to the rest of the household.



CHAPTER IL

BERTIE.

In the greenest grow-th of the Maytime
We rode where the roads were wet

Between the dawn and the daytime
The gpring wu glad that we met.

SWINBURNE.

T WO or three months pafiMed, tbe blue-birds and robins bad all
disappeared, and the snow-birds, hardy scions of the fea-

thered tribe capable of withistanding the rigours of a Canadian
winter, were alone to be seen. The Rinks had been flooded, and

skating was going on with vigour the snow wu not quite in a
satisfacto!y state as yet; but a few sleighs jingled merrily about
with their bright bits of colour, the edging of fur robes and
ribbon on the sleigh bel>. A general impulse of joyful antici-
pation ran through all the yonng people as winter unlocked her
stores d amusement and the keen sabre-like air oo bracing and
exhilarating, stirred the life in young veins, and set their spmtB
dancingwith exuberant vitalîty.

ne Rollestons who had only come out in tee 8pring, were
attracted with everything. Not a sleigh passed but there wu a
rush firom the chîldren to, - the window, and Colonel ]Rollfflten

who was building one, received fresh suggestions about it moet
days from, his excited fam.

Every morning Cecil, un er Bluebell's tuition, practimd skating
at the Rink, and had devised an onglDal and becoming costume,

to be assumed as soon as she had attained sufficient command of
her limbs not to object to a share of publie attention. In the
afternoon the Rink was generaUy -crowded, and many of thé
Colonel's regiment evinced an eagerness to help Cecil along, and

pretend to reSive instruction from the skilful and blooming
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j3luebell; so poor Mrs. Rolleston wae then invari&bly detailed by
the Colonel for chaperoneAuty, and satshivering on the plat-

form while Cecil was being initiated in the mysteries of Il Dutch
rolls " and Il outaide edp-" On one of them occasions she was
roused by a well-known voice calling her by name, and turDed
round in joyful surprise to greet a young man j-ast come in.
il My dear Bertie, were have you sprung from, 1 Have you
been to our house ?

Il Ju8t left it and my traps. Lamelles suddenly gave up his
leave, which, 1 applied for, and have got a week certain, and most
likely all of it, for there are plenty of Captains down there ; so I
tho hIt I would look ou up to, begin with."

clo begin with 1 yYou must stay here all the time-make it
head quarters, at any rate. 'You have been travelling all the

summer, and there's nothing to do now-"
Moose," murmured Bertie. cc Àh! there's Cecil.'y

Ceci4sk hand-in-hand to the tune of 1' Paddle your own
own canoe, was not sufficiently disengaged to remark her mothers
companion. His eyes followed her with a keen, comprehensive
glanoe, which Mrs. Rolleston observed complacently.

Don't you think her much improved ?-much prettier ?
ask-ed she.

Il Skating always suira a well-made girl. That black and
scarlet get-up, too, is very beS , but pretty-hardly."

Il She is, however, very much admired," said Mm. Rollestony
warnily, for a stepmother.
11 Ah 1 " cried Bertie, with a s4ht accent of bitternew, reasons

enough for that. How weU some of these girls skate Who -is
that shooting-star?

The planet in question gyrated towards them, dropped on one
knee on the platform, for the relief of strained ankles, and, u

she addressed Mrs. Rolleston, caught a look of decided admira-
tion on Bertie's face.

A Canadiau girl is nothing if not self-possessed ; she sustained
the gaze with the mSt perfect calmness.

Il Bluebell, this in my brother, Captain Dû Meresq. Cecil
ought to reet ; will you go and tell her to come here ? y y
Il Who is that young beauty whom you addremed in the language

of Ilowen ? asked he.
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Nonsense, Bertie! she is Freddyps governeu. You must not
begin, to talk absurdity to ber; you wül annoy Edward."
Il Ile don% ob ect to fair faces on bis own, accoumt."

Nelly tbis particular one, à more bother thau pleasure to him.
You içnow his horror of 1 danglers he is afraid of aimless flirta-

tions with Bluebell, who, being also Cecil's companion, is
oonstantly in the drawing-room. " %

Ab, my beloved niece," said Captain Du Meresq, as he gave
Cecil considerable support from the ice'to the platform.

What bas given us this unexpected treat'? " said she with a
warmerhue than usual- in ber clear, pale cheek.

My anxiety to sS your new companion.
Whose existence, 1 suppose, you have just heard of"

It hm been my lom," retorted he. Faminating young
creature The name Bluebell just describes those wild hyacinth
eyes.

Oh ! Bertie," said his sister and Cecil together, how absurd
you are about girls."

And then," persisted, he, Il that charming tawny hair and
milk white skin."

"One might think you were describing an Alderney cow. 1t's
a pity, she is not called ' Daisy ' or 1 Cowslip.'

Girls are all alike," salid Captain Du Meresq, sententiously.
Even you, my beloved Cecil, who are a woman of mind canyty

stand my wild admiration of-Cowslip."
Cecil raised her eyebrows, and a scornful beam shot from the
dark eyes that were ber chief attraction.

Nor could the 1 dairy flower ' herself, I Phould think. It's no
use rhapsodizing before me, Bertie ; I shall not tell ber in any

confidential communication, whatever you may think."M ý welly" said CaptaiD Du Meresq, with a sigh, Il let us
hope the ingenious child, may understand the universid language
of the eyes, for I hear papa would not approve of my qmking te
ber.

Mrs. Rolleston was becoming fidgetty. To some women, as
they advance in years, an inability of separating chaff from
earnest becomes more pronouneed, and the uppermoet wish of her
mm4 at present wu to gee a real attachment between Bertie md
Cecil. Albert Du Meresq waa only her half-brother but he bd
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bewme ber charge in infancy under terrible circumîitanm, wh1ýCh
we will brielly relate.

When Mr. Du Meresq married, bis mother, a wilful Irish beauty,
Mrs.ýRoUeston waî; a shy, reserved girl of thirteen, and became

very jealous of ber father's exclusive devotion to, bis bride and
neglect of herself.

Lady Inez looked upon ber as rather a nuisance, and was coldly
critical upon ber appearance and manner. She wu an unsparing

mimic, and frequently exercised the faculty on ber stepýdaughter,
whose nervoiwness became awkwardness in the -constant expecta-

tation of being terned into ridicule. Consequently, she cordially
disliked not only Lady Inez, but the little 8tep-brother, who was
made of so much importance, till one ghastly day changed the a&
pect of events.

Like a fearful dream. it had seemed-a strange carriage rolling
to the door, from which emerged ber father and anpther gentleman
Carrying a terrible burden, looking supernaturally long in a riding-
habit. White scared fâces Ilitted about ; but life wu extinct, and
there was no frantie riding for doctors.

'There had been a huntbreakfast that morning, and she well
rémembered the eùvy sbe had felt at seýeing Lady Inez ride gaily
forth with the rest on a favourite horse.

She bas everything," thought Bella, Reindeer' wu -p
mised to, me when he was a foal and 1 have never been on

back."
But Lady Inez was lying there, with the»mark of ,, R%_ eer 8

iron hoof on ber temple. They had come down together at it,ýlind
fence; the horse, entangled in ber habit, struck out once, 'u

roughbreà will, but it was a death-blow.
The voice of the child, crying alone and neglected in the nursery,

aroused Bella from, a horror strie.ken stupor. Her father's degair
made him unapproachable, but she might comfort Bertie, forgot-
ten by bis attendants,

From this âme she became almost a mother to, him, for Mr.
Du Meresq went abroad, and they were left alone in the deserted
bouse for some years.
Bertie had left Eton, and just obtained a commission in the

8ueun, when hiz father died, leaving hiza a moderate, fortune,
V" steàdily decreased as years went by. 1tbad appro"Ik

jý

J#

BERI
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attenuation by this time, and Mis. Rolleston felt as distracted and
perplexed as a duckling's hen foster-mother, at the vagaries of the
happy-go-lucky, reckless Irish blood in Bertie, wbich did not flow
in ber own veins.

She looked forward to marryincr him. to, Cecil, as the» best
chance of relieving his pecuniary difficulties and reform ing his
unsteadiness.

Captain Du Meresq had stayed with them, for six weeks some
time ago, when he and Cecil became inseparable companions, and

it was then that the idea had dawned upon ber. She would
n6t openly discuss it with ber brother- that would have too much
the appearance of a plot: but ber lively satisfaction at the pros-
pect was apparent enouoh, and Bertie knew ber co-operation
would not be wanting.

He had thought of it more than once. What chance had he
not calculated to get him throuçrh his sea of difficulties - but a

tbousand a year alone seemed scarcely sufficient temptation
to, matrimony, to which. he did not seriously incline. Indeed, his

warm impressionable nature was not the temperament of a for-
tune-hunter.

He was attracted with Cecil, and got rather fond of ber in the
six weeks he had been trying to make ber in love with him, not

with any mercenary view, but because such was his usual custom.
with girls.
But he was afllicted with a zeen eye for beauty, and Cecil was

plain to most eyes, and too colourless for his taste, though she
possessed a lovely figure, thoroughbred little head, and a pale, in-
telligent, expressive Face.

Bluebell's lilies and roses and Hebe-like contour caught his
eye in a moment, of w1iich Cecil felt an instinctive conviction ;
but thoucrh, with a woman's keenness, underrating no point of

attruction in ber friend, she considered ber wanting in style,
which. deficiency she dwelt on now with secret satisfaction. For

though not in the least anxious to monopolize general admiration,
that of Bertie Du Meresq was unfortunately a sensitive point with
Cecil, for that six weeks had been the intensest period of ber life
-the dawning of Il love's young dream."

She bad never met him since childhood till tben, when they
were thrown together with the intimacy of neax connexionis,



There was not, of course, the slightest real relationship, but
Bertie jestiog'ly called her his niece, perhaps, to establish a
right of chaperonage.

He used to make ber come down to, breakfast en Ainazone,
and took ber the most enchanting rides in that Seductive
April weather. Her equestrian experience previously had

been limited to steady macadamizing on the roads. Bertie took
ber as the crow flies., never pulled a fence, but merely gave her
a lead. and Cecil, who had plenty of nerve, exulted in the new

excitement. The faîmers might not have thought it ayery
orthodox month for this amusement ; but hanting was scarcel'y
over,,though the copses were filled with primroses, and violets

scented the bedgerows - the birds sang as they only do when "J
thezreat business of their year is commenctug. And then she

harsuch a mount, a perfect hunter of her quasi-unele's. It
never refused and took its fences with such ease a child mio-ht
have sat it.

Or they would ride dreamily on in woody glades, both alike
susceptible to the shafts of sunlight, quivering on the leaves,
the sudden gush of fragrance after a shower, and all the myriad
appeais of spring to those who have that touch of poetry in
their clay which. is the key of fairy-land, their horses meantime
snatchincy at the oung green boughs as they sauntered lazily
on; and Du Meresq, who had travelled in all sorts of strange

out-of-the way places, described weirder scenes in other lands,
and pictured a faller, more vivid life than she in her routine
existence had dreamed of. &

Bertie was always ail in all to the woman he was with, provid-
ed no other was present and Cecil, young, and full of s mpathy
and intelligence, was a delightful companion. Hisappreqiation,
felt-and expresded, of ber quicknesi of compreheusion was Most
agreeable flattery ; the more so as he confided in ber so iùlly,

even consulting ber about bis own private affairs, for he was
very hard pressed at this time, and she, who had never known
the want of money, took the deepest interest in it all.

He seemed never able to bear her out of bis sight. If she
played, he was hanging over the piano ; if he had letters to

write, Cecil must do it from bis dictation - and yet he would
avow sometimes before ber such extravagant adoration for some

BERTIE. 17



pretty girl, that Cecil, chilled and surprised, would féel more
than ever doubtFul of her own influence; and the honeyed

words she had treasured up, faded away as void of isignificance.
A#ud then one day,-suddeuly,-on her retara from, a croquet -

party, she heard he had received a telegram, and g)ne, leaving
a careless messaoe of adieu.

Poor Cecila ! with the instinct of the wouaded animal to its
lair, she rushed to, her own ioom, locked the door, aud walked

about in a tearless abandjament, of orief, disappointment, and
surprise. Ilow could ha leave her without oae word ? She
felt half stunned, and her brain seemed capable of only the dull
reiteraLou that Il Bertie was gone." Tears welled up to, her

èYes then, when the sound of the first dinner-bell drove them
lack. She félù she must battle alone with this strange afflic-

tion - anil trying to efface from her féatures all evidence of
the shock she had su8tained, descended to, dinner, looking
rather more stately than usual.

It anno ed her to observe that her step-mother glanced depre-
catincrly at her, and was inclined to, be extra affectionate. This

would never do. Like most young girls, she was crenerally rather
silent when not interested in the discussions of her elders. But

now she never let conversation drop. The incidents of the
croquetparty furnished a safe topie. Colonel Rolleston thought

the gentle dissipation had made his daughter quite lively. After-
wards she took refuge at the piano, which was imprudent, for

music onl too surely touches the chord of feeling, and every piece
was associated with Bertie. Cecil shut the instrument, and ef-

fected a strateoïcal retreat to, her bed-room where in the luxury of
solitude she micht worr and torment herself to her heart's con-

tent. His absence was trial enough, but the sting lay in the way
it was done, which was such a proof of indifférence, that shame

urged her to, crush out all thouçyhts of him, and suffer anything
rather than let him see the impression his careless affection had
made on her.

And so Cecil passed through her first Il baptism of fire " alone
and unsuspected.; but time had softened much of her resentment
ere they met again.

18 BLUEBELL.



CHAPTER 111.

GENTLE ANNIE.

The time Vve lost in wooing,
In watching and pursuing

The light that lies
In woman'8 eyes,

Has been my heart's undoing.
MOORE.

LUEBELL said little Lola burstino, into the nursery,
B where Freddy, rather a tyrant in his affections, had in-

sis ed on her singinçr him to sleep, Il Ma says you have got to dine
down to-night, and Miss Prosod> too. Won't she be in a way, for

her white muslin never came home from the wash, and she had
begaun altering the barège 1,- so I asked Felda to tell her," said Lola,

diplomatically. Il Do you know Bertie has come ? " (His nieces
never prefaced his name with the formality of uncle.) 6' Oh of

course, you must have seen him at the Rink. Do you like him ?
He is sure to like you, at first, at any rate," said Lola, who ap-

parently, like other lookers-on saw most of the game. Il And donIt
tell, but I believe he hates Miss Prosody."

Why î " asked Bluebell, absently.
Well one day he was whisperino, to Cecil, with their heads

very near together. Miss Prosody was looking for a book in a
recess behind the door, close to them but they never saw her till
she moved away, and 1 heard Bertie mutter something about an

inquisitive old devil,' But don't tell, mind. There's the bell
must go to tea," Exit Lola, and Bluebell flew off with some

alacrity to, her bed-room to prepare.
64 Bluebell cried Cecil opening the interveningo, door can It ý CI

lend you anythino, It pleased her to supply her friend's defî-
ciencies of toilet when a sudden summons to a domestic field-day
bad been issued.
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Is it a party said the other. 1 have, ouly my eternalblack-net dress.y'
"Just Mr. Vavasour ind Captain Deveril " both in berfather's regiment ; they utiier either of fliem, al y luded to Bertie.Ilere are some fixinops for it," rettirning with a lapful of silveracorns and oak leaves unless you would prefer butter-cups.

What a thing it is to, have a complexion like yours, that every-
thing goes with,"-and Cecil looked with half envy at the girl,whose blue eyes were bluer, and hair and cheeks brighter, thanusual as she chattered away with a vivacity, of which. perhaps,the flatterino, &lances of Captain Du Meresq may have been thesecret spring.

Bluebell hadn't the slicrhtest idea of assuming the demure de-meanour of a governess in society ; the Rollestons had been bergreat friends before, and did not treat ber as if she was in anyaltered position ; not so, however, Miss Prosody, who would havereduced ber to, the status of a nursery-maid had it been in berpower.
That austere virgin was talking, or rather listening, in asynapathetie manner to, Colonel Rolleston as the girls entered theroom ; but ber eye had taken in every détail of Miss Leigh's cos-

and disapproviucyly remarked the silver oak leaves that fes-tooned thé black-net dress, and Maltese cross and bracelets
that accompanied it, all of which she well knew belonged to Cecil.
The three young men were talking together.

Du Meresq," said Captain Deveril ou get more leave
than any other fellow. You were in thé Prairies in July, Eng-land in the spring, and now here you are at large again in

Jan u ary. "
IlYou must have a rattlino- good chief," said Mr. Vavasour,don't think, Mrs. Rolleston, the Colonel is ever able to spare usquite so often."

You see," said Bertie, there's no demand fo-r leave among
our fellows just now ; they are all in love at Montréal and theres
so much going on there. Lascelles most imprudently gave up histo drive Miss Ellery about a âttle longer."

Oh, ah, I know ber," said young Vavasour; Il girl with greyeyes, and head always on one side when she's valsing looks as ifahe was kissing ber own shoulder.
Will she land him, do you think ? said Deveril.
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11 N ot she, " said Bertie. 11 1 have known him, in u bad a wrape
before; he'11 get away to England soon ; he always bolts when
the family becomes affectionate. "

A discordant gong resounding through the bouse was followed
by the announcement of dinner.

Il Come, my dear Miss Prosody," said the Colonel, complacently,
leading ber forth ; he had'nt near done his recital of the mornings

field-day, whieh required that delicate tact and judicious prompt-
ing to extort from him that, though not really Brigadier on the

occasion, his opinion and authority had actually directed the pro-
ceedings.

Generally any amount of this affectionate incense was forth-
coming frôm his wife and daughter ; but to-night they both seemed

a little distrciit and occupied with Bertie, which, however, was a
loss little felt with Miss Prosody present, whose motto seemed
that of the volunteers, Il Always ready," and her 11soothing treat-
ment*' was certainly equal to that of either of the others.

It's you and 1, Miss Bluebell," said young Vavasour, hastily
offéring his arm, while Bertie who had hesitated an instant, gave

his to Cecil. The momentary reluctance was not lost upon her,
she become rather silent ditto Captain Du Meresq ;'ý,but their op-
posite neighbours were in a full flow of chatter.

Il 1 saw you on the Rink, Miss Leigh, 1 wish 1 could skate
like you. What is that thing you do with a broom

The rose."
Take a good deal of cultivatino, to produce. 1 should think?

Are you going to the M'Nab's ball ?
11 No - I am not asked. The others are."
But you do cro to, balls sometimes ?
cc Oh, yes - Mrs. Rolleston promised 1 should ; but 1 can-t go

without an invitation, and I very seldom get one."
11 1 daresay not," said Jack hotly they don't want their
daughters eut out."

C4 Stuff,'ý cried Bluebell, with a sudden blush, which was not
occasioned by the remark, but by the expression of Bertie Du
Meresq's eyes that she had caught for about the third time since

dinner began. It was very provokino, ; they had a sort of mag-
netic power, that forced her to look that way, and she fancied she

detâcted a half-pleased smile in recognition of the involuntary
suffàsloll.

GENTLE ANNIE.tr.D
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We are goincr to fix up a prance' after the garrison sleigh-
drive on the 1 Oth, continued young Vavasour will you come in

my sleigh, Miss Leigh î "
Bluebell's face brightened with anticipation then she looked

down, and demurred,-11 1 don't kDow that I shall be able to, go."
I'That's only a put off, I am sure; you came out last garrison

sleioh-drive."
Il Yes, because Colonel Rolleston took me in his, but I musn't

expect to go every time ; and you see there's Freddy ; but I shoWd
like it awfully, Mr. Vavasour."

cc Well, 1 know they will make you come," said he confidently.
Promise me you won't drive with any other fellow."

No fear of that ; I don't suppose any one else will ask me."
Wouldn't they," thouopht Vavasour. I know two or three

of our fellows are death on driving her."
Cecil said Bertie suddenly, Il I think you have grown much

quieter."
I am sure I might make the same remark, and for the pur-

poses of conversation it requires two to, talk."
Il You are so stiff, or something," murmured he ; llnot a bit

like the joDy little girl who used to ride with me in the Farley
woods. Those were pleasant days, Cecil--at least, Ithought so."

You got very suddenly tired of them, however."
That 1 didn't " exclaimed he. 1 was oblicred to go."
It was a yachting excursion, wasn't it V carelessly.

Yes, ostensibly ; I had business too. Do you know Cecil, I
ver nearly wrote to you. Put then, I thought you wouldnt care
to bear from me, and might think it a bore answering."

Cecil was silent. Did you miss me, my child
She forgot her resolve and met his eyes with a dark, soft look.

Bertie pressed her hand under the table, and for a moment
the were oblivious of anything passing around.

11 Sweet or dry, sir ? " said the deep voice of the liveried bat-
man,for the second time of asking.

Du Meresq darted a searching glance at the man, who looked
as stolid as the serjeant in 1 Our',.;ý.' No one could have guessed

he was thinking what a piquante anecdote it would be to relate to,
his inamorata, the cookiover their supper-beer. Bertie gave a
laughing but relieved glance at his neighbour, whose eyes were
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Y-h- fixed on ber plate. Thêy both began simultaneously talking
in louder, with au exaggerated opeDness, on general topiës. Mr&

Rolleston joined in.
.ed Il You must stay over the sleighing-party, Bertie."

). Y> té 1 hate driviDg a hireà sleigb," said he. Il I wish I could get
:)n mine up ; but the Grand Trunk would be sure to deliver it the

Yt day after the fair."
Il But you have your musk-ox robes here ; they would dress

id up the shabbiest sleigh. I only saw one set like them on New
Year's Day, when we had at least sixty sleighs up here.

How did you enjoy that celebration ? "
I think," said Cecil, Il it is rather tiresome for ladies to have

to stay in all day and receive, while the gentlemen go out calling.
We had a spread, of course-luncheon, tea, coffée, everything.
One man who had a larce acquaintance came hefore breakfast
and they were rushing in all day. It would have been well enough
if they were not in such a hurry ; but they just swallowed a glam
of wine, and the burden of all their remarks was, 1 1 have been to
a dozen places already, and have about thirty or forty more to, do."'

1, Could not you two Young ladies make them finger over smiles
and wine ? laughed Bertie. We are not such duffers at
MontreaU' 1

Il No, indeed. 1 saw Bluebell give a man a scalding cup of
coffée, with the most engaging smile. There was a nervous glance
at the clock. 1 Oh, thank you, Miss Leigh, how hot it is! I
shall never have time to drink it,' just as if he had a train to
catch. "

Il They have an arrear of balls and dinners to call for; that is
the only day in the year a good many ever can pay visits-the civi-
lian sy I mean. "

The Colonel, who had now exhausted conversation with Mim
Prosody, had leisure to observe the determined flirtation of young

Vava-sour with Bluebell. That unformidable Young person being
only seventeen, of course looked upon him as a mere boy, and ber

chaffing manner was not at all to the Colonel's taste, whose atten-
tion was drawn to, it by au expressive glance from Miss Prosody ;

so, hé telegraphed to, his wife, who soon signalled ber female follow-
ing ftom, the room.

eertie got to, the door, and as BluebeU passed through last of

GENTLE A IVNIE.
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the ladies, -she again met that look of interest and admiration Du
Meresq had practised so often.

Shyness hitherto bad been no infirmity of this youing Cana-
diaia but Bertie somehow had mesmerized ber ifito a state of

consciousness-it was a cobwebby kind of fetterbut the first she
had worn.

Il Come and talk to me Bluebell," said Mrs. Rolleston, Ci gs
Cecil is so studious."

The former glanced at ber friend, and involuntarfly, whispered
11 low well she looks to- night ! "
Cecil was sitting apart, utterly absent as it seemed, but ber

eyes were shining, and tbere was a soft brightness about ber as
she turned over the pages of a book. It was Il The Wanderer,"
-one that Bertie had brought with him.

Mrs. Rolleston agreed and interpreted it ber own way. Blue-
bell drew a long rocking-chair by ber side, and they fell into a
pleasant little talk. Mrs. Rolleston always made a pet of this
child ; she was the best of step-mothers, but stood a little in awe
of Cecil.

Du Meresq came in shortly before the rest; the elder girl did
not even look up, but ber face again lit. He stood à l'Anglais,
with his back to the fire, talking to his sister, and occasionally,
though without ainy particular em,.pressement, addressing Bluebell,
who thought his voice sweeter than any man's she had ever heard.
It made ber unconsciously modulate ber own, whieh as yet had
the untuned accents of early girlhood. , but the spell was on ber,
and she felt, for the first time, at a loss for words. Yet when

Mrs. Rolleston shortly after sent ber to the piano, it was more of
disappointment than a relief Some one was following to turn

the leaves--only Mr. Vavasour-odious, officious boy Who
wanted him 1

Il Pray, don't," cried she, pettishly. You are sure to do it
all wrong. "

Il Let me try," pleaded Jack. If you just look at me I shall
know when to turn."

Il Well, see if you can bring that book " (indicating a very
beavy one at the bottom of a pile) Il without spilling the rest, or
dropping it on your toes. Thank you. Now vou had better go
away this is not at all the sort of music you would understand."
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Il Classical, 1 suppose. 1 am afraid my taste is too uneulti-
vated. 'l

Il Come, Miss '.Àeigh," said the Colonel, half-impatiently, we
are all expectation. "

Bertie had approached Cecil, and taken up the book she was
reading. It was open at Il Aux Italiens," and he murmured low

some of the verses: -

" I thought of the drffls she wore last time,
When we stood 'neath the cyress trees together,

In that lost land, in that soft clime,
In the crimson evening weather.
Of her musa dress, for the eve was bot,
And her warm white neck in ita golden chain.
And her full soft hair, just tied in a knot,
And falâng loose again. "

Mrs. Rolleston thought they looked very like lovors bend-
ing over the same book, and their eyes speaking to each other,
and in harmony with it went rippling on one of the wildest and
most plaintive of the Lieders under Bluebell's sympathetic and

brilliant finoers.
What a magnificent touch that child bas said Du Meresq,

pausing to listen.
Il She bas quite a genius for music and, mentally, she com-

mented', Il I never heard her play better."
She plays," said Bertie, Il as if she were desperately in love."

With 'NIr. Vavasour ? 1' laughed Cecil.
With no one, I dare say. It indicates, however, a beýoin

imer. "
Cecil took up Il The Wandý---'* again, but she soon found they

were not en raeort. The cai temperament was now, ear
and fancy, under the spell of the tai *,-'-an.

Bertie was soon by the piano, 'b eased almost
directly after. He had brought from + , Sb y

Minstrel Melodies, then just out, and asked her to try -une. She
excused herself on the plea that it was a man's song so he began

it himself. Who bas not suffered from the male amateur, Who
comes forward with bashful fatuity to favour the company with a

strain tame and inaudible as a tÉervous school goirl's ? Bertie was
no musician, and bis songs were all picked up by ear - but there
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was a passion and timbre in the tenor voice, fueinating if unskil-
fU4 and the refrain of it Gentle Annip,,"

Shall we never more behold her,,
Never hear that winning voice again,
Till the spring time comes, gentle Annie,
Till the wild flowers are scattered o'er the plain

lingered with its mournful, tender inflection in more than one ear
that night.

Afterwards the two young men from the barracks, muffled to,
the chin in buffalo robes, lit the inevitable cigar, and jingled
merrily off to the music of the bells.



CHAPTER IV.

SAT«URDAY AT HOME.

Unhasp the lock- like elves set free
Flit out old memories;

A strange glow gathers round my heart.
Strange moisture dims mine eyes,

LAWRANCE.

E CIL woke the next morning with the feeling that something
pleasanthad happened and then she remembered thatBertiec

Du Meresq was actually în the house, and the old folly as likely as
ever to begin again ; but, not possessino, the self-examening powers

of Anthony Trolloppe's heroines, she made no attempt to argue
herself out of her unreasonable happiness, and, indeed, dwelt far
more than necessary on the warm, sudden hand-clasp so inoppor-

tunely witnessed by fulli private Bowers. Sbe came down radiant,
and looking positively handsome ; but when did a too sunny

dawn escape a cloud ere noon ? Bertie seemed différent some-
how,-was not certain he could get more leave,-was even doubtful

about asking for it ; and Cecil's mental -Mercury, which had been
Il set fair," went down to Il change." In reality, Du -Meresq not

being so etherealized by love, felt out of sorts, and not up to the
mark that morning, and, therefore, probably opined with M.oore

Thus should woman's heart and Ifflks,
At noon be cold as winter brooks,
Nor Idndle till tbe night returning
Brings their genial houx for burning.

At any rate, he actually went to the barracks with the Colonel,
as if he couldn't get enough of that," thought Cecil, Il when he

is not on leave."
But after severe reflections on herself for caring a straw about
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it, Cecil had forgiven him, and a deceitful sunbeam peeped throughin the prospect of meeting at luncheon, ouly to be again overcast,as the Colonel returned without the recreant Bertie.
This second reverse overthrew ber afternoon arrangements, forshe had reckoned on Du Meresq's escort tx) the Rink. This beingSaturday, Bluebell always weDt home till the following day, andMrs. Rolleston would not be available even for a drive, for shehated sleicrhino,, and was looking forward to, writing ber Enoplishletters in the cozy drawincr-room, and sociably imbibing afternoontea with any visitors hardy enouçrh to face the bitter north-wester, happily so rare a visitant in that sufficiently inclementclimate.
But Cecil preferred facing any weather to ber own thoughts,anl, encounterino, three Astrakhan- acketed and fur-capped sistersunder convoy Prosody, was carritd off by them to, enliventheir dismal constitutional.
In the mearkime, Captain Du Meresq, havinc, lunched at thebarracks, drove with Mr. Vavasour to, the Bink, expecting to findboth girls there : but speculating rather the most on the chance ofhaving a more unrestrained conversation with Bluebell than hecared for under the eyes of ber responsible guardians. His pro-jects also were [o prove futile. for that young persoD wa,,; speedingover the frozen tract on the common at the time. The snow wasas dry and hard as powdered sugar. and her cloud was stiff withber f'rozen breath her ears felt as though she had thrust theminto a holly-bush and the razor-like wind in that unshelteredspot must have arrested the circulation of any less healthy andyouthful pedestrian. The mornin'o, had dawned prosperously forber', as -Mrs. Rollestou had accorded permission to, join the sleigh-party, the ziimmum of ber hopes -and the gratification wasrenàered more complete by a charminz pressent from Cecil of anermine cap, muff lined with scarlet, and ermine neck-tie, fastetedby its cunnino, little head and tail.

Bluebell was picturing their effect on the velveteen jackethitherto so coldly furnishe4 forth, and thinkino, thut Cecil musthave ordered them from Montreal with. a view to this party, asthey had arrived so, opportunely. She remembered now tbatLola had, apparently, been struooling with a secret for somedays and yet, when she, Bluebell, had been so eestatie, Cecil
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had seemed more thou(-Yhtful than sympathetie, and, rnerely
acknowledoïng her thanks by a quiet kiss, had escaped from the

room.
Two expectant faces were peering over the blind at the cottage

watchinor the gay footsteps, battling across the common. Even
Aunt Jane looked forward to seeing this weekly messenger from
the outer world, which, needless to say, kept well aloof from these
poor and insignificant ladies.

Bluebell always brought every piece of crossip she could collect
to feed Miss Opies inquisitive mind, who was in no way exempt

from the sin supposed to most casily beset spinsterhood -, and her
crirlish spirits brightened the quiet cottage. and left their echo
behind through the dull week. She wu by no means an unmixed

0,.ood when she lived there. Her vivacity, having nothing to ex-
pend itself on, often turned to desperate fits of' discontent and

oemnui ; but now, coming home was a holiday and change.
All the inhabitants old ladies and new -rirl (for each successive

one went away to better herself after a few weeks* re>idence),
assembled simultaneously at the hall door, and drew their visitor

from the bitter blast into the stove-lit parlour. One yet more
humble welcomer was theie, of the va£rabýond tribe.-petty larceny
in every eurve of his unç,-ainly form and hi.ý spirit so bro-en by

adversity, that he only ventured to wagr his shabby tail in recog-
nition of his benefactress.

This was Bluebell's casual-one of a too common race in Canada
of homeless, starved animals, there beinz no - Refurre - or cIQz-

tax to compel them to live under protection or not at all.
This reclaimed cur. after overcomin(y his strong suspicion of

poison, had supported himself for sometime on the food Bluebell
placed for him in the shed z and when. emboldened by hunger

and the handsome treatment he had received, he ventured into
the house he was authorized to remain as 'Wateh-docr and pro-
tector.

In the summer, too, horses were added to her pensioners, and
invited in to graze on the patch of enclosed grabs at the backý of
the cottage, till it fell short from being burned up or eaten for
the common was haunted with a-aunt famibhed quadrupeds, who,
in the drought of summer, were still leff to look for the mockery
of subsistence on the bare, parched ground.
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It was a cheerful party gathered round the tea-table, quite
lavishly set forth in honour of the guest. Scones and tea cakes

were pleDteously saturated with butter, regardless of its winter
price (the old ladies would breakfast on bread and scrape the
rest of the week with uncomplaining self-denial), and a beavy

plum.cake formed the viêce de, resistance.
Trove, for olfaetory reasons, was accommodated with his share

on a rug in the passage. Bluebell was the chief talker, with her
week's arrears of news. Captain du Meresq's arrival created a
little buzz of interest.

Il Is he handsome ? " asked Mrs. Leigh, sentimentally, whose
thoughts had flown back to earlier days.

Bluebell looked up with an odd, perplexed glance. Upon my
word, I don't know. "

Il Ah! there were more good-looking people in my day," said
her mother. There was Captain Fletcher, in your poor father's

regiment, the handsomest man that was ever seen,-fresh-coloured,
with golden whiskers, and long, drooping moustache. All we

girls were wild about him. Is- Captain Du Meresq at all like
that ? 1'

Il Not in the least. I can't describe him.-fine-shaped head,
such strance eyes. Oh 1 1 dare say you would think him hide-
ous with a conscious lauch.

,MissOpiecouohedsuspiciously. "Itisunfortunate,"saidshe,
when you are in such a pleasant situation, that any disturbing

element should enter. I hope, Bluebell, you will be very circum-
spect in your demeanour towards this gentleman."

', What," said Bluebell, in demure imitation of her manÉer,
would you consider an appropriate attitude for me to assume

towards him? " 1
These fine Captains are too fond of turning young girls'

heads, said lyliss Opie, shaking her own leading captive silly
women, Y as we read. If he attempt any foolish, triffing conversa-
tion, you should check it with cold civ'lity."

Bluebell burst into an irreverent fit of laughter, and even Mrs.
Leigh said,-'l Oh, those are your English ideas, Aunt Jane ; we

are not so stiff in Canada."
Mrs. Opie having been a governess for ten years in the mother

.Àwuntry, was looked upon aa a naturalized Brîton,
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Il I think the old country must be very dull," said Bluebell.
Miss Prosody is always pursing up her mouth and bridling if I

laugh and talk with any of the officers - and one day 1 distinctly
overheard her whisper to the Colonel,-, very forward,' and nod
towards me.

', It is, however, well to profit by such remarks," returned ,ffiss
Opie ; there is doubtless some truth in them, however unpal-
atable."

But ', urgecr the cirl, Il Colonel Rolleston can't bear one to be
sileut or dull.; he always asks if one isn't well ; and I shouldnt
think you could call Captain Du Meresq a fiirt. Why, he has

bardly spoken ten words to me yet,"-but a sudden glow came to
her cheeks as she remembered how many he had looked.

Well well I was oiily varning you. Fetch the backgammon
board your mother has won seven games and I nine since you
went."

Bluebell complied, and, settling the ladies on either side of a
papier-maché table, opened the piano, and began dreamily playing

through the music of the ni ht before. Trove, findincr the door
ajar, had pushed in, aDd lay near the instrument, listening in

that strange way some dogs do if the tones come from the heart,
and not merely the fingers.

Having got through the last evenings répertoire, she sat mus-
ing on the music-stool, and then crooned rather low an old song of
her mother's beoinnino,

They tell me thou art the favoured guest
In many a gay and brilliant throng

No wit like thine to wake the jest,
No voice like thine to raise the song."

Oh 1 that is too old-fashioned," said ',YIrs. Leigh, and Miss
Opip< coughed dryly. But whyý'need Bluebell have blushed so,

consciously, as she dashed into Liophtning galops and Tom Tid-
dler quadrilles, till Trove, like a doo, of taste, took his offended
ears and outraged nerves off to, his lair in the lobby ?

Ris fair mistress soon a r sought her bower a scantily fur-ftî n
lished retreat but like-- most girls' rooms, takino, a certain

amount of individuality frôm. ita occupier. Everything in the
little room was blue, and èach article a present. Photographs of

SATURDAY AT ROME.
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whool friends were swpended from, the wall with ribbons of
her name-sake colour. It was in the earlier days of the art, when

a stony stare, pursed lips, and general rigidity were considered
essential. to the production of the portrait.

Blue, also, were the pincushion and glass toilet implement.9 on
the dressing-table, and a rocking--ehair had its cushion em-
broidered in bluebells--a tribute of affection from a late school-
fellow. A

The bed was curtainless, and neutral except as to its blue val-
ance, and -the carpet anly cocoa-nut matting, which, however,

harmonized fairly with the prevailing cerulean effect.
Bluebell was writing in a book, guarded by a Bramah, some

profound reflections on Il First Impressions." She never lost the
key nor forgot to, lock this volum'e-a savino, clause of common-

sense protecting a farrago, of nonsence.
Ces beaux jours, quand j'étais si malheureux." Have you

ever reader taken up au old journal written in early youth, and
thoucht how those intensely black and white days have now

mingled into unnoticeable grey, balf-thankful that the old ghosts
are laid, halfregretful. for that keener susceptibility to joy and

sorrow gone by ? Then, as Il the hand that has written it lays
it aside," there is, perhaps, a pang at the reflection of how the
paths now diverge of those who once walked together as-

Time turns the ý1d days to, derision,
Our loves into corpses-or wives ;

And marriage, and death, and division,
Make barren our lives."

But Bluebell knows nothing - of that. She is at the scribbling
age, and can actually endure to describe, as if they were new and
entirely original, the dawning follies of seventeen.

In England a heroine might have wound up such sentimental
exercises with gazing out on the moonlit scene ; but nine degrees
below zero was unfavourable for the wooing of Diana. The IL cold
light of stars " was no poetical figure, and Bluebell, frozen back

to, the prosaie, piled up the stove, and crept into bed, where her
waking dreams soon merged ioto sleeping ones.



CHAPTER V.
-âàub

A WOODLAND WALK.

I hope, pretty maid, you won't take it amiss,
If I tell you my reason for aaking you this,
1 would see you safe home (now the swain waa in love),
Of such a companion if you would approve.

Your offer, Idndshepherd, is civil, I own,
But I see noj8reat er in going alone
Nor yet eau JE hînd r, the road being free
For one as another, for you as for me.

T was Sunday aftérnoon. Bluebell was on her way to, the
Maples, and had not proceeded far when shé- observed a Robin-

son Crusoe-lookino, figure in one of those grotesque fur caps and
impoesible hooded blankets that the fashionable Briton in Canada

so fondly affects. She was speculating idly upon whom it could
be.

Il Not Mr. Gordon, though the 1 Fool's-cap ' is like his ; and
Major Simeon has one of those. Oh, Captain Du Meresq!"

She bowed rather undecidedly, and then moved on abruptly.
But Bertie did not pass by.

Are you returninc, î " asked he. They can't get on without
you. Freddy has dropped a cinder irito his nurse's tea, and set

fire to the straw in the cats basket.
Blu ebell laughed shyly.
Il I have been to see mamma. Do not let me bring you out of

your way, Captain Du Meresq,"-for he had turned back with her.
Il Oh7 I was only going for a walk," said Bertie, innocently,_

a harmlem amusement that, without any other object, he was
simply incapable of undertaking. Il Iladn't I better see you
home ; there's « a brute of a dog down there who sprang out at
me 1 1 broke my stick across his head, and then, of course, i
had to, apologize, being disarmed."

0
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I know that fierce dog. He belongs to a cabman; 'but I
always speak to him, and he never attacks me."

Il Even a lion itself would flee from, a maîd in the pride of her
purityp" laughed Bertie. Il Buty Min Leigh, must; we positivély
go ahivering across this bleak desert again ?-isn't there some

sheltered way through the wood ? )' f
Il There certainly is ; but it is three milea round, and, I dare

say, full of drifts."
Il Never mind, all the better fan. Up this way ?

69 Oh) but isn't it late ? I think they will be expeeting me
before."

li There's nobody at home, if that's all," said Bertie. They
have gone to the Cathedral, and most likely wiR tura into tea at
the Van Calmonta."

The scrambling walk was a temptation, the common hideous
and cold.

Il We must walk very ck, then."
lie Run> if you like. CEe along, there's a dear child."
,Bluebell coloured fariously.

Maybe I won't go at all now 1"
That is so like a girl," said Bertie impatiently ; c'standienfeoquetting in the cold.- Now, you are offended. What did

say ? Only called you a- child. "'
14 You had no business to speak so," said -Bluebell, angry at hâ
fami1iaý. manner, but rather at a loss fbr words. -Il Why can't

T on call me Miss Leizh, like everybody else ? " and the indignant
ittle beaueÎ pausedwith hot cheeks and feeling desperately

awkward. 0
Du Meresq bit his lip to hide a smile. He was half afraid

f3he would dash off and terminate the interview.
Il Dear me 1" said he. li, Whe ou are a little older you wM

thiuk youth a very good fault. Vll you forgive me this on'e,
Miss Leigh, and I will not call you anything else ?-for the
iresent 'y ýS0tt0 voce). 1ýD
Bluebell was mollified, and rather proud of the good effectâ of

her reproof, notwithstanding the half-inaudible rider. Du Merfesq,
", was'satisfied, for, without farther opposition, they had
struck into the wood. Unused tothe Britannie hamper of a
chaperone, Bluebell saw nothing singular in the procesffing. So'
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they crunched over the snow, keeping, as far as possible, the du-
zling track marked by the wheels of the sleigh-waggons, and plenti-
fiffly powdered by the snow-lade ik trees ; now up to their knees in
a drift, from *hÎch, Bertie had the pleasure of extricating Ilà
companion, who, forgot ber shynew in the difficulties of the path,
and, not being given to silence, wu laughing and taWng away
unreservedly.

Il What a Atrange girl she îs 1 " thought Bertie. Who would
think, to hear ber chattering now, she could'have made that prim
little speech 1 1 must not go on too fut ; it reminds iue of that
Irish girl who, said, the first time 1 squeezed ber hand, 1 Ah,
Captain DU Meresq, but you are sneh a bould flirt 1 "'

Sheltered from the bleak wind the walk on the crisp. traek was
enjoyable enough ; the 11 strange eyes," being now on a line with
and not confronting ber, were lem embarrassing, and the slight awe

she still. felt of him only gave a piquancy to the companionship.
Are you not very glad we came this way Bertie wu say-

ing.
Il If we had only onow-ehoes," cried the breathless Bluebé]4

for the third âme slipping into a drift, but struggling out befýre
Du Meresq ceuld do more than catch her hand.

Il Poor little fingers ! how cold they are,"' trying to, put them
in with his own into hie large beaver gloves.
ic Oh> I wish you would be sensible," stammered Bluebell,

much confused.
" Whaes the use of being sensible," retorted he, when it is

so much pleasanter being otherwise 1 Time enough for that
when anybodfi; by."

But Bluebell wrenched ber band away, briaging off the glove,
which she threw on the snow.

Il lâ that a challenge, Mi8sBluebell 1 , Must take up the
gauntlet ? Good gracious, my dear child, you are not really

annoyed ? Well, we will be sensible, as you call it. Only yôu
must begin ; I don't know how."

Il Evlidently," said Bluebell, very tartly, drawing as far away
ai the exigenciee of the track would admit. She could hold her
own well enough with the yung subaiterni; she had bitherto

flirted with, but this man was older, and had a bewildering effect
on h er.



Are you and Cecil opreat friends? wked Bertie, presently,
w *th the air of havinum forgotten the fracas.

I hope so," cominur out of ber offended silence at this neu-
tral topic. 1 know 1 like her well enough.

Ci Aùd do you tell each other everything, after the manner of
Young ladies ? ",

il NO-0 " said Bluebell, reflectively not like the girls at
school. Yoa see Cecil is older thau 1, and cleverer, I suppoee,

and doesnt talk much 'onsense.19
Did she ever speak of me ? " asked Bertie.

Hardly ever ; the others have mentioned you often.»
Cecil is a very seni;iblé'girl," with a re-assured counten-

ance ; Il and as you never talk nonsense, 1 suppose you won't
mention the trivial fact of our having takeri this walk ? "

69 Why in the world not? 'l opening her large violet eyes full
upon him.

"Speech is silver, but silence is golden,' you unsophis-
ticated child," returned he, enigmatically.

Bluebell cojuidered. Il Why, of course, I shall tell Mrs. Rol-
leston what made me so late."

But not if she doesD't ask you
But why pe? There is no harm in it,-" said the girl, per-

sistently. ý1'
. Il Noi no; but if you had lived as long as I, you would know
that people always try and interfere with anything pleasant.
I should so like to take this walk with you every weék, Blue-
bell.n . 14-

Bluebell looked down; she was vaguely fiattered by hie Ô'yr-
ing to, reput the walk which she thought must be ou unimpoftant

to him.-it would be sowething to look forward to, for she had
enjoyed it, though she could not tell why.

But, Captain Du Meresq--2' she began.
Call me Bertie, when we are alone," said ke.

They had entered on the street, Pluebell wu wavering, but
the lut sentence, Il wheu we are alone,» struck her ear unples-
9antly.

How qan I ? "' mdd she I do not know you well"enough."
Walk with me sometimeo,-" whispered Bertie, " and that

ruwn will disappear, but don't say a word about it to-&yy
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there's a dear girl. I had better make tracks for the club you
will be at home in five minutw,"--and Du Meresq ceremonionaly

lifted his cap, for many eyes were about, and disappeared down
another block.
Bluebell on fin herself alone, went thrbugh a dingeeable

rmtion. It was certainly only a few yards to ber destination
but it wu annoying to be left oo abruptly, and an air of seci recy
thrown over ber actions too. Did she like himjý or bate him? She

eeuld not determine ; ber fancy and ber vanity were both touch-
ed, doubtless ; then, remembering Miss Opie's exhortations, a
gleam d fun twinkled in ber eyes as she thought of what ber hor.
ror would have been at Bertie's affectionate ease of manner.

AU the same she crept into the bouse, feeling ve underhand
and uncomfortable. None of the party had reti 180 repnev--
ed for the present she went up to the nursery.

Freddy was roaring on his back, he had just thrown Il Pee"f-
Day" at the nurse's head, which had been unwisely offered to him

as a substitute for his favourite trumpet, when its excruciating
blasts beoome too unbearable.

Oh, I'm mm Fm, glad you have come back, miss, for I don't
know how to abide that wearyin' child, as don't know what a

whipping is. Here's your governess, sir, ai; will put you in the
corner.11

Il Hold jour tongue, you fool cried Freddy with supreme
contempt.

The suaviW in modo was, indeed, the only treatment allowed
in that nursery. Bluebell retreated, with a highly-coloured serap-
book to the window, which she feigned complete absorption in.
Freddy glanced at it out of the tail of his eye.

'Show me that, Boobell. 'y 1%
Il I don't know, Freddy," said the girl, feeling some slight

moral cSrcion incumbent on ber. Do you thiitk you will caU
nurse a fool again 1 "

Il She shouldn't bother," said the infant, confidentially, climbing
into ber lap, but declining to commit himself to any pledges of

gSd behaviour. "-,Show me the book. Y -
Half-an-hour after, Mrs. Rollesten looking in, saw a pretty

little picture--the old nurse was nodding in a rocking-chair.
Bluebell's fair Young face was bending over Freddy, seatedo on. ber

el .
10

j,ý -1ýA
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181P, with au arm round her nec 9 bis cherubie vù âge beamingwith interest m he liâtened to tàeel",o t4üe Of " Three Wishe& -'-,
It wu eaéer tO ber to oontinue the recital, while a &wd of being-4ùestioned prevented her looking up.

Il Bluebell is telling Freddy such a beautifui fairy Sto -dMm RO estone tO Some one who had followed her to th Iry, su_
I wish she would tell fairy stories to me e nursery.

îWd Bertie.

Se

j àà



CHAPTER VI,

VISITORS.

In aught that froin me lum thine eyes
My jealou hm tri 'al ;

The üghtmt leoud acrou the ddes
Has darkn for the diaL

Loim LYTToit

LUEBELL bad no difficulty in preserving silence about the
B. Sunday's escapade. It never occurred to Mrs. Rolleston to

enquire what time she had returned, and an evàsive angwer to C«il
was &U that it entailed. But she was 19very much perplexed by the
change in Captain Du Meresq's mailer. The cold civility re-

commended by Miss Opie seemed all on his side. Nothing but
good-humoured indifference was apparent in his manner. Their
wquaintýnce did not seem to have progressed further tban the

fint evening ; indeed, it bad rather retrograded ; and she could
almost imagine she had dreamt the tender speeches he had lavish-
ed on ber in the Humber wood&'

Cecil and he were out sleighing mo8t afternoons, and BluebeU
waa thrown on nursery and @chool-room for companionship--insi.
pid pabulum to the vanity of a young lady in ber fint glimpse of

conquest, and who believed she had stricken down a quarry worthy
of ber bow. Having nothing to distract ber, she oonsidered the

problem exhaustively from morniDg till night, and, if she were
not in love with him before, she had got him. into ber head. now,
if not into ber beart. Hia being so much with Cecil did. not
strike ber as any clue to the mystery. They were relations, of
coUrMý or nearly the mme thing; there wu no flirting in their
matter-of-faet interoourse.

i Cecil found ber one afternoon reading over the béd-roomýAre,
.4 a soMewhat desponding attitude. Miss Rolleston had just
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come in from a drive, ber dht form shrouded in maloidno, an air
of brightnew and vivacity replacing her ùsual rather languid
manner.

Il You wouldn't think it wu mowing from my cloak," eried
she. Il It is though-quite a beavy fall, if you caà call anything
so light heavy. 'Wé were quite white when we came in, but it

shikes off vithout wetting."
41 It won't be very good f3leighing, then, to-morrow, and the
wind lia getfing.up, too."
ci An& what have you been doing, Bluebell ?
le I walked, with the chUdren and Mim Prosody in the Queens

Park5" said the latter, rather dolefally. A
Ic And it was very oold, and stupid,, T suppou ? " Wd Can*l

kindly. Come down to, the drawing-room and try E;ome duete.
There irere two or three visitors below and Bertie, and some

tea was ooming in. They were looking at a picture of Cecil'ajust
returned from. being moùnted as a screen. It was a giýUp d
brilliant autamn leares-the gorgeous maple, with ita eapnotoufi
hues, an àrrow-ahaped le, half red, half green, like a parrot's.
feather eontrastipz with mother'il spotted like the paid,ý1 and
then one blood-red. The oôllecft*ng of them. had been an interest
to the children in their daily walks, and Cecil had arranged them
wiih artistic effect.

One of the visitors wu a rather retty ÎÏ1 whom Bluebell' had
known formerly. She gave ber, towever, only a distmt . bow,

while she answered with the greatest animation any observa'im 0
Captain Du Meresq's. This Young lady was to be one "e

sleighing party next day, and, as far as ahe could admit such a
humiliating fact, was trying to, convey to, hizo, th at she w&sý&, yet
unap ropriated for any particular sleigh.

ci rho te to drive you, Mim Rolleston 1 ee asked she, muWecfing,
from bis backwardness in coming forward, that the objec4f her

intentions mýht be engaged there.
le I am going liu the lad sleigh, with Major Fane. ,i3.Ve take

the luncheon and pay the turnp&es. He is Vice-Presifiât this
time."

Il' By-thellbye, Du Meresq, " mid the Colone4 rsther merciud
to find a lady d the party without a Bw'aà, w.-ham have you

asked ?

$À



Oh, everybody in enffled," sàdd Bertie, mendacioualy ipor-
ing Min Kendal'a half-ad of being open to au offer. «Il

shall not join the drive at all, unlem," he added, in a heaitaüng
manner, as if it was a sudden thought, «'Mim Leigh will oompas-
sionate me,, and allow me to take charge of her.ýý ,

Bluebell, confused by this unexpected proposition, and by fSl-
ing so many eyes turned upon her, did not immediately make any

anmer ; then a vexatious remembrance intruded itaelf, and she
replied, with what that individual would have thought most un-

necessuy concern7
Il I am sorry*«--I mean-I beâeve,ý am half-engaged to Mr.

Vavasour." 1
«I I should think you were," said Mm. Rolleston. I donyt

know what he would say if îou threw him over."
Oh 1 " mdd Bertie, plaifitively, if that insinuating youth bu

been beforehand, of course there's no chance for me. Well. I am
out of the hunt,"-and he carelessly whistled a bar of Il Not for
Joseph " in reply to a sqpSestive motion ýof his sister's towardes
Miss KendaL

Il I sbould think it so duU," said that ung lady, tossing her
heady Il to be engaged so long before. I o not intend to decide

till the day.1,
Il What ! shall- you keep all your admirers in suspense till the

last moment,? " said Bertie, with a covert sneer, for he was angry
at her alighting behaviour to Bluebell. What a scramble there
will be 1

Miss Kendal wu not altogether utisfied with the fone of the
remark, so she commenced tying on her cloud, observing dnuTly,

-"'V7elf. mamma, we sha,11 be benighted if we stay any longer."
Bertie duâfWly attended them to the sleigh, and won the elder

lady's heart by thé skill with whieh he tucked round her' the fur
robes and the parting gr-ace of his bow.

She 'Was al»ut to purr ont some commendation, when- 11 What
a bear that man is 1 " burst with startling véhemence from Miss
Kendal's coral lips.

Il Oh P' my dear, what can you mean 1 1 thought he seemed so
agreeable.jý

Il I as- good as told him,'l muttered the ruffied fair, too angry
te be retiSnt that I had no one to drive me to-morrow and
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think it wu real rude asking tbat Bluebell Leigh before my face,
-a mere nursery governeo&-- and not giving me so much as the
chanoe of refâsing him." Pl

IlBut you said," urged Mrs. Kendal, who did not me beyond
the roverbial n" tip, Il that you would not decide on yourpyaleigu till the day.

1 « I only know, " said the daughter, # with dark emphasisý « 1 1
wouldn't drive with him nowy if he went on his bended knew to
ask me."

Il Thank you, BeHa," said Bertie, returning. Nice little
game you had eut out for me 1 What au odious girl 1 "
Cecil's jealous instinct detected the root of this animosity, more

especially guided thereto, by his attempt to, meure Bluebell as a
companion, which had surprised ber not too agreeably.

What is, ber crime," said sheý guemute Ilyy beyond a rather
transparent desigm of driving w'L ertie ?

She is hung with bangles fike an IDdian squaw, and bas a
Yankee twang in ber voice."

Il She pretended to scarcely remember me," said Bluebell,
though we were at school together."
Il Jealous, 1 dare say," laughed Bertie. Is she an admirer

of Jack Vavasour's ? "
Il Fancy any one admiring a boy like that! " said Bluebell,

who did not feel in charity with ber allotted charioteer.
Bertie had advanced to take ber cup, and as sbe said this, it

memed to, C;ecil he touched ber hand carefflingly under cover of it.
Il I -dan say," sa:îd she sharply, Il Alice Kendal bas as many

admirers as other people, and, perhaps, ean dispense with oount-
ing Captain Du Meresq amongý,them."

Bluebell looked up, astouished at ber manner; but Bertie per-
ceived it with more inteffigence, and the thought, Il What ' a bore
it will be if she îs jealous," afterwards pasmd through bismind,

-by which may be inferred he had had in contemplation the
acquisition of Heaven'fz last best gifL"



CHAPTER VIL

THZ GARRISON SLEIGH CLUB.

'T were a pity when flowers around un rise,
To make light of the rest, if the rom be not there

And the world in no rich in reeplendent eyes,
'T were a pity to limit one's love to a pair. MOORM

NEVER saw a prettier sight in my life," cried CSil, as she
stood with a motley group in the verandah of «I The Ma les)"

the reûdezvous of the sleighing party. As each sleigh turnzm at
the gate and deposited its freight, it fell into rank which extended

all round the lawn, till. scareely a space was left on the drive that
encircled it, and the air rang with the bells on the nodding horm'

heads.
Il What the--blases 1 ejaculated Bertie, as Mr. Vavamur

rounded the oorner at a trot in a red-wheeled tandem, scarlet
plumes on the horses, and the robes a combination of black bear-
skins and - scarlet trimming. The leader, a recent importation

from England, better acquainted with the hunting-field than the
traces, reared straight on end ; but a judicious flick on her ear
sent her with a bound almost into the next sleigh, and the tan-
dem drew up at th e hall door,'Io an inch.

it Post ? mail-eut ? nonsense 1 " said Jack, shaking hands all
round 'mid an avalanche of chaff, Nice cheerful colour for a
cold day ; thatis all.'-

Il Quite soorching;" nid Major Fane. Well, Mise Rolleston,
if they leave us behind at the turnpikeîý we shall never loee sight
of them with Jack'Ei flam for a beacon. ' ý

Il How do you like your tandem, Bluebell ? " asked Cecil,Ci and how far do you expect to get before Mr. Vavueur upsets
you ? added she, sotto twe.
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I don't care if he chooses a good place," langhed Bluebell.
Why, I thought Bertie wasn't going," said, Mrs. Rolleston, as

that individual drove up in a modest cutter with a gentleman
companion.

69 1 think lie changed his mind when he beard Miss Kendal was
going with papa," said Cecil.
Il I believe we are all here," said Colonel Rolleston, who was

to lead the procession, coming out with the great lady of the
party, au eccentric dowager peeress, who having Il tired lier wing "

with flying through the States, was now perching awhile before
re-crossing the Herring-pond. Miss Kendal and a subaltern,
pressed into the service, placed themselves in the back seat, well
smothered in wolf-skins, and the first sleigh moved off to the ad-

miration of the school-room party at thé window, who, with the
partiality'.of childhood, thought their papas the most beautiful
turn-out in the city.

Il Mr. Vavasours -horse is up the bank," wreamed Fleda.C6 How much better DaDa drives; he went off so, quickly and
quietly. I wouldnt býe-Bluebel1 1 Mr. Vavasour can hardly get
out at the gate."

Il If papa had to, drive one horse before another, perhaps, he
couldn't either," said Lola, who had been watching with great
interest the erratie course of Jack9s leader.

Twenty sleighs were off in a string, the crowd cheering them,
to the écho ais they dashed through Queen's Park; but on gain-'
ing Carleton Street they were obliged carefully to, keep the track,
as the sides of the road were deep and treacherouEr.

Il The Colonel is making the ýace very skiw," remarked Mr.
Vavasour ; Il like to drive, Miss Leigh ? they axe going very

smoothly." 1
Bluebell, whose knowledge of horses was about equal to her op-

portunities of instruction, unhesitatingly assented. Jack's grati-
fication thereat was somewhat tempered, when he saw the bewil-

derment apparent in his ighty pair at the very original manner in
which she handled her 11 lines. "

Il I BuppoLze," said that young lady, withtke composure of igno-
rance, 11 we are all right as long as this bald-face borne keeps its
nose pointing at Captain Delameres back," . 1

Il Quite so," said Jack, cheerily; Il don't take the whip, you
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are only winding it round your own neck. l'Il give Dahlia a
lick in thei face if she turns out of the rank."

They wçre winding down a bill, and took a road at the bottom
at right angles to it. Colonel Rolleston, in the first sleigh, was
blandl pointing out to Lady Hampshire the cou d'Sil of the
whole procession as they described two, sides of a triangle.

Il Do you like my plumes ? " asked Jack, relaxing his surveil-
lance on Dahlia, as ber left ear, which had been laid back in a
suggestive mânner, resumed its accustomed position.

Il Like them," echoed Bluebell; Il it's just like à hearse, bar
the colour, which- is frightful. 1 wouldn't have come if 1 had
known I was to, be driven in such a fire-engine."

Il There now," rather crest-fallen. Il I chose them because ym
said yon were fond of scarlet, otherwise I should have preferred
blue, exoept that I might have been taken for one of the 10th,
who monnt their regimental colours on everything,"

Il I like the 10th," said Bluebell, perversely; Il they are all
good-looking except the Adjutant, who got his nose sliced off by
a Sikh, and the goodness what's that ? " as a fearful

shout, followed by a sudden checking of horses, brought the whole
line to a stand-still.

Il What's the matter ? " was passed ftom, one sleigh to another
up to the front: the return message, shouted and taken up as

each oùe interpreted it, became soon about as intelligible as it
does in the gaine of Russian wandal, and for the next few minutes

everybody was conjecturing at once.
Il Reres Du Meresq," cried Jack, a8 Bertie came ploughing

through the snow.
HaRoa, guard ! what's wrong on the fine
Run into a goods' train," said he, keeping on his course to

the Vice-President's sleigh.
Du Meresq never tells one anythino,," said Jack; Il I hate a

mysterious fellow; somebody's capsized, I suppose, and hes gone
for some brandy."

Il Perhaps for a ehovel," suggested Bluebell. Colonel Rol-
leston may have come to a drift."

Il Don't see how we are to, reverse our engr*ne," replied Jack,
looking each side of the road, where the snow was piled four or
five feet. çý;7
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Bertie, however, had not gone for a shovel, which would bave
been perfectly useless, but to explain the situation and amist in
turning round the sleighs. In front of Colohel Rolleston wu a

huge rampart of snow, extending for some distance. The wind
setting dead in that direction, had drifted it across, ahd buried
the track Beveral feet. This road had been clear the day before,
for Bertie and Cecil had driven it to ascertain, but the wind had
chauged and snow fallen during the night.

Major Fane's sleigh was successfülly turned, after a great deal
of assistance to, the horses,ý1who floundered up to their shoulden.;
and to, this haven of refue Du Meresq was conducting several
young ladies, for each sleigh having to, turn on the spot where
their progresis was arrested, a certain number of upséts was in-
evitable.

come7 Misîs Leigh," said a voice beneath her, Il you mustn't
stick to the ship any longer. Why, this is the- worst bit of all.

You can't jump; trust to, me." And to Jack's indignation,
Bertie lifted her from the wheel and carried her through some deep
snow to a dry place. There was a certain amount of excuse for

it, as he couldn't have deposited her in the drift, and turning the
tandem took ap its owner's whole attention, and the services of
three or four volunteers ; but he fancied Du Meresq had squeezed
the little hand before he relinquished it, and ere the tell-tale
blush had passed from Bluebell's face, Jack had turned, jumped
out and replaced her in the tandem with quiet decision.

Bluebell, confused by the powerless way she had been handed
about between her two admirers, could not rally directly, and sat
meditating an early snubbing for Jack, but a ridiculous iàcident

soon distracted her attention.
Il Get out ? No, thank you, Captain Du Meresq," cried Lilla
Tremaine, a tall, handsome girl in the sleigh behind ; Il you'd

find me a precious weight to carry, and 1 am very comfortable
where I am. Turn away, Captain Delamere, we'11 sink or swim
toaether."

Thus urged, the individual, called on made his effort; the sleigh
turned, indeed, but on its side, and the adventurous Misa Tre-

maine, summarily ejéctedý sank to her'waist in the deep snow,
her crinoline rising, as she descended, spread out under her arms,
looking like an inverted umbrella. Jack and Bluebell were ad-
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focating with the laughter they vainly tried to, hide, and Bertie,
whe was on footy took in the situation at once, and rushed to the

rescue.
Il Put your arms round my neck, Miss Tremaine," cried he,

peremptorily.
The poor girl, haJf crying with shame and cold, did so, and Du

iXeresq, grasping her firmly round the waist, endeavoured to drag
her forth.

Il It's even betting she pulls him in," cried Jack, in a most
unfeeling ecstasy, for Miss Tremaine was no pocket Venus-

rather answered the Irishman's description of Il an armful of
joy-,y44 Oh dear said poor Lilla, tremblino, with cold, as she found3 Zn

herself on terra firma, I never eau go on - the snow has made me
quite wet through.'-'

Il Of course you can't," said Bertie, decidedly you'd catch
your death of cold. Delaraere, yon drive on with the other Miss

Tremaine," for they had both been in his sleigh, Il and VII take
Miss Lilla home in my cutter, where she can get dry clothes.
You must all pass their house on your way back, when we can

fall in again ; so that's all settled. Oh, Meredith, I forge you.
Riteh on to some other sleigh, there's a good fellow. 1 am on
ambulance duty ; somebody tell Colonel Rolleston-presently."

Then Bertie, who had his own reasons for hurrying, placed
Miss Tremaîne, still shivering from her snow bath, in the cutter,
and drove rapidly off.

Il Welly I am d---d," muttered Captain Delamere to Vava-
sour ; 11 she has never seen the fellow before 1 "

Il Hush, pray," said Jack, affectedly - Il he is an officious young
man. But be thankfal for small mercies, old boy; you have got
one left."

il Thats the wrong one," growled Delamere.
After a brief consultation about the route, a unanimous vote

for luncheon was passed, so they drove on till they came to au
open space, the contrary side of the wood in which Du Meresq
and Bluebell had walked on Sunday. Aere all the sleighs

formed up together, and Major Fane's larder wu ransacked.
Curaçoa, mulled claret, hot coffée, &c., kept warrn in a blanket,

were passed round, with mutton pies, croquettes, cakes and other
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edibles ; and circulation being restored, all was mirth and hil-
arity.

Colônel. Rolleston alone remained dark and moody. He had
just discovered the defection of Du Meresq and Lilla, and, having
his own opinion of his brother-in-law, disapproved of it entirely.
Miss Tremaine also was much too flighty for his taste, and he was
very hard on Captain Delamere for not applying to him toget her
decorously out of her delicate dilemm a. -

He made u his mind to curtail the drive, and call at Mr.
Tremaine's at Un earliest convenience.

Bertie, in the meantime, delighted at getting a Mte-à-Ute with
a handsome girl, instead of drivincp in a monotonous string with
Mr. Meredith, proceeded to, improve the occasion with such suc-
cess that his fair companion forgot her wet stockings, and even

omitted to observe that they had passed the turn leading to the
paternal abode.

When she did remark it, Bertie easily persuaded her that she
must be quite dry -now, and that, as they had missed the garrison
drive, they had better take one on their own account. Miss Lillay
unrestrained by the detectivè eyes of her elder sister, was ripe for
any frolic, and Bertie certainly did not find so many obstacles in
the way of au affectionate ffirtation as he had with Bluebell.

But our business is with the trans-Atlantie pienie in the snow,
not with the Il cutting out " expedition of this reprobat& pair.

Raving distributed the remainder of the luncheon to the servante,
a staxt was again effected. Lilla's adventure hàd left its impres-
sion one way or another on two or three of the party. Jack was

delighted that Du Meresq was off on a fresh pursuit, and so not
likely to be hangoing about Bluebell - and that damsel was trying,
by a reckless flirtation with Vavasour, to stifie the vexatious convic-
tion that Bertie had only been making a fool of her on Sunday,
and was now probably repeating the same game with 31iss Tre-

aine. Yet at this period her vanity was more wounded than
her heart; very different from poor Cecil, whose infatuation was

of older date, and not the mere result of a few flattering speeches.
For a girl of her disposition to set her affections on a man like

Bertie wu certain misery. She had no rivals in those days wheu
she learnt to care so intensely for the sympathetie oompanion who,
understood her so much better tban any one else. He under-
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stood her - therein wu the potent èharm ; her mind awoke and
her ideas vivified from contact with his, as two happily-contrasted
colours, become brighter in hue in juxtaposition. No companion
bad ever suited ber so, perfectly, and yet Bertie had scarcely
made direct love to, her. It seemed a matter of course that they
should care most for each other and Cecilys Young and ardent
heart had drifted beyond recall ere shbdW done more than sus-

pect another side to his character.
Now she perceived that Bertie's affection for her by no means

made him insensible to, the bright eyes of the fair Canadians;
yet the more she cared for his philandering interludes with other
girls the lem she showed it, except that her manner grew colder,
though, unfortunately, her heart did not.

Major Fane wu disappointed with Cecil"s pre-occupied mood.
Re had taken some pains to, secure her for this drive, and she
hadn't a word to say to him. He certainly admired her, but,

perhaps, it wu more his horror of Canadian girls that had made
her his choice for the day. Ile always said their only idea of con-
versation was chaff, and rudeness under cover of it ; and as he
had been the victim of many such Il smart " speeches, he looked

upon them with nervous aversion.
The quiet repose of a lady-like English girl gained by the con-

trast. There was rather too, much tranquillity to-day, perhaps;
so he exerted some tact to draw Cecil from her reserve, the cause

of which he was unable to guess. He agreed with her in reviling
the monotony and stupidity of sleighing picniS, having to follow
one by one like a string of geese, long after one was perished with
cold, though he failed to, detect in her weariness that she was
wishing for her father to stop at the Tremaines', and annex the
truant sleigh to the rest.

Her discontent somewhat relieved by expreskon, she became
ashamed of her unsociability, and Major Fane's next topie was not
uncongenial. He was airing his cherished grudge, and pronouncing
a severe philippic on the belles of the Dominion. Cecil was in-
capable of detraction, or envy at anothers greater success ; but
in the face of Beffie's abduction of Lilla before her eyes, she did

not feel particularly in charity with any daughter of Canada.
In the meantime Bluebell, in the strangest of spirits, refused

to, relinquish the reins, even in difficult places, and conducted her-
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self generally with a mixture of recklessness and ignorance that
gave Jack enough to, do to, look out.

He rather took advantage of this mood to, make more decided
love thau he had bitherto doue ; 'but while he thought, her wild
with fun and spirita, she was really goaded on by vexation and
bitterness of heart; and perhaps her most immediate wish was
for solitude to, drop the mask and be miserable in peace.

That wu impossible, at present. Jack was titesome. He wu
giving her directions how to, steer up a hill, formidable from its
narrow track and deep drop on either side. Dahlia, it seemed)

jibbed sometimes, she must-Bluebell was paying no attention.
Good Heavens ! what wu happening ?-the leader backing and
sliding! Jack's stinging whip and clutch at the reins could not

arfest the catastrophe. Dahlia rears and falls over the edge, pull-
ing sleigh and wheeler affer her into a trough of snow.

»Mebell blinded and half suffocated.-no wonder, for three
ý,bear--skins and two cushions were a-top of her (not to mention

Jack, who had caught, his leg in the reins, and was unable imme-
distely to rise),-made vain efforts to extricate himself; the
horses were struggling on their sides ; and altogether, as the

Americans say, it was rather Il mixed."
Somehow or another, no @ne ever does get hurt out of a sleigh,

even after an impromptu header of a dozen feet. Ten minutes
later the party were en route againBluebell transferred, enpénitence,

to, Colonel Rolleston's sleigh, iice the subaltern ; and by this time
nearly every one wa8 discontented and anxious to return.
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CHAPTER VIII.

FIXING «UP A PRANCE.

ec 'Tis over5The valse, the quadrille, and the song,
The whispered farewell of the lover;

The heartless adieu of the throng,
The heart that wu throbbing with plemure

The eyelid that longed for repose,
The beaux that were dreaming of treasure,

The girls that were dreaming of beaux."
EDWARDFITZGERALD

EFORE they got to the Tremaines' house, Bertie drove up
B with Miss Lilla, who was Il quite dry now, thank you;
not worth while briDging all the sleighs up to the door." More
than one curious observer noticed the panting flanks of the horse,

who scarcely looked as if he had been restiný in a stable. To be
sure, the delinquents had done that last mile rather fast, to, nick
in and meet the party -before they sbould make inconvenient in-
quiries at Mr. Tremaines,-Bertie, who was as good a mimie as
his mother, enhancing the fright of his fair companion by an im-
provisation of the wene that would probably take place supposiaor

they were too late to prevent it, and further convulsing her with a
travesty of his brother-in-law in his most imposing attitude of
stately displeasure.

Lilla nearly had a relapse when they met the rest, as Colonel
Rollestod's face was the faithful reproduction of Bertie's five
minutes before; but the ironical silence with which, he received
her speech, rather diminished their triumph at having escaped

detection. The girls were all to return to Il The Maples,' dress
there, and go te the dinner and dance at the barracks, under iMro.

Rolleston's sole chaperonage.
The wmmbling toilette was got through with much noise and

merriment.



cc Ohe has any one men my 1 waist'? " and Il Do smooth my
waterfall," were enigmatical exclamations of frequent occùrrence.
Cecil's dormitory resembled a milliner's show-room, from the

variety of dresses spread on the bed.
These were not of a very extravagant description ; papery pink

or green silk seemed most in vogue, completed with rows of
beads round the throat ; but when viewed in connexion with the
apple-blossom complexions, abundant haÏLr and dancing eyes of the

Canadian belles, the adventitious aids of dress might well be
deemed as superfluous as painting the lily.

Half-a-dozen covered sleighs, going and returning, transported
the party to the barraèks, where, escorted by their military hos>ý
they ascended the staircase, banked with everoTeens, and lined by'-

motionless so *ers to the ante-room, whichý of course,11ooked a&
unattractive as the cordiàl but mistaken exertions of its proprio-
tors could make it-all the laissez-aller comfort primly tidied

awayli and such a roasting fire as speedily drove every one to re-
mote corners of the room.

The mauvais quart dheure before dinner had the usual sobering
and youno, people, who later on would be valsing together

on the easiest of terms, now shyly looked over photograph books,
and discoursed with an edifyina- amount of diffidence and respect.

Each one was to go in to dinner with his companion of the
sleigh-an arrangement of questionable wisdom., and, as Bertie

said, Il It behoved one to be doubly carefal whom, one drove."
Captain Delamere was farions, for, when he claimed Lilla, she

calmly replied, Il That having taken them both, she of course- sup-
posed he would ask her elder sister, and, therefore, had promised

Captain Du Meresq."
Before Delamere had àone anathematizing his folly in giving

the saucy Lilla such a loop-hole to throw him over, the trumpet
sounded, folding doors opened, and fifty people sat down to the
cheery repast.

The table was bright with regimental plate, racing cups, and
hot-house flowers. The band commenced playing Il Selections, "

somewhat deafening, perhaps, but then it was too cold to put them.
out of doors.

Cecil and Bluebell were neither of them too much gratified at
witnessing the furious flirtation going on at dinner between Cap.
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tain Du Meresq and Miss Tremaine; but Cecil, who, never looked
at thèm, and therefore, of course, saw everything, fancied the
admiration moet on the lady's side, and even Bome of her Sillades,

bravado. To be sure Bertie never did flirt seriously en évidence,
if he could help it. 1

Bluebell, completely out of sorts, was acquiring a painfal ex-
perience. Du Meresq's conduct seemed inexplicable and provok-

ing as she poudered indignantly on her walk at the Humber, and
mentally ejaculated with Miss Squeers, Il ' Is this the hend ? "

Jack, temporarily discouraged by her indifférence to, himself,
which came on rather rapidly at dinner, gave his next neighbour
the benefit of bis conversatiolà.

But this unsatisfactory repast to our heroines was not unneces-
sarily prolonged, the mes8-room having to be cleared for the great
basiness of the evening, which, let us hope will prove what it is
sure to, be called in next dais discussion. Il a very good ball.'y

Why this undeQeriptive phrase should be applied to every well-
attended dance, with a supper, bas_ always perplexed us; for, of
course, every one really judgeis it by bis or her own personal
success and enjoyment, not unfrequently incompatible with that
of some one else. Yet it is all summed up next morning in the

summary verdict I' good," or Il bad." If there is a deficiency of
gentlemen, space, supper, or ton, the latter but given these in-
dispensables, you may have been jilted for your bosom friend by

your latest conquest, yet you must come up smilinçr, and endorse
the publie panegyrie on the hated evening till the subject be super-
seded.

Bluebell, a few weeks ago, would have looked upon this ball as
the acme of delight. She was in great request, and, indeed, at-
tained that hichest object of young lady ambition, being belle of
the evening; but now her happiness did not depend on the ma-ny
-dance after dance passed, and the only partner she cared for
had not once eugaged her.

Bertie had been sitting out half the evening with Lilla in a cou-
servatory, and when they did emerge, was seized on by bis

brothér-in-law with very black looks, and introduced to a some-
what unapprociated young lady.

Bertie had the happy knack of appearing equally charmed,
whether presented to, a beauty or the reverse ; but he iûwribed
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himself very low down on her card, remorselessly ignoring the
intervening blanks, and then approached Cecil, who, in black and

amber, was the most striking-looking girl in the room. Though
inferior in beauty to many, her fine figure and expressive eyes
could never pas8 unnoticed.

4 é Dear little Cecil, how well she is looking 1 " thought he,
facilely forgetting bis late8t fiame, and just becoming sensible of
her Il altered eye."

ý' My niece," said Bertie, in a theatrical tone, intended to dis-
guise bis perception of it, Il shall we tread a measure ? Let me
lead you forth into the mazy dance."

Excuse me Bertie sai d Cecil languidly I am only going
to, dance the two or three round ones I am engaged for, and 1

know you do not care for square."
Il I should think notý" said he angrily, Il when you are going to,

dance round ones with other fellows."
You see you asked too late," said she, indifférently.
Will you go in to, supper with me then ?

That was all arranged and written down ages ago. Let me
see, 1 am tiçketed for the Major agaiù."

Il As you have been all day. I never saw such a eut-and-dried,
monotonous programme for a party : all done by ruie-no freedom

of action.
-Really, Bertie, you and Miss Tremaine can't complain.That's why you are so cold to me to-night, Cecil," said Du

Meresq, quietly.

Il What eau it signify to, me ? " retorted she, freezinglyvexed at
Y having permitted the adversary, so to speak, to discover the joint

Mq in her harness. Her partner, who had been hovering near, now
claitued and bore her unwillingly away, for next to being friends

with Bertie was the pleasure of Il riling " him by smiling icyness.
It wâ the only weapon she permitted herself, as she would not

condescend to any visible sign of jealousy or pique.
Bertie waa siinply 'W by her determination to be all or noth-

ing - there was no satisfying such an unreasonable girl. Lika the
immortal Lilyvick, Il he loved them all," yet her thoughtfül mind
and gentle companionship were becoming more to, him than he wu

himself aware of.
Cecil, vulsing rnund, looked at each turn for bis taU fiýmre

. -,et
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leaning against the wal]. It wu an abstracted attitude, and he
seemed graver than usual.

Il Had éhe made him unhappy ? "----she trusted so-would give
the world te read his thoughts.

Some one said, Il There is no punishment equal to a granted
prayer." Du Meresq was wrapt in speculation as to whether they
had really succeeded in getting a wild turkey for supper, which
the Meu President was in maddening doubt abýùt the day

qe

before.
That blissful. moment was at hand, and the room thinned with
a celerity born of ennui, 1 suppose, for výery few péopie are really

hungry, yet it is the invariabl* signal for u simultaneoub a rush
as of starving paupers when the door of a soup kitçheiý is opened.
To be sure, there are the ehaperones, poor things, round whom no
lovers are sighing,'- and, perhaps, supper is théliveliest time to,

them--old gentlemen, too, might be a11owed,ý@ome indu1pacý ;but
what eau be said for dancing men, waïsting'tht preciouà'mommta
of their partners, while they linger congregated togetber among
the dýbris and champagne-corks ?

What a clearance, " said Bluebell, 8ubsiding, with a fal;ged
air, on to a sofa, as her partner bowed himself off with au eye t6
business. Il

Il Forward the heavy brigade," sa-id Bertie, motio to his
brother-in-law bearing off Lady Ramp8hire ; Il Qniy room, for

thirty at a time. We, must wait, Miss Uigh."
Il I am ready to wait. But what have 1 we' got to say to it ?

said Bluebell, with her Canadian directuess.
Il Dont speak so unkindly," said Bertie, sentimentally, flinging

himself on the sofa by her side. You dou't know all - I have
sufféred this week."

41 You certainly disguised it, very well, " said the girl, with têW
disbelief in her eyes.

Do you think I felt nothing when'I saw you all &y with
Vavasour, who every one knows is madly in love 'W'Ith you ; and
then dancing every danee-not leaving a corner in your pro-,

gramme for me ? " j
You didn't ask me," said Bluebell, less austerely.

No, for you never so much as looked my way. Besides,
Bluebell, I told you we must be careful. If Colonel Rolleston
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guewwd my feelings for you-he is so selfish, he forgets he bas
been young himself-1 should be no longer welcome here."

Il Theni I am sure," said Bluebell, the tears rushing to ber eyes,
IIU wish you had never come. 1 bave been ritiserable ever since 1

took that stapid walk, which you prevented my mentioning; and
-and-'y

Il Let's be miserable again next Sunday, Bluebell," whispered
Bertie.

Il I shall not go home; or, if I do, l'Il stop there. l'Il never
walk with you agaîn, Captain Du Meresq."

Quoth the raven, Il never m'ore 1 know what it isý vou
are tired to death. Sit still on the sofa and I will bring you some
supper - sleighing all day and dancing all night have distorted
your mental vision,"-and Bertie dashed off, passing the young
lady he was engaged to on his way to the supper room, with an
inward conviction that their dance must be about due. 1-laving

possessed himself of a modicum of prairie heu, he intercepteà a
tumbler of champagne cup just being handed across the table to

Captain Delamere.
Confound it, that's mine! " said the aggrieved individual.

I want it for a lady," urcred Bertie.
So do Il" said Delamere.

44 My dear fellow," said Bertie, chaffingly, nodding towards aC
gorgeous American., " it is for Mrs. Commissioner Duloe. She

must not be kept waitino,."
1 won't allow my lady to be second to any lady in the room,"

cried Delamere who was elevated.
Bertie was in too great a hurry to chaff Delamere any longer,

for, perceiving that his relatives were safély at supper, he resolved
to make tée most of the few minutes at his disposal, and, as he

would have expressed it, 11 lay it on thick. Il
Bluebell was leaning languidly back on the sofa, watching the

forms of the dancers, ever revolving past the open door to the
strains of a heart-broken. valse. (En oaçs(int.. why are the prettiest
valses all plaintive and despairing, quadrilles and lancers cheer-
ful and jiggy, and galops reckless, not to, say tipsy ?)

Bertie, with his spoils, was by her side, and, having restored
ber nerves with champagne, proceeded to agitate them. again with
the warmest protestations of affection. The child with the day's

J
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experience before her, ouly half-believed him; but the spirit of
coquetry woke up, anci she resolved to try and make him care for
her as much as he pretended to do.

But Bluebell was trying her 'prentice hand with a veteran in
such warfare.

They were alone in the little room in one adjoining a few
people were Sitting.

âe I wish that oïrI would not watch us so said Bluebell indi-
cating one apparently deep in a photoggTaph book, undex cover of
which she was furtively observing them.

il Oh y' said Bertie, wi th a groan, 11 she's been following me about
ever since I asked her for a dance six off. 1 hope it is over."

'Il dare say she's very angry at being leff sitting out," said
Bluebell. 1 am sure 1 should be."

Il Ah ! " said Bertie, Il your experience will be all the other
way.-it's us poor fellows who will be thrown over ; besides, she
shouldn't have got introduced to me. I saw her going on the
wroncr leg and all out of step, and Jack Vavasour says shes a
regoýular stick-in-the-mud to talk to.

A stream now issued from the supper room, and Mr. Vavasour,
bowincr himself free from a Il comfortable " lookin(y matron hur-

ried up.
b4 Our dance, Miss Leigh - 1 thought 1 should never be in
tirae. She was twenty minutes at the chicken and lobster-,Salad,

and then went in for sweets."
4ý I must Io_,O and goive my girl a turn, 1 suppoQ*,-," whispered
Bertie. She's rruarding the outposts, so no chance of givino,

her the slip. She'd go raginc off to, the Colonel. Just like him
letting one in for such a real bad thing

A few sleighs were beginning to jingle up, but most of the girls
assumed moccasins, clouâ, and furs ; and kilting their petticoats
as deftly and mysteriously as only Canadians cati, set out 'in
parties, escorted by their partners, and stepped briskly over the
moon-lit snow to their respective dwellings.

Bertie saw his party off in their sleigh, tenderly squeezing
Bluebell's hand, who fell to, his share, but did not return with

them. Indeed, he was walking soon in quite an opposite direction,
by the side of a shrouded figure in a rose-coloured cloud, out of
which laughed the mischievous eyes of the second -Miss Tremaine.
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CRAPTER IX.

CROSS PURPOSES.

Trifles, light as air,
Are to the jealous confirmation strong
As proofi; of holy writ. SEL&KESPEARE.

LUEBELL had not visited her mother for three weeks. One
B Saturday Freddy had a sore throat and would not let her

out of his sight, keeping up an incessant demand for black-eur-
rant jelly and fairy tales, and the next week a heavy fall of snow
made walking impossible. She now very often shared the gaieties of
the others. Mrs. Rolleston took great interest in Bluebell's career.
She thrught, it by no means improbable that Sir Timothy should
have provided for her in his will, or, indeed, that he might any-e her - and though she took her out, and let herday acknowlede ý>
dance to her heart's content, kept faithful watch to prevent any
undesirable flirtation.

So the kind-hearted lady was a good deal disturbed at soeing
Jack Vavasour, who came of an extravagant and far from, wealthy

family, first in the field. After the manner of love-lorn subal-
terns, he haunted and persecuted the fair object of his affections,
who cared nothing about him, and treated him as a child does its

toys, sometimes pleased with them., and at others casting them
indifferently aside.

And all the time Bertie was gaining greater influence over her.
But even Cecill whose eyes were keen, wu never able to detect
any evidence of a secret understanding between them.

He regularly asked her for une valse only when they went to
balls; indeed, he could not do less. Cecil, qf course, could not

hear what they talked about then.
There is a dreamy, intoricating valse of Gung'l's, which he
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always made her keep for him -When it was played. It was a
small pieee of selfLsh romance, for well he knew that charmed air
would ever hereafter be haunted with a&miations of him, How
many more Il stolen sweet moments " he found in the day must

be left to the readers imagination. But stolen they were; for
Du Meresq knew Cecil's disposition, and was far from wishing to,
break with her', though Il why should he spare this little-&drl with
the chestnut hair, and the love in her deep-blueeyes?" And
Bluebell no longer shrank from being underhand. It did not

strike her in that light now. She thought of nothing but Bertie,
who was so different before the others, that she learnt to, look for-
ward to their' brief chances of being alone as much as he did.
And Du Meresq, with ingenlous sophistry, expatiated on the

charm of keeping their delicious secret to, themselves, uncomment-
ed on by the cold and unsympathetic.

Thus Bluebell, from being a lively, ingenuous, outspoken child,
altered into a dreamy maiden, living a hidden life of repressed

excitement, whose whole interest was the fugitive, uncertain in-
terviews with Bertie, and an interchanged glance, touch of the
handj or few fond words, ventured on when the others were not at-
tending.

Il Bluebell," laughed Cecil, as a cutter drove to, the door, Il here
is your Lubin again." The girls had just returned from the

Rink9 and were disrobing upstairs.
4é Ohy he is so tiresome," said the other. I declare 1 won't

come dowu."
That ou must we should never pret rid of him he would

sit on waiting for you. You have made such a goose of him,
Bluebell, and he used to be such fun."

Il I shouldn't mind him if he was fun now ; but he just sits
glowering at one, and stays so, long. Why can't a person see

when he is not wanted ? "
"But you do want him sometimes," said Cecil. You are

always 1 off ' and 1 on' with poor Jack. I believe, if he proposed,
you would say 1 No' one day and retract the next."

They entered the drawing-room, where was young Vavasour,
as usual, making conversationi.to Mrs. Rolleston, who was at
once bored and disprovinom. Cecil shook hands pleasantly enough,
but Bluebell, not even lookinc at him extended a liféless hand
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in passing, and, picking up some work, appeared absorbed in
counting stitches.

Jack turned over in his own mind every possible cause of of-
fence. He coulda't perceive that it was he himrself that was not
wanted, and that she cared not a button for anything he had doue
or left undone.

He talked on perseveringly with the others, glancing sitealthily
at Bluebell tatting, till Cecil g-ot up to, make tea, when he moved
to a seat nearer.

1 wasn't out of uniform till four o'clock, Miss Leigh, or I
should have been at the Rink.ý'

So I suppose. You always go there, don't you ?
When I expect to meet any one," trying to throw a senti-

mental look in his generally laughing brown eyes.-
It isn't usually empty : butý of course, you dont go for the

skating. You'Il never make anything of that."
Il Any more than you will be of driving," retorted Jack.

Shall you ever forget that crumpler down the bank ? Dahlia
hasn't recovered the fright yet."

Il kttupid thing - what did she jump over for ? I was nearly
suffocated. I am sure there must have been a cast of me on the
Snow.yi

IlIt wasn't altogether unpleasant," said Jack. We were
covered up very snug and warm, like babes in the wood. 1

shouldn't mind doiDg it again in the same company.
Shouldn't you ? " said Bluebell, indignantly. Then you

may omit the campany." And so they went on whispering, to
Mrs. Rolleston'8 annoyance, till the Colonel's voice was heard

bringing in a visitor-a lady of unfashionable appearance, chiefly
remarkable for the variety of knitted articles, described in work-

books as ', winter comforts," displayed on her person.
11 Ma tante ej aculated Jack, incautiously who is this old

Quiz ?
Here is Mrs. Leigh," said Colonel Rolleston, Il who says she

has not seen her daughter for three weeks. Where are you,
Bluebell ?

lut, Jack felt ready to sink into the earth, while his boyish face be-
came the colour of a peony; and Bluebell, vexed and hurt, ad-
vanced to, the maternal embrace.



Their mutual confusion was so evident, that the Colonel put an-
other interpretation on it, and remarked, in a tone the reverse of
congratulatory,-' 1 You have not been long getting out of harness,
Vavasour." 

>

Jack muttered something, and tried to, catch Bluebell's eye,
agonies of contrition in his own.

Il Well, my dear, and how well you are looking," said Mrig.
Leigh. cc But we have missed vou at home, Aunt Jane and 1.

No, thank you, Mrs. Rolleston ; not at al! tired. I caught the
street-car at the corner, which, brought me all the way for five
cents. Very respectable people in it; only oine soldier ; he was

not at all tipsy. 1 don't think your men ever are, Colonel.
Thank you, Misa Rolleston," as Cecil brought her some tea.

Vll just unbutton my Sontag, or 1 shan't feel the prood of it
when 1 go out again, shall I ?

111 have been thinking,'-' said Mrs. Rolleston, to whom it had
just occurred that this would be a good break in Jack's attentions,
Il that it would be very nice if Bluebell went home for a few days,
as you have seen so little of her."

Vm sure I'm most grateful," said the little lady. There,
my dear, Aunt Jane was saying only yesterday how dull it was
without the child. But are you sure - she can be spared, Mrs.
Rolleston ? "

Il Only to you," said the lady, kindly, but smiling a Ettle, for
certainly her dulies were not very onerous.
Blueléell, an anxious listener, felt her heart sink at this pro-
posal. What, go away and leave Bertie, whose daily presence had

become a necessity to her ! Besides, dreadfal thought ý his leave
micrht be over ere she returned. In desperation she said, implor-
ingly, Il Mamma will not want me for more than a day or two,"'
and gazed anxiously at %frs. Rolleston, with a world of unspoken
entreaty in her eyes.

The appeal was injudicious, only confirming her impression that
it was a separation from Jack Bluebell dreaded, and she mentally
put on another week to her banishment.

Il There's no hurry," said the lady, decidedly; Il a change will
do you good. She shall walk over to-morrow, Mrs. Leigh - and
1 am very glad I thought of it."

Bluebell, thinking all was lost, tried not to show her dismt ayý
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which would have grieved ber mother and done no good ; but she
remembered, with a sinking heart, that Du Meresq was to dine
out that night, and she might get no opportunity of speaking to
him, aloine before changing ber quarters.

ci I must be off home," said Mrs. Leigh. Several little things
to be done in your room, Bluebell. The stove-pipe bas got

choked at the elbow, and I must have the sweep in."
Her daughter longed to, suggest that it migbt be more conveni-

ent to postpone ber appearance for a day ; but as Mrs. Rolleston
said nothing, she could not eitýer.

Jack, who had been all thietime writhing with vexation at his
mal-à,propos remark, here saw a chance of propitiating Bluebell

and putting himself on visiting terms at ber home.
Il My cutter is at the door," said he, addressing Mrs. Rolleston.

If Mrs. Leigh will allow me, 1 shall be too happy to drive ber
home."

ci Oh, he must be going to propose," thought the former lady,
Ci and they won't have twopence between them but she could
only reply'-

Il Well, Mrs. Leigh, what do you say? Will you trust your-
self to Mr. Vavasour ? " X

cc I'm sure," said the little lady, flutteringly, the gentleman
is most kind ; but 1 am so timid with horses unless-they are quitë

old. Does your borse kick, sir ?
Il Only if the rein gets under ber tail."
II.Ahý 1 should be sure to scream and snatch it-the reins, i

mean, and they say that isn't safe driving. I had better walk ;
and yet it is getting dark, and I shaU miss the car. What shall
1 do, Colonel Rolleston ? y ý

Il Drivel to be sure," said he, who wanted to get rid of them
both. Il Vavasour only upsets when he gives the reins to young

ladies " with a glance at Bluebell.
it *ell, 1 sh«Id like a ride in a sleigh, if my poornerves will

let me enjoy it, " toddling to the door with Colonel Rolleston.
Il l'Il take the greatest care of you, Mrs. Leigh," said Jack,

heartily, grateful for a re-assuring nod from Bluebell in recogni-
tion of his contrite gaâantry. The mare, tired of waiting, became

fidgetty to be off.
Il Ohy he is going to, prance. Have you got good hold of his

head, sir ? to the groom.
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Il Quite correct, 'm," -grinned that official. Quiet, 1 Nancy,"'
that being the stable version of Il Banshee."

el Let ber go," said Jack, who had just tucked Mrs. Leigh in.
A couple of bounds, a smothering scream, and they disappeared
in the evening gloom.

14 That there old party ain't the guvener's usual form," medi-
tated that bât-man, as he walked back, for the cutteronly carried

two. Il He sSms to set a deal of store by ber, though. There's
some young 'ooman at home, where she lives, I'd take my dying
dick.

Cecil and ber father, who had seen them off, stopped laughing
together at Mrs. Leighs peculiarities ; and Bluebell, finding ber-

self alone with Mrs. ]Rolleston, felt impelled to try if she could
not curtail ber sentence of banishment. Of course, ber words

were intended to conceal ber thou.ohts--Iove's first lesson is al-
ways hypocrisy.

4c 1 know 1 am not very much use here," she began, Il but still
1 shouldn't like to, think 1 was of none, and, therefore, 1 really
don't want to stay away more than a day or two. ".

A sudden look of penetration came into Mrs. Rolleston's face,
and, with more sarcasm in ber voice than Bluebell's little speech
appeared to justify, she said,-

Il My dear, scrupulous child, we can get on without you longer
than that, so you may, with a clear conscience, think of your

mother, who is dull this dreadful. weather."
Bluebell felt caught in a mesh and incapable of extricating ber-

self, but she made no attempt to conceal ber reluctance to going.
How long must I stay away ? " said she, dolefully.

Just till the days get a little longer-a fortnight or three
weeks, perhaps. "
Bluebell made a gesture of despair (Bertie would be gone to a

certainty by then), and looked the pietwre of misery. Mrs. Rol-
leston's suspicions were now convie4ions.

Il My dear Bluebell," she began, impulsively, Il 1 know there's
some reason for your dislike to going," and she gazed fixedly at

ber. No denial. Bluebell hoped Mrs. Rolleston had some inkling
of how things were with her and Bertie, and had she then persist-ý
ed might easily have forSd ber confidence.; which would have

considerably enlightened and dismayed the elder lady, whose mind,
being full of Jack, had never 41-reamed of' Bertie.
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Mrs. Rolleston, however, rapidly decided it would never do to
encourage her to talk of the matter, and that she had better put
her fo,)t on it at once.

Il I have guessed your little penchant, dear, for some one we
won't talk about; for indeed, Bluebell, it never can come to any-
thing; you are both too young and too poor. It would bc a most

undesirable connexion. "
Il She doesn't think me grand enough for her brother," sug-

gested Bluebell's wounded pride.
And, therefore," pursued her Mentor, Il absence is the best

thinc in these cases; and when you come back 1 trust you will
have got rid of such hopeless fancies." .0k,

Bluebell was deeply mortified,-she lost all exl5ectation of sym-
pathy, and with a touch of pride, said,-Il You must know best,

INIrs. Rolleston but I shall never care for any one else and 1
must tell you honestly, I cant give it up if he doesnt

Il You will not sec him at home ? " said the elder lady, hastily.
Such a gleam of hope irradiated Bluebell's face; she had never
thought of that.

Dear me, this is too bad! " continued the other, quite dis-
heartened. 1 shall take care you have no more opportunities of
meeting here. Bluebell, do be warned. 1 only speak for your
good.

How self-interest deceives one," moralized theý girl; Il it is
only because I am, as she says, 1 a most undesirable connexion for
her brother!

Cecil entered at this juneture, and Bluebell, hearing the Colo-
nel's step also, approaching, made a hasty escape from the room.

11 What is the matter with her ? " asked Cecil. She brushed
by me so suddenly, and looked so strange."

Nearly knocked me over, said the Colonel, who had caught
the last words.

Don't notice it; 1 am afraid Bluebell has lost her heart to
youncr Vavasour ; and she is miserable at going home, because She
thinks she will not see him."

I am delighted you have put a stop to, that fôlly," said the
Colonel; Il that boy dawdles over here every afternoon. 1 cant
have Miss Bluebell's followers' everlastingly caterwauling in my
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An expression of extreme astonishment came over Cecils face.
Bluebeýl doesn't care irt the, least for Jack Vavasour," saidshe.

You are evidently not in her confidence. She téld me 1 she
should never care for aii one else'-her very words, the little croose."

Cecil seemed lost in perplexity. And she doesn't want to, çyo
home ? " asked she in a bewildered manuer.

Crying her eyes out at this moment, 1 dare say."
Then for goodness' sake let her go home, and stay there till

she is better," said the Colonel, irritably. A love-lorn young
lady perpetuaally before me 1 cannot and will not endure."

His daucrhter's brow was kaitted with thought. Bluebell was
evidently in distress at (roing, but that it had any refèrence to Jack

she totally disbelieved: a latent suspicion revived, and her face
Crew pained and hard. It was near dinner-time, but, instead of
opoing up to dress, she turned into a little smokino,-room to ponderb b
it out. What motive could Bluebell have had to avow a perfectly
fictitious love affair with Vavasour, unless it was to tn«row dust in

Mrs. Rolleston*s eyes and blind her to, perhaps, some underhand
flirtation with Bertie ? Cecil's affection for her fibiend receiyed a

severe wrench directly she admitted such a possibility ; and theu,
as she meditated, two or three incidents too slight to be noticed
at the time, rose up to confirm it.

bc Forewarned, forearmed, if that is your game, Miss BluebelU'
thouoht she resolvina, for the future to watch narrowly. At this
moment Du Meresq, whistliug I- Ah, che la morte," burst into the
room.

Cecil here all in the dark ? Licrht a candle there's a good
,girl I want my cigar case Fm. awfully late."

Who is the Leonore you are whistliiig addio to ? said she
complying

1 don't know, the air is runnino, in my head."
1 thouorht it might be Bluebell she is croina, to-morrow.ýý

- C C ý:D Zn
The match went out so she could not see, the expression of

Bertie's face.
How do you mean ? said he quietly.
They think Lubin destructive to her peace of mind, so she is

to go home for a fortniomht. Sinçrular idea, isnt it ?
Bosh! said Du Meresq, emphatically. Well, Vm off.

G-ood-night, Cecil.
E



CHAPTER X.

TOBOGGININx.

We are in love's land to-daY,
Where shall we go?

Love, shall we start or stay?
Or sail-or row?

S W I -B U R -NE.

LUEBELL thoucrht that now Mrs. Rolleston had detected
her secret, there was no necessity to keep it from Cecil.

Phhey were in the habit of sittino, awhile, talkinçr over their bed-
room fire at nicrht and, thouoh, of late they had scarcely been so

intimate, the practice bad not been discontinued. So that eve-
ning she resolved to approach the subject with Cecil. No,

doubt she would stand her friend and be. as ever, uenerous and
sympathetic.

Buti at the first outset, no iciele could be briohter and colder
than Miss Rolleston's manner, who kept her communication at
armýs-lençyth, as it were and refused to see any hardship in payina,
a filial visit for a week or two.

il My dear Bluebell, you are really too childish. One would
think it was to be an eterrial separation."

Il It is evident you will not miss me much," said poor Bluebell,
wounded, and thankful she had not committed berself further.

14 1 should if Bertie were not here," answered Cecil, with heait-
less intention. l' But I really think this is the best time for you
to be away, for I am out so much with him, I see nothing of you.

When he is gone, Bluebell, and you have returned. we must
begin to sing and read together, as we used to do." This agree-
able speech effectually quenched all revelations on Bluebell's side,
who, hurt aDd offended, took up a caadle and retired to ber inner
P.Partment,
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They are all alike," she. thought and Bertie understood
the matter better than 1 did. Now, 1 suppose, they will try and

prevec me ever seein(r him again. Girls in novels think it neces-
sary to, crive up their lovers if the family disapprovè the book

always gets very dull theD - but Bertie bas never yet given me
the chance to, act the hioh-minded heroine.*' And then she fell
to, wonderino, why he had not said somethincf really deffnite, Le

seemed near it so often. And yet be was his own master ; no
stern father loomed in the baekçrround-fibat Bluebell would have

considered a possible obstacle,-for had she not seen such malien
influence destroy more than one promisino, love affair amoncr her

corapanions. Of course there was no solution to such an inscru-
table mystery, thouçrh Bluebell tossed awake half the night in theZn 'In
effort to find one.

Next morning they all met at breakfast as usual. No allusion
was made to her approachino, departure. _Ifferwards, she attended
to, Freddy's nominal lessons, packed her slender wardrobe, and

then remained in her own room, for the first time unwillino, to (ro
downstairs without an invitation. And yet she grudcred every

hour that passed and brought, the separation nearer. She beard
Bertie whistling about the bouse, so, she would most likely see

him before startino»-probably only at luncheon, though, which.
was the childrens dinner. A minute before the bell rang Blue-and came full on Du Meresq in an angle of thebell descended, ýn
staircase. She stopped involuntarily. He was beside her with a
smothered exclamation of endearment and an eager hand seekine,

hers. Had she dreamt it.? The face was impassive. the hand
dropped, and a careless voice was saying

Are you really going home this afternoeu, Miss Leigh ?
At the same instant she observed Cecil's upturned eyes in the

hall below them. So she had the felicity of eatino, a cutlet in the
presence of her love, but received no aliment for her heart-huncrer.
Du Meresq was teazing his nieces, and did not add much to the

general convemtion, but the others made up for it, and, when
they addressed Bluebell, did so in a particularly cheery tone, as
to, a nervous, fanciful girl, not to be encouraged or noticed in her
blue fits. She had thought of walkino, home late in the afternoon,
still hoping that something might bring about some lut words
with Du Mleresq, or that he might even contrive to join her on
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the road; but Mys. Rolleston, in the tont> of one propoeing a
pleasure, said she would drive her back héraelf, and that the

sleigh was ordered in half-an-hour.
Bluebell, goaded to uàld exmperation, glanced hastily to where

Bertie had been sitting, but-he had left the room unperceived.
The sleigh was at the door, so also wu Captain Du Mer",

suioking an after-luncheon cigar. I grieve to say my heroine
displayed not ai' particle of self-respect as, pale and dejected, she

seated herself by Mrs. Rolleston. Indftd, the blue eyes were
beffianing to swim, when they were dried by a flash of indignation
at theparting words of Du Meresq. He merely raised his hat,
withoüt attempting to shake hands, and said, in a jesting tone,-
Il Au rýV0ir; Miss Bluebell. 1 hope you will be a «âmfort to, your
mamma.7)

As the jingle of the bells died away in the distance, Cecil felt a
load removed from her heart. Bluebell had become an object of
uncomfortable surmises, and her absence wu an inexpressible
relief.

She had a fair field now, and Bertie alt to herself, and did not
intend to spoil the present with tormenting suspicions of the
Put.

Il Probably ile may have flattered Bluebell at odd times, and
turned her head ; but Bertie, though he will talk nonsense to any-
body who will listen to, him, cares for something more than a
pretty face. He will forget her directly she is out of sight, for
there really is nothing in her."

Thus severely did Cecil reflect on the friend she had been the
means of bringing intoý the house, and had loved all the more for
the kindnesses she had bSn able to show her. But, then, who
could have foreseen-that theprotégée would turn inté' a rival ?

Her meditatit.)ns were interrupted by the chief subject of them.
gi'Wlat do you intend doing, ;ecil, this afternoon ? "
Il It is very unBettling, pe6ple going away"' saîd, she, serenely.

No occasion to let him see the satisfaction it gave her Shall
we go and skate at the Rink, presently ? "ý Il Oh, ain't you sick of that place ? Let us order your cutter,
and look in on the Arznstrongs' toboggining party ? "

ci Enchanting ! " said Cecil, brightening. But, dear me ! it
will be nearly ovèr."



C& Net if you look sharp. I Wings' will take u@ there in balf-an-
heur; it isnt five miles te the bill. Don't forget te leave your
crinoline bebind.

Du Meresq rang the bell, and CeMI re-appeared in a few min-
utes innnSnt of ber "sans reflectwm," and in a clino
velveteen suit, with a golden oriole in her cap, and a scarf of the
same bue knotted about ber waist.

Il None se dusty," said Bertie, approvingly. Yeu look be8t
in daring colours, Cecil."
Personal praise from Du Meresq, however expressed, was net

unwelcome te Cecili who was sensiCvely alive te ber want of
beauty. But she answered, carelesAy.-Il Just a refuge for the-

dei;titute. 1 eau-t wear pale shades, or blue or green."
Il Nol my bright brunette ; but that Satanie mixture does net

misbecome you," - and he murmured the words in Il May
Janet,

The fint town they came to there was a blue bride chamber,,
He clothed her on with @ük, and belted her with amber.

Come and belp me down with the toboggin, Bertie. It is
a-top of the book-shèlf,"-and they dragged down a mysterious
structure of maple wood, baving the appearance of a plank six
feet long by two wide, and turned up at one end. It had red cord
reins, and Cecil's monogram, neatly painted, on the outeide.

Il We must show off our smart tobogzin, I suppose ; teough
where on earth we can put it in the cutter I can't think," said Du

r Xeresq.
Il I had rather hold it on my lap than net take it. Here emes

'Ninp, ; el-and a high-stepping Americau horse, bouoht put of
a sulky, as net sufficiently justifying his name for racing pirposes,

dashed up te the door with the ýmallest and prettfest cutter in
the city. The robes were white wolf-skins, boraered with black

bear. Ilé one hauging from the back exhibited a bear's head
and claws on the white ground. Both robes and bells were
mou-ted in scarlet and white; and the masks of two owls occupied

the pliwe of rosettes on 11 Wings' " head-stall.

it Il weill" said Bertie, ci- we aise , luckily, net in Hyde Park; and
I suppose a sleigh can't be too bizane. Io this the creation of
your festive fancy, Cecil ?

l' -f
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Il Yes; I ddn't disown it. I sent a coloured sketch of what 1
wanted to Gaines, and he found fur and everything. 1 Winge,

wu bought in an auction lut month. He wee cheap, bSause
they never could teach him, the correct 1 racking' action. Papa

"advified me to have'him? as he thought he w"uld carry me in the
summer, and I bave no other horse."

Il Vll tell you what, Cecil; *e must extend our wings if we
are to be in time. Canter him across the common there's a
capital track.

Il Can't he go! " said she, exultingly, as on a hard, frozen sur-
face they sped along. Il Wer rush through the air so silently that
if it were not for the beIls one might fancy oneself flyinîr."il Yffly ;i said Bertie ; Il 1 have known more unpleasant senu.,
dons than beiug driven ten miles an hour by a fair ladyýa dark
on.e9 I should Bay."

Il Given the lady. 1 don't think you much me whom it may
chance to, be, Bertie."

tg If a w"man is pretty, to me it's no matter
Be she blonde or brunette, so she let me look at her."

Were you thiuking of tbose lines in 1 Lucille ' ? "
Them',% your sentiments to a T, I should say."

And you ought to have lived in the days when the knight had
Une seule' embroidered on his banner. l'Il never believe that

his lovés were so limited doubtless each appropriated the invidi-
ous distinction to herself

I know one knigbt," said Cecil, Il who would give them
pleuty of reason to do so."

ci Fancy continued Bertie, Il riding in full armour to a cro&q-
road, and challeuging every one to singlecombat who declined to

acknowledge Iris particular fair to be queen of love and beauty,
and that no one else ébould hold a candle to, her ! Now we should
think it great impertinence, in a feUow to offer his opinion about
her at aU."

No,". laughed Cecil, &4 such publie proclamation would never
suit these inconsistent, dayi;."

Il Can you no believe youmIf 1 Une seule;' (%bil, even in these
days? returiied he, meaningly and tenderly.

That would depend on my knight," said she, bluàing, ancl
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unéertain how to take it. éc I sbould Dot care te live in a Fool's
Paradise.'l

If it were Paradise wby aDalyzé the wisdom of it said
Bertie, gazing with surprised admiration at bc radiant face, that

kindled as with some hidden fire.
1 eould. do without him," answered she but if be were

worth caring for 1 wouldn't share him with any one."
69 1 hope Fane isn't 1 Un seul;' Cecil. For a young lady with

such severe idea8 of constancy, you were pretty thick at the
sleighing-party."

There wu something in this speech that annoyed Cecil, whor
turned it off with a short answer. It might have been that she
did not like bim so composedly contemplating such a pos8ilfility.

Du Meresq said no more, perhape because they were apprioach-
ing the toboggin hill, or perhaps, like Dr. Johnson, he bad
nothing ready.

Cecil was sorry they were so mear. She felt more interested in
the conversation than in the party, and gazed wistfully down a
by-road that would have led them in an opposite dirpetion.

I wish 1 dare turn sharp off," thought she. But, uo ! we
are emventional beiDgs. 'This idiotie performance is the goal and
01ject of our expedition. 1 am driving, and must do nothing so
indecently eccentric."

ý%,'she gave Il Wings " a -flick with ber whip, that sent him up
to hiÉ bit with bis knees in bis mouth, and they drew rein on the
edge ofthe snow mountain.

Miss Tremaine's bright face was ust on a level with the top,
drawing up ber own tobogm*n.

be Here's this dear little Lily," said Bertie.
'I'Your diminutives are curiously applied," said Cecil. That

is a very substan tial peliM. "
Il How latè you are," cried Miýs Tremaine, rushincr up to them.

Wings, )y who couldn't bear waitiDg, began to rear. Il Gracious,
Cecili dm be feed on yeast-powder to make him 1 rise' so 1 How
do you do, Captain Du Meresq 1 Come along; tbere's some
capital jumps. Here's my little brother will bang on to the

horge's head tillie find some one else, if you are sure 1 Wines
will. not soar away with him, like an eagle with a lamb."

Idbetter billet himon that farm," mdd Dumeresq, drivmi off.
And 1 must go and speak to Mm AruStrong,",said Ceci



CHAPTER XI.

EFFECTS OF TOBOGGINING.

With a slow and noiseless footatep

Takes the vacant chair beside me,
Lays her gentle liand in mine.

LoNGýELLOW.

LITTLE further on, by a blazing fire, was seated the
Ahostess and about a dozen other people' on benches and

rue ; a table spread with refresh'ents and hot liquids attracted
as many more. The grey sky and white ground threw out the
figures solidly, the only patches of éolour beino, the bright petti-
coatis of the ladies as they flashed *wn or toiled up the snow
monntaila.

Il Have a 1 cock-taily' Miss Rolleston isaid. Captain Wilmot,
of the Fusiliers. Il 1 have just made a capital one ; and then may
I isteer you down on my tobog-gin ? "

Cecil accepted both propositions. But do take mine, for I
have never iýied it yet."'

Il What a beauty," said Lillie, enviously. It doesn't look
over strong,' though ; I shouldn't wonder if it broke in two.
You'Il have to mind the hole at the bottom ; there have been a
lot in already."

For the information of the uninitiated, 1 may as well describe
how this hilarious amusement iâ conducted. Having first selected
the highest hill the neighbourhood affords, well covered with

slippery frozen snow, two individua & who purpme forzning the
freight of the toboggin pose themselves,'the foremost holding the

reinE, which, however, are more for effect than use, sitting between
the feet of the hindmogt traveller, who steers with his hands.

As a finger on the snow alters the course of the toboen, and
a nervous push makes it slue round, scattering the inmates, it is
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needlesis to say the tyro in front is admonished to preserve the
most absolute immobility. Then the vehicle receives a shove off
the top of the hill, and shoots down the smooth precipice, and the
novice, with shut eyes to emape the blinding suow that flie8 like
hailstones about him, listens to, the wind whistling behind, and
with bated. breath-the first time at.any rate-wishes it were
over.

Il Captain. Du Meresq," 'cried Lilla, Il come along; I am géing
to take you down the big jump."

Off Niagara, if you like.
It is a tidy drop, the first shelf, so please I'd rather steer. 1

never trust my neck to, any one but myself."
*Bertie craned over. "Let me go down first, an-d see what it

is like - it will give you an awful shake."
Il Bosh! 1 have >been down before ; sit tight, said Lilla, ad-

justing berself-
It was a series of snow terraces, half natural, half artificial.

The ridge they started from was very steep, and jutting out a
little way down, yawned over a perpendicular drop to the next

ledcye which sloped off again to ever recurring but lesser falis.
ReceiViDg the necessary impetus from above, Bertie and Lilla

slithered down at a terrifie pace, and shot over the jutting ridge
-i"ýa good twenty feet drop., As they touched the ground, the to-

booýgin ploughed up the snow, recovered without upeetting, and
tore on, jumping dowWthe lesser falls the Ftame way, and continu-
ing a c&ûsiderable distance along the level at the bottom before its
iMpetus was exhausted.

Bertie, blind, breathless, and half-choked. with snow, heard a
voice bebind, jerking in quick grasps-

.Did you e-ver feel such a de-light-ful-sensation in yeur life be-
fore ?

Il Never," said he. with a profound air of conviction, shaking off
the snow like a Newfoundland doçr. 1 wonder if I could have
steered as well 4-

If you are going to try, you. may take some youno, woman who
is Üred of ber life," said Lilla. b
a Il l'Il take myself down, anyhow, said Du Meresq, rather,,,ý
nettled ; and, having dragged ber toboggin up the hill, ran off to

get another; but, in passing Ceci], found a moment to say-
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Don't let that young lunatie delude ydu down the jump. It is
unfit for any girl bùt such a glutton as Lilla."

Il I. havenyt the slightest wish to try," said she, laughing.
Lilla's a witch. Just look at her now.)y
Miss Tremaine, -standing poised on her toboggin, was fin the act

of gliding down the bill. A light pole held in one hand served as
a rudder, the other retained the cord reins.

It is like a fairy in a pantomime let down from. above,"
ejqculated Du Meresq. That is uncommoialy tall toboMning!

A slight commotion was now apparent in the valley below. A
brook ran through it, frozen except iia one place, where was a
large hole. Mr. Tremaine and Captain Delamere, slithering down
togetber, ran into a runaway tobog in that had upset its occupant.

v This knocked them out of their course, and upset them. into the
rotten ice of the brook.

Mr. Tremaîne was precipitated head foremost into the bole,
with his heels in the air, and Lilla at the same moment coming to,
a halt in her acrobatie descent, beheld the apparition of a.pair of
legs, feet upwards, and a coarse pair of knickerbocker stockings
dragged over the boots.

Who bas muffed in now? -Gracious goodness, I knit those
stockings; it is the Governor! Pull him out-quick, quitk,

Captain Delamere ; he'Il 'bave a fit
That individualwho bad just serambled out, was standing

rather dazed, ' ruefally stanching the cuts on his face. Between
--- them-they soQn dragged out-Mr. Tremaine.,-half suffocated, and

puffing and panting like a demented steam-engine, but by the
time be had recovered his breath not much the worse.

The toboggining was gttting fast and furious, and several
casualities occurred. The toiler up the hill, too, had need of all
his alertness to dodge the numerous erratic -cars tearing down in
every direction

An adventurous group were tying a dozen or more to-boggins
together, whieh they called au omnibus; and Jack Vavasour, in
the character of conductor, was holding ùp his hand, and cadging
for passengers.

Any more for the Brook or Gore Vale ? Room. for two still
in the 1 Lightning: 'bus! No more ý-- then we are off. Link
arms, ladies and gentlemen and the unwieldy apparatus was
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started. The couplings divided half-way down. About seven
reached the bottom, the remaining five were upset, and were left

there. Cecil wag in the latter divisioný and having extricated
herself from the débris, slowly ascended the bill.
She was rather tired now, and-i3lïghtly bored - and began won-

dering what had become of ber escort. He had not been in the
coach, nor was he anýýng the noisy, châttering party approaching
ber.

Ilu anyone seen Captain Du Meresq î " asked she.
Ten minutes ago he wa.9 death on the big jump,'y said Jack.

He took Delamere to start him ; and I think Miss Tremaine
went too."

A shade pused over Cecil's face. Would you ask him, Mr.
Vavasour, to get the sleigh ? It is quite tirae we were going "

Another quarter of an hour passed, but no sigus of Jack or
Bertie. Cecil kept up a dtsultory conversation with Mrs. Ander-

son; but a vague impatience and restlessuess came over ber. She
looked in the direction of the big jump, and it seemed to ber a
point of attraction that gathered up the stragglers, who all con--'

verged towards it. There was quite a crowd there Dow. Mrs,
Anderson's platitudes became maddening. Then she observed

Lilll%oming from the same direction, and beckoning. She sprang
to meet her.

Il Cecil," cried Lilla, Il don't be frightened." Why do people
always use this agitating formula? Il But the fact is poor Bertie

bas -had an awful cro pper. Good gracious, -Cecil! don't , look- Jike.
'hatf Are- 'u- -Se i, not so very much hurt,-t yo going to fà1ni 1 S

stuuned a bit at first.
Il Ho' was it ? " said the other, breathing again, and pressing

forward.
Il He was going down the drop. Captain Delamere was to push

him off, which he did with a vengeance. He didn't mean any
harm, though he don't like a bone in poor Bertie's body. How-

ever, the toboggin. snapped in two from the concussion in landiug.
Bertie was shot out and rolled to the bottom, whieh would not

have matterea, only he struck his head against some suag or stone
hidden by the snt>w. We looked down, but he didn't seem to,

move; and we got frightened. 1 bad had nearly enough jumping,
but 1 -took Captaiù Delamere on my toboggin---dida'tArust him
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to, steer, 1 can tell you, my dear-and bumped down quite safé.
Bertie was insensible, with a queer eut on his forehead ; so 1 ex--

tracted the solitaire out of bis shirt-collar, and Captain Delamere
opave him a nip out of bis pocket-pistol, and then he seemed tor%
pull himself together and sat up. A lot of people had collected
round, and Mr. Vavaqour asked me to, come and tell you. Oh,
here he is."

Il Miss Rolleston," said Jack, Il Du Meresq is nearly all right
again. But he has twisted bis ankle, and can't walk up the bill;

so they are going to pull him up on a toboo-giD. l'Il go and get
your sleigh."

"Are you sure it is nothing worse ? " said Cecil, who could
scarcely abandon her first impression that his neck was broken.

Il Quite. There he is, to answer for himself," as Bertie and
bis bearers crested the hill.

She walked to meet them. Du Meresq looked in pain, but eut
short all enquiries. Il Wrenched my foot thats all. You want
to go, don'+ you, Cecil ? "

Ohý yes ; as soon as possible. Lilla, Mrs. Armstrono, lis so
far off, will you make our adieux S(Wo voce, Il She is a tire-

some old goose - but 1 left ber so abruptly just now."
Miss Rolleston whispered Jack, who bad just brought up

the cutter, 'l I think l'Il send up the doctor from the barracks.
Du Meresq d id get a baddish. eut on the head, and, if he doesrît
stay in a day or two, it might turn to exysipelas in this cli-
mate."

Pray do. Oh, Mr. Vavasourijust tell me honestly, is not
that sometimes-fatal when it o*,ets to the head

-,Cet-il's eyeg, dilated With terror, betrayed her to Jack, over
w1hose honest«face came ai) expression of sympathy and intelli-

gence.
Of course ; but we will take care of that. T at*s why I am

sending up the doctor, to prevent him exposing himself out of
doors just yet."

Cecil did not find the drive back so agreeable as the previous
one. Du Meresq, chafing at the confinement bis fast swelling
foot would probably entail, and provoked at coming to grief after

Lilla's taunt was in remarkably bad humour.
Cecil saw the state of the case, and drove on fut, philosophie-

ý , I., ý ý
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ally allowing him to grumble and growl without much concerning
herself; buf it was almost dark before they drew up at Il The

Maples. " , 1
ln the meantime Colonel Rolleston., havino, heard from Miss

Prosody that his daughter and Du Aleresq had (rone off to a to-
boggining party, chose to be highly scandalized, and poured into
the placid ear of his wife a torrent of disapprobation.

In .7ain did Mrs. Rolleston represent that they were out
sleighing and skating together most days without his object-
i n tz.

Il This was quite different-this was a publie party-people
would say they were enc-aged. Re never had seen the good of
their beino, so inseparable, but. of course, his opinion on the sub-
ject had never been considered," &c.,-whieh last remark was
rather uncalled for, as few heads of familie? have their woman-
ki-nd in betterorder than Colonel Rolleston.'

A straw will show which, way the wind blows. His wire
listened with some uneasiness for she had, always hoped the

Colonel tacitly approved the attachment between their respective
relatives, which to her appeared so evident. She could only trust
this was but a pettish effusion from their prolonged absence, and

determined to guard against such eauses of'offence for the
future.

But still they did not come. ' 1 t was dark ' it was dinner-time
-it really was too bad. At last a faint tinkle of sleigh-bells was
followed by a slight commotion in the hall. The servant was as.
sistino, Bertie into the smokincr-room for he elected to lie on the
sofa there, and thus avoid the worry of questions and alarms.

Colonel Rolleston was too grand and angry to evince any curi-
osity by comuag out, and Mrs. Rolleston, after receiving a hasty

explanation from Cecil, sent her back to the drawing-room and
took charge of her brother, who was havin(r his boot out off, and
in considerable pain.

There was not much resemblance in character or sympathy be-
tween the brothers-in-law; but they had hitherto avoided clashing.

Now, however, the Colonel's outraged feelings of propriety wound
him up to the determination of administerine, a solemn rébuke to
Du Meresq, and he stood on that coign of advantage, the hearth-
rug, waiting to deliver it.



Cecil came in for the first tide, of wrath, somewhat to her surý-
prise; but, dreading her companionship with Bertié being prohi-
bited', exerted conQiderable tact to smooth her father down, and
especially made light of the accident, which she perceived was an
aggravation of the offence. W

&gNot content with making my daughter conspicaous, he hadn't
,even the sense to keep out of scrapes himself," &e.

Mrs. Itolleston glanced interrogatively at Cecil as they met on
the stairs. I don't know wbat answer her countenance conveyed,
but they made simultaneously the sameýsuggrestion,-11 Let us get
Miss Prosody to dine down." They both knew that without the
addition of au unoffending third the, subject woald be harped on
all the evening.

Mrs. Rolleston was an excellent housekeeper ; and the well-
served repast, aided by the judicious conversation of tLe ladies,

exercised a most soothiiair influence on the Colonel, who was rapid-
ly attainincr that harmless frame of mind in which, as the saying

goes, & 1 a child might play with him.
But a sudden ring at the doar-bell, followedby the announce-

ment of the surgeon of the regiment, brought on a relapse. What
mandoes not hate beino, interrupted at dinner ? And the doc-

tor's repoi was sufficiently vague to re-kindle Cecil's fears, and
create uncomfortable misgivings in the mind of her step-mother.

Du Meresq, he said, was suffering intense pain in the head,
and a small boue in the a'nkle was broken, which he had set; but
he çould not be certain there was no internal injury, &o.

Mrs. Rolleston hastened away to Bertie, and did not return
and poor Cecil, not daring to show her auýxiety, remained to enter-
tain her father, or rather to listen to, his ïrritable remarks on this

unluck expedition for the rest of the evening.y
Never was there a more fractious patient than Du Meresq as

he lay listlessly on the sofa, while the bone xeunited. He had
speculated on many a stolen walk with Bluebell in that unfre-
quepted wood, where they would be far lem liable to interruptiQn.
than at Il The Maples." He thought of his cavalier parting with

her,-a bracing tonic,-necessitated by the self-betrayal of her de-
jected air, 'but whieh he expected to have explained away in a

most agreeable mann before now. It would never do to write
frým this house. ;?at a shame it was sending her away-for
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mistkeý too, for they had got the saddle on the wrong borse.
Still he thought, " it is a bore when girls ta-ke thincrs -au

grand serieux. Lilla Tremaine is quite différent, as jolly as pos-
sible, but never expects impossibilities. Now Cecil and Bluebell
are neveip satisfied withoùt one's swearino, one cares for nobody
else. At least, Cecil isn't though 1 don't think I ever quite said

that to, ber yet. It doesn't matter telling Bluebell so, and -she
looks so, pleased, and believes every word of it. I would marry
that child if I could afford it. And then visions of debt, ever
pressing, harassed his mind. Well, it could not last much
longer ; there would be something left out of the fire when he sold
out, and he could try Australia, or the Gold Coast, or-he didn't,
care what."

But such subjectis were not exhilarating, 1 ing alone in the
Smokin(Y-roorn and at last he rang a hand-bell and told the ser-

vant to ask Miss Rolleston to come, and sit with him.
Y Cecil complied at once, but brought with ber a colour-box and
sketch-book. Drawing was ber great occupation, and she was
now filling in from memory a sketch of the tobogo,ining party,

You never come near me, Cecil, unless 1 send for you said
Du Meresq, complainingly.

Il Poor, Bertie 1 are you very much bored said she, without
looking up from ber painting.

Horribly - and my thoughts and occupations are none of the
pleasante8t.

Those horrid duns again," glancing at some blue looking en-
veropes lying near. But you haven't opened one of them."

14,Never do nor answer them eithe,r. They keep up a pretty
close correspondence co*nsiderino, it is J e-sided.C 

0di0Bertie," said Cecil, drawing on dil entfy, Il Càn't something
be done ? You never seem to look i o your affairs. Perhaps
they wouldn't be &0 bad if you did. shall be of age, in August,
,and," colouring slightly, I will le you as much as you want.

Ok

You càn give me an 1. 0; U. for th amount," continued she, rather
proud of ber knowledge of busine s.

You deax, romantic girl (Ce as chilled in a moment),
how coul I take Our money ? I shouldnt have a eh ance of

repaying it. No, ishalf last as Ion" as 1 can, and then trythe
Colonies, It is only my ragea11ý self, after all, to think o£ Thank



goodness, 1 dýn't draw any delicate, fragile life after me into priva-
tion and discomfort.

Cecil bent more closely over lier drawin(r
What are you doing ? " said Bertie, u*npatiently. I can't

isee your face. Come and sit by me, Cecil. 1 like a 1 gentle hund-
in mine.' "

Cecil moved as if in a dream, and sat in a low chair near his
couch.

Yoù have always been so kind and true to me," stroking her
hair caressingly.

A slight movement of the handle of the door made them invol-
untarily separate, and Mrs. Rolleston entered.

69 Cecil, your father îs looking for you. He wants -you to, drive
with him, and call on the Learmonths."

What an infernal bore! " said Du Meresci, energntically
and 1 must lie in flais confoundeeroom, with nothincr to do the

whole afternoon. (")an't you get out of it, Cecil ?
Il No, no! " said Mrs. Rolleston, hastily meeting her daughter's

eye. There was unspoken sympathy between them. Her half
eager look of inquiry passed into intelligent acquiescence, and,

with a reo-retfal glance at Bertie, she left thé room.
The next day and the one after the Colon-el required his daujh-
ter's companionship the third day, they all went out in the after-

noon, as Du. Meresq sèemed better, and said he had letters to
write. No sooner, however, wu the house quiet and deserted,
thau he rang the bell, and sent for a sleigh, hobbling out with the
assistance of a stick and the servaàt's arm. For the information
of thatý lingering and curious funetionary, he ordered the dri-mer
to go to the Club, which address, hewever was altered after pro-
ceeding a short distance.
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CHAPTE9 XII.

THE LAKE SHORE ROAD.

But all that I care for,
And all that 1 know,

Is that, with(mt wherefore,
I worship thee so.

LoRD LYTTON.

SUPPOSE, Bluebell, you keep all your fine spirits for
COMP'àDy . ý said7 Miss Opie, tauntingly; and, indeed, she

haisome reason to, be agggrieved. Few things are igore trvingy
1 Zn .1 ý &F CDthan living with a person in the persistent enjoyment of the blues;

and the old, saddened by failing health and the memory of heavy
sorrows, are apt to look upon gloom, in youth as entrenching on
their own prescriptive riçrhts.

Bluebell was always now taking long, aimless walks, bringing
home neither news uor gossip, and then sitting ýsilent, absorbed in

her own thoughts, or else feverishly expectant.; while each even--
ing she sank.-into deeper despoudency after the -day's dimppoinit-
ment.

Il Spirits can't be made to, order," answered she, shortly. I
have got nothing to talk about." 4r e, '

,,II am ýfraid you are'ill, my dear," said Mirs. Ljeigh; II out-
growing your strength,- perhaps. You are suéh a gréat girl,-,Plue_:

bell-so ditérent to, me; and you sc4rcely touched the* 1aked
mutton at dinnerwhich was a little frozen and red yesterday, but

so nice to-day.
Bluebell shivered. She w-as not at a very critical age, but the

culinary triumphs of the Il general ,zervant " made her praèti'S a
goëd dekl of enforced abstiriénce since she had been accustofned to

properly prepared cookery at Il The Maples."
People.who do nothing all day can't eiçpect to be hungry,***,'

F
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said Miss Opie, sententiously. If a man will not work neither
may he eat."

Then it is all right," retorted Bluebell as it seems I do
neither.

Not work cried Mrs. Leigh. Why she bas earned al-
ready more than 1 ever did in my life, and brought me ten dol-
lars to get a dres& with, only I shan't, for I shall keep it. for ber.
I must say, Aunt Jane, you are always blaming the child and
if ber mother is satisfied, 1 think yciu may be."

Aunt Jane was silenced, but she wtondered what Bluebell could
do that ber short-sighted mother would not be satisfied witli.

Meantime the object of the discussion had esoaped from the room.
She kad no wish to spend the afternoon in the dim parlour, stuffy
with stove heat and the lingerino, aroma of baked mutton and a

fancy had occurred to ber to walr)der throu(yh the wood she bad last
traversed with the sole occupant of ber ill-regulated mind.

Trovenow a well-to-do and unabashçd dog, rolled and kicked
on bis lack in puppy-like ecstacy as,,he watched ber dress and

officiously brought her ber muff, which, however, he objected to,
iresigning., Trove was Bluebell's confidant and the repository of
ber woes, and perhapis as safe WAne as young ladies generally
ehoose.

Not a sign of the Rollestons had she seen since ber arrival at
the cottage ten days ago. Bluebell thought she could not have
been more eut off from %hem if she had crossâl the Atlantic in-
stead of the -Common. Going to the Rilîk would have too much
the appearance of s'eeking Du -Meresq, so she rigorous1v avoidedC 

-that; but even in King Street, where. Cecil's cutter flashed most
daV81, she never caught, sight of " Wings"' owl-decorated, head.

There was a great deal of her father's disposition in Bluebell,
and she chafed at the monotony of days so grey and eventless, and
longel for she knew not what ; so that it was life, movement, pailt

even to exbaust those new springs of thought and feeling that the
aw ing touch of a first love had called forth and would not

now be lai&
Bluebeft, like most Canadians, had had plenty of early. admira-

tion fýoîn hobbledeboys, who made honest., though ungainly, love
to her; but ber heart would as soon have been touched by -au

amorous Orwh as by these youthful tyros in the art. - -Du M eresq



had that deceptive countenance apparently created for the ship-
wreck of female hearts. Sometimes men called him an ugly fel-
low, but no woman ever thought so. There was expression enough
in those luminous eyes to have set up three beauty men. They
could look both demoniacal and seraphic,-tender often, but
scarSly ever true - add to, this a maguificent p4ysýue, a soft
manner a winnino, voice and what gave him an almost supersti-
tious interest to, women, that fey look attributed to the Stewarts.

He had read and studied hard by fits and start£, for whatever
poissessed his mind he always pursued with ardour, and to Cecil

was fond of inveighing against his useless, unsatisfying life. In
spite of her infatuation, though, she judged him more truly than
most peopl-e, and perceived trhat his fitfÙl rèmorse was chiefly
occasioned by pressure of money matters, and seldom lasted ôver

pecuniary relief.
In the most secret flights of her imagination, she pictured her-

self in some new country with Bertie. An adventurous, reckless
nature such as his. she thought. turned every gift to evil in the

common-place life - where his idiosyncruy had no play but de-
_4àched from his idle messroom habits, and launched into a new

career, when to live at all - involved exertion of mind and body,
would metamorphosize ber hero into all she could wish.

Such was the ideal, in her conventual bringing up, of' the rich
and well placed Cecil - while Bluebell, to whom luxury was un-

known, longed for wealth to take her into a sphere wkere taste
wu not starved by economy, nor all her horizon bouhded by
weekly bills. But in both cases their air castles were to be oc-

cupied with Du Meresq.
The girl and the dog sped alo'ncy on their desolate walk-it was

too cold to linger. Bluebell carefully followed the route she had
taken joîth Bertie, that memory Might be added by association.

Trove said she to the dog. who bounced up against her,
I am as mueh a waif and stray as you are-disowned by my

crrandfather, who, might have made us rich, and taken up by
people one day and forgotten the next but you have drifted
into harbour now, my dog, and who knows

A smotheW growl interrupted this monologue, and then a sharp
bark. Bluebell looked round to see what was eiciting him - she

heard a distant tinkle of bells and listened keenly. laughino,
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voices, were apparently approaching. From an impulse that she,
could not have explained, Bluebell darted into an empty wobd-
shea, dragging Trove in affer ber, and holding him firmly by the

muzzle to stifle hi@ growling. Through ae aperture in the boarde
she wuld observe, unseen herself.
The wunds gre w louder, and a sedre of éleighs defiled past her
hiding-Place. Bluebell Séanned each carefally. There were the
u@ual members of the Sleigh Club. She recognized the Tre-

maines, and several, others of her fittle world. Jack in his tan-
dem; but, faithful Lubin! no " cloud-capped " Muflin sat by his

side; his companion was oÈ the sterner sez, or*, as he would have
described. him, Il a dog.ý" But where were the Rollestons? No
representative of Il The Maples " wâw present, not even Du

Meresq. They had flashed past within a minute; but, like a
fresh breeze over still water, the little incident had awakened and

roused up Bluebell from, her lethargy. 9
flet tbouiphts beéàme more livel as she speculated wh Bertie

and Cecil were absent from the sleighing party. It wu some
consolationy at any rate, not to sS him enjoying himself quite as

much without her. The sun was setting redly as she neared the
cottage, and a young moon gaining brightnew. Bluebell, remem-
bering a childish superstition, paused to wîsh. The ý passage was
dark &s she entered, and her mother's tones, talking with great

volubility, struck her ear. ci Mamma has her company voice on,"
thought %she, which, being interpreted, meant an inerease of

nervousness and consequent garrulity.
She opened the door, and her heart gave a mdden leap as she

became aware ýf, rather than saw in the dusk, the tall, broad-
shouldered form of Du Meresq. , Bluebell came atiffly forward,
and offered a cold hand, utterly belying her heart, to Bertie, who
bent over it as if sorely tempted,-in. spite of Mrs. Leigh's presence,
to carry it to his lips. But sh' withdrew it abruptly, and ut

down,ý seized with more overpowering shyness than she had ever
a

ex-perienced.
Nlim OP%ý s keen, attentive eyes_ were taking in the situation.

ci Captain Du Meresq has been kind enough to «U,," saidàirs.
Leigh, ci to say there is no immeate-hurry for your return, my

dear.11 f 1
Binebell raised disappointed, questioning eyes: but something
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in hiz face eonveyed to her that the message was coined as an
,excuse for hù§ appearance.

1 hope Ceci] is, well 1 " said she, trying to qeàk unoon
tiérnedly but 1 saw she was not out with the Club VAay."

Id I think ahe is tired of it. Where did you fall in with them
asked he.

In the Humber very consciously.
Werb you there 1 " asked Bertie, with a tender inflection in

bis voice, that Bluebell knew well. But she would not look up,
and Misa Opie did, so he proceeded carelessly,-11 1 suppose they

were coming from, the Lake Shore Road, up the serpentine drive
in the wood 1

Oh! that is such a pretty walk in summer said Mrs.
Leigh.

1 dare say," cudd Bertie, looking straight down bis nose. 1
went round that way once, and even in winter found it the plea-
santest walk I ever took in my life.

cc Ah. then," 8aid Mrs. Leigh, knowingly, Il 1 dare say some
pretty young lady wu with ygu."

No such happiness," said Bertie, with an imperceptible glance
at Bluebell. The fact à. Mrs. Leigh, women detest me! 1
suppose it is m -deep respect, making me so fearful of offendintr
that bores them ; but I fear 1 am a social failure.

In my day," said Miss Opie, ironically, young ladies erpected
to be treated with respect."
",,And that could not have been so long ago; yet now they are

beyond a bashful man's comprehension," said Bertie. with an air
of simplicity, slightly manning Mise Opie's wakeful face. He had

got on so well with the mamma, who wu this old maid, who,
appeared so objectionably on the alert?

WeR, I am sure," said Mrs. Leigh, &I some girls here are, that
pert and forward, I can't bear it myself; and yet the gentlemen
aü encourage iti and think it real smart. Lilla Tremaine, you
know Aunt Jane."

Ah ! " said Bertie, shaking his head, Il a very unsteady young
person.

While Du Mereeq was making conversation, Bluebellsat, incap-
able of contributïhg to it. She would not have believed that his,
premnoe should afford her so, little pleasure; but he seemed
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incongraous here, and wu apparently amusing himuWf with the
simplicity of her relatives. A clatter of tea-things fffled her mind.

with dismay. The ideu of the Il help " on the subject of cleanli-
ness were in a very rudimentarl stage, and thàt the cloth would
be in anything but its firs,& freshness, waa a moral oertainty.
Impossible, however, to avert the catostrophe, and the general
servant, actuated by a deterining on to get another look at Misa
BluebeH'ii Il young man," undaumnd>y bore in the tray.

Il Dear me, is it not rather early ? 'l said Mrs. Leigh. Ohý
Captain -Du Meroq,"---ming him rise,-Il you must stay and
have a cup *ith m."

Another day, if you will allow me," said Bertie, trying to dis-
gum bis extreme lameness. I hope, hxv4 found my way

here, I may be permitted to call again in this sociable manner,
and have a little agreýable conversation, so preferable to gaiety,
which 1 abhor.11 0

Il If you will take as ai; you find us,"' wdd the rittle lady,'
graciously. Il we shall look upon it as a great favour, I am sure.
Dear me, Captain Du Meresq, have you hit your foot 1 You
seem quite lame."

Ci I am , rather. I had an accident. Is there not some sborter
way back than the road I came ? ",

Oh, yes, by Barker's Row. . You know the Link House
No--a," mdd Bertie, looking expressively at Bluebeli, as a

bint that she might offer-to point out the road.
Oh, surely you must ; keep straight on- King Street, and then

you come to-"
Wolfe Street?" suggested Du Mèresq.
Gracious, no ! that would be quite out of your way Go to

-FU tell you what, Bluebell i;hallqhow you where you turn off-
it im*t ten minutes from, here. "

Bertie murmured a -,profhdon of thanks, and, ý distrustful of
Mios Opie, protested iëïBet being so troublesome. But Blue-

bell, warce able to believe in such luck, sprang up witha sudden
illumination of countenance, and the next mïnute the lovers were

alone u4er the light of the moon.
Blueb&ltl' said Du Meresq, Il I have got a aleigh here.- I

thought 1 might get you out d it if 1 preteicW I was w&Uàng,
and didnt know ý- the way ; but the fact in, MY child, I can huxUy
limp a huùdred, yaix1s, Come a little drive with me."
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Oh 11 dam not. It is go latey and they expect me back again
directly.)y

Then you are going to run away the fint moment we have
been alone for so long

Whose fault is th&4" said she, reproachfully. 14:
Not mine. I have been laid up ten days with a broken ankle.

But I suppose you have been ming Jack Vavasour every day,
and forgotten all about me ?

Bertie," said Bluebell, hesitatingly, did they say anything
to you about

t'About Jack 1 'Yese they said he was spoons on you. And
&l8o9 Min Bluebell, that you were awfully in love with him.'

No> no., nonsense," said shey blushing. Il I meant about your-

They know nothing of that T' said he, inqum**ngly.
They do, though. I don't know what you will say, Bertie,

but I told Mrs. Rolleston."
What eau you mean, Bluebell 1 Bella told me that you cared

for nébody but Jack Vavasour; and I was deuced angry, I eau tell
you; at firstý though I thought it uncommon "eute of you say'ý'
ing so.

Bluebell, utterly confounded by this extraordinlary assertion,
had no time to reply, for she found herself close to a covered
sleigh, and the man had got down and opened the door. She
drew back.

Jump in," said Bertie, impatiently.
Bluebell shook her head.
Il Wliat do you propoS ?" said he, in an angry whisper. IlWe

can't ét out in the snowý and I can't walk another yard "
She hesitated and he gently impelled her ipto tbe vehicle, fol-

lowing himself, to the anguish of his injured foot, that he had
struck in his haste.

Where to, sir 1 said the man, whom Bertie, in hie momee-
ary pain, had forgotten.

Go to the Don Bridge."
Canyt sir. I am ordered at the College by six oelgek."
Drive to the devil then. I mean drive about as, long as you

cm. I like driving.'-
Hush, Bertie 1 how can you ? Whàt will he thiuk ly y
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How much & old rye 1 he will get out of the job. Come,
Bluebell; the bour is ours, don't spoil it fidgetting about trivitali-
ti«. I have scarcely dared to look at you yet, my beautiful pet,"

trying to steal an arm round ber waist, But she dreiF herWf
away, irreSponsive and *g*d, being unemy and ftightened at the

-gmapade she had been led into,
You haven't a spark of moral courage, Bluebell," eaid 13ertie,,

impatiently. II You are as prim and unlike yourgelf as posaible,
just because you are wondering what that man on îhe box will

think. Or, perhaps, you are afraid' of that thin, sour old duenna
at home."

Il She will be inquisitive enough," said Bluebell, resignedly.
And, Bertie, 1 wanted to tell you, but, perhaps, you know, that

they will never have me again ut the 1 Maples ' while you are
there,-Mrs. Rolleston so utterly disapproves of it."

Il What is this hallucination that you have got hold of-V' said
Du Meresq. Il What did you tell, or fancy you told, Beda 1"

Il We got on the subject. Your name -wasn't actually mention-
ed ; but she quite uinderstood, and said something," said Blue-
bell, reddening as she felt the awkwardness of ber words, Il very
titrong against it."

Bertie looked relieved. He began to understand the mistake,
which be considered a fortunate one.

Il And did you promise to give me up
She turned ber large, innocent eyes upon him How could

IY when I care more for you than anything in the world T'
Il My poor little Bluebell! " said Du Meresq, crushing ber in

hie arms. But the sleigh stopped ; the man was getting down
My time îs up, sir. ey
Well, drive. to where you took us up," said Bertie. Blue-

belly tell me quick, where shall. I sS you . agamly
46 1 can't ri-sk driving," said she, hurriedly. IlWhen will you

be able to, walkV' t
91 Can't I me eu alone at home sometimes ? 1 When are your

people likely to out l'-
Thq don't«o out for days together, except on Sunday, to

-churéh; and Aunt Jane would ouÎpeét soinething directiy if--i
didn't go with them."

Let ber, moddlîng old idiot 1 1 shall come then, Bluebell."

M,ý4e
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41 Noe no, Bertie ; pray don't 1 Could you walk in a week 1 "Il What au eternity 1 Well, meet me in the Avenue in theQueen's Park, at three o'clock on Weduesday. Here's " brutegettine down again. Only just time to kin those depr blue eye&
Addio Leonore. Ilow the deuce am I to get home, I wonder 1Bertie, you'Il never be able to walL"

Never mind me. Run back, my dearest, and throw dust in
the eyes of that mi8guided old female, who presumes to open them
on what doesn't concern her.



CHAPTER XIII.

NORTHERN LIGH".

Do you remember
Thoee evenings in the blesk December,

Curtained warm frora the snowy weather,
W'hen you and I played cheu together,
Checkmated by each othersges ?

THE WANDEBER.

LUEBELL sped home, and, to evade remarks, hung up ber
B bat in the pawage, as the least embarrassing way of report-

ierself , then remained, perdu, in ber own room, transfigured
into fairy-land by ber happy thoughts. Bertie was acquitted of

intentional neglect. It was only the malignity of Fate that had
divided them; and there was the positive anticipation of meeting

again in six days. To be sure, it involved entering on a cour"
of deceit. Aunt Jane would, probably, be shocked, u she was
at everr t ing ; mamma would not think much of it ; and as for

Mrs. Ileston, she need not codoider ber wisbes, after telling
Bertie i;uch a bare-faced fib about Jack Vaviwur, evidently in the

hope of making mischief between them.. She wa8 very much as-
tonished at such unscrupulous conduct in ber friend, but what

other conclusion could she come to?
To b-.%. sure, common-sense whispered that looks and language

such. u Du M eresq had permitted himself, ought to be followed
by an offer of marriage -. but with common-sense Bluebell had lit-

tle to, do at thif3 period,'and firâ love careis not to concern itself
with the prosaie. The mystery and romance of interviewi; with
her love, Il undreamt-of by the world in ita primnem," appeared

'far more enchanting than any authorized àttachment, provided
with a regulation gooseberry picker. , 4

So she came down with a élightly defiant air ; but meeting



with nothing worse than a gravely knowing glance frora Mise Opie,
ut down to, the piýno, to escape questioning.

Mrs. Leighs thoughts were complacently occupied with the
visitor. She only wanted further confimation to, place him in

the light of a future son-in-law. Adversity had not given her the
wisdom of the serpent, and she never dreamed of possible danger

in the attentions of this unknown Young man to, her beautiful,
but portio-less, child.

However, her mind became unsettled again by the appearance
of another suitor, in dog-skin -gloves of a brilliant tan, and his
noual air of cheerfhl confidence. No guile wu there in Jack

Vavasour, whose prostrate adoration of her daughter wu so, undis-
guised, that she mentally deposed Bertie (whose devotion wu
more problematical) in his favour. SÛR -ghe thought, «I I should
never think of Înfluencing dear Bluebell one way or the other, aýd

we shall see whièh proposes fint."1 Jack's visity as usual, was a lengthy one. His fair enslaver bad
recovered her spirits, and no longer metaphorically turned her face

to, the wal She was glad of distraction, and not ungratified by
bis allegiànce, though without the slightest idea of returuing it.

Like the boys and the frogs, she did not consider that what was
sport to the one wu hard on the other, and probably would not
have cared if it had struck her; for, whatever poets may say,
there is no more thoroughly heartless ae than sweet seventeen.

When be sat on till the arrival of the unappetizing meal they
called a meat-tea, Bluebell did not wince at her mother inviting him
to join it, simply because his opinion was.a matter of indifférence

to, her, though she carelessly recommended him not to be late for
mess.

Jack, bowever, with magnanimous disregard of that usually
important period of his day, stayed his healthy Young appetite
with the cold joint from dinner ; and he and Bluebell amused
themselvesfrying eggs and roasting chestnuts, wbich further as-

suaged its keen demands.
M any times ýduring the evening did Mrs. Leigh ledve the room,

on the principle that Young people like to be alone together. But
all her taëtics feed to, upiuot Mim Opie, who clung to her book

and her seat by the fire, pardy from the contrary conviction that
Young persona should nmer be alone together, and partly because,
save in the kitchen, there wu no other fire in the house.
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What' sh&U we do? ý) cried Bluebell with the fainteist of
YaWD8. tired of consuming their culinary labours. ci You dSlt

me for musiel I know. There's an old cheeboard fjoluewhore;
and I effl't think of anything but cat'"radle, if you don-'t like
that.ý)

q I can play," said Jack, etoutly, who bad not attempted it
sinoe hie childhood, but only wanted an excuse to remain on. So

they sat down at the spidery table, saying little ; Jack quite
well entertained with hiB hand frequeDtly coming in contact with

Bluebell's on the bow-d. He would have liked to cruâh, up that
little member in his own, and meditated the bold coup more than
once, but was always discouraged by that far away, , unconwioùs
look in her eyeâ.

In this isqualid parlour, where she was the only soft-hued thing
in the room, he thought her more beautiful thau ever. Perhape
she was, fer the love-light burned i3t«Uy in her lrish eyes, and

he could not tell it was not for him. .
Never were more lenient or carelew advemaries. Twice Jack's

queen was in Bluebell's grasp uncaptured, and he coul& at any
time have oheckmated, her', had he been as attentive to the varia-
tions of the game as to those of her countenance. Suddenly

Bluebell swept her hand over the board, crying,-,,6 I never saw
8uch men, they don't fight. We have been playing half-an-hour,
and have hardly taken any prisoners."
. Il It is a î3low game," said Jack, equably let us try cat's-
cradle. Or, perhaps," hç continued, meeting with no reuponse,
I ought to be mmying good-night."

Blaebell wu sepretly tired of him, and could not conoeive on
what principle her mother began preming him to stay.

Il There's the nicest bit of toasted ch coming up for supper,"
said she. Il 1 know ail officers like a Welèh rabbit. My poor

late husband did, though he used to say, in his funny way, he
only ate it because there wu nothing else fit th touch."

. Il I fear 1 must go ; but I hope you'Il ask me to tea again, Mm.
Leigh, it 19-so jolly getting away ýfrom mess mmetime8," said the

40, youn diplomatie.
64 ý1:t i wffi," isaid she., highly flattere(t Il and I abail be very

much offended if you don't come. I am only sorry you cain't ait
a âttle longer now."
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Jack was not quite sure he cýuldn't, but Blaebell, pretendig
not to sS his heoitation9 held out her hand *ad said Il gmM-nightp"

so- he had nothing for it but to go- In two minutes, though, his
headmappearedL Come and %à at the Northern Lights, Mise

Leigh; regular tip-top fireworkg. flere's a shawl ; make haste."
But when @he oome out, only a few weak4ýoloured pink cloude

were floating about.
la that all ? " ejaculated Bluebell.
Not quite," said Jack it was a western light I was trying

to invoke, or, rather, the light of my eyes. W hen may I come
and see yon, Bluebell

came out to look at meteors, said @he laughing at his un-
wonted flowers of speech; Il and I don't know who gave you leave

to call me by my Christian name."
«' It ign't your Christian," urged Jack.

" It will be my nom de guerre, then, if you say it. again."
"Change it if you like," quoth he, 'if you will let me change

your surname too."
A startled, stare of blue eyes, a smothered laugh, and Bluebell

had darted into the bouse, clapping the door after ber.
Confound it," thought Jack, 1,1just my luck. In another

moment I should have kissed her-1 think 1 should; but, hang it,,
when a girl looks you straight in the face and talks to, you as if

you were ber grandmother, it puts one off. Well, I have kissed
lots of girls without propo.dng and now it's ti« versâ, for it was
as good as an offer, and all 1 got by it was ber nipping in just
when I thought I had ber to, myself."



CHAPTER XIV.

THE TRYST.

'Twam full of love--to rhyme with dove,
And ali that tender sort of thing ;

Of sweet and meet-and heart and dart
But not a word about a ring!

1100D.

IME fie* much ghter with our heroine as she counted the

Tdays to the next rendezvous with Du Meresq: anticipation
is ever sweeter than reality. The cottage was no longer dull, nor

existence empty - even the unrenewed and diminishing snow,
dusky as a goose in a manulâcturing town, wu the symptoms of
approaching spring and verdure. Who need think of the torrenta
of r4in which must precede it ? The little episode with Jack
outside the door afforded her secret entertainment, and although
she did not look upon it as a boità-» proposal, that did not bî
her intention of relatino, the anecdote for Bertie's delectation. It

might lie, just as well to let him 8ee, if he couldn't speak ont,
others could and if he were jealous, why so much the better.

Clouds were chasing each cher in the sky, and the increased
mildness of the atmosphere inspired Bluebell with the dread that

rain was approaching - for a rendezvous under dripping umbrellas,
if feasible, wu not the most desira'ble pose for a romantie
interview.

However, the morning rose clear and sunny, ttbe snow was
thawing, and in many places the runurers of the sleighs grated on

bare ground.
Bluebell was exultant. The elements evidently didn't me=

to oppose her, but she was somewhat disconcerted at dinner by
Miss Opie's remarks on he,r Sunday dress, which, being of a
becorning.hue, she had rashly donned.



Are you going visiting, Bluebell, that you are so smart ?
Oh> dear no; only for a walk. "
How foolish to draggle that mazarin blue poplinette in sloppy

snow! Once let it get any snow stains on, and it will look quite
shabby on bright spring days.)i

44 1ts no use having things, if one ' doesn't wear them," returned
the girl, evasively. But when she came dovm ten minutes later

equipped for her walk, she encountered Mim Opie again in full
marching order. b

Il My, dear, as you are dressed so nicely, 1 dare say you are
going 1 on King,' 4nd so am I so, we can waJk together."

Consternation in Bluebell's face-it wais only a quarter to
three.

1 am going quite in the oppoète direction," cried she, hur-
riedly, and, without waiting to see the effect of her words,
abruptly fied

Just Canadian independence," muttered Mim Opie It
makes all the girls such thoroughly bad style."'ZD
Bluebell began to feel very nervous; two or three young friends

thatshe met on tbe way, she passed with a quick nod and averted
face, dreading their joining her. Ber eye swept the broad walk
of the Avenue in an instant -no familiar figure arrested her vision,
and the seats placed at regular intervals on each side were also
vacant of inter4t.

So she was first--the -Catheilrai clock had .3truck three some
minutes befère , she was perplexed w know what to, do with her-
self, and began walking slowly to, the other end. Of all possible
contretemps, the non-appearance of Du Meresq had never sug-
gi:ted itself ; but after a couple of turnis the unwelcome mi.4giving
strengthened, and there would be only one at the tryst tbat day.

In a tumult of disappointment and indigomation, conjecture
after conjecture chased each other - while ever and anon her

fancy was mockedk some one turi2inçr in at the gates bearing a
general resemblance to Du Meresq, only to be dispelled by a
nearer and more accurate view.

A simple explanation suddenly dawned ; Bertie might bave
written te warn her of an unavoidable -absence. The pomibility
of such a letter, which, had she bad received it in the morning,
would have been the bitterest disappointment, now seemed a

THE TB YsTe
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resurrection from despair to, hope, and with relaxed féatures and
brightenino, eyes, Bluebell walked rapidly through the crates to,

the Postoffice.
Letters were so, rare and unlooked for at the cottage, that the

postman never included it in his rounds ; and the content.s of the
pigeon-hole appropriated to them at the office was seldom inquired

for, except on mail-days, when there might be an off-chance of an
English letter for Miss Opie. Even Bluebell, who for the first

fortnight after her banishment from. Il The ,NI aples " had been a
regular applicant, had not been near it since Bertie's visit te the
cottage.

Two letters for Miss Theodora Leioh." One she scarcely
looked at ; the other instinct told her must be Bertie's handwrit-
ing ; it had been Iying two-days at the Post-office.

Il My dearest Bluebell," rau this note, Il 1 can't come to the
Avenue on Wednesday, being now entirely confined to the sofar
with my ankle, which has gone to the bad. 1 am only staying on

now with sick leave, and the Chief very sulky at that. When shall
I again see those beloved, ano-el-like, soft blue eyes ? Don't write
to me here, for, as you may remember, the orderly fâches the
letters, and my augo-ust brother-in-law sometimes deals them
round.

Your ever devotedly attached,

,,A. Du M.-

Poor Bluebell, as she read these few and rather cavalier lines,
felt for the moment as if she had never sufféred till now - his
hinted at departure, ajad apparent resignation to, absence from her,

was a severe shock, and, in the first hot feeling of grief, the
scales fell from her eyes, and she began to see Bertie u he was,

but she could not yet endure the light of reason, so, resumed her
voluntary blindness, and re-read the letter, and though very little
of it could satisfy her expectations, she dwelt more on the few

words that did. After a while, she remembered the other letter,
and fbund, with awakening interest, it was from, Mirs. Rolleston.
This was written in a pleasant chit-chat style, goiving an account
of their every-day life since she left, and not at all avoiding Ber-
tie"q Dame, the tedious effect of his toboggining accident being



one of the chief incidents mentioned. It wound irp with saying
that they expected her back as soon as she liked.

Bluebell. felt rather mystified at the tane of this epistle ; but
wais much comforted by the thought that the ban wu removed,
and she might go to Il The Haples " and judge for herself This
was dated prior to the other letter, but Bertie appeared to have
been ignorant of it.

The following day, our heroine, in a hired sleigh, was jinglino,
back to -1 The Maples," and curio8ity and interest all centred on

one question-" Is he there still ? "
As she pamed through the hall, her eye glanced searchina-ly

round on the chance of seeing some familiar property of Bertie's.
There was only a pair of his moccasins but they might so euily

have been left behind as useless, now the snow was evaporating.
Mrs. Rolleston and Cecil received her very cordially, but,

knowinc their sentiments, that was rather an unfavourable omen
and Freddy and Lola, who had come down to see her, kept up
such an incessant chatterthat there seemed no chance of obtain-
ing the information she dreaded.

At last, in a momentary pause, she faltered out a leading
remark in such a low voice that no one attended to it. A minute

later, she tried again,-'l I hope Captain Du Meresq is better.'-'
11 Elow red you. have got, 1 Boobell said. Freddy. Look,
mamma 1"

Il What did you say, my dear-Bertie ? Oh, yes, he is very
lame still'ý but he wu obliged. to go yesterday. "

The sudden colour left Bluebell's cheek, and she sat for some
minutes in a relaxed, droopincr attitude, oblivious of all around,
till becominc, sensible of Cecil's gaze rivetted on her. It wu a
cold satirical expression, at the same time inquining. Bluebell

was very unhappy; but this roused her, and, raising her head,
she looked her enemy steadily in the eyes, wîth a bitter smile.

She never, strange to say, suspected Cecil of being a rival,
merely supposing she was carrying on the family politics ; and

wounded by her officiously hostile demeanour, as she considered. it,
resolved no trace of her sufferingrs should ever be witnessed, by
this cold friend.

And thus it happened that the topic was jealously avoided by
euh ; though, with mutual occupation and amu,,wmenté;, they

CI
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beeme fHendly agýùn, now the dàtarber of their amùoabffity waa
removed.

Bertie and Cecil had bem imparable the lut weeke Ris pre-
mature exertion in calling at the cottage had thrown him back
and reaUy ill, and, in enforced inaction, he could not bear her out
of his sight.

So day after day Cecil passed in the smo -room, oply hurry-
ing out for a short drive or oonstitutional ; and half-repaid by the

gloomy oomplaint, Il How long you have been 1" when she re-
entered.

Du Meresqs correspondence, too, as we have before hinted, was
not calming. A half-indignant letter from a friend whose tempo-
rary accommodation had not been repaid, a bill at throe months
wanting renewing, a tailor threatening the extremest rigours of
the law, and similar literature, âmiliar to a distrewed man, wa.8
punctually brought by the Post-oflice orderly for hà delectation.

You seem interested, Cecil," said he, -ts, with the uncerimon-
Îousness of a truste&- wnjUante, she glanced through the va-ria-
tions of the same text. Il Do you young ladies ever get up bebind
each cher, and back euh other's bille ?"

Y ou haven.'t opened some, Bertie ; and they are not all bill a.»
You can, if it amuses you," hobbling across the room.

Why, Cecil, my foot is almSt wund again. We'll drive some.
where this afternoon, anvhow.
il See what the doctor says. Look here, Bertie, here's a letter

marked private, so I didnyt go on.71 0
cc Where did you find that ? I never saw it. ââ he read, his

brow grew dark, and he pondered several minutes ; while Cecil,
devoured with cu'os*ty, and half-apprehensive of evil, remained
-aïlent.

lé Will yen get me a railway-guide, Cecil ? There's one in the
dinincm-room."

She complied, most unwillingly..
cc An you really going, Bertie ?vy

Why ? " éhe more looked than asked. c You-Re glanco Umugh the letter again, and tossed it to her.
me I have no sSrets from you, Cecil,, though I should, not «S
for any one else in the house to be acquknted with ita contentsy
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Tt wu a confidenfial letter from làs Colonely saying, îf absolutely

2 M he would give him more sick lesve k but ad isi him,
if possible, to return at once and seule soine of his most urgent ý1î
liabilities which having repeatedly come to his ean, he coù1d no
longS avoid taking notiee of, unlem he took steps to get the more
senous ones àhértly arranged.

What wül you do, Bertie ?
I don't know that anything but jumping into the Lachine

Rapià'would solve the difliculty," returned he, 4htly; idand
even that must be deferred till the riverà open.

How much is it ? " impatiently.
I dare say six hundred might soothe the chiefs sense of

propriety, and give one a little breathing-time. But I can't get
thqp, so the smash must come a little 9ooner than it otherwiae
would."

Il You tell me that, and tie my hands by refusing to let me help
you. Bertie, if you could just hôld on till Augnat, whèn I t
draw any cheques I pleaeed

Il You dearest little angel 1 interrupted Du Meresq, warmly
di what have I done that you should be so kind to me ? But all

women are alike----nnerous and true-hearted when a fellow is down
in the world ; and-"

Il Then you promise? You will count ou the money ? " said
Cecil, not much flattered at being supposed only to act up to the
inevitable instincts of her wjL

Il Good heavens, Cecil ! no ; I am not such an unprincipled
brute àw to rob you of a penny. Under no possible cire4mstaneW
could I toûch-"

Il Under no Pwiblle circumstances ? " leapt out before she could
restrain ber, speech. Had the meaning escaped him, the eloquent
blood which rushed over neck and brow must have betrayed it
completely.

Bertie, who had been speaking without motive, was taken by
surprise as the sense of ber impulsive words flashed on hâ brain.

My darling Cecil 1
Cecil, the oolour of a «rnation, and expiring with embarrau-

ment raised. ber eyes, and encountered his fixed on ber with a fond,
sad, but noi responsive expression. If t3hame could kill, she had

,tas
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. pek gr&
lewived. ber cm ce that moment. He had understood, and

yet eaid nothing,
The most rapturous gratitude on hie part would hardly have re-

conciled her to herSlf ; not to be met half-way was ignominious
rejection.
It had all been the work of one moment, and relief Sme in the

next with the entranoe of Colonel Rolleston. Cecü, g as if
delivered from a spell, got out of the room, and entrenched her-
Wf in her own, where her thoughts became almost unendurable.

In horror at what ehe had done, ber fint wish was never to
see Bertie again. Every particle of pleagure in hie societ - et

now be over since that one mad, unguarded iientence.Ci I might have known," thought she, bitterly, that that
false, caressing manner of his never meant auything. I have
mén it with a dozon girls---even Bluebell,"-here she winced;ci and yet in the face of all probability I must needis believe my-
8elf more to him than any one, becanse it suits him to make me
the receptacle of hie wcorrie& WeU, he is disinterested, at any
rate, since all my money hm no more attractions, £or him th#n
myself."

A storray hour did poor Cecil pus with ber wounded pride,
when she was interrupted by Lola, the Mercury of the establish-

men t, who came to tell ber that, ",Il dinner would be au hour
earlier, because Bertie was going,,Iaway. Y y

Ceefl received the întelli*gen» very shortly, and nipped in the
bud ber evident intention lingering by declaring herï§elfIl busy," which that astu young person, ming no signe of

employment, interpre cross."
I muet face it ouLht she as the last peal of the gong

jarred on her nerveg. She desoended just in time to fflE Colonel
and Mrs. Rolleston disappear into the dining-room. Du Meresq,

who had waiýeà, eagerly placed ber hand under hie arm, and
drew ber back a moment.

Cecil' where have yon been hiding all this afternoon ?
ppom he had the key to the answèr, for the changing hues

of er compleidon, in which pride atruggled with confusion, was
e oaly one he got.

You utter little goose 1 » add Bertie, emphatî«Ry, crus in
the hand under hie arm as they entered the dining-room.
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Curions to relate, CecH ocarcely felt so, whamed u éhe had an
bour wo. Not a chance would she give him, though, of "king0a ý1la1le in private; and veryl ooon after dinner he dep&ted,
taeng leave of Cecil before all, the rest, with no more distin-
guishing mark of affection than a long hand-clasp, which seemed
es if it would never unlock.

il Ouly bis offious flirting manner 1 " said Cecil to herself ; but
she-did not think so, and felt a good deal leu self-contempt than
sh.4 had before., Next day, when Mrs. Rolleston announced Bluebell's expected
return, Cecil felt quite in charity with her, and resolved to mjke
things pleasanter than they had been, though this relenting mood
was nearly dissipated, by her unconscious rival presuming to look

miserable at the tidings of Du Meresq's departure.

Ir



CHAPTIER XV.

MIGIUTICAL LLMITIM

1% Spring, bright SPriý, and bluebirds sing.

Iwas monarch supreme in my cloudland.
I was mâater of fate in thst proud land;

I would not endure
Thst a eef without cure,
A love thst could end,

Or a faW hearted friend,
Should dwell for an instant in cloudland.

OTHING but rain, pouring rain, for the next few days,
Nwashing the walls of snow down the unmetaled streets, a

very siough of despond to all beasts of burden. Once more
the sight of green grau relieved the eye, weary of the one
monotonous hue it had rested on for weeks, and still. it rained

as if determined not to stop till it had fulfilled its mission, and
dissolved every sooty patch that in chilly spots still obstin"y
lingered.

At lut the clouds parted, the sun came out, and Cecil, regard-
leu of mud, and impatient of long confinement, started off for
a gallop on 11 Wings.

On her way éhe met the Post-office orderly with letters, who
stopped and gave her one. It i8n't such a very easy thing to,
read your correspondence on horseback, with the wind catch-
ing the sheets, and the sun f3hining through the paper, * *
the writing on the other side with the one you are reading.

Stîll leu femible à it in a crowded street ; so, though Cecil at
Once reco the handwritine of Du MérSq, it bad to be
Co= to, the saddle-pocket till tbe traffic was threaded, and
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she had entered on a quiet corduroy road by the lake. Then
she opened it with a fluttering feeling of expectation, and wu

half-disappointed at its calm commencement.
Bertie, with his usual dependence on ber sympathy, began
by telling ber that he had been able to make a temporary ar-
rangement, which had squared things for the present. «I Butj"

he continued, 1,1 the evil day muet be no longer deferred. I
will try and fmd out every I owe. It will. be more
than I expect, I dan say, yet my commission ought to cover it,
and, altogether, I shall probably save enough out of the fin to
be a small capitalist in Australia. Much as I hate it, I must
eut the service, for. if my debta were paid to-morrow I should
have just as-man'y in two years. Dearest Cecil, I know you
do not exactly hate me; I wisb I were more worthy of the
affection of such a dear, true-hearted girl. Will you trust me,
Cecil, and believe in me a little longer, even if 1 say no more
at present 1 1 don't think your father likes me ; I wish now
he did. Let me see your dear handwriting won. I believe
you have more head than any el I know, and more heart, too ;
and no one eau appreciate your sense and affection more than
yours, ever devotedly, A. Du MmusQ,."

Cecil rode thoughtially on, as she turned the letter over in
her mind, trying to, penetrate Bevrtie's meaning.

" Why doS he not sp»ak out more plainly 1 " thought she.
He will never be any 't'i»her unless he marries me, Bo it is

useless waitin for that. I wM not, any how, be in too great
a hurry to ulrstana mm this time. If his debts are paid,
and he leaves the army soon, he must say more----or nothing."'
And at thât chance Cecil turned rather pale, and giving Wings

his head, who had been fretting some time, started off at a
good refreshing galop. They were on the race-course now,

and, excited by the turf, he gave ber quite enough to do to
hold him.

«I What fun station-life must be," thought she. Always
riding in a wild, strange country,-birds,

sSnery, and ideu, all different and unhackneyed. Canadais
well enough, but it mm*m*S Etiedand too much, and is fifty

la' * W w 0 M M *wmi MW WM
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yearsbebind it." Before she got home, she had composed a
clear-beaded and sympathetic, but not at all lover-like, letter

to Bertie, who wu disappointed. at the tone of it; and-" as
the nymph flies, the swain pursues "-he wrote a much more

affectionate one backe and then Cecil suffered. ber thoughta to
take a more decided shape, and they dwelt especially on a
«I lodge in some vast wilderneu " of her colonial pazadise,-
picturesque, but not luxurious-an exquisite climate, and
Bertie combining the life of a happy humer and enterprising

colonist, returning to sup on a kangaroo, steak, and to wake up
to another day of movement and adventure.

Cecil passed a great deal of her time in this ideal log-house,
sometimes garrisoning and defending it, during Bertie's absence,

against a war party of savages, for danger was by no means
excluded from. her scheme of félicity, except perhaps one, like

St. Senaun's isle, ber-
4 & ýý 80d'9

Should ne'er by Womans fSt be tro&

In such dreains and the companionship of Bluebell, who gave
no further offence, now that she bad learnt self-command and
the necessity of keeping her feelings to herself, the spring ad-
vanced apace, and the first bluebird, alighting on the garden
rails, wu descried with a shriek of ecstacy by Lola.

The children, who unlike their eldérs, had had no gaietÎes.
or sleighing and skating parties, to wile away the rigours of
the snow king'sreign, were ernancipated from. duineu by the
approach of summer. Their lessons could be carried on in the
garden ; and, one day, Lola, who had shut ber eyes while re-
jmting to herself an irregular verb, saw, on opening them., a

jewelled humming-bird balancing itself in the air on a level
with ber hat, and apparently inspecting that head-dre8s with
wonder and curiosity, after which it flashed off and dWed into
a flower.

Tfie garden was alive with fairy wonders ; wild canaries
came to it-pure saffron, except their black-flecked wings,
the fioldier-bird, so bold and scarlet,-robins were a dru in the
market, and only tolerated for their tameness anf vocal
powers. But none could weary of the bluebirdg, whSe azure
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took so vivid a hue in flight, ftom the sun shining througb
their wings.

Then there were excursions to the Humber woods in search
of wild flowers, all new, rare, and delicatetoo much so to
bear the pressure of eager hands, for they seldom survived the
transit home. Often Cecil, Bluebell, Miss Prosody, and the
children drove there in a waggonette, with a luncheon-basket,
and spent the whole day in the golden woode, or rowing on
the Humber river. Cecil's craze at- this time wu to paddle
ber own canoe ; and odéasionally Lilla Tremaine, who had

become pretty intimate with ber, joined the aquatic party.
The Colonel had rather demurred at fin,4 thinking there

wu a soueon of futneu and independence in it. Visions of
possible aiiglers and unchaperoned river flirtationz disturbed
his mind ; but eventually he satisfied himself, by requiring

Miss Prosody to be always of the party, who foRowed with the
children and a boatman in a flat-bottomed tub.

On one of these occasions they had been pulling about the
beautiful bends of the river. Cecil, paddling ber canoe, with
a trolling-line out at the end of it, and Bluebell rowing a boat,

while Lilla fished with a very especial spoon-bait of ber own
devising. Despite, however, the seductions of the gaudy red

cloth and tassel of long hair from a deer's tail, not a fish im-
paled itself on the circle of formidable hooks prepared for its
reception, and the mid-day sun began to dart fiercely on them.

Il AH nature speaks of luncheon and repose," cried LiHa,
beginning to wind up her line, after the frequent weed had

repéatedly mocked ber hopes with its dull, dead pull. Il Let
us moor the fleet under this overhanging fir-tree, Cecil.; it
makes quite a bower."

It féels like thunderthe fish don't bite, and the mosqui-
toes do," assented Cecil. We must signal for the Infantry,
though, who are alzo, the Commissariat."

Bluebell tied a silk handkerchief to ber oar, and waved it
wildly.

wonder if that old nuisance enjoys henelf," speculated
Miss Tremaine, as Miss Prosody's prîm visage appeared in the
stern of the other boat. Il So like you English, always carry-
ing your propriety about in the shape of a foiL"
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Don't abuse our treasure;P said Cecil, demurely.
papa what he thinks of Misa Prosody.ly

ahould get a mon lm art.
U ial opinion froul Estelle and

Flel'4 whO are alwaYS being ept in and bullied."
«' Well, 1 really think the other children are enough for to-
dayy" said Cecil. Il What a fuw Freddy made to, get after
Bluebell into that tituppy little boat of yours.11

si Yes, and yon would all have been beseeching him not to till
now, if I had not taken him bY the scruff of the neck and drop-

ped him into the other ! PP
di WeUP dear," 8aid 'Cecil, languidly; we don"t all possem

-ouir strength of mind and biceps. What have you got theree
Lola 1 >3 as the boatman deftly shot the other boat under the
overhanging branches.

il Wster-lilY leaves for Plates! See làow stiff and shining
they an, and washed up so cleau.py

"Then, I suppose we must not use these woodfàn ones, my
fanciful fairy 1 py

Il Don't be so foolish, Lola! " snapped in Miss Prosody.
You'Il spoil your frock; throw them away! Pl

if We can put them over the platters," said Cecil. Hand
out the effibles, Bluebell. What have yon got 1 e y

Il Here's a pie, a cake, a tart, croquettes ; no knives, about a
Pound of salt, and some butter in the last stage of dissolution,"

Il No knives ! " cried Miss Prot3ody. There must be 1 ty
pluneinQ, desperately into the basket.

Wt ismore untidy than a Ely-leaf plate," remarked Lilla.
No, positively not," said the governess. Il How very re-

mi" of Bowers, particularly as 1 observe he has providedfoir1m ! 9)
The children looked disappointed. They had been reckon-

ing on the phenomenon of Miss Prosody, subj apted by hanger,a pie with her fingers.
iceatinL e be a knife said the boatman, wiping on his trousers

the blade of his élup-knifé.
44 Let us put a polish on," said Lilla, laughing at Cecirs

face; and, jump*g on to the bank, thrust it several tium into,
the earth. The children, tired of their cramped position in the
boat, wiehed to cline on shore but it wu thickly wooded, and
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there wu no clear space; so Freddy wu wedged into a fork of
the tree, and Lola swung on another bough, where they chat-
tered like two pies, handing down a basket on a string when

they required ûwl supplies.
Cedl lay on the bear-akin in her' canoe, with ber hat over

her faS,, declaring it too hot to eat, but consuming, under pro-
t«t, a croquette occasionally tossed in for her sustenance.

Miss Prosody, quite genial and urbane after luncheon, was d eep
in consultation with the boatman as to, the locality of certain
ferns she proposed spudding ip for her pet rockery at "' The
Maples, where her lighter hours were diurnally spent in wash-
ing and tending herspoils.

I suppose this is all very sylvan and j olly," said
the remnants of the refection to the boatman; Il yet

somehowl, candidly, ivs slow."
Pouibly," said C«Î4 'lit is the absence of the other Bex

that make8 you find it eo 1
Perhaps," said Lilbè, frankly, with furtive enjoyment of

Miss ProsodYs stiffening face. Well, ladies, I should like
my little smoke ; can I offer anybody one You will find thbfn

very riifld,"'-and she drew forth a neat case of Ida
cigarettes, selocted one, and, striking a match on the heel of

her boot, lit it.
Il Of course, if you choose to be, so unlady-hke, we cannot

prevent you," 8aid the governes8, icüy.CI Dear me! said Lilla, innocently, I never dreamt of
your objecting; for I have heard you teU Colonel Rolleston,
when he hm been smoking, how fond you were of it in the
open air.

l'Colonel Rolleston would most decidedly disapprove of
your doing, it,"

Il He d0e8e I believe, of most of my actions; but he is very
kind to me all the same. Look at this wretch of a mosqaito

actually * g through my glove. I'11 just touch him up
with the red aâh of my cigar "

IL Prosody knew of old that Lilla wu incorrigible, and,
having no hope of support from Cecil in any attempt to suub
herý resolved to disco latenance the proceeding by going away,
and summoned the children from their tree, -who were quite
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ready for a ftSh start. The garlz declared. -it was too hot to
move. Lilla continued to pulYaway lazily, the zest rather gone

now there was nobody to be shocked at it. Bluebell, mingling
ber voice with the birds, was singing the &I Danube Ri-ver,"
while Cecil, with shut eyes, lay in her canoe, and gave berself

up to the dreamy music, till, aroused by its sudden cessation,
she looked up, and saw a boat half checked in its speed, and
Major Fane and Jack Vavasour doffing their billy-cock bats.

Cecil's return bow was freezing, and, Major Fane, who bad
rested .1rresolutely a moment on his oars, shot the boat on with

vigorous pulls. She felt half penitent as she saw his disSm-
fiték4ce, but her coldness arose from having become alive to a
possible danger.

Colonel RolleRton had lately very frequently asked. him to,
dinner, even when there wu no one else, and he always fell to

ber ighare to entertain. Now Major Fane wu a very good
mat-ch in every way,--quite what parenta and guardians would
approve ; so, thought Cecil,-" I can't have any mistakes about

that, or it wili only settle papa against Bertie."
41 Did you summon those two from this vasty deep, Lilla 1
cried she. Il But, I forgot; I don't think either of them sail

under your flag."
Il My colours are too rakish and privateerish for Major

Fane; and as for Jack, I am afraid he bas the bad taste to
prefer Bluebells to Lilies." 1

44 If yqu think him, worth your acceptance," Sald. Bluebelt
I will make you a present of him."
Il He may be yours to keep, my &ar, but not to give away.

.At present I am not "on for matriznony,' and, to flirt with, 1
don't know any one better fun than Bertie Du Meresq."

The other girls were both too conscious to reply to this
audacious remark, and after awhile they resumed fiahing,

Lüla'i; gaudy bait still unsuccesde though Cecil had landed
one or two pike. Bluebell grew tired of rowin Steadily to
keep ber companion's line extended, and persuadz ber to wind

it up; then Lilla took the sculls, and they fell into conver-
sation.

Were you at that toboUining party wbere Captain Du

îa
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Mermq hurt hi& ankle 1 » àwked Bluebell, diligently 9
the corolla of a water-lily.

Why 1 » wm the couater inquiry.
Because I never hoard how it happened."'
How wu that 1 " said Lüla, launchin& 1(1i-ý ýýative. At

the close of à she sw*dl-" Cecil pulled hi through that tu*ne-ý
I shouldn't have thought nursing much in ler line ; but she
wu very hard hit, you know, and I rather wondered Bertie
didn't propose befère he left so suddenly. Very hkeiy ho did
though."

Bluebell's eyea opened in horror at this unpalatable suggea-
tion. What are you dreaming of, T-ill 1 guped she.

Cecil! why she looks upon him as an uncle or something.
Oh, Bluebell, you blind little bat,, it would be as well ïf

you looked upon him 1 as an unele or tiomething."'
But the other ut aghut- and apeechleu. Lily glanced at

her sympathetical1y.
Well, perhaps ho mayn't care for Cecil. He has been talk-

ing nonsense to you.5, toog I Me, as he has to us all three, for
thm matter. I feel so angry about it, I have a great mind to,

tell you all ho said to, nw."
'II don't want to hear,ý' mid her companion, coldly nor

do I at all agree with you about CeciL"
AU right, returned the other. Only remember ho can't

afford to marry, whatever ho may have pretended to you-
not but what that subject is about the lut it ever occurs to
him to enter upon-"

Bluebell at first utterly refused to, receive this intolerable
suggestion into her mincL Tàlla mugt be inventing-in love

with him herself, and trying to make mischief. Nothing should
induce her to believe it. How irritating she wu, too, with

that knowm«g', quizzing expression in her face 1
So when Cecil, tired of solitude, proposed coming into their

boatý Bluebell eagerly took po8session of the canoe, and went
off on an independent paddle, osterisibly to look for Miais
Prosody.

IS Ira 0



C HAPTER XVI.

DETECTED.

Ilig passion is not, he declares, the mere fever
Of a rapturous moment It knows no control

It wW bum in his breast thro' existence for ever,
Immutably fixed in the deeps of the souL

Tim WANDFRzR.

W HY did you shoot on so quick, Major? " said Vavasour,
in an ipjured tone, after the dumb scene before re-

ferred to. We might as well have stayed and discoursed those
young women. not choosing to, intrude.Fane growled something about

1 don't suppose they would have minded. That spicy little
party, Lily Tremaine, was smoking. 1 wonder who finds her
in cigars 1 "

1 hate Canadian girls said Fane. And when they pre-
tend to be fast they are more unbearable stiIL"

Oh come said Jack warmly, for was not Bfuebell of that
maligned nationality ? " they must have used you badly, Major.
They are far more unaffected and natural thin English girls,

who alway s ride to orders ; and as for beauty--2'
1' You have only got to look at Bluebell Leigh. Well, slope

back to them, Jack. You shan-t have the boat, because I should
never get it again. But if yau like to, plough through that

long grass to, their bivouac, I daresay the mosquitoes will receive
you warmly if the young ladies don't."
In the meantime, Bluebell, tempted by a shady creek, aban-

doned her canoe, and, flinging herself down on a bed of wild
flowers, remained a prey to the consideration of this new view
of Lilla's, which would account, in the most unwelcome manner,
for the inconsistency of Du Meresq's conduct with.his profes-
sions.
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Cecil a rival! Much as she wished to, disbelieve it, corrobo-
rative evidence, unheeded at the timel, now recurred with such
startling clistinetneu that she marvelled at her own previous
blindnes.s. Still, Bluebell was not cured. That he cared most
for herself she continued to believe, though Cecil's fortune
might have tempted him away. Plan after plan for obtaining

an explaînation was discarded as unféasible ; and, at last, Blue-
bell, in despair, hid her face in her hands, and burst into the
unrestrained grief of the young.

She was disturbed by a slight rustling in the bushes, and,
looking up, beheld Jack Vavasour in an,, attitude of confusion

and consternation, apparently meditatingy flight:
'l 1 beg your pardon, Miss Leigh; 1 was gomg away befère

you saw me. l'Il go at once. My darling Bluebell, what is the
matter ? "

Il 1 don't know," said she, relieved to see it was Il only Jack."
1 am very hot and-miserable."

Vavasour sat down, and tried in his honest and unsophistî-
cated way to console her. Was there any one he could pitch,
mto for her He would do anything she wished, &c., if she

would only say -what was vexing her. "
Bluebell could hardly help laughing, but was so unaccustomed

of late to, sympathy, that she felt half tempted to take him into
council, and confide lier misplaced attachment and perplexities.

It was rather heartless, knowing his sentiments ; but callous-
ness to the pangs of a lightly won and unvalued heart is not
uncommon in Love's annals.

However, he was too precipitate for her.
" Bluebell," he began, blushing rather, and looking, as she
thought, almost handsome in his eagernffl, Il do you remember
whaT, I said to you the other njomht when we were looking at the
Northern Lights

Il 1 remember some absurd chaff.
Il It WasD-1tý11 said Jack, with emphasis suite d to the solemnity

of the declaration. I& I meant every word of it - and now I
say, like the Beast in the fairy tale-'Beauty, will you marry
me 1

"And she always said,-, No, Beast,"' said Bluebell, laugh -
ing and then he went away, 1 very sorrowful.
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Yesy but that's the difference. I shan't go away, or let you,
till yo u say 1 Yes. ' "

Il I couldn't, really," said she, treating A as a joke. So we
shall be starved to death, and covered up by birds, like the
babes in the wood."

No we will live happy ever afterwards," passing an arm
round her waist with an air of proprietorship. Shall I tell
Colonel Rolleston to-aight 1

Oh this is Loo serious cried Bluebell enercretically freeing
herself. If you really want an answer to such stuff, most de-

cidedly 1 No."'
Jack, in furious mortification, for he saw she was now

thoroughly in earnest, poured forth reproaches, accusing her of
eoquetry and purposely deceiving him, caring not if his words

werejustorunjust; and Blue bell's conscience was not altogether
guiltless. Perhaps her own disappointment made her better

understand his; for she walted patiently LUI the torrent of
wolds had a little subsided, and then, laying her hand per-

suasively on hm arm, said with gentle archiless,-
IIDOIA beangry, Jack. Whatshouldweliveon? Ihaven't

a penny, you can't always pay your mess bill, and I am afraid
an officer's wifé couldn't go on the strength of the regiment,
and take in wmhing."

I didn't think you were so mercenary,>' said he, looking
into her liquid eyes, that were fast quenching the angry ll,ht in

his.
Il I suppose 1 must be," said Bluebell, na*îvely; Il for I hate

poverty so. You know my father married-just as you want
to do-a pretty girl without a dollar to her name."
'l You are pretty, my darling, and you know it," said Jack,

bitterly.
Il I don't know why people care for me if I am not, for I'm

frai'd there 'sn't much in me; and at the age of seventeen
one may at least lay claim to la beauté du diable. Well, as I
was going to say, my father married just as imprudently, and
got disinherited for his pains."'ilN " I ara number. o fear of that with me," said Jack.

seven, 4nd they have all good constitutions. Destiny bas
decreed that I must live by my wits, without even pr9ýddin9
me with any."

In
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So you, see," continued she, Il as we have neither money
nor brains, it is no use thinking of it! "

Il You are wiE ;e in your generation," said J ack, darkly.
You are pretty enough to get a rich husband any day,;

'but whoever it is, for Heaven's uke, don't let it be Du
Meresq! "

Bluebell's fair brow contracted, and her dark lashes swept
her cheek, as she said, in a low, pained voice,-Il No fear of
that.',

Il I trust not," said Jack, severely, and quite unconvinced.
Yon are but a child, Bluebell ; and, though you won't take

mey 1 shall watch over you, and see that you do not throw
yourself away; though if any good fellow wanta you, I sup-

pose 1 m ust grin and bear it. "
14 Thanks, my stern guardian. I hope. you. won't die of old

age in the mean time. And now, do go, dear Jack. 1 must
paddle after the others."
. Il Say good-bye first. May I, Bluebell î Oaly this once,"

and, without waiting for consent, he imprinted a kiss, grave
as an officiating priest's to a new made bride. Touched
by his love and resignation she voluntarily returned it, and,

turning away, encountered the two mischievous eyes of Miss
Tremaine in the stern of her boat, which had glided up un-

observed.
I suppose there is no dereliction from the Eleventb Com-

mandment, in which people would more joyfully welcome an
earthquake than being taken at a similar disadvantage. No
explanation or extenuating circumstances can be attempted in
that deep confusion.

Lilla raised her eyes to heaven with a most edifying ex-
pression of pious horror, and shook her head disapprovingly.

Il Jack,,"' muttered Bluebell, in a tone of concentrated an-
guish, Il 1 shall die of it! " - »

Vavasour suppressed an expletive more forcible than par-
liamentary, and strode down to pull theboat, in.

Oh, here you are," cried Cecil, innocent of the foregoing
pantomime, -for she was rowing, and had her back to them.

Mr. Vavmoar, where do you spring from She noted, as she



spoke, his strange exprfflion and Bluebell's heightened colour
with quickening curiosity and pleasure.
Il I left Fane further down the river," said he; Il and Misa Leigh

and 1 sat listening to the-bull-frogs." Here Jack east a look
half-imploring, half-farious, at Lilla, who had assumed a most

Quakerish expremion, and hummed the air, Il A frog he'would
a wooing go."

41& well) get in Bluebell," said Cecil, smiling we are going
home now. Come and see us soon, Mr. Vavasour."

Jack liked Cecil very much; but he only bowed gloomily,
and placing Bluebell in her canoe, disappeared, as might be

inferred, to, Fane ; though afterwards that gentleman bitterly
complained that he had, on returning home,-after waiting, to
his great inconvenience, an hour or more, anathematizing Jack,
-found that he had walked back to barracks totally oblivious
of his companion.

Bluebell's return drive was far from a peaceful one. Lilla, it is
true, abstained from remarks before the chiJdren ; but there

was no escaping her provokingly wicked glances, which argued
ill for her future discretion.

Cecil, on the contrary, was unusually suave and considerate
to Bluebell, and had rather the air of shielding her from Lilla ;
which would have been less incomprehensible had she known

that in the interval of disembarking and entering the waggon-
ette, Cecil had been made a participator in that malicious dam-

sers discovery.
At bed-time, Miss Rolleston, contrary to her wont, entered
Bluebell's room, hair-brush in hand, as if disposed for a cozy

confab. But that employment, so provocative of feminine dis-
closures, appeareà futile this night, and the raven and chestnut
coils were brushed to the sheen of a bird's wing ere Cecil had

discovered what she had come for.
At last, under cover of lighting her candle, she said, with a

disarming smile,-11 You are very reserved, Bluebell. May 1
guess what Lubin said to you in the Humber, to-day 1 »

il 1 dare say you can," said the other, simply. He wiU
forget all about A soon, 1 trust.yl

Il Do you mean you gave him, no hope a suspicion of Lüla,&
veracity mingling with her "ppointment
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Certainly not," with great enerry.
But why ? " asked Cecil, with aa'pen*ty.

Bluebell turned her melancholy eyes full upon her, and the
,two rivals gazed steadily at each other. Then Cecil's head was

impatiently flung back, her level eye-brows went down, and,
without further remark, she rose and left the room.
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CHAI>TER XVII.

DLD YOU PROPOSE TREN

A lover came riding by a while ;
A wealthy lover was he, whose maile

Some maids would value grestIl
%IOP£ AD IBALLADS#,

T HE summer had not been a very gay one. The heat was
so intense as to throw languour on the garden and cro-

quetparties, which replaced the winter balls and sleigh drives.
Thunder was in the air, and growled and mattered around;
but the joyfully-hailed clouds floated away without affording a
drop of rain ; or if one black flying monster poured it-self like
a water-spout on the parched city, laying the flowers with its
violence, the thirsty earth licked it up, scarce leaving a trace.

Summer lightning quaked in long sheets over the horizon;
the geese were lying dead on the commoa from drought; and
the restless night was haunted by the tramp of straying horses
on the wooden side-walks.

11 Round trips " were advertised in all the papers, -and brack-
ish bathing-places on the St. Lawrence were already crowded.
The Saguenay and Marguerite rivers had carried off their fish-
ing votaries, the black fly worked its wicked will at Tadousac,
where the " property " whale of the-hotel had already been

seen spouting, according to the waiter, as he attended at the
matitudinal table-d'Mfe. At any rate, seals migbt be seen with

the naked eye, and shot, too, by a wary seal-slayer in a boat.
Two such trophies were already in the hotel, affording un-

limited excitement to the visitors, who, indeed, were some-
what in need of extraneous amusement, for the only resource
the place could boast was puffing a boat against the strong tide
of the two rivers meeting, with the alternative of a garment-
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rending scramble in the woods, a prey to, the nipping fly, and
coming sometimes in undesired. proximity to a wild cat.

Twice a week the Quebec boats, with Saguenay trippers,
chiefly Americans, balted at the hotel.for an hour or two, and

turned in their fteight, who invariably commenced dancing to
the more amiable than tuneful strains of an amateur performer
in the public drawing-room.

This pleasure was partaken of quite as Il sadly " as if they
were our own unfrisky compatriots ; but it passed the time,

and the males still further diversified it by " smiling " at the
bar.

The Rollestons, vacillating between Tadousac, the Falls, a
trip in the Il Algoma," and a journey to, Boston, their large
party being an objection to, each and aU, were finally attracted

by an advertisement of a fishing-lodge to be let or sold on
Rice Lake.

This would be a pied à lerre, for disposing of the impedimenta
of the family-governess and children-during the hot months,
leaving the others at liberty for flying excursions. The price
was so ridiculous that Colonel Rolleston bought it outright,

jestingly saying to, Lola that it sho-J-,d be her marriage portion.
There had been a croquet party at Il The Maples," but

nearly every one was gone except two or'three who were
.remaining for dinner. Among these, with a movement of
vexation, Cecil observed Major Fane, her fathers persistent
encouragement of whom. began to, cause her serious uneasiness.
'Whv, this was the second time within four days he had been

askedtodine! Il Can he possibly have spoken to, papa first î "
thought she. It is just the sort of matter-of-fact thing he

would do." ]Revolving it over, she walked slowly towards her
step-mother, who was revelling in a packet of English letters
just received, and began reading out portions to Cecil, who

listened absently at first, till a passage in one of them, from
circumstances, arrested her attention.
It was from a cousin of Mrs. Rolleston's, and chiefly related

to, her only daughter, who was heiress to, a considerable *pro..
perty. This child had always been backward and excitable,

i and apparently incapable of the fatigue of study. The letter
went on to, say that Evelyn waa developing a passion for music,
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even attempting to compose, and that the writ'er desired to find
a good musician to, reside with them, who should be also young
and cheerful, and likoly to tempt ber on in other branches of
education as well.

'l Mrs. Leighton is exactly describing BluebeU,"' *id Cecil,
quietly.

" Oh! and she would suit them so perfectly. 1 wonder if it
would do! Bluebell will be crazyvýith dehght, she hm sùch a

wish to see England ; but I doubt if ber mother would part
with ber to such a distance."

Cecil despised berself for saying,-11 If you were to put it
very strongly to, Mrs. Leigh, and show ber the advantages to

ber daughter,-for they are rich as Crcesus, and would pay
anything for a fancy,-surely ste would not stand in ber

way.yt
Mrs. Rolleston was meditating, and answered, rather incon-
sequently,-11 I feel greatly interested in Bluebell. I think
she is very conscientious and rightrminded. Mr. Vavasour

never comeà here now ; and I am sure she bas never encour-
aged him since 1 gave ber a hint on the subject."

Cecil Remembered the scence in the Humber, and Bluebell's
suggestively-conscious face that evening, so did not rate so
highly the heroism. of her friend. But the stragglers now
drew round them, and they went in to prepare for -Jinner.

Cecil had also kept Lilla Tremaine, for latterly she had
shrunk from a têté-à-têe Wiýh Bluebell who, sensible of their

estrangément, yet sadly acquiesced in it, as her new-born sus-
picions had been strengthened by seeing Cecil receive a letter
in Bertie's handwriting.

Lilla, who could not forget the tableau tivant she had wit-
nessed, was continually persecuting her hapless victim. with
iiauendoes and allusions, whose anger and powerlessness to,

exculpate herself gave an additional zest to the amuzement.
Therefore, finding this young lady was to, remain the evemng,

Bluebell took refuge in the school-room tea, and did not
appear at dinner.

Conversation fell on the new purchase, and their approach-
mg departure for Rice Lake; and, observing thi8 did not
appear to have a very exhilarating effect on the Major, Colonel



Rolleston continued,-11 )Vben will you come down and see us,
Fane ? We shall get very tired of our recluse life, and want

some one to, bring us the news."
The Major's face brightened, but, stealing a glance at Cecil's,

which only expressed consternation, it was speedily overcast,
and he returned an evasive answer. Looking gloomily for the
relief he expected to, discern in ber countenance, he received a
swift glance of gratitude, which uncomplimentary graciousness

completed his discomfiture.
Soon after dinner some garrison duty summoned away Col-

onel Rolleston, and the others returned to the garden, where
daylight struggled with the newly-risen moon. A soft breeze
came up from. the lake, reviving after the glaring day. Cecil
was distraite and silent, so *Lilla's vivacious tongue attracted

around ber the gentlemen of the group, and, without any effort
of bis, Major Fane found himself somewhat apart with Miss
Rolleston.

. Though heart-whole when we first introduced him, he was
now really içL love with Cecil,-that is to say, lie approved of

and wished to, marry ber.
As an eligible many determined efforts had been macle for

his capture, and the absence of any desire on ber part to attract
him. gave first the feeling of security which. soon led to a

stronger one. If not pretty, she was graceful, especially so
just now, he thouaht, in that unconscious, reflective attitude.

Fane became nervous: it wasn't often he opot the chance of
being alone with ber, and she might immediately rejoin the

others ; but just then Cecil, coming out of ber reverie, looked
up, and said,-" Dont you want to, smoke ? Not bere. but

come over t( summer-house where the children do their
lessons.',

This proposal froi. _'ýiserved Cecil, who had lately been
so conspicuously repeilen JT I"

.1 he change too good
so be believed and, without an king, accompanied

ber to, the arbour ; but she insisted on the ostensible motivf- of
their going there being carried out.

Il Do you think, Cecil," said he, darting on bis opportunity,
I want anything else when 1 am alone with you ? "
Fane had, ýas he thought, broken the ice; but the next
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instant he was uncertain if shè had heard or understood. A
moonbeam showed hün ber face,-it was very pale with a look

of determination on it, and her eyes were bright and steady.
Il Yes," said she, after a pause, Il I am glad we are alone.

Major Fane, I have known you such a long time, I want to
a8k a favour of you, and tell you a secret."

The most confident lover might have found something omi-
nous in these words. Fane felt as if he had made a false steD ;
but he answered, stiffly, perhaps,-l' You must have known -me
to very little purpose, Miss Rolleston, if you aie not assured

how gladly I would help or be of use to you in any way."
Il Don't think me mad,-' cried the girl, impulsively ; Il but

could you stay away-I mean, not come here quite io, often.-"
Fane wu too much astonishei to speak, and Cecil plunged

desperately on. Il You have been so kind to, me," she faltered,
Il I am afraid of its misleading papa, and his thinking that you
have wishes and intentions "

Il That 1 might wish to, marry you, Cecil 1 Is that the mis-
conception you are afraid of ý "

14Pray don't imagine 1 think so, but & might ; and, oh
Major Fane, I care most deeply for some one whom I know
would not be acceptable to pap& You, on the contrary, would

be everything he could wish-don't you see ? the disappoint-
ment would make the other all the more objectionable to him."

Il 1 do see my unenviable position," said Fane, shortly, for
it wu bad enough to, be thrown over himself withoit being ex-

pected to, be interested in a rival. What do you wish me to
do, Miss Rollesten 1 "

To forget, if yon van, e % ci y ýý ui d 1 lui ý tc said cried Cecil
in an accès of embarrassment now that she had done it, and the

excitement was over Il What must you think of me ! "
Fane was silent for some time, for he was strugghng with

mortification. Fortunately for Cecil, he was a gentleman, or he
might have revenged himself by as8uring her she had totally

en his intentions.
I cant under-value the sacrifice you ask of me," said he,

presently. Il I do not blame you, for you have never pretended
to, spare me any affection from the lover you are so, true to.

hope he is worthy of it."
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A pang seized her, as the doubt whether she wu not throw-
ing away true gold for counterfeit obtruded itself. Il We are

good enough for each other," said she, simply ; Il but, at pre-
sent, his prospects are so discouraging, that we are not even en-

gaged." A eurious expression passed over Fane's face. Il But
1 have money enough for both," pursued Cecil ; 41 and if papa

is ,not dazzled and attracted by more brilliant-by you, in short,
he must see there is sufficient, and, if 1 remain firm, eventually
consent."

Her extreme eagerness infected Fan'e too, and relieved the
awkwardness of her strange appeal.

Il Still afraid of me! " said he,, sadly. My poor child! 1
fear there is trouble before vou. Will it satisfy you if 1 get
six months' leave, and go to England 1 By that time, perhaps,
your complications may have arranged themselves."

Cecü's dark eyes beamed on himi with the most speaking
gratitude. II You are a true friend," cried she, warm.1y; Il but

how selfish and exactMg of me to, banish you ! "as to that said he with a short lauoh 1 shall not4 h5 1 ZD
dislike it. 1 should have got away long ago if I had known
what I do now."

Nothing a woman detests so, inuch as friendship from. the man
she cares for ; and yet she always offers it to, the suitor she

1 never thought you would care really," said she softly. Il 1
hope I have not lost my friend by putting too much confidence
in hizn. "

Il 1 ought to thank you for your honesty," said he, with a re-
action to bitterness ; and they rose and returned to the others,
met by many a significant look and shrug. Fane observed it,
and determined to go. He was in no humour to be watched
and commented on as a suitor of Cecil's& His dog-cart hadn't

comey but he lit a cigar, and walked to, meet it. Il So that's
settledý" thought he. 41 And now the sooner 1 get out of this

horrid country the better. I wish 1 hadn't refused a share of
that moor - 1 should have been just in time for it. Well, she

is a nice girl-far too good for that scamp, Du Meresq. 1 might
have suspected what was going on there. Poor child ! what a
life he will lead her if it comes off ; but raost hkely it wozi't.
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It mmt be Du Meresq ; for, though I was evidently m'eant by
the Colonel, 1 remember that Madame never seemed especially
plemed to see me."

How unféeling women are! Cecil forgot her remorse at
Fane's disappointment in exultation at having so successfülly

removed a serious obstacle from her path, and her eye sparkled
*ith wicked amusement as she noticed the marked coldness of
Mrs. Rolleston's manner, due to, her supposed flirtation with the

Major.
The Colonel, too, who returned shortly afterwards, glanced

round and inquired for Fane.ýY innocetntly and he also threwGone, 1 think, said Cecil,
upon her a look of gloom and reproach. No engaged YOUDg
lady could be gayer than Cecil the mt of the evening. She

became the life of the party, would keep everybody as late as
possible ; and certainly more than one shared the opinion of

Mrs. Rolleston, whom her daughter mischievously tried to cou-
firm in it, that the arbour had been the scene of a propoul and
acceptance.

As the elder lady was slowly undressing that night, Cecil,
still with the same provoking brightness on her face, peeped

in.
Il Are you sleepy, mamma

There was something in her manner that brought Mm. Roll-
eston's annovance to the culminating point. She thought the
faithless damsel had come to, announce her engagement, and

demand sympathy and congratulations. So, with a view to,
arrest any aggressive gush, sbe said, with some asperity,-
Il 1 am glad you have come, for I wanted to, tell you, Cecil, how

bad it looked your walkin-g off in that way with Major Fane."
Il 1 suppose it was rather- strong," said the girl coolly; " but

1 hke him so much. I had no idea he was so nice."
Mrs. Rolleston took refuge in the ill-assumed dignity of rising

anger.
Il 1 suppose, mamma, he is very weH off 1 Papa often won-

ders that he goes soldiering on."
Il Reallye Cecil, whatever your-speculations may be, it was

not a delicate act, sitting apart with him for half-an-hour in a
dark arbour."
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I thongbt be ftiight propose, "-Mrs. Rolleston's face ex-
premed, Il Are you mad 1 "-Il or give me a chance somehow of

saying what 1 wanted to. And what's more," she continued,
111 1 am not certain whether he meant to, or not. To be sure, I

didn't give him. much time."
&& Did you propose, then 1 Ceci], if you don't wish me to

disbelieve my own senses, tell me at once what you were about
in the summer-house. 'y

Il Refusing eight thousand a vear," was the short reply.
A puzzled, not unpleased expression, was dawning. I

tho ht u said he did not propose 1
ell, no - honestly, he didn't. We had a little convu-sa-

tion, and the upshot was, he bas promised to go to, England for
six months."

Mrs. Rolleston was not a proud woman, arid the relief was so
great, that she folded Cecil in a silent embrace.

Il Perhaps, mamma," continued the girl, demurely, Il you
won't think it necessary to mention this to papa. It wouldn't

be fair to betray Major Fane '"
Mrs. Rolleston was only too convinced, and replied, Il that

she sbould consider it Cecil's secret'. and say nothing about
it.;' Whereupon the damsel ran merrily off, humming the air,

Il 1 told them they needn't come wooing to me." But, arrived
in her own room, her evanescent high spirits vanisbed, and a
bitter and clear-sighted mood succeeded. 99 she

M Pertie 
"

thought, Il your evil influence is over us ail. amma, till now
the truest of step-mothers, is only thinking of ensuring you my
fortune. I disoblige papa, send away a true love, hate Blue-
bell for her too attractive soft eyes, am harassed by doubts
even of you-is it worth it 1 might yet recall Lucian Fane
he is very calm, and would not expect too much. What follyif I am to be miserable it must be my own wa , with theo) e * Y,
only man who interests me heart and soul. 1 suppose, if we
marry, I may reckon on one year of happiness, thougb hardly

any one who knew Bertie would expect him tobe constant
even for that time. But by then I should have got immense
influence, for, though I am not clever and attractive like bim, I
have far more will, and, in the long run, it à character more



than talent that shapes our life. If Bluebell would only go
to England ! 'I

Then sbe detached &om the wall and began to pack up a
httle possession that always travelled with ber. It wu only
an old print of a cavalier, and no one but Cecil had observed
that a twin soiil to Bertie's looked out of its dreami g eyeb.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

LYNDON P S LANDING.

AU the fairy crowds
Of islands that together lie
As quietly as spota of sky
Among the evening cloud&

ulqKliowN.

LU-EBELL had begun to feel herself in a false position.
B Freddy's lessons were, of course, a farce; and Cecil
now seemed never to care to practise with her. Miss Prosody,
with every hour of the day marked out for herself and pupils,

made sarcastic reflections on her want of occupatiOD ; but, un-
happy though she was, she could not make -up her mind to,
leave the Rollestons, and thus dissever the chief link with

Bertie. Besides, she, had heard (a piece of information de-
rived from Fleda) that he wu shortly expected to join them
at Rice Lake. Therefore, when Mrs. Rolleston unfolded the
project of sending her to England to cultivate the musical
predilections of Evelyn Leighton, Bluebell showed such re-
pugnanze to the scheme, that Mrs. Rolleston did not press it
further; and, though surprised, being personally indifferent,

soon dismissed it from her thoughts, with an inward comment
that girls never knew their own minds a month together.

Cecil, however, marvelled at her mother's want of peuetra-
tion and could not refrain from increased coolness to Bluebell.

White horses were curling the broad waters of Ontario, as
the huge river-steamer Il St. Michael " was getting up the
steam for *ts run to, Quebec; and, from the crowd on fhe

wharf wai£e to embark, it might be surmised that even the
sofas in the mloon woùld be at a premium. for sleeping berths.
Thé Rollestons were surroanded with acquaintancS, either
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going themselves or seeing others off, till the bell rang, when
there was a rush to the tu& and the big paddle-wheels got in
motion. The children ran up and down the long, narrow
saloon on to the decks at each end, while Miss Prosody wu

vainly trying to wrest the key of a sleeping-berth, from the
purser, who, the supply not being equal to the demand, was
having rather a hot time of it.

"" Two double cabins," cried Colonel Rolleston, presently
the rest must have berths in the ladies' cabin, and trouble

enough to secure that. However, here are the keys. How
shall we divide î " 1

Il Shall Estelle and Lola sleep in the wide lower berth of one
cabin, and I in the upper ? " said Cecil.

69 And we must take Freddy, I suppose V' &,%id Mrs. RoUes-
ton ; Il and Miss Prosody, Bluebell, and Fled%, go to the ladies'
.cabin.'-'

ýI Oh, Cecil! " cried Lola, as they unlocked their domicile off
the saloon, Il what a little-little bed 1 If you turn, you'Il
tumble into ours; and how will you get -- up 1 Won't I catch

1ýour foot 1 "
No bath 1 " exclaimed Estêlle only two small basins

And what a looking-glus 1 it makes, one squint
Il It is better than the ladies' cabin," said Fleda, dolefully,
with the stewardess sitting there, and two or three sick-look-
g people, and the berths all open like the shelves of a book-

eue.e)
Il It is only for one night," said Cecil. 14 We land at Cobourg

to-morrow afternoon. Look i the waiters are laying the long
tables for luncheon, or dinner I suppose it is. Come out on
the deck till it is ready. Oh, dear 1 there is not a patch of

shade left for us. How they over-crowd these boats 1 71
There's a gentleman holding his umbrella over Bluebell,"
Lola.

Cecü's eyes opened in some am ement, She would have
thonght it rather impertinent in a stranger offéring such

famihar accommodation, but Bluebell availed herself of it with
the frankest mmhalan«. and, in the conversation thst ensued,
lost her place iù the fint rush of, diners, who, at the ringing of
the bell, înstantly occupied every vacant chair.
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I'They seem to be having a very good time," observed
Fleda, who had picked up some Americanisms.

Somewhat aghast at his daughter's precocity, the Colonel
8tepped out on the deck, and, with grave dignity, offéred Blue-
bell his arm. to conduct her to his seat, which, quite uncon8cious
of his disapprobation, she accepted with civil indifferénce.

And the young subaltern lit a cigar to console himself for
the withdrawal of the clear blue eyes that looked so, deep under
the shadow of the umbrella, and tried to find as much piquâncy
in the 14 funny book " he had recently purchased at the St. Mi-
chael's book-stall, while the good 8hip went ploughing on,
past wooden villages, brown hoases picked out with white. and

perhaps here and there a little orange-frocked child giving a
characteristic dash of colour,

Thenas the agn sank lower, the most gorgeous hues came
into the sky. But, while every one was on deck gazing on its
almost tropical vividness, a film stole between, a shivering

dampness, pervaded the air, and soon a dense fog drove the
chagrined passengers back into the saloon.

The captain weùt to his bridge, and the tea-bell rang soon
after. People were beginning to, talk sociably to their neigh-
bours, and a mild hilarity reigned, when a violent concussion, -Al
followed by a sudden cessation of the paddles, caused a general
rush from the table.

Bluebell, in the act of receiving the second supply of coffee,
was aroused from her immediate bewilderinent b a scalding
douche down her neck-the waiter, a young German with heart

disease painted on his livid lips and pasty compleidon, having
held the coffée-pot suspended topsy-turvy for an instant, and
then fallen in a fit on the floor.

AU the men had crowded on deck., and it soon became known
that they had run into a log raft, which, though no lives were

lost had been nearly swamped, and much injured by the col-
lision. The Il St. Michae4" too, had received a bulge, which
rendered a little tinkering at the first port desirable.

The first alarm of the passengers being lulled, and the panic
having subsided into the excitement of a danger passed, public
interest became concentrited on the young waiter, who 8till lay
in a death like swoon, tfll, eventually resuscitated by means of

e, 7'
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one of the numerous little brandy-flaski that popped out from,
sympathetic femala bags, he was borne- off by his napkin flap-

ping fraternity to, their crystal cave of tumblers.
Little sleep did Cecil get on her narrow perch that night, for

her sisters, in their dreams, were ever in a sinking ship, or
struggling in the foam-driven rapids.' Even her heart beat
quicker when the paddle-wheels suddenly cemed, and ominous

voices, indistinctly heard, appeared in agonized consultation.
A famili sound of knocking and hammering, however, sug-
gested that they must have put into port for the repairs deter-
mined on ; and, grasping her scanty complement of bed-clothes
that were slipping to the floor, Ce.-il conveyed the re-assur-

ing intelligence to her sisters, and they composed themselves to
sleep at last.

Another days progress down the beautifulý-Tiver,-narrow
enough at intervals to see both shores, the Stars and Stripes in

American villages, as well as the Union Jack in those of the
'I Dominion," as it is now called,-and then they entered
among the thousand islands of the great St. Lawrence.

Everybody was on deck watching their changing shapes,
some apparently all rock, and others a bower of greenery, and

admirmg the sküft:C steering of the large vessel among them.
Soon after noon the first rapid was shot, a bubbling, seething
whirlpool, with clouds of white féam beaten up by the jagged
teeth of the sunken rocks.

Winding in and out among the islands till late in the after-
noon, they reached their port, and repaired to the hotel, to

pursue the rest of their journey by land.
A ricketty waggon-not an English hay-cart, but a spidery

trap, with high wheels, so called-and a dilapidated buggy
were placed- at their disposal. Two children and the old nurse

remained to, follow in the coach, and the advance guard started,
after an anidous consultation as to whether the wheel of the
buggy could, be trusted to revolve the twelve miles without
dislocation.

The corduroy roads were in their usual inefficient state,
whole planks liad disappeared in plam, and were loose in
others,-w locomotion became a series of jolts and bumps.

The drivers wished to save two miles by crouing a river, and



dently ofspoke confi bridue, which onC il arnving at, proved
to, be ouly some pieces of timber cast wholeýsaIé into it, some Of
them nogli,o,ently nailed togetber.

Mr&.- RôlIeston, who was not of an adventurous naturel,
thou(rh. much advanced in that direction since her reédence in
Canada, wished to return, and go round; but four miles lost
was too serious a consideration ; so she shut her eyes, clutched
her husband, and prayed audibly, as the driver, with a 8creech
,of encouragement to his cattle, after a few struggles and
Aounders, landed the wagrgon on the opposite side.

But Miss Prosody declared that the wheel of the buggy
-would certainly be torn off in the attempt., and, losing her
usual prudery in terror, whipped off her stockings, and pro-
-ceeded to wade, to the exposure of a very attenuated pair of

'calve.q.
Freddy and Lola hung upon Cecil, powerless with laughter,

comparing her to the thin-legged aquatic birds in the Zoo ; but
the Colonel, with rather a suspicious guffaw, rushed to her aid,

relieving her from her hose, and, as she afterwards recollected
'in deep confusion, a pair of knitted garters.

The buggy bumped over somehow, and they got en rouM
agaîn, the road winding through woods golden in the setting

sun. Occuionally a racoon, playing about the trtinks of trees,
beguiled. the loneliness of the way; or a strange hird, with
harsh note, but gay plumage, flashed across their track. Col-
ýoneI Rolleston, however, was not so much entranced as his

.children at discovering that the road stopped at the hotel on
the lake, not coming within half-a-mile of his new property,
and that they must embark and cross over in boats to Lyndon'a
Landing, as it was Sâed, after the former occupants,

The evening was calm, and the sunset dyed their sail redly
as it floated. the 'barque lazily across the slumbering lake to
theirport at the bottom of a sloping lawn. The path, winding
up hill, led them to, a sylvan-looking lodge, where, instead of a
beR, hting a hunting-horn.

Cecil executed a sonorous blast, but dropped it hastily, it
being answered almost simultaneouziy by an ancient menW

left in charge. Their own servazita were coming on by coach,
and they were much comforted by- perceiving that tbis provi-
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dent person had prepared a substantial repast, combining sup.-
per and bea, in a small, snug room.

The Young people rushed about on a tour of inspection, and
found plenty.to satisfy their curiosity. The hall, to begin with,,

was filled with trophies of the chase-antlers of moose, stuffed--
aquatic birds, Indian spean, and strange carving. A long, low.,

narrow room opened on it, in which, were ebairs of the weirdest,
description, fashioned out of boughs of the fürest nailed together
almost in their natural shapes. The late owner was a man of
eccentric and various accomplishments, and his handiwork ap-
peared in every detail of the bouse.

Pictures from his brush were on the wâIls ; of the lake in
,every mood-stormy and slumbering, golden sunsets, and tem-

pest-torn clouds, a canoe stealing through the rice, a flight of
wild ducks overhead, and one swirling down to the gun of its
occupant; again, the lake frozen over, and a sleighing party
careering upon it.

There was a screen of his carving, and two or three couches,
the latter more comfortable than the rest of the furniture,, be-

i ng covered with moose and seal skins. Other skins were
stretched on the floor. The table-legs, like the chairs, were

made of fantastic branches of wood, having rather the effect of
antlers when visible under the embroidered cloths, probably

the production of the squaws in the Indian village. Mr. Lyn-
don was the architect of the villa itself, and his whimsical fancy
came out in every detaiL Long, rambling passages squandered

space, while queer-shaped rooms appeared up and down steps,
and in unexpected places and corners, as if squeezed in by an
afterthough , yet the humblest commanded a prett«

Many of the ceilings were decorated with Cupids, Mermaids,
and Dryads carelessly painted in, apparently the resource of
wet afternoons.

Colonel Rolleston's voice summoned them from these at-
tractive rooms to supper, and certainly the menu was varied
enough to suit all tastes.

Prairie-hens and snipe were flanked with Indian corn, salsify,
maple sugar, and cocoa-nut cakes; tea at one end, and a dis-
épated-looking bottle of 1' old rye " at the other. But hasty

juMicewas done to. this repast by Lola and Freddy, who were



dyi.ng to go down to the landing, and witness the disembarka-
tion of their sisters, and introduce them to thoir discoveriee ,
so soon m the boat wu descried', they flew down with
Colonel Rolleston, waving a flag hastily caught up in the hall.

3fis. Rolleston and Cecil went to, arrange the distribution of
bed-rooms, the latter choosing for herself a queer little triangular
nook in a gable. Perhaps she perèeived that a room of leu
mode8t proportions would inevitably have to* be shared with
Bluebell. It might have been a watchtower from the extent
of its view, which swept the lake up to, the Indian village.

The children below were full of the stories the boatman had
told them. That black island there was called Il Long Island,"

and the other, with scarcely 'any - trees, Il Spate " or 11 Spini t
Island," because it was the burying-g--round. of the Indians.

Another was Il Sheepback," from ita shape, and full of poisoned
ivy, which, if accidentally touched, infected the blood, and
caused swelling like erysipelas.

The younger ones, with Cecil and Bluebell, were too reatleu
to stay in the lamp-lit room they had supped in, but wandered
about, finally settling in the long drawing-room, where they
could watch from the windows the mon silvering the lake,
and the antlered furniture throwing strange 8hadows on the
floor.

Then Bluebell sang the Il Lore1eý" and Cecil invented legends
for the lakel till, their rooms being at lut prepared, the old
nurse swooped down on her charges, and bore them awayfFom
the domain of Undines to that of Nod. 1

Colonel Rolleston had soon exhausted. the resources of his
new purchase, and duck-shooting having not yet begun, he

went down to Quebec, taking Cêcil with him, for an excursion
up the Saguenay. She was rather unwilling to go, for, though
the elders got tired of a place without roads, she was perfectly
content to be all day long in her canoe, fishing, sketching,-
reading, or pienicing with the children on the island. But
perhaps her strongest reason, for not wishing to, absent herself

was the contiuual. expectation of Du Meresq's appearance.
They had had no tidings of him since they had settled at

the lake ; but nearly all Bertie's advents were sudden and with-
ont warning. From her nook in the gable she commanded the
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hotel landinq, and few boata left it without being reconnoitredZD
through CemPs binocular.

But then the Colonel wanted a companion, and was con-
vinced it would be delightful for Cecil; so she prepared to, go

with well-assumed expressions of pleasure, devoutly hoping
that no such Sntretemps as Bertie wasting any days of his leave

by coming in lier absence mightbefall.
To be sure, as she wu in correspondence with him, nothing,
apparentlyq was easier than to mention her intended trip,

which, of course, would prevent his choosing that time to come
to the lake ; but it happened that Cecil had written last, and
since a cettain fatal speech, which even now maddened her to,

rememberi she had been very- particularly careful to let him
make all the running. Still, not wishing to be left in the dark

should he arrive during her absence, -she said, carelessly,-", I
hope, mamma, you will write now and then, and let us know

how you are getting on in this dear little place."
&i Really," returned Mrs. Rolleston, smiling, no arri&e pensée

having struck her,-11 I more depend on hearing from you.
Bluebell can write her fLshing experiences, and how often they

have tea on the islands ;Jbut all I expect to do is to travel ovet
a good deal of my point-lace flounce befère vou return."

r.ýWhiIe Cecil went away to put on her travelling dress, asIUM
sometimes happens, the true bearing of the speech flashed on
her; and when her step-daughter returned, arrayed en voyageuse,

Mrs. Rolleston considerately remarked,-" How dull 1 shall be
without you ! 1 think l'Il write to Bertie; " and' the quick,

grateful glance of intelligence in Cecil's eyes encouraged her to
say much more in that letter than she would otherwise have

done.

qt
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CHAPTER XIX.

CALF LOVE.

I gat my desth frae twa gweet een,
Twa lovely een obonnie blue;

'Twas not her golden ringleta bright,
Her lips like roses wet wi' dew--

Her graceful bo8om lily white-
It waa her een sae bonnie blue.

SCOTCH S0.ý;'.

HE arrival of the Rolleston family created a good deal of
Tinterest in the limited society of the lake, and not

entirely of a friendly nature. Needless to say, the adolescent
members of it were all more or less engaged to each other,

which, being rather the result of propinquity than uncontrol-
lable preference, the maidens noticed with angry surprise the
admiration excited in the bosoms of their swains by the appari-
tion of Bluebell on their hitherto uninvaded waters. Alec
Gough and Bernard Lum] ey, both morally placarded 'I engaged,"

having, as a matter of course, plighted their troth to two neigh-
bouring fledglings, were wild for an introduction ; and no

sooner did Bluebell's canoe leave Lyndons Landing, than two
corresponding ones were sure to shoot out, apparently actuated

by the saine persuasion that there was no more likely place for
a fish than the snaground wbich she was trolling, and ready
to gaff a maskinonge, or help to land an obdurate bus, if
occasion offered.

Any such incident might have commenced an acquaintance,
were it not that Miss Prosody, with a boatfül of children, was

never far off, and had a scaring and terrifying effect.
Bluebell rather despised very youniy men. Still, she wu not

insensible to, admiration, and was quite aware of these two
youing aborigines following in her wake as surely as a gull in
that of a ve"-.
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One day A lec Gough wu able to render her some slight
assistance, her line being obstinately entangled in the snag;
but Miss Prosody sternly brought up the boatman to, complete
the service, and bowed off the interloper with such extreme
severity, that Bluebell could not resist bestowing a coquettish,
and darrgerously grateful glance, which, set his heart bumping,
and instantaneously obliterated the image of his sandy-haired
little love.

It was too bad of Alec, for ho had been engaged a year, and
had already cleared (ho was a lumberer) space enough in the

backwoods to start a farm, and he was now on a short visit to,
his betrothed to report progregs and pursue hiz suit. So ho had
no business to get his heart eutangled with the line, and his
legitimate affections disengaged with the string ho was clear-
ing, under Circe's azure eyes ; and why need ho, in that tact-
less manner, talk of her at tea as Il The Lady of the Lake " ?

which, if such a senseless sobriquet was worth having at all,
Miss Janet Cameron considered she had an indisputable right
to, for could she not row, swim, dive, and paddle with the
best 1
Then again, after tea, ho actually stole out in his canoe, mut-
tering something about " looking for ducks," to which Bernard

Lumley gallantly remarked that he 1- needn't leave home to
find them." He certainly did, take a grun but was also pro-
vided with a little flageolet, the companion of his lonely life in

the woods; and waiting till nightfall, by the light of a waning
moon, this absurd and reprehensible young lumberer paddled -

himself off to Lyndon's Landing.
There ho carefally reconnoitred the house, wondering which
could be Bluebell's casement The insensible building afforded

no hint, so ho pulled out his Il howling stick," as Bernard
called it, and timorously breathed forth a lay of love, which,
certainly must have been first cousin to the one that encom-
passed the extinction of the cow.

The inmates were apparently asleep, and Alec, getting bolder,
played every suggestive air he could think of 1 don't know

whether he expected Bluebell would open the window and:
enter into conversation ; but, in point of fact, the lattice under

which'he was 8erenading was Mrs. Rollestons, who not parti-

l'el



cularly expecting any lovers, wu sleeping the sleep of the just
far too soundly to, be disturbed by it.

There being no policeman to direct him to Il move on," Alec
continued his dismal repertory till he was tired, and then pad-

dled off, not wholly discouraged, as he hoped that Bluebell,
though the would make no sign, might have been secretly lis-
tening to, even watching him, and conscious of the admiration
he sought to, convey.

The Lake families called within the next few days. Bluebell
did not appear when the Camerons, mother and daughter,

came; and, as Mrs. Rolleston happened to say her daughter
was away, they were quite mystified as to whom the dmgerous

stranger could be. Then Coey and Crickey Palmer came with,
their mother's cards ; and as at that time Bluebell was present,
reading to Mn. Rolleston, they naturally took her for one of
the daughters, and made acquaintance after the manner of
girls ; and, I have no doubt, had Bluebell committed a murder
and absconded next day, either of these young ladies could
have given a more complete and accurate description of her
person than detectives are generally furnished with. Notwith-
standing the reluctant admiration that the inspection resulted

ini Coey (Bernard's affianeed) heroically hoped, as she rose to,
take leave, that Miss Rolleston would spend the afternoon and
stay to tea the following day.

Mrs. Rolleston glanced at Bluebell, who, wu rather dim-
pling at the prospect of a change, and carelessly replied that

her daughter was at Tadousac, but that her young friend
Miss Leigh would be very happy."

I suppose she was, for she certainly was rather solicitous
about her toilette for the occasion--only an innocent brown-
holland dress ; but two hours were spent in knotting up some

wicked blue bows for throat and hair, and re-trimming her
gipsy hat with the same shade. It is, of course, an undoubted
fact th4t women dress for tbeir own satisfaction only, and in ac-
cordance with their instincts of fl the true and the beautiful;"
so it would be mere hypercritical carping to suspect coquetry

of lurking in the deft folds of that unpretending blue ribbon, or
that, in the face of her grande p"ýim for Du Mère-sq, she could
for a moment occupy herself with the foolish, admiration of
Alec and Bernard.
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Well, Bluebell is our heroine, and we must make the best of
her,-to some people admiration never does come amiss; and

if a dernure Sfflade can play the mischief with the too inflam-
mable of the rougher 8ex, I don't knoýv who is to be held

accountable except the father of lies. 1

Il Palmers Landing " was a less original building than Lyn-
don's but on a more accessible side of the lake. The esta-
blishment and furniture were of the rough-and-ready order.

When a too independent help, finding her mistress diàn't suit,
gave herself an hour's warning, and went up North, Coey or
Crickey would resignedly cook the family meals till an oppor-

tunity arrived to get another, and as, in addition to those oc-
cas,ïonal calls upon them, they were their own dressmaken,

they had less time to get discontented with the monotony of
the lake thun might otherwise have been the case.

Bluebell was taken round by the two girls to visit their gar-
den and poultry-yard. The latter was a source of profit, as they
supplied the bouse, and drove hard bargains with their mothel-
for the chickens and eggs. She also was shown their owii

room, ane the rose-wreathed, green tarlatane, which Miý- -
Crickey explained with consclous pride she was to, wear at a
City assemblZ next week. 1 am to stay with my unele-h(-
bas a large 'dry-good-store at,--, but, he lives on Brock."

She was also warned off trespassing by the full account of
Coey's engagement, and by that time Bernard bad arrived to
escort the girls for a ramblë in the woods. &

Crickey, on the principle of doing as she would be done by
marched Bluebell on in front, so that the others might finger

behind, and make love upon the usual pattern. It was clisto-
mary at the lake for to, tuck their fiancée under their arm, and

cut iircessant sbeep's eyes at them - much convemtion was
not de rýemur.

Bernard, however, was somewhat discontented he thought
there were innumerable opportunities for that kind of thln&,,;

8o his eyes wandered from. the face of his love to Bluebe s
round waist and waving hair. Instead of incessantlv squeezing
her arm, he barely held it, and finally dropped it tý remove a
briar from the skirt of his, distractor.

Bluebell =iIed with her big blue eves, perhaps more grate-
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fally than the service demanded, which enéouraged the youth
to commence convArsation. The few platitudes he attempted
might have been the most sparkling wit from the animation

with which they were ýréceived. Surprised to find himaelf 8o
agreeable, he lingered by her side. Crickey, expecting him
every minute to, fall hack, remained by Bluebell - so poor Coey
trudged behind, and begau to experience what jealousy was.

After a while, the otheris tried to bring her into the conver-
sation by appeals to, her opinion - but Coey was not to, be so
easily propitiated, and returned austere answers.

1'hen Bernard, thinking he might as well be huna, fora sheep
as a lamb, tecame all the more engrossed with his captivator;
and it was in at one of -trong discontent that he exclaimed, as

they were returning,-11 Why, ther%--'s Alec and Janet Cameron
coming down to the house 1 " -

Their uuexpected arrival was rather a relief to, the Palmer
girls; Bluebell only saw more mis.chief before her; but Ber-
nard"s impatieDce at the sight of Alec, whose motive for coming
he easily guessed, was quite undisguised.

The latter accouated for himself by saving Il that Janet
wished to make Miss Rolleston's acquaintance, and, therefore,

he had accompanied her."
t'Oh, 1 am not Miss Rolleston," said Bluebell; Il 1 am the

governess. "
1 have had the advantage of seping, the governess," said

Alec, demurelve "and she is old enough to be your mother.
Il But 1 am the musical one. and Freddy is my pupil

entirely."
" Are Yeu really 1 " said he, brightening. Then you like,

music ? ',
Ill am sure that is not a necessary consequencle," said Blue-
bell, rather mvstified by the meaning tone of his voice ; but
Alec, believing she had heard his nocturnal serenade, and as-

suming a secret understanding on the strength of it, Imigered
by her side talking in an undertone-really about nothing in
particular; for, like most spoony boys, he trusted more to, his

eyes than his tongue. Still it bad all the effect of a flirtation ;
and when the girls went upstairs to prepare for tea, Bluebell
found herseif quite out of court without the support of the
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other sex- Coey was already turned into a very belligerent
little ring-dove, and Janet watched her askance, for she had

never before known Alec so keen about partaking of tea at
Palmer's Landing. Crickèy, whose feelings were not so power-

fully engaged, supplied her with toilette requisites, and such
conversation as hospitality demanded.

Bluebell was rather flattered by the apprehension she excited,
and, with mischievous ostentation, produced from her pocket
a weapon of war in the shape of a blue ribbon, and began
weaving it into her chestnut fuzz, too naturally wavy and long

to require frizette& Coey' who was rather pretty in the white
kitten style, had sparse pale hair, never properly combed over

her Il water fall,'ý as she called it, which obtruded itself like a
crowys nest. This attractive peculiarity was more apparent

than ever to-day, the frizette having been caught by a bough in
the woods.

Bluebell observed that her decorative preparations were
restricted to a dab of violet-powder on her nose, and a slight
application of lip-salve. Il 1 can't let her go down such a figure,"
thought -she, Il though she is dreadfully ano, with me ; and,
seizing a comb, began silently to effect a reformation in Coey's
chevelure.

C C Oh, thank you," said the other distantly. Isn't it right
Never mind. Dressing is such a waste of time."
Il Hugger-muggering with Bernard is not, I suppose

thought Bluebell, resolutely continuing her task.
But it was Janet's turn to be angry, when, at tea tbat even-

mg, utterly oblivious of the vacant chair next herself, her
faithless swain manceuvred into one next Bluebell.

Ci Are you fond of music by moonlight he took the first
opportanity of whispering.

CI I like it anywheire," replied she, innocently. I can't say
I ever heard it by moonlight.

M-uch discomfited, Alec gazed incredulously, and then burst
out laughin&
Bluebell naturally inquired what she had said to amuse him;

but he evaded the question, as Janet was evidently listening.
Later on, when the former was at the piano, and he pretending



to turn overy he whispered,-11 I wonder under whose window
I wu making such a lovely noise the other night? "

" How should I know ? And why did you doit?"
" 1 wanted to give yon a welcome to the Lake; but perhaps

I serenaded that vinegar-faced governess instead."
Bluebell was playing rather a pathetic sonata; but the time

got decidedly erratic, as she stared bewildered at Alec, and
then went off into a fit of laughing. Il How could you be such

a goose ý If Colonel Rolleston had been at home, he would
have fired his ten-shooter at you."

"' Tell me which is your window," he whispered, Il and Vll
give you plenty of music by moonlight. I hope it is the one
with the balcony."

e'Why ? yy
Il Because," said Alec, audaciously, you would look so

beautiful stepping out on it, like Julia in 1 Guy Mannering.'
And we could talk, you know."

Il Very well," said Bluebell. who opined it was about time to
shut him. up. Il Suppose we refer it to Miss Cameron. 1 un-

derstand your heart and accomplishments are all made over to
her. Perhaps she would assist at the balcony scene 1 "

Alec bit his lip, and looked rather ashamed. Such a rebuff
would not have embarrassed Bertie, nor awakened in him a
slumbering conscience, as it did in this young lumberer, who

was ridiculous enough to be in earn-est in his infidelity.
But Bluebell, knowing she had no quarter to expect from

the girls if she returned to them now, was far from wishing to
bring him to a sense of his duty before the evening was over,

so smiled as engaggingly as ever, and continued to accept his
attentions, till Janet, fizzing in high dudgeon. announced her
intention of going home, which, of course, involved the escort
of her recreant young man.

II Wait here a quarter of an hour," whispered Alec to Blue-
bel1ý il and 1 will run back and row you home."

&& Gracious, no ! " said she, with rather the sensation of a
child who has been sent out to spend the afternoon and has mis-
behaved. 41 Here is Mrs. Rolleston's servant come for me. Go
back with Miss Janet and make it up, for 1 am never going to
speak to you again,"---z-and she turned away to make her adieux

CALF LOVE. 1.19
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to Mrs. Palmer, a motherly-looking old lady, who had been
nodding half asleep on the sofa all the time.

" Such a charming musical evening - * uch a treat said she,
brisking up, and quite unaware of what had been passing round
her the last two hours.

" Miss Leigh was quite untireable," sneered Janet. One
could liot have asked her to exert herself so much."

" Must you really go? " interposed Crickey, féaring now the
music was over the harmony might cease also.

Bluebell pleaded a promise to return early.
" I am sorrý to be the means, of taking away any attraction

that might have induced you toý-stay," put in Janet, determined
to give her 'l one " before she went.

" Thank you, " said Bluebell, sweetly, declining to un(] ersi tand;
Cg but 1 could scarcely expect you to stay to amuse me."

1, That, I feel sure, would be quite out of my power said
the other, bent on provocation ; and Crickey nervously dragged
Bluebell away to get her hat.

Alec lincered till she was îairly off, féaring that Bernard
would try and escort her home. He, however, was thoroughly
sulky at the way Gough had monopolized her the whole even-
ing, and was quite as ready as Coey to pronounce her an arrant
flirt ; which so mollified the latter, that when, a few days later,
she and her sister were asked to return Bluebell's visit at Lyn-

don's Landing, she accepted without the slightest hesitation, in
a perfectly charitable frame of mind.

Alec and" Janet, of course, quarrelled going home ; but it
being",DOtthe first time by a good many, it blèw over without a,
rupture, the gentleman, for the future, cautiously avoiding Blue-
bell's name, though he tried all he knew to meet her alone, in
which respect Fortune did not favour him - and there being ncý

more efficient chaperons than children, with their sharp obser-
vation and fatal habit of repetition, they might meet every day
on the blue water without bis obtaining more tban a saucy
glance or a few commonplace words, which he would try and
i)ut as much meaning into as he could.



CHAPTER XX.

THE PRINCE PHILANDER.

A division of souls may take place without a word being exchanged. One
is reminded. of those mists thât rise into a cool strstum of air soon to re-

descend in flakes of snow . . . . . .
Human Sadnew.

T HE day that the Misses Palmer were to, spend at Lyndon's
Landing turned to rain in the afternoon. The children

had a half-holiday, and so the weather was a double misfor-
tune ; and after What shall we do had been asked in
every minor key of querulous despondency, they eventually

grouped themselves, some sitting, some lying on buffalo robes
scattered on the floor, and demanded stories from the elder
ciris. From the darkness of the sky, twilight had come earlier,
and Freddy had closed the curtains, to give greater mystery to
the fairy lore they were invoking.

Previous to, this they had had a grand dressing up and a
fancy ball. Crickey retained the turban and Indian table-

cloth which. had been her Il make-up " as an Il Eastern Prin-
cess." Freddy was a wild beast; and Lola, by dint of a long

pair of military boots, seal-skin gloves, and Il pretending very
much," was Il Puss in Boots." The old nurse's cap and spec-

tacles were, with a -peaked hat, the salient points of a Il Mother
Hubbard." But they were tired of it now, and no sound was

heard except the sullen moan of the storm on the lake, and the
voice of Bluebell, half-inventing and half-relating from memory.

And so the Princess remained in the strong tower of the
Giant Jealousy - for though the doors were àll open, and you
would suppose she bad nothing to do but walk out and be free,

yet if she did get a little way some invisible power always drew
her back again, after which the Giant seemed more tormenting
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than ever. For no one could réally release her but the Prince
Philander, whom she loved, and he only by remaining true to

her alone (which, perhaps, was not always the case, and that
was how she had strayed into Castle Jealousy), and coming him.

self and overthrowing the Giant, who would then be instantly
dissolved into smoke, and-"

But the ultimate fate of the bewitched Princess was never
known, the story being arrested by a shout from the children

as they caught sight of a tall, dark figure, half-concealed by a
carved screen, and even in the dusk Bluebell discerned the ex-
pression of amused attention and half-&itirical smile on his
lips.

I saw him, first! Il cried Lolajumping up exultingly. He
has been standing there ever so long, but he made me a signlit,

not to tell.
1 wanted to hear Miss Leigh's story," interposed Bertie

but it is only the plain Princesses that Giant gets hold of, and
then the fairy Princes are too biisy with the beauties ever to,
come and rescue them

Bluebell was almost unnerved by the surprise of his unlooked-
for appearance. A real Prince Philander had come at her in-
vocation ; whether he was to overthrow the Giant, or strenothen
his handsremained to be proved.

She had a dim impression of presenting him to the Misses
Palmer with a mortified recollection of her own absurd Il make-
up," and then sat down, quite faint from the uncontrollable
beating of her heart.

Perhaps it was to relieve her he was so amiably making con-
versation with Coey and Crickey; and exceedingly well they

were getting on, she began to think, recoverin- rather rapidly
when not the object of any particular attention.

And you have been shut up here all day without any ex-
ercise she heard him say. That's very bad. Suppose we
play hide-and-seek and run about all over the house and,
clamorously supported by the children, the motion was carried,
and the game commenced.

BluebeEý who was under the influence of strong feeling,
thought it most sickening folly, and wished that Mrs. Rolleston

would come in and stop it but she was, charitably ýeadîng to
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a sick fisherman close by, and, perhaps, weather bound. Mim
Prosody was taking a peaceful afternoon snooze ; and if ghe did

bear the scampering about the house, they were not unaccus-
tomed sounds on a wet day.

It had struck Bluebell that the game might have been a rum-
of Du Meresq's to, get a word with her in private but Estelle
came lup in fits of laughing, to, tell her that Bertie and Crickey
were hid together in the cupboard. This was too much, and

she walked coldly downstairs and out of the game.
Coey went in search of her sister, who bounded down directly

after with a very red face; and soon Mrs. Rolleston came in,
full of exclamations and inquiries.

Du Meresq said,-'l He and Lascelles had got a weeks leave,
and had come to, the hotel for some duck-shooting."

& i And Cecil won't be back till Thursday, " said M rs. Rolles-
ton, regretfülly.

The significance of this remark was not lost upon Bluebell,
who stole a fwr-tive glance at Bertie's face.
Il 1 thought I had got to an enchanted hall," said he. 1

daren't wind the horn lest 1 should fall under the spell. The
portal yielded to my touch, and 1 entered the first room, where

conceive my surprise to see, fantastically dressed, and reclining
in Eastern fashiori on skins and cushions, a galaxy of beauty.

They were silent, too, except one, who, in a hushed, mysterious
voice, was impro-vising an allegory."

Il ln short," said Mrs Rolleston, in a matter-of-fact tone,
the children were dressed up and telling stories." She began
to wonder where Miss Prosody could be. It was no use Ber-

tie prejudicing his chance with Cecil by getting up an idle flir-
tation with these Lake young ladies, who were already blush-
ing so ridiculously at him and would have been further

confirmed in this conviction had she guessed that ten minutes
ago he had tried to kiss one of them in a cupboard.

She offéred him a bed, but willingly accepted his excuse that
Lascelles was all alone, and he had promised to, go bu*, but

would bring him, to dinner next night. And then he went
away through the rain, and Bluebell was left with her

thoughts.
Well she had never pictured such a meeting as that! And
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how disagreeable it had all been ! Of course she did not mind
his not having paid her much attention before the children,

who repeated everythinz, but to go on in that silly romping
away with Crickey was, ineffably disgusting 1 She did not at
all recognise it as a poetical justice on her for tampering with
other people's lovers a few days before, but mentally denounced

that young person as bold and unlady-like to t'ne last degree.
The evening continued so stormy, that Mrs. Rolleston

kept the girls all night, and Bluebell, much against her will,
had to entertaln them ; which was the more irksome as they

were both expiring with curiosity about Bertieý and could talk
of nothing but his extraordinary behaviour. Crickey hadn't

even the sense to keep his impertinence in the cupboard to
herself, and Bluebell, who had only suspected before, was pro-

voked into the most trenchant expressions of condemnation.
Il How could I help it ? " asked Crickey, indignantly.
How should I know he would be so impudent? "

Why need you have got into the cupboard with him ? " said
Bluebell. It is j ust what you might have expected ; in fact,

it was inviting it."
It wasn't said Crickey, almost crying, for she had pre-

viously been inclined to take it as a tribute to her charais.
Il Freddy and Estelle had hid there before, and Captain Du

Meresq said it was the best place in the house."
&C For that, no doubt," began the other. But Coey came

to, her sister's assistance with a Biblical allusion to the mote
and the beam, and Bluebell saw that if personalities were to

be avoided, they had better go downstairs at once. So the
party of ladies passed a quiet sleepy evening,-Mrs. Rolleston.
mentally resolv-ing not to encourage those girls about the house
while Du Meresq was at the lake, and wishing she could expe-
dite Cecil's return. How much more danger there was from
Bluebell she never suspected, Bertie had been so very cautious.

As they went up to bed, Crickey, who had become rather
sobered by the dull evening, entreated Bluebell not, to mention
the cupboard scene in hide-and-seek, which was impatiently
promised. To think that she should be asked to keep any girl's
secret about Bertie ! l' And now," thought the poor bewildered
child,> Il it will be almost more difficult than ever to, see him
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alone, and 1 must ask him if there is anything between him
andCecil." For that seed of bitterness sown by LiRa had borne

Il Dead Sea fruit" - and, much as she struggled against the
hateful idea, it really seemed the only clue to Bertie's

inconsistencies.
,The next day Mrs. Rolleston had some letters, and reading

one attentively, she threw it over to BluebeIL Il You didn't
seem to care for this some weeks ago, but you see you can think
twice of it. I did write rather enthusiastically about your
music, which, really, is too good to, be wasted on my children,
and the result is Mrs. Leighton is quite wild to, have you."

A singular expression flitted over the girl's face as she
mechanically took the letter-it was only to gain time, she

wasn't reading it ; and the large salary and kind promises of a
happy home took no effect on her mind.

She was thinking of Du Meresq. Suppose he was only tri-
fling with her, and all those warm protestations of affection
were really to end in nothing ! She might even have to, see

him married to Cecil! The thought was unendurable, yet it
was possible; and, if so, how could she remain with the Rol-

lestons 1 And it would be almost as bad as returning to the
cottage, once Il so rich with thoughts of him- " Chance had
thrown Du Meresq again in her path, and she was determined
to find out the truth. Chance also offéred her this retreat,

which would put the ocean between them if he failed her, and
then no distance could be too great for her wishes.

Can you give me till the mail after next to decide said
she5 as she arrived at this point of decision.

Oh5 of course," said Mrs. Rolleston, smiling at the almost
tragic tone of resolution in which it was uttered. You will
have to, consult your mother, and she micrht not wish you to go

to, England. Why child, how pale you are 1
Bluebell forced a wintry smile and escaped, for a lump was

rising in her throat, and she could not but remember that she
must expect no sympathy or support from Mrs. RollestoD, who
had once said., Il It would be a most unsuitable connection."
She passed the day in reviewing the situation. This was the

first time she had ever been called on to think seriously and
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painfully, and act for herself without a friendly word to support
her. Perhaps Du Meresq's behaviour the day before bad not
a little braced her to the energetic course she had determined
on. It was indeed no easy task to extort from a man who

professed so much the simple question in black and white
which could alone give value to his addresses. With no wit-
nesses present, she had little doubt that he would be as ardent

a lover as ever; but that would no longer satisfy her. She had
arranged her plan, and relied on two feelers to settle the mat-
ter one way or the other.

The first was to repeat to, Bertie what Lilla had said about
himself and Cecil, and then judge of the effect of her words. If

unsatisfactory, she might tell him she was going to Lake a situa-
tion in England, 1' and if he makeýs no erffort to stop thal, it will,
indeed, be over, and 1 will go," was the necessary conclusion.

Du Meresq and his friend, Captain Lascellecs, came to dinner.
Were either to die, exchange, or marry, the other would doubt-

less feel much inconvenienced, not to, say injured. In England,
their hunters, rooms at Newmarket, stall at the Opera, or what-

ever would bear division, were all joint-stock affairs ; and
either would, with perfect cordiality, have lent the other money,
which a long unpald tradesman would have found, exceedingly

hard to extract from him.
Both were unquiet spirits in the reginient, abhorring the

monotony of drîll and stables, and for leave. Yet
on field-days, even theïr most pipe clay of colonels admitted

that there was no smarter turned out -troop than Lascellesý,
and no better squadron leader than Du Meresq.

The party was so sinall at dinner that conversation became
pretty gýneral. Captain Lascelles at first tried to be au mieux
with the only young lady present - but he didn't make much

way, and began to think her rather stupid, and to wish that
those lively girls his friend Bertie had told him of would swim
or paddle themselves across. To Bluebell the evening was
little short of purgatory. Never had she known Du Meresq so
altered. Scarcely a sentence had passed betweer. them, and

his manner was conventional and guarded. Formerly he had
been equally cautious in publie, yet they were always en rapport,



and some slight glance was certain to be exchanged in assur-
ance of it.

This night she knew from internal co il sness that they
were not, and that a palpable change had taken place. Her
heroic resolutions of the raorning passed away in inconsistent
and impotent longing for one word or gesture to break down

this impenetrable wall that seemed to have arisen between
them, and to recall the old happy love-making days. Mrs.
Rolleston asked her to sing. A bird robbed of its nest could

not have felt more disinclined, yet she would try, though her
voice sounded strange to herself, and was harsh and wiry.

Du Meresq wondered what had jarred those silvery tones,
and stolen melody from the voice he had once thouglit al-

most seraphic. Music, and especially Bluebell's, had ever a
potent charm for him. She had abandoned the songat the end
of the verse, and glided without stopping, into an instrumen-
tal piece. There was a subdued hum of voices, but Bertie's

was not among them, and Bluebell knew he was listening as of
old. She had arranged some variations to their favourite valse,

and some impulse made her select that. Keeping the subject
cautiously back, and only allowino, suggestions of it to stealit seemed i ive snainto the modulations, bke fu(rit« tches of an air
borne on a (Yust of wind and overcome by nearer sounds,-the
breeze in the trees, the tinkle of sheep-bells, the brawling of a
brook. 9 à.

Bertie listened curiously, thought he had caught the air, lostit and doubted till he recoonised
in the mocking melody that

continually eluded him, the valse he had so often danced with
Bluebell. He shot one glance of intelligence at her as she

finished - but Lascelles, who could not bear the plece, was so
loud in admiration, and found so much to say about it, that
Du Meresq could not have got in a word had he wished it.

Bluebell turned impatiently away, and snatching up sonie
work, went to a secluded part of the room, under cover of re-
quiring a shaded lamp there. ', If there is any truth in mag-
netic attraction," thought she, " Captain Lascelles shall not
come near me, and Bertie shall.'* She excluded every other

thought from her mind, and willed steadily. Du ïMeresq
became restless, rose from his chair, and stood aimiesély looking
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at sornething on a table. Bluebell continued her mesmerie
efforts,every fibre quivering. He was coastinçy in her direc-
tion; in another instant he would be close, and have sat down

on the sofa by her. Then she looked up, and their eyes met
and mingled. It miglit have been for half-an-hour to her over-
wrought sensations the past was forgotten,-she was gazing

in a trance. What impelled Mrs. Rolleston at that moment to
sayý-II 1 heard from Cecil this afternoon, Bertie, and if they
catch the boat at -, they will be here to-morrow evening ? "

The passionate eyes drowning themselves in the love light of
Bluebell's became thoughtfül and colder. The spell was broken.

Du Meresq turned away, and began talking to his sister about
the expected travellers.

The reaction was painful as the killing of a nerve, and the
cause of it so cruel, that she made no attempt to endure it. A

swift glance round showed her she was unobserved, and spring-
inc to the door, she fled from the room, to weep out her blue
eyes in senseless, hopeless repining. itig throu7cyh,N'o one noticed her exit but Lmcelles who cro
his social devoirs with mechanical propriety, had his powers of
observation quite disengaged. 1

Il I can't make the girl out," he soliloquized. She is ag-
gravatingly pretty, plays very uncanny, unpleasant music, and
looks at me with about as much luterest as if 1 had called to
tune the piano or- regulate the clocks. I wonder if she is ex-
pected to go to bed at ten ' I fancy there is a very stringent
code of rules for à companion. She was sittino, in such a nice
invitinc corner, to. Du _Meresq seemed slopino, off for a spoon
but when he doubled back, and I was just ready to bear down,
she shot out of the room, U-e Cinderella when she had 1 ex-
ceeded her pass."

The two friends looked in next morning. They -vyere going
in a yacht as far as the Indian village, and Sertie said if the
Colonel and Cecil would be likely to have arrived, he would

come in on his way back. There was some discussion about
trains and connecting boats, and a guide-book was fruitlessly

hunted for.
01, ý I recollect," said Mrs Rolleston, suddenly 1 put it

in the table-drawer in the pext room,-right-hand dliàwer,
Bertie," u he went to fetch it. He found a little more than
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he sought; for there, alone, with every appearance of being
caught, was Bluebell. Du Metesq would, perhaps, have
avoided the rontrefemps, had he been prepared for it. As it was
he advanced towards ber, and, clasping ber in his arms, kissed
the cheek from which, every rav of colour had vanished, and.
said, tenderly,-l' What bas tdrned my Biuebell into a Lily

1 have heard something. 1 want to ask you a question,"
came out almost mechanically.

Du Meresq had not expected so serious an answer to a
banaliM, and his countenance altered.

Il Why are yQu so grave, Bluebell 1 You take life too seri-
ously, my child. A young beauty like you need never be un-

happy-only make other people so."
But his theories were no longer taken as gospel.
Il Ohý 1 am quite happv," said she, with an involuntary

îronical infusion in her voice ; Il 'but I don't often see vou aloný,
Bertie, and there are one or two things 1 want to ask you. "

Il We'11 soon square that." said Du Meresq, carelessly. What
do you think of Lascelles ? " il

Think of him repeated Bluebell, with passion. 'What
should I think of him 1 don't care if he dies to morrow
Il What, a good-looking fellow like that said Du Meresq,

estingly ; Il and he admires you awfully. "' What a flash of
those violet eyes,-regular blue lightning But a sudden

clush of tears extinguished it, and, breaking from him, Blue-
bell rushed out of the room.

A look of extreme annoyance came over his face, and he
whistled thoughtfully. Lascelles, shouting his name, burst
into the room.

II M-here is that book ? 'His only books were women's looks,
and folly aR they taught him.' OÈ, Bertie ' 1 fear me you are
a sly dog.ýý

Il What the devil do you mean 1 " said Du Meresq, with
much irritation.

What do you Keeping me here all day, while vou are
spooning the pretty companion. She bolted out of this so
quick,-nearly ran into my arms, and seemed taking on shock-

ing. Oh, you strangelyàmmoral young nian ! "
l' By Jove ! " said Du Meresq, Il it is lucky it was only you,

Well, let us be off now, and shut up, there's a good fellow.

THE PRINCE PHILANDER.



CHAPTER XXI.

A PERILOUS SAIL

Our birth is but a eleep and a forgetting,
The Soul that rim with us, our life's Star

Rath had elsewhere ita setting,
And cometb from afar.

WORDSWORTH.

By this the storm grew loud apace,
The water w«raith waa shriekin

And in the scowl of heaven each Le
Grew dark as they wem 8peakin .

CAXFBM£.

T HERE wu a bright moon that evening, and Colonel Rolles-
ton and his daughter were crossing the lake. A yacht

passed them, sailing rapidly before the wind. Some one on
board took his bat off.

Who wu that ? " asked Cecil.
It wu very like Lascelles," said the Colonel. I wonder

what be is doing up here."
Cecil's colour rose. The name of LasceUes suggested Bertie.

She knew they usually hunted in couples, and her busy mind
was alive with conjecture. She wondered if the same idea bad

occurred to her father. She thought he looked a shade grim-
mer - but he smoked his cigar in silenS, and a few more pulls
from the sinewy arm of the boatmau shot them into Lyndon's

Landing. And then, it all seemed to Cecil as if the same scene
had been enactoêd in a previous state of existence. Where be-
fore had she seen his dark figure thrown out just so by the
moonlight 1 Certainly not in a dream. Could one's life be re-
peated 1 She almost felt, by an exertionof memory, Abe t
tell what was coming next, &

A deep, calm satisfaction stole over her as Bertie hell)Ad her



from the boat, and his cyes sought bers under the stm. She
heeded not that C-»Ionel Rolle8ton's greeting wu apparently
cool and formal nothing signified-Ilfe had suddenl become
intense again. What could ruffle the golden content of the

present 1 Happiness is a great beautifier, and m she sprang to
shore, her grueful figure so undulating and fipirited, and her

soul beaming warm in her radiant eyes, he wondered that he
could ever have thought Bluebell more beautiful. She often
recurred to, him hereafter just as she stood that night, shrouded
in a crimson Colleen Bawn, under cover of which her hand re-
rnained so long in his.

Du Meresq did not stay very late. Both he and Cecil were
quiet and dreamy. To be in the same room again wu quite
happiness enough for the present. Mrs. Rolleston also wu en-
tirely satisfied, diverted her husband's attention with creature

comforta, and made no effort to detain Bertie. Given a love
affair, and a certain interest in it, the most unscheming nature

become- Macchiavellian in tact and policy.
And Du Meresq unmoored a canoe and paddled himself off,

unwitting of a young, desolate face pressed against an upper
casement. From thence she had watched him waiting for

Cecil at the landing, and, with eyes sharpened by anxiety, had
detected their happiness in meeting. She could not go down
to recelve confirmation of what required none. Better receive
the cûup de gràce from his own lips than to undergo gradual
vivisection while looking helplessly on.

Bluebell was young and credulous; her beart had been flat-
tered away by this man, who had had so many before and did

not want it Ilow - and yet, poor child, could she have looked
beyond, she might have seen cause for thankfulness that the

thing most hotly desired was withheld for this earl love had
not root enough for the wear and tear of life. It wu a holi-
day romance, born of the senses, the bew-üdering fascination of
a graceful presence and winning voice; and well for her if her

guardian angel stood with even a flaming sword in the way.
The two girls did not meet till the morning, when Cecil, pre-

occupied as she was, could not but notice the blanched weari-
ness of Bluebell'B face which, ow* g a great deal of its beauty

to colouring, appearedy contrast1nalmoet plain
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" You should bave come up the Saguenay with us. I am
sure Rice Lake cannot agree with you," said she, launching into
a glowing and graphie description of their adventures. In
reality, Cecil had detested the whole expedition, having been
in a contiuual féver to return ; but, now that ber mind was at

ease, memory brought out the notable points in a surprising
way, and she quite talked herself into believing that she bad

enjoyed it immensely, and had witnessed everything with the
utmost relish and curiosity.

They were sittirrg in the garden over-looking the lake, and
and a tiny sail shot out from the hotel landing and stood to-

wards them. A light stole over tbe face of tWbrunette, but
the féatures of the blonde became riO*d as they marked its

progress. Neither alluded to, the cireu m stance- Cecil continued
ber narrative, and Bluebell made the requisite replies ; but
when the boat had made Lyndon's Landing, and Du Meresq
and Lascelles jumpéd out, Cecil found she was receiving them
alone.

The latter was come on a farewell call. The two friends
meant to sail to a railway station five miles up the lake, where
Lascelles would take the car, and Du Meresq brino, the canoe

back. After a short visit, Mrs. Rolleston and Cecil strolled
down to see them off.

Il I have never tried the canoe with a sail up," remarked the
latter. Il With this wind it must be absolutel ' y flying."

" Not quite so dry," said Lascelles, laughing. cc Du Meresq
is such a duffer; he ships a lot of water."

', Cecil," said Bertie, giving a pre-conceived idea the air of
an impromptu, " come up to, Coonwood with us ; it's lovely

scenery all the way, and I should have a companion back."
" What do you say, mamma; may 1 go ? " dropping ber

eves and speaking in an indifférent voice, to disguise her de-
light in the anticipation.

" May 1 go? " mimicked Lascelles to hini self. Bertie is
always sacrificing me to some girl or other. She will swamp
the boat,-it's within an inch of the water already with my

portmanteau,-and very likely make me miss my train, or get
wet thrrugh pulling ber out.-" This in pliloquy, but he looked

courteous and smiling.
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Mrs. Rolleston hesitated ; in her heurt she acquiesoed ; but
what would the Colonel say 1 The younger ones took silence

for consent, and Cecil wu reclining on a bear-skin at the bot-
tom of the canoe, Lascelles kneeling in a cramped attitude,
with the steering paddle, in the bow, and Bertie in charge of
the sail, before words *of prohibition could come from her.

Dear me! 1 don't half like it5" said she, nervously.
How stormy it looks in tW west. How long will it take

you ? ', L
We shall have the wind back," said Bertie. About two

hours and a half-three at the outside. l'Il bring her home in
good time for dinner,"-and Cecil kissed her hand in laughing

defiance while he spread the sail to, the wind, and, catchingthe
light breeze after a flap or tý%vo, they glided gaily on their
course.

"Don't move about, Cecil," said Du Meresq; 1lwe are
rather low down in the water."

Nooneknewbetterthan Cecil. who hadquiteappreciated,
the small spice of risk in weighting the frail bark with an ad-

ditional person - but then it was worth it to sail back alone
with Bertie.

" You are getting dreadfully wet, 1 am afraid, Miss RoUes-
ton," said Lascelles. " Ease the sail a bit, Bertie."

Il You shouldn't keep her head to the waves," argued the
other, Il as if it were a boat. Keep her broadside to them, and

we shan't ship half so many."
There was a fresh breeze when they left the landîng, but,

after getting three miles or so on their way, the wind rose al-
Most into a squall white horses raced on the lake, a-àd -in
spite of every effort of the two young men, about one wave in
ten flung a curl of spray over Cecil. Bertie threw off his coat,
and made ber thrust her arms into it as well as she could, and
Lascelles Éollowed suit bv spreadino- his over her knees. The
skv became stormier, and the wind howled ominously. They
hà started full of spirits, and gay talk and chaff lad been

bandied among them. No one could quite tell when it dropped,
for it had been kept up with an effort after the threateruing
appearance of thlings had sobered them.

Cecil was drenched to the, skin, but thÈy ceased to express
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solicitude on that account, foramore pressing apprehension
filled each mind, that the canoe so weightedcouldnotlive

through it much longer.
The girl was stiffening in the rigidity of her reclining atti-

tude. The least movement would have capsized them, and
each wave larger than the rest she expected to swamp the
canoe. Suddenly she remembered Du Meresq having once

said he could not swim, and then, for the first time, ber heart
sunk, and a sickening horror came over her.

Lascelles, she supposed, in the event of their being upset,
would endeavour to save ber. But Bertie ! He would drown

befère her eyes, for the water was deep, and the shore for some
time had. been only a nearly perpendicular rock. Probably

Lascelles so laden might be tinable to land even her. Looking
upon Du Meresq as doomed, that contingency did not disturb
her. Drownino, she had beard, was a pleasant death. It
didn't look so though, with that cruel steel water lapping

thirstily for its prey. After the one supreme moment when
she sunk with her love, would they rise again in the land

where there is nelther marrying nor giving in marriage, with
the Platonie serenity of spirits, all earthly passion etherealized
away ?

She looked up ; Lascelles was baling. out the water with
his bat. Il Du Meresq, vou had better haul down the sail and

take the paddle," said e. sionificantly.
Our onlv chance is to make Coonwood," returned the

other there's no landing nearer. We should never get therè
paddling. I must keep up the sail and run for it."
He clanced at Cecil as he spoke, who met his e es with a

calm, strange smile.
A muttered consultation between Du Meresq and Lascelles

alone'broke the silence for some time. The latter continued
to balle, rejecting Cecil's offer of assistance, only entreating her

to, continue perfectly still. The canoe was almost level with
the water. - Il It must come very soon now," she thought, and,
shutting ber eyes, tried to realize the great change approach-
ing.

Her favourite day-dream of sailing away to a new strange
country with Bertie recurred to ber. What if this wu to be
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the fulfilment of it, and they were to explore for ever an un-
known land beyond the skies But would it be so ? No sooner

should the frail bark sink from under them. than she would
féel Lascelles clutch her in a desperate grip, and be dragged
through the water, and placed alive, though half-suffocated, on
the shore. But Du Meresq would be sucked dow-n in the blue
lake, and travel to that bourn alone.

Cecil shuddered, and formed a rapid resdlve. Who was
Lascelles that he should separate them. Let him. save himself
if he thought it worth while. Whatever was Bertie's fate
should be hers also."

Thus determined, Cecil waited for the end. She had only
to elude Lascelle's grasp at the critical moment, and her fate
was as certain as Du Meresq's. She gave a regretfül thought

to her father; but he had other children, and Cecil had no
strong family ties.

As she waited in a state of half exaltation, a quiet little
thought crept in,-how was it, after all this time, the boat

still lived Why they could not be far from Coonwood Las-
celles was still baling, but Bertie, from. improved dexterity in
the management of the sail, evaded the waves more success-
fully.

Cecil continued to watch. and the tension of her mind
vielded to a flutter of hope as she saw the water no longer
gaîned on them.

We should be pretty near now," observed Lascelles.
Yes, here we are rose in almost a shout of triumph

from. both, as, on roundiing the point, the wished-for harbour
appeared in view. With one last effort the envious waves

dashed over, drenching them. through and through as thev
landed.

"A drop more or less doesn't much matter now," cried
Cecil, gailv, wringing her dripping garments. And they all

shook hands in their elation of spirits, with short expressions
of relief, and congratulations at their escape, w-hich all con-
fessed to have been in doubt of at one time.

You are a regular heroine, Miss Rolleston," said Lascelles,
heartily. Il If you had jumped up, or gone into hystenics, as

some girls would, we should have gond under pretty soon. As

À PERILOUS SAIL.
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it was, I thought I had my work eut out, for do you know that
Du Meresq can't swim ? Il

Il Yes, I know," grudgingly, for she could not bear Bertie to
be at a disadvantage. Il But 1 am sure it is quite miraculous

how he managed the sail through that squall."
Il Only if we had swamped, Lascelles must have, saved you,"

whispered he, regretfülly ; "and 1 would never have forgiven
him ! Il

Cecil did not make any verbal answer, but, as usual, her face
was not so reticent. Lascelles felt himself rather de 1r(ýp as he

concluded,-'ýWe]l, if they are on for a spoon already, 1 may
as well be looking after my car."

There's vour Bullgine," cried Du Meresq, with some alacrity.
I daresay 1'ý t has been there an hour : no fear of losing a train

in this leisurely country!"
cg Well, adieu, Miss Rolleston 1 trust you will not suffer

from your soaking. You will have an hour or two to wait, I
am afraid, before the gale goes down, and Du Meresq will

hardly fulfil his promise of getting you home in good time for
dinner."

Il We are only too lucky to require another dinner ; but 1 sup-
pose we shall be in an awful scrape," answered Cecil, speàking
quickly and nervously, for somehow she began to half dread
being alone with Bertie. Il Good-bye, Captain Lascelles.

Here's your coat, whieh you were so good as to spare me; I
am afraid it is not a valuable acquisition in its present spongy
state ;" and Il Good-bye, old man," from the two friends as Las-
celles ran off; shooting a momentary humorous glance of intelli-
gence at Du Meresq.

The former, as he settled himself in the locomotive, thought
rather serious1y of the Il situation he had left his friend in.

He rather wondered at Bertie, who appeared dangerously in
earnest this time. To be sure, she was a nice enough girl, and

very Il coiny," lie beheved ; but though convinced that such a
marriage would be a piece of good fortune for his friend, re-
membering the convenience of their mutual partnership, he

sincf%,relv hoped he would Il behave badly," and get out of the
scrape somehow.



CHAPTER XX11.

AT LAST.

The breeze was dead,
The leaf lay without whispering in the tree

We were together.
Hoqv, where. what matter? Somewhere in a dream,
Drifting, slow drifting down a wizard stream.

THE WANDEBER.

T is just as well," said Du Meresq, laughing, I' we have not
got to take hirn back, again. The experiment of three

in that birchen bark is too expensive to repeat ; and we could
not throw him over as a Jonah, since he is the only one of us

who, can swim."
I ought never to have come! And, now we can think of

wordly things again, only fancy what a rage papa will be in
about it all. It is a curlous fact, Bertie, the very last time we
were out together, an accident made us late-at the toboggin-

ing party, you know."
They had entered the station, which, appeared perfectly de.-

serted. The lut official had gone up with Lascelles' train. A
fire, however wu eîll burnino, and the coal-box only half

empty.
Du Meresq threw the coals on the waning embers, which
responded with a cheerful fizz to the needed aliment, and then
began unlacing Cecil's wet boots as she sat before the fire.

These two had oftenbeen alone together without the slightest
embarrassment, but now, perhaps from the reaction, and being

a little unstrung, she felt a most distressino, sensation of it,
besides which the anti-climax of his occupation after her over-
wrought anticipations of their mutual fate, gave her an hysteri-
cal inclination to a peal of.1aughter.
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He did not speak, and silence was too oppressive tu be en-
dured, so she c,ast about desperately for a topic of conversation.
The entawage was not particularly suggestive,-four white'
washed, walls and the chair she was sitting on comprised the

furniture. Clearly she could not take in ideas with her eyes,which, indeed, were fixeû with a magnetic persistence on the
mathematically straight parting of Bertié's back hair, which
would scarcely f urnish subj ect for remark.

Il There go a ruined pair of Balmorals," said he, placing them
in the fender. Il Your stockings are wet through, too ; why

don't you tuke them off î "
I prefer them wet," said Ce,&il, rather scandalized.
Shall I go and walk about -utside while you dry them 1

asked he, with a smile.
Yes, do. Walk away altogether if you like."

But you might drown yourself going home alone, and
haunt my remaining days.

'They made her a grave too cold and damp
For a soul so warm and true,

And all nieht long, by a fire-fly lamp,
She iýýdleî3 her white canoe, ' '1-

quoted Bertie, jestingly. felt irritated; but there sheCecil disliked his manner, 'an
was, imprisoned, bootless, in hei chair, while those appendages

smoked damply in the fender.
Il Dear me," she said, impatiently, Il will that wind never

drop ! When shall we be able to, start, 1 Wonder ? "
Il Don't you th*k we are more comfortable here V11 said he,

lazily. I& Remember what a row there'Il be when we get home."
Il Yes, you al ways get me into serapes. Why did you bother

me into this idiotie expedition ? »
Il Didn't you ask me to take you 1 provokingly. I am

sure 1 understood you wished to, come.Cecil coloured angrily, and then burst out laughing.
Il 1 can't afford to quarrel with you in this disgusting desola-

tion it wbuld be like the two men in the lighthouse ; but re-
member, sir 9 it goes down to, your account when I ain restored

to my frienà."
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The captive should not use threats. I am not intimidat«L
What should now forbid that 1 whirl you away on the next car

to Se Yock, and marry you right off î and then you would have
to obey me ever afterwards."

Il Bertie, you forget ymrself," with great dignity and rising
colour.

1 can't help my unselfish nature. 1 never do think of my-
self. Seriously, Cecil, would it not be a good plan 1

I hardly understand how you would effect it in broad day-
light against my will.

Nothing )nore easy. I shouldn't put you into the train till
it was iust Lyoing, and 1 am sure you would have too much self-

respect to make, a disturbance. lf you did, 1 would point to
my forehead, and shake my head expressively. Theu, proba-
bly, the guard would assist me. After we were married, 1

should shut you up for a time to reconcile you to, the situation,
and by degrees, if you pleased me, 1 would allow you more
liberty.'>'

64. suppose 1 ran away and never returne
44 Oh, you would always be watched. I ehould, perhaps, let

you get a little distance to encourage you, and then bring you
back a ain."

Cecil would not vouchsafe a retort. She thought Bertie's
behaviour in the very worst taste, and had never known him so

little agreeable. But there they were incarcerated, and the wind
still howled. How was it they were so little in tune," she

wondered, Il wasting time with this tactless badinage Bertie,
too, whose greatest charm. was his lightning perception of all

hèr thoughts and feelings, could he possibly think-and here
a hot glow mounted to her cheeks, which were not cooled by
feeling her hand suddenly captured by Du Meresq, m he whis-
pered in her ear,-

61 As we always get into scrapes together, don't you think,
Cecil, for the future we had better only be responsible to each
other 1

1, 1 think," said she, flaming up at last, and her bright eye8
flashing indignantly upon hun, Il that your conduct is idiotie

and ungentlemanly: What riorht have you to make me the
subject of your silly jokes 1 " 1 1



Il I have made you look at me at lut," cried he, Il though I
am almost 1 blasted with excess of light.' Dearest Cecil, you
must know what I have come to, Rice Lake for, and that you
can make me the happiest or most miserable fellow breathing."
Bertie's eyes Were glowing with earnestness, and his whole
manner wu as eager as it had before been inert. Cecil wu

dumb from, contending emotions, love, pride, and doubt, all at
war ; yet a bmall voice in her heart kept repeating " At last! "

Il You must have known my wishes ever since we parted at
Montreal," pleaded Bertie. (" I was by no means so certain,"

thought Cecil.) Il I could not speak then; your father will,
perhaps, think 1 oughtn't to now. Yet, at least I can say

honestly, will you marry me, my dearest little Cecil ? "
At the asseveration, Il I can say honestly," a sudden illumin-

ation came over her face, as if every cloud had been instan-
taneously swept away.

Persons conversant with such subjects maintain that the
plain words, Il 1 wiU," are generally first used by the bride in
church, when she promises to, worship M. or N. with her body.
No doubt, Bertie was answered somehow; but as there are no
reporters in Paradise, so happiness requires no chronicler, and

we drop the curtain while Cecil becomes engaged to, her ideal
and only love-a fate sufficiently uncommon in this world of
contradictions.*

The wind was lulled to a whisper, and a golden sunset was
reddening the lake, ere our lovers remembered, with a start,
that they had to get home.

Il Now comes the rude awakening," cried Du Meresq.
Dinner spoiled, and a very stern expression of paternal. opin-

ion to you, my poor CeciL Very grumpy to, me. By Jove, I
won't tell him. to-night! Heres your half-baked boots. We

shall never get them. on. Shall I carry you to the boat, and
roll your feet in the bear-skin 1 "

Il 1 feel as if a hundred years had passed since we were last
in the canoe," said Cecil, evading this obliging proposal. Il But

how the ' lake has calmed itself down ; it seenu sleeping, and
the âàorè'and the islands eut long shadows on it."

'Tà one of those oves
A day of etorm » often lesves,""
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began Bertie, with his incurable propensity tor quoting. V
What made you so shy at the station, Cecil? 1 was obliged

to put you in a rage to cet you natural again.
After the pleasing picture you draye of our dowestic felicity,

1 can't think how 1 ever accepted you."
1 was just goinor to begin when 1 was unlacing your boots,

but the idea struck me that to propose holding a lady's féot
instead of her hand, woulà be too ludicrous a variation from all

precedent. What a sensitive girl you are, Cecil 1 1 am sure
-vou knew what was coming, for 1 felt you drawin into a shell

of 'consciousness, that would have ruade me nervous too, if 1
had not been impertinent instead."

Cecil was not far from a relapse, for dreamily happy as she
was, she had already begun to torme-t herself. She had ac-
cepted Du Meresq so readily,-(Yood Heavens ! she might
almost say thankfully,-and, disguise it as he might, he must
know it. Could a thing be really valued that was so easy of

attainment ý When Cecil was shy she was usually dumb; it .
never revealed itsell' by hasty, féolish. speech, or an artificial

laugh. Her couatenance, however, was not so silent ;-and Ber-
tie, -as be watched her changing hues and varying expression,

thought how much more he adrnired that mobile, sensitive face,
than the pluk and white of a soul-less beauty.

Where is your hand, Cecil? " stretching out a long arm to,
feel for it. Il I am sure a dragon of propriety might trust a
loving pair in this wabbly little craft, which an attempt at

osculation would uPs(ýt."
There was just breeze enough to fill the little sail, which,

bore them, swiftly and gent1j aloag. A pale star came out in
the sky. Thoigh dusk, it- was far from dark, night in a Cana-

dian summer being of very abbreviated duration. The lovers
had relapsed into (1reamy reverie, but, as they began to,

approach more familiar objec-ts, stern reality resumed its sway.
Cecil was the first to give evidence of it, by saying, in rather a
subdued voice,-

Il Don't you think, Bertie, as you must go away to-morrow,
you had better get it over to-night ? Y)

Il Reaven forbid? " cried he, rousing up let us have this
evening in peace. You see, my dearest little Cecil, he will hate

K



it anyhow, and to-night will be awfully put out at my bringing
you home so, late ; so this would be the very worst opportunity

to choose. To-morrow, after dinner, VII, try what 1 can do
with him. 1 am a shocking bad match for you, Cecil, and

that's the fact. But when 1 went back to Montreal, thinking
of nothing but you, 1 considered and pondered over every pos-
sibility of putting my prospects in a fair light to your father.
To the amazement of my creditors, 1 asked for their accounts.
Then 1 made a little arrangement with Green, the senior lieu-

tenant. He is the son of a money-lender, and very sick of
being a subaltern ; so he paid the over-reguation down on

account for my troop, and will shell out the rest, with an extra
thousand, directly my papers are in. ' The over-regulation

money, with a littie stretching, covered my debts. To be sure,
Green had to part pretty freely, but his pater will get it out
of some one else. ' Now, my idea is to realize what remains of

my slender fortune, and try my luck in Australi& You see,
my darling, you are all right, for all your money will be settled

on yourself ; so that if 'ý I smash up there, the worst that can
happen will be your having to maintain me till 1 can 'strike
ile,' or bring out a patent horse-medicine, or become riding-

master to Young ladies."
Il 1 put my veto on the last," laughed CeciL But really,

Bertie, I can hardly believe such good news as your being
actually cleared up at last ; indeed, 1 almost feel a sentimental

attachment to your debts, for it was about them you first got
confidential, that Spring you stayed with us in England."

il That visit did my business for life," said Bertie, with a
wooer's usual disregard of veracity. Il But you are far more

beautiful now, Cecil, than you were then."
Not even Du Meresq could persuade Cecil that she had any

claims to boast ofý ôn that score; indeed, she had once over-
heard him say that he hardly ever admired d ark women, so she
passed it by with a half smile of incredulity, as she observed,-

11 1 really begin to have some faint hope of papa consenting.
Your being out of debt will weigh tremendously with him."

ci And I am sure you will hke Australia," cried he, enthuzi-
astically. It is the most. charming climate, and the life

de4htfal. I will send yon up a lot of bSks.-on the subject."
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Cecil was ashamed to, confeu howý many she had read
already. Il You mut go by that boat to-morrow night, 1 sup-

pose 1 " said she, meditqtively.
Il Ye-s; no help for it. But as 1 shall send my papers in at

once, most probably I can get leave till 1 am gazetted out."
Il Oli ' 1 wish that nmvai8 quart-d'heure with papa were over,"

sighed Cecil. All to-morrow in suspense 1
Cecil said Du Meresq, in his most persuasive tones, Il it

is better to be prepared for the worst. 1 know you are true
as steel, and far firmer than most oïrIs. Promise that you

will marry me,-with his consent, if possible ; if not, without."
They had landed just before, and were walking up to the

house. What presentiruent checked the unqualified pledge
he would have imposed on h7er 1

Il 1 Promise," she cried, to marry no one else while you
are alive.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

LOLA y S BIRTHDAY. 'N

She is not fair to, outward view,
As dens be

erciUCI never Lew
Until she mniled on me.

Oh ! then I saw her eye wu bright,
A well of love- f light

=TLEYO COLERTDGIL.

RS. ROLLESTON had passed a terrible day of an-
xiety. The sudden rising of the wind so soon after

t>e1r1ýdeparture first aroused her alarm, which, as the utmost
limit of the time they were to be away passed, became augmen-

ted tenfold. The absence of the Colonel, who had gone in-
land, at first a relief, now increased her desperation, for thère
was no one to make an effort for their preservation or to as-

certain their fate. She and Bluebell, who sufféred scarcely
less, could only rush to the boatmen for either consolation or
assistance. They got little of the former, for with the usual
propensity of the lower classes to make the worst of every-
thing, they expressed a decided opinion that the canoe so over-
laden could not have weathered the squall.

& . i But thmight have put in somewhere," cried Bluebell,
soeine Mirs. olleston speechless with consternation.

ci How far would they be got, ma'am ? "
ci They must have been gone nearly an hour before the wind

began to howl.1y
ci Then they'd be nigh the black rocks, and no place to, land

eloeer than Coonwood, unless they turned back and got on to
Sheep Island."

ci Oh*! go and see cried Mrs. Rolle8ton, beside hersel
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with terrur, pulling out ber pune in answer to the mute un-
willingness on the man's fâýe.

Il It won't be no manner of use ; but if it will be a satisfac-
tion to, you, rna'am," looking exptessively at the purse, '« andý

my mate will come with me, PU go out for them. They ought
to tome down 'anf3ome," he muttered, Il if 1 finds the bodies?'

The two ladies waited to, see him. off, fretting inwardly at
the deia'y of repairing a plank in the boat and fetching bis
mate. It was a good substantial, old tub, very different froin
the fairy canoe freighted with those precms human lives.
Then they returned to, their weary watch in Cecil's bird's-nest
of a room, which commanded the most extensive view of the

lake. Bluebell's younk eyes were the fint to, discern the tiny
white bunting, and hope battled with suspense till they could
be sure it was the sail the ught. With the field glass they
made out two forms. 'nCecil is safé cried Mrs. Rolleston,, recognising ber large,
shady hat. But stillP' she thought, Bertie might te

drowned, and Captain Lascelles bringing her home. Oh, Blue-
bell ! can you recognise him, ? " for the girl bad the glames.

They were very strong ones, and her vision kPen. A spasm
passed over ber face.

ý>cc Çaptain Du Meresq is quite safé, Yi Raid she, bitterly. She
had looked at the moment when Bertie stretched out bis arm

for Cecil's hand, and wu carrying it to his lips.
Mrs. Rolleston's raptures were too oppressive just then.

Bluebell felt thankful to hear a slight disturbance, which be-
tokened that the Colonel had returned. His wifé, quite un-
nerved by the transition from. despair to, joy, could conceal no-

thing, and, rushing down, poured into his ear all the dread and
relief of the past hours. The Colonel hearing it thus abruptly,
and unsoftened. by previous anxiety, only felt intense anger at
Ceci1% having gone alone with these two men and the danger
and exposure ýo the storm, that she had undergone aggravated
the offence conaiderably. He felt too strongly to Bay much to
his wife, who, indeed, bad sufféred quite enough already ; and

the sting of it &R-hiz growing féar of Du Meresq's influence
over Cecil-he wu not disposed to, confide to her.

'« 1 have been too carelem," he reflected, Il and I canýot trust



Bella, who- will never see a fault in her brother. However, he
will be gone to-morrow, and I will take care they never meet
again till Cecil is married."

Mrs. Rolleston, in the restless activity of a lightened heart,
laad hurried away to order large fires to be lit in their rooms,

and hot cordials and everythin 'i; imagination could suggest
placed ready. Indeed she racked her brains to remember what

restoratives were usually applied to drowned persons. Hold-
ing them up by the heels or not doing so (whichever it was),
and hot blankets, were the only prescriptions she could recol-

lect'; and then the culprits themselves came in, looking particu-
larly fresh and plea-sed with themselves.

Cecil she proposed instantly to consign to, a warm bed, bAt
the girl lauçyhed her to, scorn, and would not hear of being shelved
in that manner; and, finally, they all came down to dinner,
talkative from. a delightfül sense of reaction. This superfluous
effervescence, however, was soon flattened by the unsympa-

thetic gloom of the head of the family. It was very unlike his
usual manner, and not a good augury, thought two of the party,

who ascribed it to the right cause.
Cecil, however,"- was determined to resist the damping in-

fluence as loncr as she could. She rattled off lively Prench airs at
the piano, and challenged her father to chess ; but heODly driýy
remarked " that after having passed the day in wet clothes, she
had better take some ordinary precautions and go to bed." In-

deed, her slightly féverish manner perhaps warranted the ad-
vice.

'Il Good night, tben, Bertie, and mind you are here early to-
morrow for Lola's picnic."
It was the child's birthday, and she had written roundhand

invitations to, all of them, to spend the day on Long Islandand
lunch there.

Il Tell Lofa," said Bertie, smiling, Il I would not miss it for
the world. She, will think râe very shabby, but 1 can't get
her a present at Ace Lake." ob

He went away himself a few minutes after, half hoping te
obtain from Cecil a second and more affectionate farewell,.but

could see nothing of her. Just as he stepped out, though, a*
casement shot open, and her bright face appeared for an instant
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as she threw down a rose, round the stalk of whieh was a slip
of paper with the word " Courage ? " scratched upon it. She
put a finger on lier lips warningly, then kissed ber hand, and
vanished.

Bertie picked up the rose. It was one she had plucked as
they entered the garden, and worn in ber dress that evening.

As he got into one of the various canoes at thèýding, an-
other one passed, paddled by a good-looking youth, who half

stopped, and gazed intently at Du Meresq, then catching sight
of the flower in his button-hole, an expression of baffled rage
came over his boyish face, and he shot away.

It was Alec Goucrh prowling around with his flageolet, in-
tent upon addressing some minstrelsy to Bluebell, and much

disconcerted by the sight of Du Meresq coming from that house
witk a trophy in the shape of a faded rose.

About two -hours after, Cecil, too feverish from the exciting
events of the day to sleep, became sensible of some strains of
music, apparently from the lake. She sat up to listen. Could
it possibly be Bertie ? No - he was too good a musician for
that barrel-organ style; some wandering person from the hotel

it must be. The air was familiar to ber, though she èould not
immediately recall the name. At last she recollected it was

one of Moore's melodies, and a verse of it, realty intended by
Alec for anl indignant expostulation to Bluebell, came into ber

head

Fare thee well, thou lovely one,
Lovely stiH, but dear no more

Once the soul of truth is gone,
Uève's sweet life is o'er."

One is more proue to''fancies and superstitions in the night-
time, and something in the sentiment saddened ber. The un-

known musician did not weaken the effectby playing another
air; and Cecil towards morning fell into an unrefreshing slum-
ber, in which her dreams seemed to parody the day's adven-
tures.

Sometimes she was struggliing in the water; and then tËe
scene changed-she was being married in a smaR church, or
rather it more resembled the white-washed room. at the station.
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Bertie was presenting her with a rose instead of a ring, while
she was tryincr to, conceal 'neath the folds of her bridal dress

her feet encitsed in shapeless Balmorals. Then Colonel Rolles-
ton suddenly appeared and forbade the ceremony to proceed,

while the bridegroom seemed to have eh,-,in(red into Fane, and
Bertie, as best-man, slowly chanted-

Fare thee well, thou lovely one,
Lovely still, but dear no more.'

Cecil," cried a gay voice, Il are you singing in your sleep?
Get up. It's my birthday," said Lola, eneigetically shaking
her shoulder.

Il Oh , tola, is it vou ? 1 am so glad you woke me 1 Many
happy returns, my child. Have you had any priesents ? "

Oh, yes, pretty good ones. I put my stockinor out last
night, and it was stuffed. A whiýe mouse from Fred in it, too.
It ran away and up the bell-rope, and we have been catching

it ever since ; but," hangin or her head, there was ilothing from
you, Cecil."
Il Well, Lola," remorsefuily, Il it is never too late to mend...,

Would you like a locket? Fetch my dressing-case and you
shall choose one.'

Cecil was too happy herself that7 mornino, not to be amiable
to others and Lola was her favourite so she would not hurry
her, and waited patiently the child's indecision and chatter as
she turned over the trinkets.

Actually Miss Prosody gave me a dictionary; horrid of her,
wasn't it ? Perbaps she'Il ask me to say a column a mornincy
I think l'Il leave it by accident on one of the islands."

Il l'Il buy it of you," said Cecil, smiling. 4 1 don't think 1
learned columns enough when 1 was a child."

Likely you'd do it now, though, as you are not obliged
Well, Cecil, I think VII take tbis dear little blue one with a

pearl cross on. It is such a hot day ! What dress are you
going to wear î It must be a pretty one, because it is my birth-

day.
--, Cecil smiled contentedly. It was the birthday of something,

besides Lola-the dawn of a new life to herself. Here, Miss
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will this do ? " asked ghe, holding up a fresh grey muslin for her
sister's inspection.

Il Middling," discontentedly, Il Bluebell looks well in those
cool,'simple dresses ; but you are never really pretty, Cecil, ex-

cept in a grand velvet dress, and then you are splendid."
Il Fine féathers make fine birds," replied the other, rather

hurt, It was not a morning on which she could bear to, be told
that Èet attractions must depend on her toilette ; but, half-an-

hour afterwards, as she knotted some carnation ribbon on the
grey dress and in her dusky hair, a shy smile came over her
face, for she saw she was beautifuil with the light of love. A

warm tinge coloured the usually pale cheek, the lips had taken
a deeper red, and were parted with a rarefin smile,-the velvèt
eyes were soffer and of liquid brightness.

So thought Bertie, as his expressive glance but too well re-
vealed when they met at breakfast. Hê made no attempt to

conceal his devotion ; his eyes scarcely left her face, and his
voice took a différent tone in addressing her. Fortunately for
Bluebell's peace of mind, she was not present. Mrs. Rolleston

noticed it, and rejoiced ; the Colonel was equally perceptive,
and made an' inward resolve.



CHAPTER XXIV.

LITTLE PITCHERS.

If aught in nature be unnatural,
It is the slaying, by a spring-tide frost,

Of Spring:s own children -, cheated blossoms all
Bttrayed i' the birth, and born for burial,

Of budding promise; scarce beloved ere lost.
FABLES IN SONG.

T HE whole party were gathered on the lawn after breakfast,
preparing for the start, and continually running back-

wards and forwards for something forgotten. Du Meresq and
Cecil were talking apart : the Colonel was to be told that even-
ing after dinner; and Bertie had to get to Cobourg, and catch
the night steamer there.

Il If we are late back, there will bê hardly any time," said the
girl.

Loncr enough to explain my magnificent prospects, or rather
proj ects. h, Cecil, you will be firm, anyhow

Her answer was prevented by a clinging sister rushing up.
She hummed the words of a favourite, air, Il Loyal je serai du-

rant ma vie."
Bertie picked a rose and gave it to her. Il Tt exactly matches

your ribbons," said he.
It reminded Cecil of her dream, when he gave her a rose in-

stead of a ring, and turned into Fane, and a superstitious chill
came over her. At this moment Colonel Rolleston stepped
out.

It is time you people were offi I am only coming with
you as far as the hotel to get a trap. 1 fmd I must go to Co-
bourg for letters. I wish, Cecil you would drive with me."

What ? give up all tbose hours with Bertie Bis last day,
too, and the first of their happiness



In utter consternation, Cecil cast a most imploring glance at
her father; but he, appearing not to see it, continued non-

chalantly,-
It is a long, dull drive, and I shall really be glad* of your

company. "
Du Meresq ground his heel into the gravel with vexation,

and Mrs. Rolleston attempted a feeble remonstrance. " The
children will be disappointed if Cecil goes away,"-which senti-

ment they eagerly chorussed.
-11 Well, you must spare ber to-day," said their father, " for I

want her too. It will be much better for Cecil to take a quiet
drive after her exposure yesterday, than to grill on those islands
all day.>

It was quite evident opposition would be useless. In sullen
resignation she entered a boat with the Colonel, and, taking the

rudder lines, steered a couýse away frorn Lonür Island, which
the pienie party were now making for. She ýhad seen Bertie
standing angry and irresolute, and, apparently, not going; and
then he must have chanced his mind for as they were just pull-
ing off, he stepped into the vacant place of a boat containing

Mrs. Rolleston, Freddy and Bluebell. Not for a moment was
she deceived as to the Colonel's -motive in causing her to fore-
go her day-s amusement. It was not her society that he want-

ed-it was to separat.e -her ftom, Du Meresq ý and who could
tell that he might not intend to bring ber back too late to see
him, before he went?

This she determined to resist to the utmost. She did not
feel as if she could endure the suspense, if Du Meresq lost this
opportunity of speaking, however doubtful might be the re-
sult.

Revolving the difficulties in her path only made Cecil more
resolute. She would never give Bertie up, neitheýr would she

wait to grow prematurely old with the sickness of hope defer-
red.

If her father refused consent, would a long secret engage-
ment, promising to remain faithful to each other, be their ônly
resource ? Cecil smiled at the idea. She did not forget she
was an heiress and of age. Love is for the young, and she was
far too proud to meditate bestowing herself upon Bertie when
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years should have quenched hope and spirit, and ste-althily ab-
stracted everycharm, of youth. And as to him? Wellhis
antecedents had certainly given no promise of the long suffering
fidelity of a Jacob.

Colonel Rolleston was pretty well aware of what was passing
in his daughter's mind, for his eyes were now fully opened but
lie did not choose to show it.

They arrived at Cobourg, where lie foutid his letters and
then the horses were put up to bait, and they went to the hotel
for luncheon.

Cecil expressed a hope that they would be able to return
when the horses were rested.

Il Certainly," said lier father; Il we will drive back to din-
ner.yy

And, much relieved, she brightened up considerably.
Now the Colonel would rather have detained her long enouçyh

tliere to ensure passing Du Meresq on the road ; but the en7tui
of spencting so many hours in so utiinterestincr a place, and the
absence of any excuse for waiting, favoured Cecil's wishes.

Still the time seemed interminable to her in that dusty inn
parlour, with its obsolete Annuals, cracked pianoforte, and ugly

prints on the walls. Surely no horses ever required so long a
rest, and when her father suggested ordering lier some tea, it,

seemed almost like malice prepense to occasion a further delay.
However, they were off at last, and as they rattled along in

their shaky conveyance, she became painfully conscio of its
discomfort. Every jolt was anguish, and lier head and all lier

limbs were aching Was it the duckinom yesterday, or only this
dreadful springless buggy

They reached the landing before any of the party had re-
turDed, and Cecil sought lier gable and threw herself on the

bed, trusting to rest to remove some of her unpleasant sensa-
tions.

As she closed her eyes, she fell into a not,,Uphappy reverie.
True, there were opposition and difficulties to contend with

but Bertie was her own, and she wobld never doubt him. more.
How disinterested and straightforward he had been in free-

ing self from, debt before lie spole at all ? Even her father
must acknowledge that als-0 that lie liad sufficient mone fory
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the career he had chosen, and only valued her fortune as a
security and comfort to herself. -

The unutterable luxury of being able to think of him unre-
strained only dated from yesterday ; for before there was al-

ways the humiliating dread that her idolatry was only returned
in the same measure in which it was distributed amono, his

somewhat numerous loves. But now distrust had all melted
away, and she cared not for the many who had hooked, and

lost, since she had landed him.
Aroused by the splash of oars on the lake, Cecil tried to

spring from the bed, but her limbs were stiff and heavy, and
she dragged herself languidly to the window. They were all
on the landing but Du Meresq, and the quic- pulsation stilled
again.

Il I suppose he went first to the hotel," thought she, and
began' arraný(îng her hair, disordered by the pillow. She heard
Lola running upstairs, and called her as she passed.

gel am cominc, Cecil. I have orot a messacre for you frombi ýD c
which is that he has only gone up to the hotel, and willBertie, 3 t>

be here in ten minutes."
Cecil kissed the welcome Mercury, and drew her into the

room shutting the door.
Il Well, dear, and did you have a pleasant day What did

you do ? ',
ci Oh, yes," said Lola, whose eyes were glittering with ex-

citement, and who had altocrether rather a stranue manner.
That is to say, pretty well. We didn't do much.

How was that î
Why, Bertie and luebell were so stupid. They went awaya d

by themselves for ev so long."
Cecil felt as if a h nd had suddenly ýc1utcSed her heart anda w

orfrozen thý blood her veins. Could that paJe face, with.
rwildly gleaming es, be the same so sweet and tranquil, that

was carelessly s iling at the child an'instant b 'efore î
ce And do you y 1Cecil" pursued Lola, warming with her

subject, and speaking with fntense excitement, Il Bertie kissed
Bluebelh 1 saw him do it."

A pause, and the child, apparently oTatified by the interest
she had awaketied, continued,
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Il 1 think Bluebell was crying, and he trying to console her
àt any rate, 1 heard ilim sayhe 'loved her very mucb."'

One has noticed some years warm weather set in delusively
early, and blossoms of fruit and flowers nursed in its smiles

peep prematurely forth ; and then a biting frost and north-
east wind will spring up, the sun all the while treacherously

shining, and in one hour destroy the bud and promise for ever.
No less swift was the scathing power wielded by that innocent

executioner. Every word, fraught with conviction and crush-
ing evidence, sank deep down into her heart. She sat so still
that Lola got frightened, and entreated her to say wliat was the
matter ; but Cecil appeared unconscious of her presence, and,

scared and bewildered, the child shrank away.
Then tÈe girl rose up, and with rapid, uneven steps paced

the room. After a while, first bolting the door, she unjocked
a sandal-wood boý, where, tied with a ribbon and carefully
dated, was a packet of Bertie's letters. One by one she patient-

ly read them through noting and comparing passages, then
tying them up, wrote the day of the month and the hour on a

slip of paper, and finally enclosed all in an outer cover, which
she sealed with her si(yi)et-ring, and directed to Du Meresq.

This done, the restless walk was resumed. Héor head was burn-
ing, , and throbbed almost too wildly to think. One line

seemed qqaselessly to ring in itthat had mingled with her
dreams làst night, and recurred with hat4ýfà -appropriateness,-

"Once the soûl of truth is gone, love's sweet lif e is o'er."

Contempt of herself for having been so duped àdded bitterness
to these thouorhts. How long and easily had Bertie and Blue-
bell hoodwinked her to be on the terms they weré, and doubt-

less had often laughed over her simplicity and short-sightedness !
But Lola had described her in tears, not smiles ; and then Bertie
appeared baser than, ever. He loved Bluebell, yet would sacri-
fice hêr for Ce6ls fortune; for the unhappy girl no longer be-
lieved in his disin'terested professions of the day before. No !
she was dark and unlovely, and her rival beautiful, in his favour-
ite style! And'Du Meresq was black and treacherous, as a

smothered instinct had sometimes warned her.
Mrs. Rolleston 'came to the door and begged her to come
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dow-n. Lola's account had startled her. Cecil entreýkted to be
left aïone; -11 she had a splittincr headache, and wished to be

quiet;" and on her step-mother effectinom an entrance the siçrht
of her face left -no doubt of the validity of the excuse.

" Bertie will be so disappointed if hé does fiot see you to-
night," cried she regretfülly. A bitter smile, and the reitera-

tion, " I cannot come down."
Your hand is burning, child. You are in a féver. What

is the matter ? "
Cecil coldly withdrew it, in the same somnambulistic manner,

and said she would lie down ; and Mrs. Rolleston went out,
hurt by her want of confidence, -and much bewildered hy many

évents of that day.
Lola next invaded her, sent by Bertite to entreat for admis-

sion. 64 He only just wants to come in for a minute, and see
how you are."
'l 1 can't see any one, my head is too bad ; tell Bertie so. I

am going to lock the door, and go to bed.
But she only threw herself on it. The light waned and dark-

ened, and the moon arose. Then Cecil stole cautiously to, the
window and watched. Presently Du Meresqcame out alène,

and she knew hé was on his way to the boat. He would look
up, &hé was sure, and she entrenched herself behind the curtain.
By the light of the moon she saw his gaze rivet itself on her

window, as though it would pierce the gloom. His face was
âtraingely pale, and even sad, and her rebellious heart throbbed

wildly as she felt how perilously dear hé still was to her. He
turded away. Whatever hé wore or did, there was a picturesqe
grace about him, thought Cecil ; and as his boat became'smaller
,and smalle-r in the distancý, ý she wished, in the bitterness of her
'heart, they had both sunk in the squall of yesterday, e'er she had

discovered how falsely hé hàd lied to her.
Lola again disturbed her. Papa says hé is coming up in

ten minutes to see you. Bertie told me to tell you hé was very
sorry you would not speak to him, or say good-bye."
Lola had dined late, it being her birthday, and wore Cecil's
locket on a ribbon, but she looked scared and depressecL " It
was so dull downstairs," she said. " Mamma had gone away
after dinner, and talked a long time to BluebelL Bertie had

%
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not cotne out of the dining-room till it was time to go, and she
had had rio one to speak to but Miss Prosody-not a bit like a

birthday."
Lola," said Cecil, much too pre-occupied to attend to her

complaints, l' has the letter-ba gone down to the boat yet Î
saw A still open in the passage."
Then run down quick with this, big letter-you understand

Dont stop to speak to any one, but put it in thebagy, and come
back and tell me when it is done."

The child looked at the address. Why, Cecil," said she,
curiously, Il this is for Bertie What a pity 1 couldn't bave

given it to him before he went What a lot of postage-stamps
it takes ! '*

Il Never mind, dear, run away with it," anxiously.
Lola was but just in time before the Colonel came out, locked

the bag, and went upstairs to his datighter.
Pre-occupicd as he was, he was startled at her changed ap-

pearance. A shawl was thrown around her, and she appeared
shivering, while a féver-spot burned on elther cheek. The Col-
onel was alarmed and irritated. Il It is all that folly yesterday.
Have your fire lit, and go to bed, but I must say a word or two
first."

No assistance from Cecil - he took a turn or two about the
room, surprised at her apathy. - It was very difficult to býecrin ;

he wisheâ to be kind, but was determined to be firm. How
indifférent she seemed. Perhaps she would not care so very
much. 1

ec*l, hé becan you will guess what I wish to speak
about. I don't know whether 1 w*as more surprised or annoy-
ed at Du Meresq's preposterous proposal for you to-night."'

\Vhat did he say, papa? "
Why," perplexed at her unusual manner, which exhibited

no surprise and little curiosity, 1- all he had to say was, that he
wished to abandon his profession, and take you on a wild goose

clisse to the Antipodes. That in itself wouLi have been quite
sufficient, but there are othel- reasons ; 1 have not a good opin-
ion of Du Meresq, and 1 had almost rather see you in your
grave than married to him." Cecil made no sign, and the Col-

Il It may seem hard now, but von will live toonel continued,_ w
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thank me. I wish you, Cecil, since he will not be scôtisfied
with less, to write a few Unes and tell him all must be at an end
between you."

She rose mechanically, brought her writing-desk, and took
out pen and paper.

What shall 1 say she asked, tranquilly.
Thi Colonel who was prepared for determined opposition

from his strong-willed daughter, knew not whether to be most
relleved or confounded by this apathetic submission. 1 will
leave the composition to you," said he, gently.

Thank you," said Cecil. I should prefer writing it from
yQur dictation."

Say, then," returned her father, not ill plemedto get it ex-
pressed strongly " that you find 1 am so irrevocably opposed to,

your marriage with him, that you have no alternative but to
give up all thoughts of it for the future, and that he must un-

derstand this decision to be final."
Delibérately, and with the same stony indifféreace, she w-rote

it word for word, handed it to her father to read, then sealed
the letter with lier own signet-rirtir, and returned it to, him.

It will be Fane vet, thoucht the bewildered Colonel with
a secret glow of hope. 1 was mistaken ; ber heart is not in

this business-if she has one," was the irrepressible doubt ; -for
though Bertie's ardent suit had left him inflexible, his daughters

insensibihty almost disgusted Ilim.
Mutterincy to himself, Il That 'ob's over," with a lightened
heart he soucht his wife, and directed her to go to Cecil, whom

he thoucht far from well. But an interview with Bertie's sisterC
just then was too distasteful to the unhappy girl, and she onl
answered Mrs. Rolleston's request, that she would open the

door, by entreaties to be left in peace and alloived to sleep.
It would have been better had she admitted her not only
into her room, but her confidence; for the kind lady knew what

even Cecil might have acknowledged to be extenuating circum-
stances, but she now felt completely alienated and distanced by
the forbidding reserve of her step-daughter, of whom she was
not altogether devoid of awe.

The next day an express was on its way to Peterboro' for a
doctor. 'Cecil was down with rheumatic féver, and deliriou&

L
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CHANGES.

I remember the way we parted.
The day and the way we met

You hoped we were both broken hearted
I knew we should both forget.

A hand like a white wood-blowom
You lifted, and waved and paased

With head bung down to the booom,
And pale, as it seemed at laat.

SVnNBURNE.

TJ MERESQ in indignant dismay at -the abduction of
DCecil on the day of the pie-nie stood awhile silent and

bitter, deaf to the impatience of the children, who wanted to be
off. While thus irresolute, he chanced to, glance at ýBluebell,

whose countenance betrayed an agony of suspense. The en-
treating look in her eyes she was probably unconscious of, for
the child had not yet learned to command her face. Bertie
yielded to it by a soit of magnetism, and flung himself into the

,4boat where she and Mrs. Rolleston were already seated, but
remained silent and thoughtfül as they floated monotonously
along. His sister was equally occupied with uneasy reflections,
and Bluebell seemed as spell-bound as the rest For one soul
deeply moved and agitated often affects by electricity another
in a receptive condition. Does not the atmosphere in a tem-

pestuous mood thrill and disturb our nervous s t
that ys em

She was next to Bertie, and noted ý though concealed
by rugs and waterproofs, his hand did not seek bers as of yore.

They were joined on Long Island by the mt of the party,
and all kept pretty much together at first. There was lun-

cheon to be unpacked, the fire to be made and some fish to, be
grilled in a frying-paný. Du Mereîq partially shook off his
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f loom, and assisted. the children in their preparations; and,
rom the noise that ensued, a stranger would not have sus-

pected the mental dIsquietudè of three of the number.
After luncheon, Bluebell wandered away in search of wild

flowers, the children hunted for cray-fish, Miss Prosody spudded
up ferns, and Mrs. Rolleston drew from her pocket her fa-
vburite point-lace.

Du Meresq, hungering for that exclusively masculine solace,
tenderly brouglit forth the pipe of his affections, nestling next

his beart, There was too much air on the beach, and he saun-
tered away in s",h of a more sheltered situation in which

to woo his divinity.. ' -
Some Il spinît in his feet " must "have led him " who knows

how," for ere loýg -he fàýmd himself seated on a log beside
ÉÈýýbeH. I cannot tell what,.spell that syren had used to at-

traët his féotsteps so unerringly, for, little accustomed as he was
to, resist female influence,- in thought at least Du Meresq was

loyal enough to Cecil.
He made, no attempt to kiss her, as he would have doue

before in a similar situation, but talked a while in that half.
fond, half-bantering manner that had misled the inexperienced
child. The sun poured its level rays upon them, and a little
brown snake, with a litter of young, cràwled from beneath
the log. This occýasioned a hasty change of quarters, and they
found another seat oershadowed by a tangle of blackberries.
It was very secluded and still, and here, with lier whole soul.
in her eyes, Bluebell abruptly asked Bertie ber dreaded ques-
tion.

Rather taken back, he answered evasively. But the ice
once broken, she was not to be turned from her purpose, and
repeated, as if it were a stereotyped form of words she had

been practising, I only wish to ask one single thing, are you
engaged to Cecil
Du Meresq was no coxcomb. [le was distressed at the re-

piessed agitation in Bluebell's voice, her hueless face., and the
hopeleu look in eyes he remembered so, beaming, and for the
moment heartily wished he had never seen her.

Il How young she looks, with ber lap full of flowers. Like
an unhappy child," thought he remorsefully. I must tell
her the truth ; she'll soon get over it. "
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Very gently he took her hand, and said, gmvely,-" I Uked
Cecil yesterday to marry me, and she said yes."

Bluebell staggered to her feet, with perhaps a sudden im-
pulse of flight, but so, unsteadily that Du Meresq involuntarily

threw asupporting arm, round her. At that moment Lola, in
search of blackberries, and herself concealed by the bush she
was rifling, peeped through the brambles, and remained a

petrified and etirious observer.
Bluebell, struggling for composure, tried to speak, but the

effort only precipitated au irrepressible flood of tears, and Du
Mere8q, grieved and self-reproachful, in his attempts to, console
her, used the fatal words that Lola afterwards repeated to

Cecil. The chiJd escaped without her presence being detected.
Bluebell's emotion had passed over like a storm that clears

the atmosphere. It left her calm and cold, and only anxious
to be away from Du Meresq.

There is a bracing power in knowing the worst. He had
gained her affections without the most distant intention of
matrimony, and resentment and shame restored her to com-
posure.

She turned her large child-like eyes on him with mute
reproach.

Il You should have told me before," were hýer first articulate
words. Il No wonder Cecil hated me when you were pretend-

ing to care for me behind her back. "
Bertie murmured,-'l There was no pretence in the matter."

Il Then why do you marry Cecil î " asked Bluebell, with the
most uncompromising directness. Il Is it because she is rich V'

Confound it," thought Du Meresq I trust she won't
suggcrest that to CeciL"

& 4 Can't I love you both 1 " dried he, somewhat lmi tated ; andi7F
just then Miss Prosody and her b-rood appeared in sight.

Il I return you my share," exclaimed Bluebell, breaking
abruptly from him, and, running down the path, joined the

governess and children.
Du Memq had ra ther a bad quarter of an hour over the pipe

which this sentimental episode had extinguished ; but he could
not regret, in the face of his new engagement, the finak of a
put and now inopportune love-affai'r.
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Bluebell did. not come down to dinner that day nor see Du
Meresq again; but afterwards, Mrs. Rolle8ton, who was in no-

body's confidence, and had the uneasy conviction that some-
thing wa8 going desperately wrong, came into her room.

Bluebell's state of repression could endure no longer. - She
began by entreating Mrs. Rolleston to accept Mrs. Leigrhton's
situation, and let her go to England at once; and after that it

did not take much pressing to induce her to, make full confes-
sion'of all that had passed.

It must be remembered that Bluebell was under the impres-
sion that her friend had always known of the flirtation between
herself and Bertie ; 'blit now for the first time the horror

stricken Mr& Rolleston had her eyes opened to what had been
passing before them.

Everything burst on her at once. Recollection ani percep-
tion awoke together. To keep it from Cecil seemed the most
urgent necessity, and the removal of Bluebell the thing most to

be wished for.
Bluebell was disposed to keep back nothing, and answered
every question with frank recklessness. She told of their first

walk in the wood, their frequent interviews at Il Ttie Maples,"
and Berties visit to the cottage, laughino, at the idea of havino,
ever seriously cared for Jack Vavasour.

Mm Rolleston remembered that Cecil had not shared her
delusion on that subject, and anxiously inquired if she had
ever acknowiedged to her her penchant for Bertie.

Bluebell answered in the negative, giving as a reason that,
though unable to guess the cause, her manner had always re-

pelled any approach to, confidence on that subject.
Mrs. Rolleston remembered Cecil's strange behaviour that

afternoon, but she had not even seen Bluebell since the plemè.
It remained unaccountable. 0

She reflected with vexation on the fatality that had marie
her refuse the child's confidence so, many nionths before; but
yet she hoped no harin was done, since Bluebell averred that
Bertie and Cecil were engaged.

The letter to Mrs- Leighton was written that night ready
for the morniul; mail -, another was also despatched to Mr.3.
Leigh at Bluebell's request, who wu auxious that Mm Rolles-
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ton should break the rather summary measures to her-not
that the latter auticipated mach difliculty there. AU Cana-
dians have a great idea of a visit to England, which they ten-

aciously speak of as Il home," and Il the old country." And
she %vould probably be glad tbat Bluebell should see ber
father's birthplace.

At the chüd's express wish, it was also arranged for ber to
go home at once, as companionship with Cecil could now be
agreeable to neither of them.

Mrs. Rolleston had only seen Du ieresq for a moment
before he went away, yet his manner, no less than ber step-
daughter's, clearly indicated that something was wrong. Even
Colonel Rolleston bad taken up an attitude of impenetrable

reserve, and his wife was completely at fault. Next day, how-
ever, the shock and terror of Cecil's illness fell upon them,
turning her mind to a more immediate subject of anxiety.

Bluebell could not do less than offer to remain, and share
the vigils in the sick room; but even in delirium Cecil became

palpably worse when ber rival approached, so, in a few days,
th much sadness, she bade farewell to those who had made

the world of her Il most memorial year."
While Cecil was hovering on the borderland of mental dark-

ùess, a note came for ber from Bertie, written on receipt of the
packet that Lola had posted and was as follows :-

49 What can 1 imagine, Cecil, from this parcel of my letters
returned without a word beyond the date and hour 1 -You

must have packed them up at the very time 1, as we had agreed,
was asking for you from your father. 1 shall not speak of the
almost insulting way in which he received my proposals, for

that we had anticipated; but you had promised in any event
to be true to me. You could not have changed in a summer
day, 1 know your nature, my dearest little Cecil, and you would
not have deserted.me in this crisis unless your vulnerable side,

jealousy, had been awakened. Indeed yon have no cause for
it. 1 cannot come back to, the Lake, for your father would not
receive me, but shall make no plans till I hear from, you.

'I'Yours., as ever, devotedly,



It was three weeks before Cecil could read this letter, and
the following day Du Meresq got bers, written at her father's
dictation.

It wu not a aoothing one for an ardent lover to receive, and
Bertie was at first fun*ous, and considered himself very ill used.

With it all, though, he never believed that Cecil had really
changed. He thought very probably his unfortunate flirtation

with Bluebell had come out; returning his letters looked like
an acùs of jealousy, and the one she had written was probably

prompted by the same cause.
Any way, though, he was at a dead lock. Her father, of

course, would not allow her to see him, and while she was in
this mood writing was useless. His papers were in, and tired

of inaction at Montreal, he obtainéd leave to go to England.
He lingered time enough to have received an answer to his let-
ter, and, none coming, he took the first steamer homeward-
bound.

Du Meresq had not acquainted his sister of his engagement
to Cecil; for being aware of the Colonel's inimical disposition,

he did not wish to draw her into any difficulty about it. She
did not even know that he had written to Cecil since he left,

as the letter had fallen into her husband's bands, who, though
not intending to withhold it altogether, considered it a docu-
ment that might very weH wait her convalescence.

Mrs. Rolleston wished to apprise Bertie of Cecil's dangerous
illness, but she had allowed one mail to pass, and they only
recurred once a week, so that Du Meresq was embarIcing at
Quebec the day her letter arrived at Montreal.

Cecil made a slow recovery. The rheumatie féver, caused
by sitting so many hours in wet clothes, and aggravated by the
shock she had since received, hung about her many weeks, and
as soon as she could be moved they took her back to Toronto.

Then her father most unwillingly gave her Du Meresq's letter.
He was too honourable to destroy it; but, looldng upon him
as the finstrator of his plans for Cecil, and the indirect cause
of her illness, viewed with impatience any chance of a renewal'
of intercourse.

Cecil read it repeatedly ; but though her heart longed to
believey her mind remained unconvinced. She shrank from all
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mention of the subject with heir step-mother, knowing how
one-sided a partisan she would be, but could not deny herself
the self-torture of questioning Lola again. The child relent-
lessly stuck to her text, painting the scene with a vividness
that did credit to her descriptive powers ; and being one of
those vivacious and ubiquitous children never to be sufficiently
guarded against, was able to mention one or two other occa-
sions on which she had Il poppe& on them."

And all that time Bertie had apparently been devoted to
herself! This was decisive. Lola could have no interest in
deceiving her. She must not answer his letter or be his dupe
again.

Bluebell's approaching departure to England still further
corroborated Lola's story. At that pienic on Long Island,
Bertie had evidently acknwledged his engagement to, herself,

which she now fully believed to be a mercenary one, as, doubt-
less, he had also assured her rival. But perpetual lonely walks
and rides were unfavourable to oblivion, and had Du Meresq
been 'but on the spot, I think even then the mists between
these two lovers would soon have been drawn aside.

Mrs. Rolleston wondered that she bad not heard from
Bertie, but imagined he was somewhere on leave. Cecil would
not speak on the subject, but she mentioned it sometimes to
Bluebell with surprise, who was much perplexed to guess
what could have divided them. Her own conscience was easy;
she had told Cecil nothing- -indeed, they had never met since
the latter's illness. Bluebell was now with her mother, pre-
paring for her journey to England, and had persistently

avoided going to Il The Maples."
A very cordial acceptance had come from Mrs. Leighton,

who said Evelyn was all impatience for her musical friend.
Mrs. Rolleston, who was now a frequent visitor at the cottage,

laughed a little at the letter, which was very gushing, and told
Bluebell they' were an emotional pair. Evelyn was strangely

brought up,-every fancy, however extravagant, gratified,
partly eon account of her delicate health, and partly from the

sentimental. sympathy of her mother. One whim was, she
would never learn ftom, ugly people, and the supply of beauti-

ful governeues being d, her education was proportion-
ably so alzo.



Mrs. Leighton sent minute directions. She would pay Misi;
Iieigh's passage-money, giving her rather leu salary the first

year. Of course she was to come under protection of the
captain, to whom the rôle of heavy father to unchaperoned

girls is usually relegated; and on arriving at Liverpool the
railway journey to Leighton Court would be only a few hours.

Mrs. Rolleston gave ber a pretty travelling dieu, and other-
wise replenished ber slender wardrobe. She also contributed a
little good advice as to abstention from flirting, explaining

that in ber unprotected situation she could not be too sceptical
of the honest intentions of would-be wooers.

Bluebell indignantly repudiated the possibility of thinking
of such a thing for the present, if, indeed, ever, and professed
the most ascetic sentiments.

It was, rather hard on Mrs. Leigh, this far-away separation
ftom ber only child-indeed, she could not unclerstand why
she was not engaged to one or other of the whilom visitors at

the cottage, but comforted herself with the reflection that
there were doubtless many rich husbands in EngiancL Blue-

ben, like ber father, seemed of a roving disposition, and she
must let her fledcling try ber wings.

b I..; bi
Mrs. Leigh was romantically inclined, and thought a heroine

setting out on ber adventures should be provided with some
talisman, and, in this case, proof of ber onigin. So she disin-
terred from the old hair-trunk, where it was usually entombed,
the miniature of Theodore Leigh. How young he looked!
more like Bluebell's brother. You must never lose it," said

she to ber daughter for if your grandfather left his money to
you after an, I d are say the lawyers would try and prove you were

some one else ; so it is as well to have your father's portrait to
show, and your eyebrows are brown and arched just fike his."

Though at a loss to comprehend why lawyers should display
such unprovoked enmity, Bluebell gladly received the minia-

ture. Her unknown father represented to ber another and
more brilliant life; and wben most discontented at the penury
of the cottage, she was fond of picturing to herself her paternal
relations, whom she imagined very grand people, and in a very
différent position to that in which she had been brought up.
lu these last days, Bluebell thought a good deal of Cecil with
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some return of her old affection. She remem-ered how gen-
erous and dear a friend she had been till Bertie came between,
and thought how ungrateful she must consider her to have clan-
destinely stolen away the only treasure she would have been
unwilling to share with her. Still, even were they to mee4

nothing she could say would do any good, for Bluebell knew of
old how difficult it was to speak to, Cecil on any subject she

was dotermined to avoid, and it was not likelyshe would be
particularly approachable on this one.

So, upon the whole, it would be a relief to get away, and
break new ground, leaving painful associations behind; and the
bustle of preparation for the voyage was not without interest.
ý ýfiss Opie prosented her with a brown-holland bag, divided
off for brushes, slippers, &c., which she enjoined her to hang up
in the cabin. Il Habits of neatness are always of great import-
ance in a confined space; and I have put in a paper of pepper-
mint lozenges in case of sea-sickness," she added.

It was the last evening at home, and every bit of furniture
in the once despîsed house seemed. instinct with a meaning no
other place could have for her.

There was the old piano, on which she used to dream away
so many hours ; and that arm-chair seemed still haunted by the

vision of her handsome, faithless lover, as she had seen him. in
the gloaming.

How long they had lived there! The little china dog on the
shelf was the same she used to play with on the floor before she
could walk. Dull and trite, and only too well known as these

objects might be, a sentimental ii)terest seemed now to hallow
them. Youth is selfish, and takes aJI affection as its due ; but

even the slight bmsh with the world Bluebell had already sus-
tained, gave her the consciousness that, tired as she might be
of her limited life at home, never need she expect to meet else-
where such unselfish tenderness as a mother's.



CHAIPTER XXVI.

CROSSING THE HERRING POND.

A few short hours, the sun wiU rise
To gi ve the morrow birth ;

And 1 shall hail the main and skies,
But not my mother earth.

41 Childe Harold.

T HE morning rose clear and brilliant. The partings were
overý and Bluebell, on the deck of the river steamer, was

gazing her last on the long flat shore, with its high elevators,
and waving adieu to the diminishing forms of Mrs. Leigh and
Miss Opie, who had seen her on board,-the latter with many

injunctions to, ascertain that two old-fashioned hirsute trunks
containing her wardrobe were really put into the steamer at

Quebec. Bluebell had tTeated herself to a smart little portman -
teau for the cabin, being rather ashamed of her antediluvian
luggage. She had ten sovereîgns in her purse, that had been

scraped together among them. as a provision for any emergency.
The* Rolleston children had sent her a travellincr-bag but not
even a message came from Cecil, which saddened Bluebell, but

did not make her resentful. for she could not but suspect that
the former's engagement to Bertie had come to, an end, and
that, in some way or other, she herself had been the cause of
it.

A touch of frost during the last fortnioht had worked a trans-
formation on the foliage. The thousand islands were changed
from green bowers to, the semblance of shrubberies of rhododen-
dron, so, brÙliant were the crimson and red of their leaves.
They were associated, in her mind with Ceciý whose artistic eye
revelled in the autamn tinta, and was perpetually painting and
grouping them during the lut faâ.

It was rather lonely and monotonous in the river steamer.
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There was no one on board that she knew, and, as euh hour
increased the distance from all familiar places, a feeling of

friendlessness stole over her.
Arrived at Quebec, every one seemed to push before and

jostle her away ; but patiently following in the stream, she
found herself, with a sensation of relief on board the huge

Leviathan steamer that wu to ùe her home across the broad
Atlantic.

Some mis ivings respecting luggage obtruded themselves.
A porter had put her portmanteau and bag on board, but the

two trunks she had never seen. No one seemed to attend to
to her till one man gruffly replied,-" That if they were pro-

perly addressed, they would be put into the hold all right."
And Bluebell took comfort in the remembrance of the labels
plentifully nailed on by Aunt Jane, that she had then thought
looked so nervously ridiculous.

She sat for some time alone in the saloon, waiting till the
rush for state rooms should have a little subsided before making
a timid request for her own.

Several people were now returning, apparently with dis-
burdened minds, for anxious wrinkles were smoothed out into

complacent curiosity. Bluebell made an incoherent attack on
the stewardess, who swept by, without attending, and after
being passed on from, one official to, the other, she found herseff
half-proprietess of a dark confined den, with two berths, tw*
wash-hand-stands, and a sofa. Her partner in these luxuries $hý
apparently taken possession and gone, for rather a queer shawl
lay on one bertb, and a singularly tasteless hat hung on a pe

These significant articles deprived the little dungeon of ji
charms of privacy, and, feeling as if it belonged so much more

to, the other lodger, and she herself were somewb* of an in-
truder, Bluebell left her small effects in the portmanbau, which

she stowed away in the most unobstrusive mannât, not even
venturing to hang up the brown-holland contnivre of Aunt

Jane.
Then she found her way on deck, where most of the pameD-

gers were congregated, and, sitting down on a centre bench, in
rather inconvenient proximity to a skylight, was sufficiently
amused in speculating on her fellow traveUers.



My comrade can't be among them," she thought, Il for she
has left her hat below. " N 1ý\

Most noticeable were a Young officer and his bride, as Blue-
bell immediately decided the latter to be, partly from her help-

leu exigeante demeanour, and partly from the extreme newness
of her fashionable get up.

The miiiuteness and height of her heels wert iuore conducive
to the Grecian bend than preserving a balance on a sloping
deck, and her fanciful aquatie costume of pale-blue serge more
adapted to a nautical scene in private theatricals than for con-
tact with the drenching spray of the rough Atlantic.

But ere the anchor weighed she shone pre-eminent, and had
the gratification of making a dozen other women féel shabby
and dissatisfied.

In contrast to these was a sickly-looking, middle-class person,
with two children tastefully arrayed in purple frocks, red stock-

ings, and ma nta comforters. They were clinging to, a coarse-
looking girl, also, with a prefèrence for cheerfulness of hue, who
carried a felt donkey, and seemed to, be the nursery-maid.

The head of this household, apparently, was not goinu, to ac-
company them, and, indeed, appeared in rather a more elevated

condition than could be wished. He addressed Bluebell, and
inquired if her cabin was near his wife's - and, on professing
ignorance, said he trusted it mig-ht prove so, as Il he naturally
Nt great-anxiety at her travelling so lone and unprotected
like, a slight unsteadiness of gait showing how irreparable
was the loss of her legitiraate defender. The people around
stared and smiled, but he continued to, gaze, in a mournful and
approving way, at Bluebell, while his wife sat in a state of re-
preased endurance, calculatinor how many more minutes he

would have for exposing himself before the tug separated
friends from passengers.

After a playful feint to throw one of his children overboard,,P. he became calmer, and relapsed into a maudlin monologue till
the bell rang, when he was hustled off, much to, Bluebell's reý-
lief as well as his wife's, whose set mouth relaxed as if a care
had roHed away.

Two or three officers on leave were pacing up and down,
and with them another young man -but, whether he were civil
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or military, Bluebell could not decide. He was not exactly
,like either; there was a slight oddness àbout his dress, which,

though weR eut, was carelessly.- put on, and rather incongraous
in different parts. The neck-tie was a little awry, and not the
right colour for the coat; still he seemed gentlemanly-rather
distinguished-looking than not.

These were all the portraits she took in till the bell rang for
luncheon, and therewas a general desertion of the deck. Be-

ing, by this time very hungry, Bluebell followed in the string,
but felt dubious where to seat herself, as she found people had
already appropriated their places by pinning their cards on the
table-cloth.

The captain, who had just come in, observing her, asked if
she were Miss Leigh, and then took her to a seat next 'but one
to himself. ý'

Il You must Io' ok upon me in loco Parentis," said he, good-
naturedly, with a strong Scotch accent.

Being the first friendly word she had heard, Bluebell thank-
ed him, with a heartiness of gratitude that caused -her nýgh-

bour on the left to glance at her with furtive interest. ---ft was
the young man with the deranged neck-tie. On her fight was
a haughty dame, who evidently considered herself a person of
position. Next the captain, on the opposite side, was an elderly

widow lady, with -Yýea:k eyes and rather methodistical appear-
ance; and on heê kft a fussy, brisk-looking little woman, of
about thirty-five. e, Then came the bride and bridegroom,
a doctor, an aunt and nièce, and the rest were out of range of
our heroine. 41

Days at sea are very long, and this first one seeiÙed nearly
interminabl e to Bluebell. She walked on deck till she was

tired, and read a book till she shivered, and then retreated to,
her cabin, to find the fussy little lady of five-and-thirty extend-

ed on the sofa. Il /'ýh! " cried she, Il I have been wondering
all day who my fellow-lodger was to be ; let me introduce -my-

self, as we are to have such close companionship. I am Mrs.
Oliphant, of the 44th ; you are Miss Leigh, 1 heard the captain
say. 1 am lyin down, you see, for I have such a dread of

sea-sickness, M it -is such a good thing for it."
They were not out of the ni ver and it was âke glus. Blue-
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belle feeling particularly well, laughed inwardly, as she inquired
if Mrs. Oliphant was a bad sailor.

Middling; very much like the rest. You see I have been
settling everything conveniently-while 1 can."'

She spoké as if she had just made her laat will and teùa"c'
mente and certainly everything was very commodiously arrand

ed-for Mrs. Oliphant. Not a peg or a corner was left for any
properties of Bluebell's, who perceived she would have to keep

all her effects in the portmanteau, and drag it out for everything
she wanted.

But I always try and cheer up other people," said the little
lady, complacently. I have a bad bout, and then I go and

visit others, and keep up their spirits--going round the wards
I call it, When I came out, Mrs. Kite, of our regiment, and

Mrs. Dove, of the 100th 1 Scatterers,' would have laid them-
selves down and died if it hadn't been for me ; but I roused

them-Mrs. Kite, at least-for poor Mrs. Dove gave way go,
she wasn-t out of her berth for a week, and could keep down
nothing but a peppermint, and the stewardess never came near
her."
11 But surely everybody won't be ill said Bluebell, some-
what appalled by these statistics, and, with the close air of the

cabine feeling her head swim a little. I believe it is better
not to think about it."

Certainly; let us change the subject. Will you hand me
my eau-de-Cologne And so you have never been to England
before.'-

Il Never,'ý responded Bluebell, not inveigled into giving any
further information by Mrs. Oliphant's look of curiogity.

Perhaps you are going out now to be married ? " (archly.)
No," said the el, composedly; Il if that were the case I

should hope my intended husband would come and fetch me."
6C Welly" said the lady, finding she was to extract nothing,
I suppose we must be getting ready for dinner. In the P.

and 0. it used to be full evening costume, but one soon has to
.give that up on the Atlantir, ; go you see I j ust change my body
for a white Garibaldie and put a coloured net on. I have four
nets, mauve, magenta, green, and blue; these make a nice
change.
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But in spite of her extreme satisfaction in her own arrange-
ments, she felt secretly disgusted at the freshness of Bluebeli's
appearance in an uncrushable soft barége trimmed with blué.
It was also rather a blow to, obser'e those thick shining coils of

chestngt hair were not supplemented. from the stores of any
Translantic coiffeur.

When they came to, dinner, a little more motion was per-
ceivable as they were entering the Gulf, and the table wu
mapped out with orninous-looking frames of wood for the con-

finement of plates and glasses. The bride came down gor-
geously attired in a Parisian garb of mauve silk, eut square, but
looking slightly white and less secure of admiration thau she
had in the morning

That is not a very serviceable dress for a sea voyage,"
whispered Bluebell's neighbour, seriously. A few remarks had
already passed between them, and she had discovered him to
have large, demure, brown eyes, that never appeared to notice

anything except for the gleams of secret amusement that
occasionally danced in them. Il It quite sets my teeth on edge

seeinor those stewards tilting the soup close to, and trampling
on A.

Il She must be a bride, I suppose," returned Bluebell, Il and
has so many new dresses, she doesnt care about spoiling one or

two."
Il Heavens! what a view of matrimony And t-hese are the

recklesý opinions of Young ladies of the present day ! Why,
Miss Leigh, the greater part of my great-grandmother's trous-
seau still exists in au old trunk ; and my cousin Kýte went to,
a fancy ball in her tabinet paduasoy, which was as good as
new.yý

Il How tired they must have got of their things i I should
like to have a new dress every day of my life, and a maid to
take away the old ones," cried Blueblell recklessly.

Il How much does a dress cost-making, trimming, and all."
99 Oh, some would, be simple and inexpensive, of course-say,

on an average, £6 all round."
Il That would he more than £1,800 a year, without counting

Sundays. Yon'Il hwe to marryin the city, ýfiss Leigh."



I aball have to m e £30 a year supply my wardrobe-and
earn it,', returned she, lightly.

ThiB admu»Zion. did not lower her in the estimation of the
chivalrous young saüor, for such he wu, thouâh lit cooled the

ah-eady ialight interest taken in her by the po y lady on the
other side.
Mrs. Oliphant, who had made acquaintance with every-
body, was gabblintaway with her accustomed volubility.

Oh, my dear Mrs. Rideout, have you tasted this vol-aikvent 1
You really sÀmM. I have got the bill of fare " (with girlish

elation). Il There's fricandeau of veal, caW8-head collops,
tripe £i--" here she stopped short, confused at the shocldng
word.

Bluebell and the young lieutenant had arrived at sufficient
intimacy to, exchange-a merry glance.

In the mean time, the bride wu enacting the pretty spoiled
child, and resisting the solicitations of her husband-a spoony-
looking infantry captain -that she would endeavour to eat
something. Every one says it is so much better,--' reiterated
he.

But I am not hungry," said the baby, with most interest»
mg n«ivet4.

Try a rawst potato, ma'am," said the captain, in hiz broad
accent. There's many a one will eat a rawst potato who
canIt ca-re for anything else."

The bride made a little nww, and shook her head then ad-
mitted that she fancied a piece of rupbèrry tart, though the

captain protested that if she would eat anything so injudicious,
a gentle nip of whisky would be advisable to correct it.

Captain Butler, the happy bridegroom, was evidentlystill
in the adoring stage, so he listened complacently to his wife's
silly badinage with the skipper, whom she informed, apparently
for the infbrmation of the company, that she wu j ast nineteen,
but winced a little at her further admission that they had only
been married a week.

A slight, but monotonous roll and general chilliness, seemed
to, portend. they were getting into a more open sea, and, ae

the motion increued, the saloon began to thin. a little. The
bride's prattle deepened into moanings and complainta; she

ZIA
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was laid on the sofa covered with shawls, and supplied with
imd-volatile and smelling-bottles by her devoted spouse, who

began to, look deadly pale himself
Mr. Duttoin, Bluebell's neighbour, had gone for a smoke
h the skipper. Mrs. Oliphant wu also an absentee ; éhe

had tottered from the saloon the instant the wind freshened,
with a contortion of countenance that betokened her daHyings

*th the vol-au-vent would be severely visited. Mrs. Rideout,
the lady of position, went off on the arm, of her maid, who
had not yet isucetimbed.

Bluebell, determined to, resist the whirling in her head,
took out some work on which. she tried to fix her atteution.
The elderly widow was looking over a missionary book with
woodcuts, and they occasionally exchanged sentences.

The discomposing rocking of the vessel continued, and the
moan of the winds mingled with the incessant complainta of
Mrs. Butler on a distant sofa, who was as communicative res-
pecting her anguish as her age.

Tea and the return of some of the gentlemen a little relieved
the monotony. Bluebell was languidly experimenting on a
piece of dry toast, when the lotid crying of a child attracted
her attention, and, the steward leaving the door open, a little
girl of four plunged in. She recognised her as one of the chil-

dren with the tipsy father. The mother had dined in the
ladies' cabin, and retired to her berth to lie down, and this

iost lamb was searching for her.
Il Come here, my dear," said Mrs. Jackson, the widow lady.
Don't cry, what's the matter 1 "
But Il 1 want maynma,» was the only reply, without any ces-

sation of shrieks.
ýOh, hush ! look ait these pretty pictures ; here'8 Mose8 in

the bull-rushes."
A momentary glance, and then the cries redoubled.
Il PhSbus, what lungs 1 " ejaculated Mr. Dutton. Come

here, child," authoritatively, holding up a lump of sugar.
A slight lull, -and a hesitating zig-zag movement in bis di-

rection. Re made a grab ai; she came within reach, placed
her on his knee, and pushed a bit of sugar into the mouth
opened for a roar.



1 am quite ashaîned of you, making such a noise. Don't.
choke, there's more sugar in the basin. Wipe your eyes, and
see if you, can possibly look pretty."

Bewilderedy but distracted by theasugar, the tears ceased.
What is your name 1 Mary, I suppose,"

No, no," indignantly, Il H'Emma."
H'Emma! Yon little cad, what is the H for 1 Say Em-

ma. You can't 1 Then no more sugar."
Emma P-P repeated the astonished child.
That's right ; here is another lump. Miss Leigh, may I

ask yon to reach me a very pretty book of coloured animals 1
saw behind you 1 Now, Emma, there is a tabby cat, just like

you bave at home."
Il No, mamma drove it away;" and, the grief retuming,

Oh! where's mamma 1 "
Il She isnt coming while you make that noise, and I fear she

must be a wicked woman to drive a poor cat away, -she will
never have any luck. Now, what's that 1

A 'orse," triumphantly.
Where were you riz! Say horse. That's righ t ; don't for-

get. A pig, a sow, a goose," and so on, half through the
book. Il Now I'R shut it5 and you can go to, bed. »

No, no; see the rest," said the now excited child.
Which would you rather have, mamma or pictures

Pictures. Show them quick."
Very well ; then mamma may go to blazes. We don't want

her bothering here tül we have done. What did you say was
the name of that animal 1

A 'Orse.py
What did I tell you You will never be a lady if you

leave out your h'.s."
At this moment the m-amma appeared. Oh," said Mrs.

Jackson, le your little girl was crying so for you, till that gentle-
Tnan succeeded in amusing her."

il I ýope, sir, she 'asn't been very troublesome 1 The baby,
le 'as been so, fretfW with 'is teeth, or 1 should. 'ave come for
RTmma sooner."

le The gentleman said, R'Emma wu vulgar.

1
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Il DoWt you tellstories, miss. The gentleman wouldn't 'ave
yon called, hout of your name."

Bluebell laughed at Mr. Datton'a alightly confused appear-
ance, and asked if he thought his corrections woWd au-vive the
force of example.

Il 1 might have known whom she had learnt it f:tom-"
Thon, after a momenes hesitation, he asked Bluebell if she

could play chess; and, on her replying in the affirmative, he
produced a pocket-board.

il 1 always take it to, sea with me," said he, Il and make out

Bluebell was beaten, and he tried to teach her a more scien-
tific game. And the evening passed away pleasantly to those

two at any rate.
On retiring to, her cabin, she perceived a strong smell of

brandy, and found. Mrs. Oliphant ensconced in the lower berth.
Evidently the time for 11 cheering other people " had not arrived,
for her complaints were incessant. The ship was rolling con-

siderable, and Bluebell found some difficulty in un and
more in clambering into her berth. She had not been there
mainy minutes when she wu startled by the apparition of a
man walking straight into the cabin, who explainod hi,% errand

by unceremoniously putting out their lamp,
Then she fell into a dreamless slumber, but was not long al-

lowed a refreshment denied to her companion, who, in a1l her
wakeful moments, insisted on keeping up a queralous conversa-
tion, till Bluebé14 in despair, feigned sleep, and would no
longer reply.
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)Ut But haplew one! I cannot ride--therés momething in a horse
Thst I could always honour, but never could indorse.

To speak MM more co rnSmiaJly, in riding 1 am quite
Averge to mming long, and apt to be paid off at sight.

In legal phraae, for every élaps to undamtand me still,
I never waa in gfimpe yet a tenant but at wM ;

Of Or, if you plesse, in artist's terms, 1 never went a-etraddle
On any hom without "' a want of keeping " in the uddle.th. 1100D.

,edy
,on- RE next morning was rougher than ever. The steward-

md T ess brought Mm Oliphants breakfast; but BluebeR,
ere eager for more coingenial companionship, dressed, and went
3f a down to the saloon, where she received a cheery welcome from,
and the captain, who said he had hardly hoped to have his

breakaetable graced by the -presence of any ladies on so wild
al- a morning.

her The widow was also stout-hearted, and, evidently considering
&sa- it right to take the only young lady under ber chaperonage, ad-
no vised ber after brejàfast to remain below and work with ber.

Bluebell wu of a grateful diq*fation, and acquiesced, but
secretly tbought it rather dismal, so, when Mr. Dutton came

down and begged ber to, go on deck, as they vere passing through
sorae magnificent icebergs, she willingly pocketed her tatting

and went up. The young lieutenant got a couple of rugs and
arranged, ber comfortably. Certainly the roll of the ship was
much more bearable on deck.

Mr. Dutton remained, to, , amuse ber, and, both being young,
they speedily became confidentiaRy communicative. She learnt
from. him that he had just been promoted out of his ship, and

was going home till he got another. «I At least," he amended,
«« it is more my home than any other. I am going to "y with



my unele, who would like me to give up the service, end re-
main with him, a1together."

Is he so very fond of you 1
Why, yes, in a sort of way. You see he has got no one

else. He never wished me to go to sea, but when 1 was at
school a brother of one of the fellows came, who had just passed
as naval cadet, and he had such a lot of tuck, and tin, and pre-
sent8, that we were all wild to go too. My governor bad some
intere8t, and I never ceased. tormenting him, tül at 1 e got
me appointed to the 'Sorceress.' After I had a month
at sea 1 had had quite enough of it; but we were on a five
yearsy cruise, and by the end of that time I liked the life as
well as any other."

Il Then why should your ueclé want you to, give up your
profession ? " -,

Il Because,"-blosiiiýg s]ighýly, Il he always says 1 shall be his
heir,--and -h - wishes me to tàký> an interest in the estate, and

lé-a-r-n to be a country gentleman. But after I have been on
shore a month or so, the monotony of it is awfùl, and I feel as
if I must do something desperate if I stop quiet longer."
Il I thought English country gentlemen found plenty of ex-

citement in huntiùg and shooting."
Il Not all the year round," with a smile; Il and, besides, I

can't ride ! Now, Miss Leigh, if you were an English girl, you
would never speak to me again ! 1 don't fear the obstacle, and
would ride anything anybody likes to trust me with; but I

know, and the horse knows, he coulci get rid of me at any
minute. I hunt sometimes, and go straight if the quad. I am
on is fond of jumping ; but 1 eut a voluntary as often as not,
and then some fool is sure to come up and say,-, You had no
business, to have parted at that fence, Dutton ; the horse took
it well enough ! ' Then I have no 1 hanà,' I am toid. Cer-
tainly, whenever I take up the rudder-lines -to put hig head for
any particular course the brute takes it as a personal affront,
and begins to fret, go sideway8, and bore and all but tell me
what a duffer he thinks me. There's my cousin Kate, who will
spoon with me by the hour in a greenhouse, and dance m often
as I like to ask her, but at the cover-side she is so aahamed of
me she. ahuns me like the plague; and then, of course, next ball
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i . --- 'Dear Harry, do intruduce me to Major Rattletrap,' or
some such soldier officer, 1 1 like the look of him. so much.'-' I

just offered to,' says I, 'but he didnyt seem. to ri8e ; udd his
card wu fuIL Seemi sweet on that girl in pink, with black

It eye,%.' That's a school friend of Kate's, whom. she is mortal,
jealOU8 oV

Aâ if she believed a word of it!
-e Ohi didn't she, à ough ! She bit her lip, and looked shut
t up. 1 have great moral influence over Kate that way."

Il There's a grand iceberg! - cried Bluebell, after an amu8ed
pause, in which she had been trying to picture Cousin Katie :
Il What a strange shape ; it must be hundreds of feet high.

How cold it makes the air, though."
Il And you are shivering; I'11 run and fetch another rug. It

is warmer by the funnel, only there are a lot of fellows smok-
.8 ing there."
1 Il But, Mr. Dutton," said she, hesitatingly, Il why don't you
1 join them, ? You have given me all your warm, things, and
18 must be cold yourself"

Il VE go if you tell me to," said the lieutenant, looking fun
into Bluebell's eyes. She was silent, and the long eye-lashes

came into play while she considered. She had promised Mm
Rolleston not to flirt, but there, had been no question of that

a hitherto. Why should sbe throw away a little pleasant coin-
panionship whenshe was so lonely 1 Il 1 only spoke on your
account." But she had flirting eyes, which said, only too

y plainly, Il Goý if you can."
Il I don't think any one could féel cold near you," he whis-

pered.-and then they both blushed. A minute after he ran
off for the rue. and JBluebeR was left--to repent. Il Oh, dear!

thought she,'Wlth very hot cheeks, Il we must not begin this
sort of thing already, or there will be an end to all comfort--
and as if 1 could ever forget YI

She received the rug with matter-of-course indifférence, and
looked up at him. with the serenity of a nun ; the young lieu-

tenant wu quick to perceive the change. He thought it wi8er
to follow mit, and they were at ecase again, though each remem-

)f bered the others blush.
came upon a very touching tableau in the udoon,'? said

Aé-
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he; Il the bride was reluctantly pSkin, at some chicken, and
that au, Butler, feeding ber with a ort YI

Il Ah . thoeie are your nationalitieà;," laughed Bluebell we
don't do su.ch silly things in Canad&"

'Il No, you are very stiff and stand-offish there, I know thât
is why you don't require chaperones."

Il What are the duties of a chaperone in England, beyond
sitting up against a wall all night, like an old barn-door ben 1 "

Il But they mustn't roost," said M:è. Dutton; Il they have to
guard their charges from the insidiou8 approacheg of inéligible

youthri, and assist them to entwine in theii meghee the sons of
Ilammon.ty

Il But it must be rather difficult at a ball to, distinguish, who
are eligible as you call them."

Il Oh, an astute and practised chaperone knows pretty well
who everybody is. They have books of reference, too,-the

1 Peerage ' and 1 Landed G-entry.' I believe now, though, a
good deal of matrimonial business is done in the city."

Il And men have no objection to heiresses either," said Blue-
bell, darkly, as a memory came over ber. Il There's the din-

ner bell." He collected ber rue aiid helped her down to the
saloon, where they were betting how many knots the steamer

had made that day, and raffling for the successfül number.
Mrs Oliphant was present, almost as brisk sa umal, for the

wind had moderated, and the steamer laboured far less. After
dinner some of the ladies joined in a game of shovel-board on

deck. The bride, now quite bright again, insisted upon being
instructed by Mr. Dutton, and became, with a view to, his fas-
cination, more helpless and infantine than ever, for she was
one of those women who cannot bear any one to be an object of
attention but themselve&

However) as she was not succesdul in detaching him. en-
tirely from, Bluebell, she conceived a dislike to ber, in which

Mm Oliphant cordially participated, and 'they afterwards
whiled away many an hour in the dear delight of detraction.

Bluebell was pronouneed an unpprincipled adventure9@4
determined to use every art to entrap thi8 unsophisficated

young man, and each act and look on ber pan was treamu-ed
up by the two censors for private analyis and diwuwione
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Mm Butler, it is true, had leu provocation to be fipitefal
than the elder lady ; for being young and silly, iffie wu a cer-
tain object of attraction to some of the officers ; but the very

indifference of Mr. Dutton gave a value to, hi.8 admiration, and
e ber more eager to obtain it tban that of the rest. BSides,

the vacuity of mind and employment at sea, a brisk flirtation
is mm to, attract, lookers-on, and become a fruitfül incentive to

màli and envy. Bluebell could not account for the unfriend-
ly interest she excited, as ber Canadian education bad taught
her to regard fraternizingpm tem. with any sympathetic maâ-
culinity a very unimportant matter, and about as much a pre-
cursor to matrimony as if ber companion were of the same sex

and she had been far too hard bit to bear any down-right love-
maki g ftom another iman so soon after. Mr. Dutton was, per-

haps, as inflammable as most sailors, but he could not make
Bluebell out, She evidently liked bis society, and became
pleasant and animated when they were together, which they
were pretty constantly ; yet if ever he ventured on anytbing
tender she bad a way of putting it -by in the most unembar-

rassed manner possible, which piqued while it perplexed him.
On one occasion, when she bad let some warmer speech than

usùal g nce off, he chose to take it as a snub, and, pretending
to be offendedi betook himself to masculine society and smok-. g. Bluebell was alone all de&y, a prey to the ffi-natured

watchfùlneu of ber two enemies, whose quickened observation
au d exultant faces proved they had noticed the cessation of his
attentions. Once or twice he passed ber without a word or
look, regardleu of the innocent surprise in ber eye& Il Perhaps
he à trying to gain « mord influence over me,' as well as hiz
cousin Kate," thought she, with a little laugh. At dinner he
dropped into a seat next Mrs. Butler instead of his usual one

by herself, and, from the bridé's incemant giggle, wais ap-
parently devoting himself to ber entertainment. Bluebell bad
no one to speak to except the kind old captain, with whom.

.she was rather a favourite, and who chatted away wiffingly
enough, till she ceaBed to hear that di8agreeable and- affected
laughter-

Mi lAigb," said a penitent voice in ber ear, will you
come on deck 1 Tliere'Ei a little ]and bird in the rlwng-
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No, no," said the captain. «'I won't have this youný lady
disturbed ; it is very cold on deck, and she is better here.

Ci I thought you would like to, see itq " said- the lieutenant,
gloomily. Il It is very tired-blown off shore, 1 shôuld think."
Il Indeed, I'd like to, give it some crumbs," ssâd the, hesitar. t 1 Will you take it 8ome, Mr. Dutton 1

1ng&rtýýy no4" sSing his advantage, Il unless you come too
-in fact, I thought of shooting it. It would be pretty in your
hât-or Mm Butler&" 1.

11 That would be, indeed, a feather in your cap," juàd Mrs.
Oliphant with an -unpleasant sneer.

Il Quite right, my dear!' said the captain, as Mr. Dutton
ýý ed away, ci inot to do everything a young man asks you ; "

and he assured Bluebell, who was stiR solicitous about the
bird, that it would not venture down for crumbs.

Our heroine was vexed at Mr. Dutton's disagreeable manner,
and began moralizing on the inevitable way in which she suc-
ceeded in estranging her female companions, and offending
those of the other sex.

,The old captain wu just going off to, his bridge, when by
some afterthought, he stepped back, and asked Miss Leigh if
she would like to sit awhile in his cabin. Il You'Il find no one

there but the cat and the parrot," he said; and, on her grate-
fey assenting, led the way to a small ouis of comfort.
he cat, a great brindled Tom, arched his back a yard'high,

and made a sort of back jump up to, his Masters hand, where
he rubbed his head with a sociable miaw. Bluebell soon had

him. on her lap in a cozy arm-chair.
Il I think Master Dutton will be rather i)uzzled where to

find you," observed the old sidpper, with a twinkle, as he was
leaving the cabin.

Il Dear me," said. Bluebell, with a conscious bliish, Il I hope
you don't think-that there 8 anything-of that sort-"

41 1 think you have been letting that young man keep you &U
to himmÈ& up in a corner quite long enough," retorted he,

Il and you may as well show him you can do without him.;
with which he left-her to her meditations.

Il How diagreeable 9 vice " thought the girl.
Pear old thing 1 But it is so duU at sea--one mut 4o somç-

le* 4



thing. 1 do wish though Mr. Dutton wouldn't try týizpoon--
he wu awfuBy nice befo-re he thought of it,'p

Of coum theee two, drew . together next day, and,
though Bluebell still evaded with Madonna eyes alPappromb.
to love-making, the heutoekant accepted the situation, and con-
tented himself with iliÂi'ùx sotw k nom d'amitié.
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CHAPTER XXVIH.

ROUGH WEATHER.

1 would be a mermaid fair,
I would sing to my-self the whole of the day

With a comb of Pearl I would comb m hair,
And still as I comb'd, I would smg anLayq

Who is it loves me? who loves net me? "'
Tm;nýysoN.

0 NE day there was a gale. It came up suddenly, and some
ladies sitting on a benc-h were swept off by a roll and

sudden lurch. Tbe deck wa§ soon cleared of the feminine ele-
ment, with the exception of Bluebell, who enjoyed an immunity
from, mal&ur de mer, and knew she would not be much better
off in her cabin, where IvIrs. Oliphant had gradually ousted her
from everything but sleeping accommodation.

A huge roller had hurled itself over the steerage, and broken
a manys arm ; but the part of the vessel she was on kept pretty
dry. Stormy petrels were hovering in flocks - the sbip, plung-
ing head foremost into deep troughs,.seemed as if it must break

its back orbe swallowed up, but always borne on the crest of
a wave only to, repeat the header next minute.

Bluebell wu lying (for no other position could be preserved)
on some rugs by the wheel, and holding on by a rope to, prevent
sliding about. She felt excited by the grandeur of the situa-
tion, and, in the pauses of the wind, sang low some wild Ger-
man Volkslied.

Il Are you a Lorelei? " asked Mr. Dutton, who was never
far offi Il What do you intend to, do with the steamer 1 "

Il I don't mean any harm to, the ship, but I shan't lull the
winds yet. How delightful and magnificent it à ! "
Il If you really don't mean to engulf us, and won't comb your

golden hair, pray go on singing. VU risk ïV'
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Bluebell nodded, and gave full play to her magnificent voice
in the wildest Lieder she could remember. The man at the
wheel, if he had ever heard of a Lorelei, might have been ex-

cused for mistaking her for one. A lady to sit and sing in such
a gale was not an every-day experience. Her bright hair was
only covered by the hood of a deep-blue cloak, from which her
large eyffl seemed to, have caught a reflection, so dark were the
pupils dilated with enthusiasm.

Il You might be a corsair's bride," said Mr. Dutton, admir-
ingly, Il you are so indifferent to discomfort and danger. I can't
fancy you shut up in a poky school-room, taking regular walks,
and teaching Dr. Watts to tiresome children."

Il I have only éne pupil of a musical and romantic tara.
You are altogether wrong in thinking me indifferent to luxury

I am quite longing to be in a comfortable house again."
Il Your penance will be over in a day or two. Why do you

stay out to be drenched with spray and perished with cold 1
very disconteirly.

Il How can be either with all these wraps î and, when you
are not sulky, your society is preferable to Mrs. Oliphant's ! "

Il Yes; that is about my place in your-what shall I call it
Regard is a m'ce, proper word,-just more acceptable than the
plainest and most spiteful woman on board."

'l Rather more than that," said Bluebell, gently. It would
have been far worse without you; but after this voyage we are
not likely to meet again, though I shall never think of it m*th-
out remembering my friend."

What a nice word ! " savagely. Why don't you add,

'Others may woo me-thou art my friend?'

Do you know that song, Miss Leigh?
Yes." laughing.

lionely and mdly his young life did end; Ir
Pause by my tombstone, and pity thy friend.'

It's enough to, dzaw tears from one's eyes."
Il Well 1" wàd the lieutenant, Il I never met a Canadian el

befure, but I sS now they are the coldest, most insensible-oh.
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of course, yon only lau h How do you know we 8haU never
meet again ? Supposl ce on you in your new---situation. "

I'Governesses are notallowedfollowers.' Imeanmalevisi-
tors would be considered as such-"

Couldn't 1 get a tatorship in the same family 1"
There are no boys. Gracious ! what a wave. Surely it is

getting rougher, Mr. Dutton 1 "
Well, yes. I think I must take you down. The next roller

May wash over you. Lean all your weight on me, or you'Il be
blown off your feet."

In a mon incoherent manner she reached the gangway, and,
clinging to the banisters, reeled into ber cabin, where was Mrs.
Oliphant in hysterics. The stewardess was in attendance, and
she was insisting on ber immediately fetching the captain, as,
without bis assurance that there was no danger, she dechned to

be calm.
Il As if the captain could leave bis bridge 1 " said Bluebell,

laughing. Il And 1 am sure the ship would go down if he did."
Another shriek from Mrs. Oliphant, who, with a de8perate

effort, seized on a lifé-belt, and called to, the stewardess to, as-
sist in its adjustment.

Ci Oh, dear ! " cried Bluebell. And what is to become of
me ? However, you are quite welcome to, it. I had sooner be
drowned at once thau bob about on a wave, with sharks nib-
bling at my toes for au hour or two previously."

" Perhaps, ma'am, now this young lady be come, who seems
to, have a good heart," said the stewardess, Il you will let me
go to Mrs. Preston and Mrs. Butler, who have been wanting
me ever so long."

Il No; I will not be deserted. Mrs. Butler bas ber husband
and Mrs. Preston bas ber maid."

ec Oh, she is worse than all ! She sent down for Mrs. Pres-
ton to come up and speak to, her, as she was dying as fast as
she could, and the poor lady couldn't as much as lift ber own
'ead,"

Ci And you are not so very bad," said Bluebe14 encouragingly.
Think of Mrs. Dove, of the 100th 1 Scatterers,' and don't give

way.)y
so, pgtly by laughing and partly by gentle de
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she brought her round, and favoured the escape of the steward-
ess.
It wu not a very agreeable task soothing this selfish and
cowardly woman. and she was b no means assured that there
was no cause for anxiety. Her thoughts reverted to Bertie.

Suppose they were all drowned. In theory she hoped Cecil
would be happy with him. Still there was a soupçon of grati-

fication in imagining him, mourning in secret anguish and re-
morse over her untimely end. She remembered his favourite
poeni in the Il Wanderer " that Cecil used to read, and the
linesy-

it 1 thought were she only living still,
How I could fozýgjve her and love her.

Only in this instance forgiveness was more due from her.
Mr. Dutton herè knocked at the door, to offer to help them

up stairs to dinner; but Mrs. Oliphant had dropped asleep, ex-
hausted by her emotions, so they went up alone. Only a few
gentlemen were in the saloon, and the widow lady, whom,

everybody had begun to like, she wu so unselfish and contented.
Dinner was consumed in a pic-nie fashion. Bluebell's modi-

cum, of sherry had to, be tossed off at on-ce in a tumbler, for the
glasses were dancing- a hornpipe on the table, plates required a

restraining hand, and"their contents to, be conveyed to the
mouth with as much accuracy of aim as was attainable.

She thought compassionately of- the careworn mother of
H'Emma, who probably would have been quite neglected dur-

ing the gale, and determined to take her something, and get
Mr. Dutton to, carry it and steady her own footsteps. Nothing
could exceed the discomfort in which. they found them- The
nursery-maid was imbecile froM terror and prostrate with sick-

ness, and the harassed mother doing the best she could.
To begin with, H'Emma had received a whipping, which,

however undeserved, was probably the most judicious course,
by inspiring fortitude, and eutting off all hopes of undue indul-
gence.

The poor woman was very grateful for the visit. No one
had been near them," she uid ; 1-1 and the girl was so fright-

ened, and H'Emma had screamed so, she wu at her wita' end."
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Il I am surprised at you, ErnTn ! " said Mr. Datton. il When
you are grown up you may be as frightened as you pleaBe ;
but if you don't practise self-command as a child, you'11 be
very properly whipped."

At this allusion to her misfortunes another howl seemed im-
pending, only that her attention was arrested by an orange
tossed carelessly in the air.

Il Whoever catches it may have it. Don't look at mamma
she has abdicated for the present, and we are here to put the

kingdom to rights. Don't you think, Emma," in a whi-sper,
Il it would be a very good thing if that squalling, bald-headed
young fraternity of yours were slapped

Mammy says it is his teeth."
No reason he should set ours on edge. I'd compose hi.ra

if 1 had the chance ! Welly Miss Leigh, if I can't fetch any-
thing else for this lady, Fll go on deck, and return presently

to, report progress and help you back again."
The storm ragtd for many hours more, and struck terror

into the hearts of the women and children. Mr. Dutton and
some of the other gentlêmen were up all night, as well as the

captain and officers ; but the morning rose calm and delicious
over a sleeping sea, and cheerfulness and high spirits reigned
in the ship. They wére within a day of land, too--a more

welcome prospect than ever, after the perils and dangers of the
night. The dinner-table had scarcely an absentee, and was
far more lively than it had ever been yet.

Il One can sleep comfortably to-night, being so near land,,"
cried the thoughtless Mrs. Butler.

Il There have been more shipwrecks off the coast of Ireland
than any other," said Mr. Dutton, sardonically. He was the

ouly one who did not display unmixed delight at reaching
England ; and, when other people are exuberantly rej oicing at

the very thing that is annoying ourselves, to moderate their
transports a little is a satisfaction.

Il Ohy hovr can you be so shocking But 1 don't believe
you. Once we zare in sight of land, if there were any danger,

what would prevent us getting into boats and rowing to it 1 "
And then Mr. Dutton plun into a ghastly tale of a

steamer that had &truck on the Irish coast at night, and the
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pawengers had to, take to the boats in their bedclothes. One
poor mother, with a baby tied on her back with a shawl. and
another child in her arms, found the shawl empty, the infant
having slipped ont into the sea.; and how they remained beat-
ing about for hours before they could land, nearly penished
with cold from insufficient clothing.

Everybody seemed provided with similar anecdotes, and
yarn succeeded yarn till late in the evening, when a message
from. the captain that Ireland was in sight brought them all on
deck. The moon was shining softly over the beautiful moun-

tains and valleys of . A more exquisite little picture could
hardly have been presented to the eye wearied of perpetual
gazing on the pathless ocean. Exclamations of delight were
heard on all sides, while some prosaically reraarked it was al-
most as fine as scenes in "Peep o'Day " or Il The Colleen Bawn.»
To Bluebell it was fairyland. To begin with, she had never
seen a moantain, and the picturesque in Canada îs on too
large a scale for the little deuils that give beauty to scenery.

Her conception of the Emerald Isle, founded on Lover's ballads
and Levers romances, was completely realîzed.

Il How haunting ! " said she, in a hushed whisper. What
a pity to go any further, and be disenchanted, perhaps ! "

Il 1 wish," said Mr. Dutton, Il you would think you might
go further and fare worse in another case,"-which ambiguous
speech, it must be supposed, was not intended to, be taken
hterally; for, though youthfal susceptibihty and propinquity
had given birth to a hasty passion, and he was savage enough
at the prospect of parting, to a young man dependent on an
uncle and residing chiefly at sea a penniless wife might have,
its embarrusments.. Bluebell had ghded down the companion again. The mails
were landed, the pilot came on board, and next mornino, they
were steaming into the Mersey. iany of the passengers had

got letters, and were talking of their plans Damnd fUSsing about
luggage.

Il How refreshing it is to see some one without that business
look ! " cried Mr. Dutton to, Bluebell, who was leisurely read-
ing in the saloon. But have you no goods or chattels, Mias

N
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lieigh 1 And ought not you to, have a letter with sailing
orders 1 il

Ill have two boxes somewhere in the hold. Noy 1 didjA
expect a letter, 1 was to telegraph at Liverpool, and come
right off. This is the address:

Leighton Court'.
66 Cailii2miiire."

ci Why, that is my line said the sailor, mendaciously. I
can travel with you as far as Calmshire-"

ci Can you really 1 How very strange But I suppose Eng-
land ÏR a small place, said Bluebell, ndively.

il Ohý extremely insignificant ! I shall be able to 8ee you,
safely to, your journey's end. So thats all settled. New 1

will go and look if your luggage îs coming up, for I suppose
we shall land in an hour or two.1y
Bluebell's eu-riosity was excited by the Times newspaper,

which, a gentleman had just, laid down. It was only the ad-
vertisement sheet, for some one else had immediately snapped
up the rest, and she glanced vaguely down the first columns,

puzzling over such enigmatical insertions as Il Our tree, our
bridge, our walk," Il What shall we do with the Tusk 1 "' and
that Il John is entreated to write and send remittances to his

affiicted Teapot,"-when her eye lit upon the following name
among the deaths:-
99 On the 22nd inst., at Leighton Court, of scarlet fever,

Evélyn Cora, only child of Mrs. and the late Henry Leighton,
Esq., aged eleven years.

Bluebell sat petrified,-the ground cut beneath her feet,-
she could only be shocked for the poor child whom she had

never known. But what was to, become of herself in a strange
land, with no place to go to 1 Besides -eighton Court there
was not a place in all England, except an inn, that she would

have a right to, enter; and in a few minutes more the shelter
of the ship would be withdrawn,-even now she could see the

smoke of the tug coming .to disembark thenL Perf"y
appaned and unnerved, she pashod the paragraph towards Mr.



Dutton, who had just entered, and gazed helplessly at him with
lar ' frightened eyes,

fie took in the situation at a glance, and the thought that
had struck him before of the strangeness of sending this beau-
tiful girl., like a bale of goods, to an unknown country, where
she had no connections, returned with confirmed force. How
friendless, she was! But slenderly supplied with money, of
course. A daring possibility had darted into his mind. It
was an irresistible temptation,-and sailors, are proverbially
reckless. Matnmony hitherto had never entered into his

views. It would entail leaving the navy and living with his
unele, who, though- kind, was arbitrary enough, and would

have very decided opi ons upon whom his choice should fall.
Coianèction, money, he knew would be a 8ine qw non. More

than one well-born and tochered débutank had successively
been indicated to him, as a bride that would in all respects suit
Lord Bromley's views ; and Bluebe14 as far as he knew, ful-

fîlled none of these conditions. All the same the struggle in bis
mind was in combatt*g the difficulties that opposed his reso-

lution to marry her.
Bluebell, of course, could not guess his thoughts, and she

ouly felt very desponding that he seemed unable to suggest
anything.

Il Oh. Mr. Dutton," she cried, 'e do go and tell the captain,
and ask him, what I had better do! He is sure to think of

something,-for a day or two, at any rate,"
The young man looked up with a strange smile, but there,

were other persons present. Il Certainly," he said, with rather'
a constrained manner. Il I will go and tell him,"-and Blue-
bell, mistaking his reserve for coolness, felt disappointed.

The captain was very busy, an- not too well pleased at
being interrupted, 'but when he had mastered the intelligence
be gave it his whole attention directly.

cg FII the puir lassie he ejaculated, " wha's to become of
-her i Il

IlTheré's only one thing that 1 can do," said the lieutenant,
briefly. -

14 You ! II said the àldpper, whose remark had been au ex-
clamation, not an interrogation. Il What the mischief could
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you do 1 1 am doubting what the guidwifé w»ÎlIsay, but I am
thinking I must jeest take her home."

66 Oh, how good of you, sir! " said the young man, seizing
his hand, unobservant of the dry cyiaical look in his eyes.
Il But I trust it will not be for long, as I must tell you, in con-
fidence, if she will only consent, I intend-1 hope to marry
Miss Leigh immediately."

11 You be d---d ! 1 wiR have no such goings on. If the lassie
comes to me, she will act conformable ; aind, if you think you

are in a position to maintain a wifé, you -may consult your
feymily; l'Il have no such responsibility."

Il You are, of course omnipotent in your own ship," said the
yoting sailor, angrily, Il but yon need not forget you are speak-
irýg to a geintleman.17

&4 As far as 1 can see they are no honester thah other people.
I only belong to the respectable classmyself, and l'Il no have it."

What a féol I was to tell you ! But surely, " half luughing,ec matrimony is an honourable institution."
&1 1 kenna-I kenna. l'U give the bairn shelter till she

hears from her kin, but l'Il have no marryin'g or such like, to,
be called to account for mayhap afterwards."'

But Mr. Dutton, only made more- eager by opposition, sprang
away to the saloon, where Bluebell was sitting.
it Yesý I have a message for you," said he, Mi angwer to her

inquiring look. Il Will you wme on d-eck Here are your
cloak and hood."

He led her away, with rather a pale face, to the most seclu-_
ded part of it.

What did the captain say she asked.
The captain is a canny, suspicious, pig-headed ola

man ! "
Il Of course, of course," very despondingly, " no one can do

anything for me. I must go to a lodging, and advertise for
another situation."

They will want a recommendation from your last place."
Well) 1 can get it from Canada."
And that will take a month. Bluebell, hsten tô me ; for

there's no time to beat about the busk I love you, my sweet
child.; but that you know already. WÎ11 you marry me 1
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Don'tstart. Iknowitissuddenbutitwillbealleuy. Di-
rectly we land we can drive to a register office ; they will ask
no questions, but marry us right off, and we can have it doue
over again in a church, if you like."

Bluebell began to wonder how many more sensational min-
utes this hour was to contain.

Il Mr. Dutton," she gasped, in a horrified tone, Il what are
you -saying ? 'You must know it is impossible."

Il Summon all your moral courage, Bluebell. You were not
afraid in the stor.m. Why do you shrink from acting a little
out of the common 1

This speech was so like what Bertie would have said, that it
nearly brought the tears to ber eyes.

Il Pray say no more," said she, shrinking away from him.
How could 1 ever dream of such a thing! "
Il Can't you care foir me, Bluebell-ever so little pleaded

Harry Dutton.
Il But that would be so very much!
Her strange wooer grew more eager, for the moments were

passing, and Bluebell was at her wit's end, when the skipper
came rolling up to, -them. The delight and relief with which

his proposal of taking ber home was received was far from
pleasing to Mr. Dutton, and Bluebell, in her lightened heart,
felt some self-reproach at the sig>ht of his gloomy countenance.

The captain was hurrying her away, but she lingered a mo-
ment, and, with one of those speaking glances he had learnt to
look for and love, put out ber hand to, the young sailor.

Il Stay with me." he wh;spered; Il it is not yet too late."
She shook her head, 1 believe you hate me! " he muttered
savagely.

No," said Bluebell, impulsively saying more than she, felt.
11kr -- ,%ii only too well-but not enough for that."

Any more last words? said the skipper, who had stood
aside good-humouredly, f(,, master of the situation.

'Il have nothing furtho, said the young man, stiffly,
making way for ber to pass.

r A minute more, and she was rowing to shore in the captains
boat, who theu put ber into a cab to, drive to, his home.

-Now, tbe good skipper, auch an autocrat on board bîs vemel,



wu by no means so, under his own roof-tree, and sundry mis-
givings obtruded themselves as to the welcome he might re-

ceive from, tbe wifý of his bosom when a comely young lady
wa.s to, be included, in it.

Il She'll no jeest like it at fint," he muttered, half aloud
and as the moment approached and apprehension intensified,
he repeated the remark still louder.

This moderate expectation was amply justified by the event.
The good lady received the explanatory introduction with a
snort, and a countenance expressive of contempt and dis-
belief, while she ironically Il feared there would be nothing in
the house good enough for her."

Bluebell endeavoured to, excuse her unlucky presence, the
b«targument she could think of being that 8he would adver-
tise for another situation immediately. Onlyforthefearofoffend-

ingthecaptainshewould have added thatshewasprepared
to pay for her board, which, by putting it on a businese footing,
would doubtless have commended itself to, the dominant passion
of her hostess's mind, and dispersed the misgivings she at present
entertained of this Il fine madam."

The general stiffness was relieved by the boisterous greetings
of the captain's boys, who had just rushed in from. school; but
it was a terrible evening to, Bluebell, feeling de trop, and unable
to calculate how soon she should be released.

11 Ye'l] j eest put her in Phemies room," the skipper had said.
(Phemie was a daughter lately married.)

Il How will I do that," was the responding retort, Il when the
carpet is up, and the iron bedstead was broke by Rab a week

syne 1 "'
ýM.&Well ' then, Rab will jeest let her have his bed," said the

captain, equably brewing himself some whiskey-and-water,
and so on through the evening, during which. 1ffie. Davidson
by no means softened the trouble and inconvenience Bluebell's

presence occasioned, whose spirits feU to tbeir lowest depth.
Was it to be wondered at that Harry Dutton recurred PrettY

coustantly to her mind 1 She could think cal:mly now of the
proposal that had so startled her before. It was, at any rate,

a kneere, straightforward offer of , and so far he con-
trasted favourably with Bertie, whom she had determined to
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forge. But, then, she had dismimed him-he had gone away
to his uncle's, and they would probably never meet again ; and

as when a thing is out of reach it becomes immediately en-
hanced in value, she began to, regret ber lost lover, and to

think tlhat there, perhaps, might have been a short cut out of
ber difliculties. We are aware that this unlucky admission
must depoffl ber at once from the rank of a heroine, as it is well

known a heroine never for an instant suffers interest to enter
into the sacred claims of love.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

BLUEBELL 'S DEBUT IN THE OLD COUNTRY.

Be content my Invelv Nf av,
-Por thon shalt be * y briàe,-

With her vellow hair. Ïhat glittered fair,
She drieâ. the trickling tear,

And sighed. the name of Branxholm's heir,
Thè vouth that she loved des;r.

SCOTT.

'rE.,T mornincy Bluebeil rose earIv. and wrotp out an
advertisement, in which. she described herself, more

truthfülly, than diplomatically, as a Voung person of eighteen,
proficient in music, but not sýi111ed en'oucrh in other branches of
e(lucation for advanced pupils.'The captain promis-ed to write to -Mrs. Leighton, reporting
her arrival. and explaining that " -Miss Leilo-h would not think
of intrudino, on her in lier bereavement, but only requested per-
mission to be allowed to apply to her as a refèrence when she
heard of another situation." He added, " That in the, mean-
time Miss Leich was remainino, in Iiis farnilv."

Armed W-1th the advertisement, Bluebell pensively walked
off to get A inserted in the Lirerpool Mprcury. The captain
lived in a suburb of the town, and had given her clear dîrec-

tions how to find the office. It was a disagreeable walk, and
she was obliged to conceptrate all her attention on not losing

the way, so her thoughts could not well stray to flarry Dut-
ton ; but ere she had proceeded many streets--she met him!
He was looking very haggard, but eagerness and triumph light-
tèd up his large brown eyes as he perceived her. Bluebell was
in a state of hËf terror, half delight, and whole bewilderment.

Il How is it you are still in Liverpool ? " she, gaqwd.
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1 have been walking about all day in hopes of meeting you 1"
cried he, disregarding ber question.
Bluebell felt as if she had recovered an old friend. She told

him of ber rough reception by Mrs. Davidson, and how annoy-
ed she was at being forced to remain there an unwelcome
guest.

The answer to this was obvious ; but the lieutenant would
say nothing now to scare her.

" Why we have got to the river," she said, after some un-
heeded peniod of eager conversation and my advertisement!
It must be miles from the office 1 "

" Much too far to go back," said the sailor. Give it me ; I
will insert it for you."

617hank you," said the heedless Bluebell That will be so
much pleasanter, and we need not thread those horrid streetis
again

There was nothing more to do but to cro home, and yet she
didn't directI There would be only Mrs. Davidson in who

i disagreeable and she lingered half-an-was so ungraclous and 1 Mn
hour or so, talking to Harry Dutton, who would, perhaps, be

gone by to-morrow but he wasn't, nor the next day, nor the
next. Thev never made any assignations, yet day after day

Bluebell met him, and for a brief space they were together.
Harry Dutton was only twenty-two, he had been at sea all

his ilfe, and had never been se'ously in love before. But now
he had completely lost his head, and all considerations were

swept away by this overmastering passion, which his know-
ledge that Bluebell did not fully return only seemed to augment.

His uncle was a selfish, exacting old man, but he had been
kind enough to this boy, who, with the usuaf--ingratitude of

human nature, forgot everythino, to gratify tWè' fancy of the
moment.

Dutton had never been thrown in contuit with so pretty a
creature, and, notwithstanding the apparent aberration of rnind

displayed in thus jeopardizing his prospects, laid his plans
coolly and cleverly enough. Bluebell still talked of ber un-

pending governeu life - and he kept his own council, though
firmly iwolved never to loýw, sight of her again.

She wu boginning to wonder that her advertisementa had



elicited no replies, and Mrs. Davidson had been especially un-
pleasant about it, when one day the wished-for letter arrived.

'l Mrs. Giles Johnson, having seen 1 B. L's' advertisèment in
the Liverpool Mercury, is requiring such a person to, instruct and
to take entire charge of the wardrobes of five little girls, one
of whom, being nervous, she would be required to sleep with.

Mrs. G. J. trusts she is obliging, and would have no objection,
when the ladys-maid bas a press of work, to, assist her with it,

or- make herself generally useful in any other way. 1 B. LA'
attainmenta being apparently limited, and Mrs. Giles Johnson
ha -ing an abhorrence of music, she can only offer a salary of
eighteen pounds a vear.1)

Bluebell alternated between tears and laughter on the pera-
sal of this letter.

Whv, at the Rollestons'," she cried, Il I had thirty unds a
year, only Freddy to teach, and did what 1 hked! eut they

were friends,"-and a home-sick feeling came over her.
1 'If ye j ust turn up your- nose at every situation, yellDever

be placed," said Mrs. Davidson.
II Oh, perhaps I shall get another letter to-morrow. 1 would

go back to Canada if 1 had money enough."
Bluebell, put on her bat. Whichever way -ghe went she was

quite certain of meeting Mr. Dutton, to whom, she wished to
display this wonderful document. It was all very well to laughi
but it certainly was most discouraging and vexatious. Yet Mr.
Dutton, when she saw hira, gravely affirmed it to, be c'quite as
good an offer as he had expected, and was only surprised at her

gettingany answers at all,"-which well indeed he might be, con-
sidering that the advertisement never appeared in any paper,
and that the liberal proposals, of Mis. Giles Johnson were an
emanation from his own brain.

He proceeded to, relate the most uncomfortable anecdotffl of
governess life in England, rnaking it appear that they were
treated like white slaves, and expected to, know everything.

Bluebell, though only half believing it, began seriously to

i estion whether her s-mall attainments were'saleable at aIL
er friend the captain would go to sea again shortly, andhav-

ing prevailed on Mrs. Davidson to receive a smaffl contribution
towards her board, the ten pounds were dwindling away.
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Then, when she was reduced to the depths of perplexity
and depression, Ilarry Dutton cautiously pleaded his cause,
and, as a strong will bent on one object will always sway an ir-
resolute mind, Bluebell listened, and for once tried to realize
what it would be. She had been frightened at Dutton's pre-
cipitancy in the first instance; but now he had become in a man-

ner necessary to, her, and she certainly liked him,- -immensely.
Still, of course, after her experience of the grande pueim, this
more entente cordiale could-not be mistaken for the real article.
But there was another question: had she not, by meeting him
so often, given him, a right so to, speak, with fair expectation
of success 1 She had heedlessly walked into the snare with
her eyes open, and felt no resisting power to break through
the mesh of ciréumstances that environed her.

Bluebell wavered and hesitated. Harry followed up his ad-
vantage. Ere a few stars twinkled out, Il single spies " on their

colloquy, the struggle wu &Ver, and the bold wooer hâd ex-
torted from his fiancée a promise zo marry him the following
morning but one at a register office in Liverpool.

The very nextday they would probably not meet as he had
everything to arrange, and also to prepare a lodging for her, for

they had determined to leave Liverpool immediately after-
wards.

One thing only Bluebell retained her firmnesssufficiently to,
8tipulatéx for, which ý- was, that the kind old captain should be
told of it. Mr. Dutton agreed, on condition that she did not
breathe a syllable till after their marriage, when he promised to

te himself and acquaint the skipper.
Bluebell could scarcely trust herself to, think as she walked

slowly home. She felt quite reckless, and as though she were
fated to, do this, act, that seemed so desperate. What would all
her friends in: Canada say 1 Somehow she did not look for-
ward to, telling the news to, Mrs. Rolleston. She supposed

Cecil would be pleased, and it might clear up matters between
her and Bertie. Ah ! if it were only him she was going to, be

married to! Wby does one aJways like the wicked ones best 1
She wished to, imagine him desperate, remorseful, beside him-

self with jea1ousy. But she knew that would not be so. At
the utmost he would, perhaps, tom off a brandy-and-soda, give
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a tremendous sigh, and ejaculate, Il Ah! poor, dear little Blue-
bell 1 " and then reflect that he would rather like to meet her

again, when there would be no question of marrying-the only
thing he was unprepared to do for ber.
From which tolerably accurate surmise our reader will per-

ceive that our heroine bas rather come on in penetration since
we first presented her fresh and verdant in these pages.

Then she thought of ber motber, and how disappointed she
wo-ald be at not bemg present at the marriage. She had w-ritten
to ber on landing, but this letter had been posted in Ireland.

Since then she had acquainted ber with the facts of Evelyn's
death, and of ber own exertions to obtain another situation,
lodging in the mean time with Mrs. Davidson.

On ber re-appearance Bluebell was received somewhat coldly
by the old captain, who asked ber where she could find to walk
so long every day. It was very disagreeable having to answer

evasively, and he did not appear satisfied-on the contrary, eyed
ber askance all the evening.
1 The reason was, he had accidentally observed Mr. Dutton

coming out of an hotel, and was unable to conjecture what
kept him, in Liverpool, unless he wýere lingering there on Blue-

be's account. Connecting this with ber frequent absence ftom
home, he began to think it time to be relieved from the respon-
sibility of this dangerous young guest. He did not reveal his
suspicionsto his wife, but the following day kept something of
a watch over ber, and proposed himself to accompany ber out.

Somewhat surprised by the placid gratitude of ber reply, hiS
suspicions were still further allayed by seeing no sign of the
lieutenant, for whom he kept a sharp look-out. He told the

girl-narrow1y watching ber all the time-that there were many
sna-ares in Liverpool, and that unless he could see ber safély
placed in a feymily before the next trip of the Il Hyperion," he
must arrange with the owners for the passage-money, and take
ber back to ber friends, trusting to them to,:repay him.

Il How generous you are, dear Captain Davidson! " was aU
she said. But he noticed she turned deadly pale, and two
bright drops stood in ber eyes.

The idea was so tempting for a moment, with the irrevocable
step of the morrow hanging over ber like a troubled dream.
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What if-'she could return to the old, happy, careleu days, and
leave this smoky, foggy England, where caxe and anxiety rose up
at every step! But there is no going back in life. What should
she do in Canada 1 Her connection with the Rollestons was
played out, and for every one's happiness it waa better severed.
There was scarcely any demand for governesses in the Dominion,

as the children commonly went to school ; so she would encum-
ber her mother with the expenses of the voyage, with no pros-
pect of contributing anything to, her very slender fund.

All this passed rapidly through Bluebell's mind ; but it soon
settled into an acceptance of what appeared the inevitable,
while the good captain talked on, hoping to induce her to, place
some confidence in him, if she did know of her admirer's pre-

sence in Liverpool.
The girl fathomed the old mans drift, and moet heartily wish-

eýd she had not promised to, conceal it from. him. It would be
an unspeakable relief if this fatherly captain could only counten-
ance and witness her marriage, to, say nothing of being spared
the treachery of deceiving him after all his kindness. But,

there !-slie had promised Harry, and must abide by her work-
Only, that evening at bed-time, observing Mrs. Davidson

buried head and shoulders in a cupboard she was straightening,
Bluebell suddenly threw her arms round the old skipper's, neck,
gave him. a silent hug, and glided from. the room, and in the
solitude of her own wrote, as fast as pen could scribble, an im-
pulsive, affectionate letter of adieu, confessing what she was to
do on the morrow, which her husband (she did not mention his

name) would then write and announce to, him.
Il ]Eh ! is the lassie daft ý " had half murmured the not ill-

pleased captain ; then, perceiving that the salute had been be-
stowed without the detection of his partner, a large slow smile

expanded it-self all over his broad face.
Il Wha are ye girning for like an auld Cheshire cat in-

quired the unsuspicious, lady.
Il Nonsense, my dear ; nonsense! " complacently stnim ng his

grog and looking rather féolish. His Scotch head had disap-
proved of what his good heart, of no nationality, had decided
with regard to BluebelL 1 am not sure now, though, that he
did not think the money might be worse risked than in taking

this perwnable luùe another trip acrou the Atlantic.
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CHAPTER XXX.

NO CARDS.

Love will make our cottage pleaunt,
And 1 love thee more than life.

7ýCNNYs01q.

DENSE November foc, ushered in the dawn of the follow-
Aing day. Bluebell had been awake for hours. . Some

meu were mending the streets, and, as she listened. to the mo-
notonous blows of their pickaxes and hammers, a lugubrious
fancy crossed her that just such sounds would. a criminal. hear

when workmen were erecting the gallows that was to close his
mortal career. By ten o'clock a new page of her ble would be

turned over, if, nervous and unstrung as she was, she were able
to carry out the first part of the drama. Suppose the captain
should object to her walking abroad, or offer again to accom-
pany her! And even if she effected a start, might he not, his

suspicions awakened, quickly follow! The eight o'clock break-
fast bell rang, and Bluebell came down with a white, scared faS
and dark rims to, her eyes. The captain appeared unobservant.
To tell the truth, the stolen kiss, which he probably considered
9c naughty, but nice," haël made him somewhat conscious. So

he looked demure and rather sly ; but the girl had forgotten
the circumstance.

The old Dutch. clock ticked louder than ever, and, as usuat
recorded. the quarters with an internal convulsion. At half-
past nine the boys would go to school, and, in the commotion
of their departure, Bluebell. resolved to pass from the thres-
hold and go forth to her fate. Sbe got her hat,-unnoticed
and unquestioned. was in the street, and groping her way
through the fog with swift, unsteady steps. In two turninp
from the door Dutton met her, a relieved, triumphant smaile
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li-ghting his feature8 as he placed her in a cab. The man, pre-
viously imtructed, drove rapidly off to, the register office.

Bluebell', now the die was eut, felt almost fainting; but Harry's
strong arm was round her, and in lesîs than a quarter of an hour
the" two youthfül lunaties were as securely and irrevocably

married. as thouÈh the ceremony had been performed by an
archbishop in füll canonicals. The gold circlet was on her fin-
ger, with a pearl one to guard it--of no great value, for Harry
was aware there would be sundry demands on his ready money.
Bluebell, of course, could have no luggage, and he had put
him el in the hands of a patronizin lady in an outfitting eý&

tablishment, and procured her a su stock of necessaries. Re
had received his pay, and not long since a liberaJ cheque from
Lord Bromley; so the " sinews of war " were not wanting for
the present. They drove straight from the register office to, the
station, and were in the train and far on their journey before
Bluebell had the least idea where they were going to; indeed,
if she had known, she would scarcely have been wiser, all
places in England being equally strange to, her.

Dutton, rapturously in love, now that his schemes were
successfal, was in a state of exulting happiness almost over-
whelming to Bluebell, secretly oppressed with a sense of the
irrevocable. She even caught herself, when they stopped at

statious, wishing that some one would get in. Very different
was the first-class carnage £rom the long cars, containing sixty
or seventy persons, that she had previously traveUed in. But
yet there were four vacant seats, which in spite of the rush for
places, continued unoccupied. Now and then their door.was
hastily clutched by some passengerbut a guard seemed invariably

to, turn up and bear the individual away to another carriage.
About three o'clock they stopped at a very small station, where
only one or two persons got out.

'"Here we are, Bluebell," cried Ilarry, grasping rugs, sticks,
and umbrellas, and throwing them to, the porter.

She -sprang up and looked around with intense intere-st.
They were nearing her first m,*ed-à-terre as a married woman.

But the journey was not yet ended, and they transferred
thenmlve8 to a fly, in which, an old grey horse waited

gleepily.

NO CA RDS.



41 Lücky I thought of ordering it, " said Harry it IB the
only one here, of course."

" Harry ! " cried Bluebell, rubbing her eyes, as if only just
thoroughly awake, Il have you got a honse Nnere in the

world are we going to? "
" 1 couldn't think why you didn't a-sk that before, yon little

fatalîst, taking it all in stich a predestined way. 1 hope you
don't think it a case of the Lord of Burleigh over again 1 It
is only a cottage, Bluebell ; but I think it is comfortable, and
one mercy is no one will be able to find us here 1 "

The extreme advantage of this isolation scarcely seemed so
apparent to her.; and as the above sentence was the only con-
nected or rational one Harry grave utterance to, conversation,

properly so called, was nil during the drive. After skirting a
hanging wood, and passing some water meadows, where red

Herefordshire cows with white faces grazed under the low
wintry sky, they drove through a primitive village, and, turn-
ing down a bye-road, drew up at a queer gabled cottage. It

was very picturesque and odd-looking, and Harry, during his
last leave home, had spent a night there on a visit to an artist

friend, who was making sketches in the neighbourhood.
Its proprietor, a carpenter, sometimes lived in it, and some-
times was able to let it to gentlemen coming down to, fish in

the river. On receiving Dutton's telegram, he and his wife,
who had given up all hopes of letting it for the WMîter, gladly
laid down their best carpets, brought out their summer chintzes,
and arranged everything in apple-pie order, for the cottage was
taken for a month certain.

Harry had not forgotten to order a piano to, be hired from
the nearest town. After their long journey it aR looked very
home-like, and attractive. They ran about the house lil-'e two
children, examining everything. The sitting-room, was the
prettiest, with its two bay-windows at right-angles, low roof

and rafters. The artist had gone abroad, and had left some of
his pictures on the wall in charge of the carpenter-a bewitch-
ed Greuze-'copied in the Louvre ; the inevitable study of a

bird'à-nfflt and primroses ; a girl standing at a wash-tub by an
open window, on the sill of which outaide leaned an Irish pea-

sant, with his handsome, blarneying face. Then there were
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sketches taken in the neighbourhood. Il 1 remember this one
half finished on his easel," swd Harry. It was a glade of a forest ;
in the fore-ground a huge oak, knee-deep in brackenand tall
blue hyacinths. Look Bluebell, here is your namesake
flower."

ci Ohý that is it Welli 1 never saw one before ; we have
none in Canada."

Il 1 wÏsh it were June now," said Harry summer weather
is what this place wants ;" and he glanced out of the bay-

window looking on a lawn, with a spreading cedar encircled by
a seat. Some pinched chrysanthemums--those flowers that
always look born in adverse circumstances-and one or two
hardy roses still lingered. The clematis made a bold show on
the porch, though the north wind had begun to detach its
clinging embrace from the masonry, and make wild work in its
tangled masses.

Il It must be lovely In summer? ly said Bluebell, shivering, and
feeling a slightly depressing influence creeping over her.

They wandered out by the banks of the river to, a ruined abbey,
which, always attracted tourists during the season. It was es-
pecially sketchable, and -" bits " of it were carried away in
many an artist's portfolio. But it was desolate now, and flocks

of jackdaws came screaming out of holes in the walls.
1 am painting from. Bluebell's point of view, who could not

shake off the weird feeling that possessed her, to which, per-
haps, fatigue, mental and physical, not a little contributed.
Yet when they came in no depression could withstand the
cheery look of the lamp-lit room, with its snowy cloth laid for
dinner, blazing fire, and closely-drawn curtains ; and they

both were unmistakably hungry, for the breakfast they had
been too nervous to eat had been their only previous meal.

The carpenter waited. Bluebell felt desperately conscious.
His manner wu so benign and protecting, and he coughed so

ostentatiouslybefore entering the room, she was pefectly 'sure
he had guessed that they had run away that morning. He
unparted shreds of local information to Harry while changing
the plates, who answered good-humoureîly, but would have pre-
ferredto hear that the whole neighbourhood was winteà:Lg in

Jericho. A sociable Skye terrier, who strolled in with the first
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dîsh, was rather a resource to the new-made bride, who found
it emier to bend over Archie, sitting up for bones, than to, sus-
tain with imperturbability the curious if furtive observation of
the carpenter.

A day or two after this evening, Harry, coming in from a
'Smokey saw Bluebell, with a pleased, intent face, writing, as

fast as the pen could scratch, over some foreign paper.
Oh, Harry, cried she without looking up, Il we must not

forget to walk into the town this afternoon. It is mail-day,
1 have no stamps."

Dutton's face became suddenly overcast. He jerked tbe end
of his cigar into the fire, and threw down his hat.

Whom are you writing to 1 " he asked.
To my mother, and everybody," &aid Bluebell, gleefuUy.

I am telling them all about it."
The devil 1 My dear child, stop a little.

Why ý " looking up surprised. Il Oh, do you want te put
somethinl,.Ln ? It would be nicer. Fll leave hal a sheet."

Harry oked the picture of vexation and perplexity. He
had never realizêd Bluebell's relations, and here it seemed she

was in regular correspondence with her mother and other
friends.

"My dear girl, for goodness'sake stop! Myuncledoesnot,
know it yet, and you mustn't say a word to any one."

Bluebell seemed rather bewildered. Il Why don't you tell
your unele, then î And surely my mother would be equally

in terested 1 "
Dutton sat down for a long explanation, 1 shouldn't so

much have cared about offending him before, but now I have
you, Bluebe1ý it would be ruin. I have nothing but my pro-
fession and what he allows me; and he disinherited his only
son for a marriage that displeased him.-"

She gave a half start here. What is your uncle's name.7y
il Lérd Bromley."

Oh, of course ; you told me so before. . Well, go on."
il shall. run down to 1 The Towers' presently, sound the old

man, and break it to, him, if pouible. If I could only take you,
my darling, it ought to do the business! By Jove, I have a

great imind to try i
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Ci But," said Bluebell, reverting to herown immediate anxiety,
1 muet tell them. at home what has become of me. Fancy,

Harry, what a state they would be in, not hearing ! Let me,
at any rate, say I am married, but cannot tell my name for a
few weeks-"

Il well ý mind you don't say more," very gloomily. I dare
say there will, be no end of a row, and they will be sending

people to, try and trace us. Impossible for a month, though,"
he reflected.

Il And, Harry, did you write to Captain Davidson 1
He shook his bead.
4' Ohy do, pray, or let me!

49NOWI my dear Bluebell, haven't we just agreed the fewer
people who know it the better ? You say you left a letter tell-
ing him, you were to be married, and it is no further business
of his. Besides? he is a suspicious old nuisance, and would very
likely come boring down here; and then I should be sure to

quarrel with him. Come along, put on your hat, and let us
go out.

Il I must re-write my letter," said she. It was much shorter
than the other one, and a sober look had dawned on her fair
face when it wasfinished.

More than once she resumed the subject, 'but never got any
satisfaction from Dutton. il What did she want more 1 Could
anything be j ollier than the life they were leading, with no one

to bother them ? Every one was alone in the hoDeymoon ; and,
once their marriage was confessed, it would be the beginning of

ceueless annoyance, disagreeable advice from relations, shindies
without end."

Harry waq still in the seventh heaven-more ardent in love
with his wife than ever ; and this sweet little quiet home, with
II the mystery and romance of it, he was unwilling to tear him-
self from. To Bluebell it bore a différent aspect. Marriage
had deprived her of all her friends, and raised a barrier between
the present and the past, There had been no time to grow to

Harry, and he demanded so, much. She wu never alone, never
free fi-om this all-pervading passionate love that she felt quite
powerless to equaL Sometimes Bluebell marvelled. he did not

perceive this, though nothing she dreaded more, for, since the



discovery of how much he had risked for her, she was always
blaming herself for not feeling the exclusive devotion that could

alone recompense him.
To be suddenly deprived of all occupation, and sent to some

unfamili place to be absolutely happy for a month, is an or-
deal custom, imposes on most newly-wedded pairs; but a run-
away match has severer conditions still, since no letters of affec-

tionate interest can be expected from friends, and the bride has
not even a trousseau to fall back upon.

One morning after they had been married three weeks, a
batch of letters, was forwarded to Duttonby his agent, to whom

hè had only lately given his address. One was from. Lord
Bromley, and had lain. there some time. On coming in from a

walk that same afternoon, they found cards on the table.
CI Just impertinent curiosity," growled Harry.
CI Why ? " cried Bluebell. CI For my part, 1 think it is rather

fun to, have a visitor. Dear me, though, I have no cards ; "
and she coloured deeply as she remembered that her marriage
was still unacknowledged, even on pasteboard.

Il Bluebell," cried Harry, impulsively, Il 111 go to-morrow and
make it all right with my uncle at once."

CI Oh5 1 uïsh you would," 'Ynith deep energy.
Il And you don't mind being left 1 " he asked tenderly.
CI Oh, anything to have the secret at an end l "
CI Bluebell, for goodness' sake don't expect too much ! Wlat

if my unele disinherited rae 1 It is not at all unlikely."
Ci Ah, Harry, said Bluebell, softly, CI that comes of marrying

me. Why did you not think of it first 1 1 should be no worse
off," continued she, musingly; Il I could give music lessons. It's
hard on you, of course.; but, Harry, do, pray, whatever are the

consequences, tell him."
CI But you don't reahze the comequences. 1 should be ob-

hged to go to sea, leave you alone, and have scarcely any money
to send you. But if he took it pleasantly, he could make it

worth my while to, leave the navy, which he hu always wished
me to do, or let us have sufficient coin for you to, come to any
port 1 am stationed. at. As long as it was only myself, 1 didn't
care so much; yet Bromley Towers is worth saving, if poui-
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ble." A pause. But I can't think what you wiR do while I
am away-.ep

Shall I cultivate our visitors, Mr. and Mrs. Stevens l"
Not for the world ; we must let them slide quietly, and

then people wM begin to understand we dont wiah to be
called on."

Il I daresay you are right; this house must be an ouMeUe till
your aw-fül uncle is confés8ed to." Bluebell spoke with some
asperity ; the concealment had become so unbearable. What
would the Rollestons think if her mother imparted to them her

improbable story of being married to a man who could not ac-
knowledge her 1 And that dear old captain would most likely
imagine the worst without her being able to undeceive bïm-
But Barry was deep in Bradshaw, and unob8ervant.
-- Il I shall sleep in London, 1 think, and go down next morn-
ing. Let me see, I shant be able to get away till after the new

yeax. Lord Bromley has the usual fanuily gathering on for
-Christmas!'

Il Won't the time of your return somewhat depend on the
way your communication is received î " asked Bluebell, demurely.

Il Well, rather," laughing. Il It won't do to bring it in head
and shoulders. I must stay a little while first and watch my
oppoýrtunity.7)

Bluebell walked with him to the station next day. It wu
freezing hard-a bright, bracing morning and when he had

taken hiB place, and the train had whistled off, she was shocked
to find how her spirits rose. Of course, she told herself it wu

because there would soon be no occasion for concealment ;
but there was a sensation of present relief not quite to be
accounted for by that.

Young people care quite ais mueb as their elders for occasional
solitude-more, perhaps, for they have generally bnighter

thoughta to fill it. Bluebell, from the reasons before mentioned,
in her amdous compliance with his every whim, had become
quite a slave to Harry, and a little breathing-time was far from

unwelcome. After â14 she had a good deal exaggerated his
sacrifice, which wu made entirely to please him elf!

Leaving the road, Bluebell 8truck a path acroBs some fielde
leading to the river, and amused herself throwing sticks for



Archie to, fetch off ita half-frozen surface--a diversion which
soon palled on the Skye, who wu not fond of water; so Blue-
bell wandered on,, soliloquizing, as usual. Suppose this uncle,

who loomed in her imagination like some dread Genie in his
disposition over their fate should receive the intelligence by cut-
ting off the supplies and hurling maledictions at Harry's hoad,
what on auth would they do 1 She had always been very fond

of acting,-indeed, hâd been quite an authority in drawing-
room theatricals and charades at Il The Maplee," and with her
magnificent powerful voice, what a pity she could not go on the

stage ! She had read in novels of girls offéring themselves to a
manager and realizing fabulous sums, and eighteen pounds a
year seemed to, be her net value in the governess market. Then

Harry might go to sea for a year or two,-they were both so
young,-and by that time things might look brighter, or the

Genie relent.
She and Archie had a good time that bright winter day, and

tired themselves out completely. He could pass from the im-
mediate enjoyment of a meal to a snooze on the rug before the

fire but after Bluebell had had some tea, there remained many
hours at her disposal before bed-time. She would have liked
to have written a long letter to her mother - but if it must be

worded so guardexily, where was the goodl? So she flew to her
unfailing friend, the piano, and interpreted Schumann and Bee-
thoven to a late hour, while the carpenter and his -wifé, hsten-
ing in the kitchen, Il wished that the lady would play something
with a bit of tune in it, and not be always practiîq*ng them ex-

ercises."
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CHAPTER XXXI.

BROMLEY TOWEP.'S.

Had you ever a couirin, Tom?
And did that cousin bappen to Ring?

Sisten we have hy thé dozen,
But a cousin'i% a different th

ILN. MR& Norroiq.

ARRY had stayed the night in London, and rather
wished, for the present, it might be inferred that he

been there all the âme. It was some distance from Brom-
ley Towers, and quite du-sk as he drove through the park.
Snow was on the ground, and still falling slowly; the two roar-

lncr fires in the hall, as the doors were thrown open, flung a red
light on the holly berries and gigantic bunch, of niistlttoe Erus-

pended from the chandelier, and flickered on dark oil paintings
let Mito the panels. The footmen were unfamiliar, but the old
butler beamed on the Young heir he had known from a boy.

Harry shook him heartily by the band, and asked a dozen
questions in a breath. Theré was a sp*àlding of visitor8 al-
ready in the bouse, so, shirking the reception rooms, he made
straight for a pnvate passage, where in a certain study, he knew
he should find his uncle.

Lord Bromley seldom had his large house empty, and there
were ample means of entertainment for gue8ta - but, like a good

general, he had a uýcure retreat from the perils of boredom in
a sacred suite of rooms, to, whîch no one but bïs nephew had
acSm To Harry himself this particular study was invested
wM a Srtkn amount of solemnity, he had been summoned,

tàm on eïo many notable occasions, -once to, be sentenced to a
&om a mWevolent tutor who had reported him

afterwards, before going to whool, to receive good advice, not
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unsweetened by a tip. Cheques had been dadt out there, and
his uncle's views for his future guidance inculcated on him.

Dutton entered now with somewhat of the feelings of a truant
8choolboy, for had he not been on shore a month without corn-
ing near the place or even writing 1

He murmured something about London and business, which
the old peer received with the merest elevation, of the eyebrows,
and was evidently not going to, be unpleasant about it. He
knew his nephew wu just off a voyage and in possession of a
handsome cheque, and wu not ül plemed that ho-sfiould have

had his fling, and have done with it before coming down.
Besides, if some plans of his succeeded, he woulà: soon have

to range, himself.
Finding it wu all right, and Lord Bromley disposed to be
sociable, Harry made himself as entertaining as possible, and
wu communicative enough about everything but the proceed-
ings of the last few weeks.

Il I think you know most of the people in the house," said
his uncle, as Dutton was retiring to dress, Il except, perhaps,
one or two men. Lady Calvert has brought her daughter here.
She wu not out, you know, when you lut went to sea."

I remember her, though ; projecting teeth and-"
She will probably drop into all that Durnford property

now Lionel is dead. "
When he came down to dinner, Lord Bromley introduced

him, very particularly to the few strangers present, who all
thought how fond bis uncle seemed of him, and that he would
surely be the heir.

DuttQn, like most careless dre&èng men, looked best in the
regulation simplicity of evening clothes, in which the despotism,
of fashion curbs all vagaries of âney. More than one femi-. e critic smiled involuntary approval of- the handsome
younz sailor, whose ffly, slightly unconventional manner,
though singular,. was not-iiiattia-ctive.

He had been told off to take Lady Geraldine Vane in to din-
ner, and went to reneyr, acquaintance with hir at once. She
was dressed in a cloud'of blue tulle, and wore a heavy white
wreath on her bai . which was very light. C She

had néne. She was pale without being, fair. Her &atum



were irregular, lips, thin, with projecting teeth, and eyebrowB
scarcely apparent at all. Yet these defects were partly redeem-
ed by one sole attraction, a pair of luge, 4ht eyes, with a

great deal of heart in them. They could glisten with affection
and brighten with interest, and were the faithful mirron of a
modest, sensitive, and naturally amiable disposition. But Harry
thought ber, dress and all, the most colourless object, and

longed to offer even a damas rose to, break the cold, sickly
effect. 

nr

There was another young lady present, of a very different
type to Lady Geraldine,-not exactly pretty, but evidently aim-
ing at bel chic. Her dress was of the lateiâ fashion, and in a
slightly aujacious style, likewise the arrangement of ber hair.
She had a pretty, neat figure, and a way of soeing everythinZ

through half-shut eyes. Tbis waz Harry's cousin Kate.
Perhap8 it would be too iduch to say he was very fond of
this young damsel ; but, at any rate, he was delighted to find

ber there. She is such a joUy girl in a bouse! '-' he said to
himself.

Kate, then a fini bed coquette of -ten, used to-"try ber hand
at flirting with the big schoolboy; and when she had hi in

a state of helpless adoration, and all his pocket-money was
gone in presents to ber, îould turn him off in favour of his
particular friend, who was spending the holidays at Bromley

Towers. The two boys blacked each others eyes in conse-
quence ; but the capricious fair only remarked that 11 they had

ùLade suëh frights of themselves, the sooner they went back to
Behool the better."

As ey grew-up, the intimacy continued. Kate would make
use of him. as an e8cort, and allow him to kiss ber as a cousin.

She also confided to him ber love affairs, which at first made
him very angry, but afterwards he sometimes suspected their
veracity.

HâýTy could not help watching ber at dinner. He saw the
amuseà face of ber neighbour, -Colonel Dashwood, and some-

times caught her lively repartee8.
Lady -kraldine was rather. tame, and not even pretty ; it

wýa8 ul>hill work taRdng to ber, and he was just in the humour
for a chaâag match with couin Kate. After dinner it waa
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iust the ume - ahe ww fiurround by menand Lady Geraldine,the only other girl, ut apart, with rather a plaintiv% neglectealook.
«'Why can't she talk to some of those old women 1 " thought

Elarry. But he felt bound to try and amuse her, and, aftera little dersultory conversation, ingeniously ývaded the neSuityof boring himself further by adàng her to ý g. Sbe com-plied very ami bly, and, as he stationed himef near to turnover, saw it was one of Bluebell'8 songs. Lady Geraldiner-had
been well tauitht. and sang accurately ; but, oh! thie contrutof thethin, piping voice and expressionless delivery te theriét tones and almost dramatic fervour with which Bhiebellpoured forth her Il native wood-notS wüd " .1 Thon Kate cameto the front, followed. by a devoted cavalier, who took hergloves and fan, and wu forthwith despatched in search of avery particular manuscrý*pt book sotnewhere in thq,

En attendant she rattled off a spar fing -»iieh chanwnndie,with such éýan that every man in the room, musical or other-Wise, was soon round the piano. Her voice'was harah and; but theré was an oddity and o*g*nahty in her style,while she pronounced, the words with a vehement clearneu,that drove their meaning' home to the dulle8t ear. Mr. Hoinbyreturned with the manuscript book, fastened by a patent lock,and ornamented with an elaborate monogram.
I never keep any sone that other people have, so I amobliged to guard my spMalités under lock and key, "---and shehèld out her arm to Colonel Dashwood to unelaî;p a bracelet,the medallion of which oPened on touching -a spring, and dis-elosed a cmld key.

Colonel"'Daahwood retained the wrist while pretending toexamine this miracle, and Kate shot one of her dangerousglances out of half-closed eyes.
A personal assault upon Dashwood would have been con-sonant to Harry'8 feeliffl at the moment. He was not yetquite proof against twinges of jealousy about cousin Kate 'who was now turning over the leaves of her book with au un-consciouià air.
«« Thà song Mr. Forsyth brought me from, Mexico. Sùchcrabbed copying, only an expert could rea it 8o 1 merely
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scribbled down the words, and made hfià sing the air till I had
caught it. That Charlèy Dacre got from a boatman at Venice ;
and this little Troubadour thing " (sentimentally) Il was com-
posed by a friend of mine, who has promised never to, let any,-
one P98ft" it but myself."

i lope you bought up the whole'ýditionyp put in Harry.
And here-even you, you dear, unmusical boy, are re-

presented. Do you remember it, Harry 1 " (plýÉng «-a , few
ban.) Il The air you were always whistling, and saÏ4 the
milors sang at watch."

ci Yes, that was it," &ùd he, with brightening eyes. How
coula yon recouect 1

Il Well, when you went to sea I got somewhat plaintive and
dull; used to hum it about the house, and set down the notes."

Il But these are not the right words."
di Oh. no," said Kate, casting down her eyes with modest

candour; Il they am my own."
Now HaM at the same moment felt almost certain he had

seen the lines Bomewhere before ; and, being rather apt to stick
to a point, turned it ovér in his mind, while bis cousin poured
forth a flood of song like a skylark 8o&rl'ng. Ere she desisted,

Dutton had left the room, and discovered the words in an old
A nnual on a top shelf in the hbrary.
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TUE SPRING WOODS.

But, Tom, ou'Il soon find, for 1 happen to know,
Thst suce walks often lesd Ito straying;

And the voices of cousins are sometimes so low,
Heaven only knows what you11 be saying.

Amd long ere the walk is half over those strings
Of your heart are all put inte play

B the voice of those fair demi-Bisterly things,
în, not quite the most bn>therly way.

HON. MRS. NolaTON.

M ORE snow feR that night, and Lord Bromley's gardeners
were sweeping the walks from an early hour next

2g. Robins lingered about with bright eyes, soliciting
crumbs, and shaking off showers of snow as they flew friom.
yew-hedge to holly-bush. Breakfast wu over at Il The Towen,"
except for a few late individuals.; and Harry Dutton, in a pair
of long boots, and, I am afraid, a pipe in his mouth, was
a quarter-deck walk in front of the ball-room windows. He
was thinking pretty hard, and the subject was evidently not
pleasing, as it was with a sensation of relief he observed a deft
figure crossing the ball-room, in a fur-trimmed cloth co8tume,
remarkably well küted up over a resolute-looldng pair of small

boots. She signed to him to open the windows and let ber
out. Harry made a feint of emptying his pipe, but received
gracious permission to Il puff away."

Il That killing get-up cant be for me," thought he. Fll
give her the tip she wanta."

Il A cerýaîn good-looking Colonel of Hussars bas gone to
play a match at billiards tiR luncheon."

Il Why that blunt and abrupt observation, à, vr&pu to
nothing ? "
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You muet excuse my sea manners. I should have used
more circumlocution, but they don't put much polish on us on

cc No, they don't, and you bout of it, hence that phrase.
Yôu never hear a soldier apolog=ng for his 1 array manners'!

Il Speaks well for their modesty 1 Well, Kate, where are
you bound for 1 You are not rigged up in that way merely to

coast about here."
I meant to, walk round the spring woods."
And as Dashwood hm sloped perhaps I may sail in consort.

The walks won-t be swept, of course, and that dainty scarlet
petticoat will look like an old hunting-coat."

Bat, a gardener asserting that the men had been at work
since d li ht, the cousins departed on their ramble.

A gay 1ý walk a mile round encircled the inner rîng-of arave except where rides were eut, showing vistas intowood left wild,
the park beyond. Here and there it wu cleared into a
rosary, with a summer-house, a Dutch garden with a fountain,
a glade with a fisb-pond, &c. The trees were magnificent, and
Many a foreign specunen was represented, while the sbimmer-

ing tints of grey-green, from their great variety, were of shades
*-umerable. Sometimes the bordering turf became wider,

and flowering shrabsgrew each side of the walk,-an intoxicat-
ing spot in spring, when the wild flowers carpeted the woods,
and the bird artiérie, returning from stkTing in other lands, re-

commenced their 11 popular concerts."
Even now, in winter dress, its attmetions were but changed.

The lichen-covered kings of the forest revealed their bold limbs
undisguised by foliage, the féathery birch showed its delicate
tracery against the clear winter sky, and Dutton sighed as he
gazed on that fair demesne, and thought how hard it would be
to give it up.

Kate's thoughts had apparently wandered in the same direc-
tioný for she said abruptly,-" What a happy fellow you are,
Harry, to be heir to all this 1 " But she was thinIdng more of

the first-rate style in which it was kept up, and the magnificent,
comfortable house, than of its picturesque features.

,, Theres many a 8111iD ' " said earry, moodily, between the
whiffs of his pipé. eie all know Uncle Bromley, -Kate."



Il Do yoit know," said she, mysterioualy, II I hear he actuaây
keeps hiz eye8, so to speak, on that granddaughter in Canada,

The agent who pays the annuity reporta to him "
Il The deuce !-You make me quite bot, Kate. Are you in-

venting just out of chaff 1 "
Il No, honour bright. Mamma was tallring about it; and à

seem he heard rather an unpleasant rumour the other day."
Il Come, that's better. What has the young wowan, been

ardoing of 1 "
Il Run away, or something. I overheard znamma telling old

Lady Calvert; but they nodded and winked and interjectedso
I couldnt clearly make it out. 1 was writing a letter at the
davenport, and in the glass opposite observed them. I don't

generally burden my mind much with the conversatiolui of my
elders, but something in the alertness of their attitudes and
flutter of their caps made me contemplatively bite my pen and
-attend. A breach of confidence on the maternal side, i

should surmise, for she declined satisfying my laudable curio-
sity when I pumped her afterwards, and seemed alarmed at my
having heard anything."

I I had no idea," exclaimed Harry, Il that he took the slight-
est interest in that girl ; and, hang it all, Kate, she is the right,
ful heir. Perhaps he looks on her as a second string in eue I
don't carry out all his arbitrary wishes."

Il Yes, I shouldn't recômmend your running counter to bïm
gratuitiously. To tell you the truth, 1 thought you rather d*

lunatic keeping away so long after coming on shore,"-and
Kate gazed searchingly into Harrys face, who blushed, and

then frowned under the scrutiny.
Il Ah! " murmured the fair inquisitor, then there wa-Y

something-a woman in the case, of course: there always is."
Il I tell you what," cried Dutton, recovering himself, Il if

you - begin supposing improbabilities about me, l'Il turn detec-
tive on you and Dashwood.-"

Il Sea manners ! and when I wu so kind utting you
on your guarét But, never mind, Hàrry, t1Lozý1tkink what
I pleaee, 1 aban't peach if you don'V'

Il Let us seal the treaty," passing one arm round her waist.
Give ihe a Kate-you haven't yet."

238 BLUEBELL.
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il-Anything in remn, which mding treaties in a vista op-
podte 'Uncle Bromley's, study windows, is not. "

A few paces rectified that objection; but Dutton relapeed
into a brown study, and Kate fell to thin ing of Colonel Daâh-
wood ; and so, they wandered on till the girl spoke again.

What port have you left your heart, in, Harry 1 "
My dear, 1 have noue. 1 left it in your charge when 1

went to, sea, and have never asked for it back again."
Il I expect I shall have to return it now, as I think my

uncle has some view-s as to its dispSal, and may inquire for
it. y?

Il He always bas chimeras of that sort. I say, Kate, how
periloualy plain Geraldine has grown up."

Il You discern the finger of Fate there. She haa, indeed. I
wonder she is not aahamed of berself."

Speak not thus harslùy of a misfortune."
Ies just as much a fault. Do you think rd submit to, be

plain 1 Never. Give me onl one good feature, I'd pose up
to it, and make it beautify the regt. Large goggle eyes, like
hers t be thrown up with a heavenly expresn«on---so-
(but I am aft-aid mine are rather earthly). A bad figure even
could be rectified. She need not indulge much in the poetry
of motion. I am not pretty, but I dare say you never found

it out. No, you haven't, so you needn't assume that look of
regretful dissent; and 1 repeat, that any girl so spiritleu as to,
give in to, being ugly d4senw to, be left out in the cold.1y

64 That, my dear, you can never be. You carry brimstone
enough to, set every one in flames about you. But to return to,

our-sheep. Donet say, Ktate, 1 am expected to range along-
side such a figure-head as that 1 "

Il She will have a very valuable cons ent of-timber,
however, when she comes, into Forest Hill."

Il Whieh adjoino & The Towers 1 ' The Avuncular will be
death on it 1 What an unfbrtanate idea to take up ! "

Can't you do it 1 " asked the girl, loo aakance.
I dont want to, offend his liordship. I'd ride for a fa2l.

Any chance of a refumd, Kate 1 et
14 That wouldn't, satisfv bim- Ile tbink a man ought never

to be beat ; and that
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« It indt oo much the gaUnt who woS
As the gaUanVri way of wooing.

But I do hope, Harry-, you won't have to marry Geraldine.
Fancy her mistrem of 1 1 The Towers !'-no go !-no fun 1 ànd

she would collect, the stupidest people in the county."
Il What a briffiant little chatelaie nome one elu would

make 1 " quoth wicked Harry.
A glance-one of Kate's own-which few men could stand

and féel perfectly cool. With all her flirtatioue,---and at pre-
seùt sbe was mont in love with Colonel Dashwood,----she never
forgot that if bereaved of their uncle by an opportune fit of the
gout, few better matches could fall in her way than cousin
Harry; so, that a little quiet love-making with him was a use-
ful investment in view of such a contingency ; thougb, of course,

she could not wait, if this dear uncle, as, indeed, wu sadly
probable, lived on indefinitély with Harry's future still un-
assured.

Dutton blu8hed a little under Kate's gaze, which affixed a
serious meaning to bis insincere words ; but bis eyes returned

the challenge in bers, though the girl saw in an instant that
the expression was not spontaneous, and Harry felt equally
sure that the pusion latent in bis cousin's wu more for Il The

Towers " than himself ; and then he laughed inwardly as he
thought how different it would be if she knew he wu married.

Several days passed, and the object of Harry's visit wu still
unfulfilled. Indeed, a good opportunity for the disclosure
seemed more remote than ever. Kate monopolized all the men
in the bouse, and, being at home, Dutton, in common decency,

could not suffer Iàady Geraldine to 1;e neglected. There were
only those two girlîs staying at Il The Towers." Others some-

times came to dinner with their parents, and an impromptu
dance was often got up. Geraldine had begun to lizten for

Ham's step, seat herself near a vacant chair, and thrill with
de4ht when he took it. No man dislikes such uncons;cious

flattery, and ]Dutton, ill at eue in mind, felt himselÉ sSthed
by her Idndness.

On these occasions, Lord Bromley appeared bland and agree-
abley Lady Calvert voluble and unobserving, and there wu a

sense of -biý,tre over every one, Kate, perhajmý excepted.



Duttoin had received one letter froin his wife. He had had
a five mile-walk to, get it from the post town he had bidden her

address to, and opened it with a strange mixture of curioéty
and yearning. It wu a very bright letter, made no complainta
of lonelineu, and was rather divertingly written, considenin
the limited topics at her command ; and yet Harry cruneh:ý
it up in hi.8 hand with a Rensation of half anger and whole dis-
appointment. It was their fint separation,-they had not

been married seven weeks,-and there was scarcely an express-
ion of affection in it !

He felt like a schoolboy who has coveted and caught some
pretty wild animal for a pet, yet cannot succeed in making it

fond of him. 
eHe laughed rather bitterly as he retraced his steps. It 'WW

scarcely worth the cold, companionleu walk, or the pains he
had taken to evade the rest.

Why should he risk offending his uncle to, please her 1 If
that, indeed, were 4.he did not know that he should. But

new considerations came in. We were on the eve of drifting
into the Crimean War; the papers were getting more and more

threýtening; and, in the event of hostilities being declared, he
had applied for a ship on active service.

Coùld he, then, when he might never return, leave Bluebell
withtheirmarrîageunacknowledged? "Though,"thoughthe,
in his moody reverie, Il if thai were all right, 1 don"t beheve
she would care a pin if I were knocked over by a round shot."'

Some curiosity and a good deal of chaff greeted Dutton on
his return ; but Kate did not fail to, remark how little he
entered into, and how quickly turned it off. That cousin

Harry had some mystery of his own, the astute damsel was
pretty well convinced, though to, the rest he appeared hght-

bearted and hilarious, and enjoying to the full his enviable
position,

,r4 What a lucky Young fellow that is 1 " had beèh remarked
at different timesby nearly every guest in the house. And

the days slipped. by, Harry very much Il made of " by Lady
Calvert, while Lady Geraldine's - prefèrence was of an unob-
trusive and reticent nature---impalpable, yet grateful to the

senm jW the fiugmnce of au invisible, leaf-hidden violet.
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And Bluebell, all alone in ber retreat, and each day passing
ivithout tidings, began to think she had over-estimated Harryfi
once troublesome adoration, and almost to doubt if he would
ever return.

In truth, he was ashamed to winte. The longer the confess-
ion was deferred, the harder it became ; and he had now
a8aigned himself a date. On receiving sailing orders to the
Baltic, hA would tell all, and make it, perhaps, a lut request to

his unele to, acknowledge his wifý. In the mean time why
plague himpelf about it 1 Thinp must take their course.

They were sitting one day in a pretty breakfast-room. Kate
rather angry',with her Colonet -who lingered on, always aj)-

parently atAeiling point, yet never so far bubbling over as to
commit hiJseIf M""w"ords. Harry, too, was looking actually inter
Îsted in Geraldine, whose large, honest eyes were beaming withL a sort of tender happiness. Lord Bromley waa not in the

room. Clearly be must be detached.
Il DoesnlýOiis dear old room remind you of childish days 1

cried the artless damsel. Il It used always to be summer or
Christmas then; and we had tea here in such beautiful china,

so different from the horrid school-room crockery."
Il And sometimes we were so long over it, they couldn't clear

away before the company passed through to, dinner, and we
got under the table to, watch them," said Harry. ýz_

Il And we used to, put out the little sofas and jump over
them, King Charless beauties looking down on us from the

wall so grand and gracious. And there was alwaysmignonette
and nemophila in wiudow-boxes, so sweet in the evening airl
And the honey 1 Oh, Harry, do you remember the honey 1 "

Her remliai'scences succeeded in -breaking up the, Mie-àMM,
and? Io ! the wicked little dominant spirit *ho pulled the wim

had indirectly influenced every one in the room. Harry, me&
merized by eye artillery, had dropped into confidential con-

verse with Kate; Geraldine was suffering a serrm«t de cSw
at bem*i -w hahtly left ; and the Colonel, his occupati6n gone,1 

ejwas r uced to, twistin those tried friends in perpleidty-his
pendulous whiskers ani moustache.

How silly a hairy man loolS drinking tea," Kate had
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whispend;'-' like a thirsty raý dipping its whiskers and tail
in! Pl

A rather pleased expremion, pervaded Harry's countenance,
which wu u smooth. as a billiard-ball. Ris cousin soon had
him beautifully in hand, and then extorted a pronnise to do the

thin h hâted mosti i. e., to, escort her out hiinting the follow-
ing erideay. She hadn't the small t intention of re * * g

with him after they found. Then she would ride with her
Colone4 who acquitted himself more creditably in a hunting-
field ; but, as she was not allowed. to, start with him. alone, ît

was necessary to impress Harry into her service.
Il Thât's all settled," cried she, ru*a*ng. Il Remember, honour

bright ! And now go and talk to dear Geraldine, who, looks as
if ahe were going to cry." For Kate had heard Lord Bromley's
step in the passage. He came in with Mr. Hobart, who had
just returned from London. "Have you heard the news ? "
said the latter; « 1 war is declared ; the army, Guards and all,
an ordered to, the East, aad the fleet is to go to the Baltie.-l'

How these few words went straight to, their m k, contrast-
ing with the frivolities that had amused them all day ! It had
come at last. Chances of distinction, redemption ftom stagna-
tion, the much-coveted active service. They were aU brave men
in that housesoldiers or sailors, most of them; but the Il bitý
ter swee first J shock " and rush of new ideas kept them, at first,
rather pale and silent.

After dinner though, when'the wine had cireulated and the
fSst strangeness worn off, chaff and jest flew lightly about, for

a general excitement pervaded the whole party.
ci Shall yon order those new clothes now'Dashwood, you had

so many patterns for this morning 1 "
Il No ! they would be out of fashion, perhaps, when we return.

I wu just going to order a new tunic, too That sinful exý
travagance may be eut offi"

Harry, who, perhape, had most cause for an m-'ous thoughts,
was foremost in the fan. If bis sphits were forced, that was

his own "affair ; and, to avoid Kate s over-keen eyes, he (the
last thing he ought to, have done) devýoted hùmzelf the whole

eve to the more reuffifl sSiety of Geraldine. 2
Pre«mpied as he was, he began to be sensible of a change



in her manner---eho efflined atmggling with some indefmble
agitation; her voice ahook, and eouâded strange when she
"ke.

And when he laughingly hoped Il he should be covered with
medals next time they met," uncoquettiah lady veraldine looked
a moment in his face with a glance he could not migm-
derstand, while a large, unaývoidable tear fell on her hand. To
capture and press it tenderly was but obeying a remerseful im-
pulse. Geraldine irnmediately became composed, and her sen-
sitive face brightened. The embarrassment, that had left her
seemed to have passed into, Harry, who folt the great«t relid
when a flutter of skirts and general rising betokened that the
ladies were about to retire.

But the little incident had foreed re8olution on Datton's
vacillating mind. Il That settles it," he soliloquised. " She à
far too nice to be deceived. 1 know Kate won't let me off to
morrow, but I will have it ont with my uncle directly I come

back, and go to London by the 8.30."

244 BLUEBELL.
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To CHAPTER XXXIII.-1 im-
. sen- LORD BRONLET INTICIRVIICWB DUTTON.
t her
-elâd E» long a challenge and a cheer
t the Cmme floating down the wind;

'"ý memudd's note and the huntmaan"s voice,
ý,ton 1 8 We knew it was a Wd.

The dull air woke lu hum a tmnce
')he à As kxty hounds joined chom7

)ff to And away wewent, with a stout dog fox
come Not à furlongpe length before u& LAwmmc,&

N EARLY every one wu going by a late train the following
day, intending to hunt in the morning for it waà a

favourite, meet in some of the best country of -shirê.
Kate was the only fair equestrian, and Harry was to, escort her.

There was one old hunter in the stables wbo loyally carried
the young man without taking advantage of his maladroitdess.
Kate alwayls insisted, when he accompanied her, on his being

committed-1 may say to, the care, of tbis faithful equine, who
knew its business far better than its rider, and, if it did not lead

him to, glory, at least avoided diagrace.
Whatever 8he might have felt about the approaching departure

of Colonel Dashwood, oertainly did not appear, for Kate was in
glorious spirita,-her pretty figure, always well on hon5eback 'set off still more by the elastic action of her beautifhl dark

chestnut.
Where is the thorough-bred without " Opinions 1 il --«nd when

of that excitable coloùr, you may generally reckon on a band-
ful ! , CUde Harold Il wu vexed at galloping on a different
strip of turf to his companions, and delivered himself of seven
buck-jumpe sucSuively. Kate, quite at her y wu reprees-
ing effort« to get his hesd down, with the mme onùk on her



face that some abéurdity of Harrys had provoked ; but just as
she began to tire a bit, and fancy her hat was loosening, tg Childe

Harold," Who t then, perhaps, have had one éonquering
bucky as suddeuly gave it up, in the fatuous way a home will,
when he, îs nèarest success, if he only knew it.

Il Two or three of those would have settled me)y-v said HaM,
good-humouredly co to her side. What an am a fello»*
looks Who can't ride! "

Il Weil y I will say for you vou don't funk," wdd Kate oon.
solingly; " and I suppose aU sailors, ride like monkeys. -There
are the hounds going on; wo are only just in time."

Coquettish Kate was soon siirrounded. If she rode fair and
didn't cross men at their fences, still leu did she want assist-
ance at any practicable leap. Il Childe Hamld," too, was indif-
férent to, a lead ; so, beholden to, none, she rode her own line,
and, with her merry emile and gay tongue, with the whole field,
from the gallant muter to the hard-riding farmer, there were

few greater favouritea than Harrys cousin Kate.
The universal theme at the cover-side was, of course, the

declaration of war; but even that abgorbing subject sunk to
silence as the first low whimper, taken up more confidently by
hound after hound, proclaimed thât poor Reynard was being
bustled through the underwood.

A relieved smile played over the féatures of the owner of t4ie
cover, and Il AlwayB a fox in Beechwood 1' came approvingly
from the master's lips as he crashod, out of the spinny. Kate's

gauntleted hand was held up warningly, for the Il Childe " was
apt to let out one hind leg in excitement. Then there was a
sereech from an urchin in a tree, and they were away with a

straight nnin fox pointing to PLodbank Bushes, eight miles
off as the crow flies.

Not much of the run was Harry Dutton destined to, see that
day; his presumed mission was 'to stick on and follow Kate,

Who thougb t no more about him once they were aw ay. He had
flopped over the first fonce without a mistake ; but coming on a
bit of road the old horse faltered, a few yards more ho was dead
lame. Barry jamped off, and found a shoe gone. Dashwood
had a spare one ho remembered, and thore was a acksmit'h"not
half a mUe distant. He looked round-no of him of
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course; he wu sa away with a good start, fields ahead, in
that contented ecstasy that stope not for friend or foe. There

wu nothing for it but to plod on to the forge, trusting to nick
in later in the day. As the shoe had to 'be made, delay was

inevitable. Dutton lit a cigar to while away the term,-of du:
rance, and wu disconsolately looking out at the door of the
smithy, when he observed one of the Bromley grooms trotting

smartly down the, road.
He hailed the man, who touched his hat with alacrity. 1

wu ri to find you, sir ; his Lordship hu sent your letters."
The tmin wu late, and the poèt had not arrived before they

had been obliged. to, start that morning. He tore open a large
blue official envelope, Il On Her Majesty's Service," and read his

appointment to H.M.S. Il Druid," one of the Baltic fleet.
Harry stood intent a minute, with compressed lips, then

signed to the groom to, give him his horse,
I have got letters for Colonel Dashwood and Mr. Hobart,

too, Sirly

Il WeIL Figaro' will be shod in five minutes. But you
won't catch them this side of the Bushes.; they were going

straight for them. haU an hour ago.
And he galloped away with his loo8e sailor seat in the direc-

tion of Il The Towers." The hour had come. That letter was
the self-imposed sipal for the acknowledgment of biz mar-
riage, and, perhaps, extinction of all hope of inheritance. One

watchful. figure at the library window perceived'his red coat
winding through the trees on bis way to the stables. Lady
Geraldine had canght, sight of the blue envelope, and, with the

prescience of love, had clivined the whole. She had not wan-
dered far from the wind(>w that morning, being too reatleu and
miserable for anytbing else. Now, as she- perceived him, her

heart stood stïlL Ile must be going that very day.
Il We]ý she would see him, once more, at any r4e. Adieux

must be spoken, and, after last night, surely something more,
--- îomething to dwell on when they were apart." The car-
riage was ro up to, the door for the dey drive. Lady Cal-
vert and Kate's*mother came down well muffied up. * .Geral-
diney my dear, are you not ready î Oh, you had much better
come, or you will be left alone in the house."

,&,ý 0:111. 'e
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Geraldine, hitherto, all transparent candour, shook her head
dissentingly. Oh, no, thank you; much too cold. I am going
for a walk presently." 1

She forbore to, inflame the maternal curiosity by mentioning
Dutton's retum, and the elder ladies drove off on a shopping

expedition to the market town.
Harry, in the meanwhile, had entered the dining-room, and,

eliciting from a footman that his uncle was in, poured out
something from a decanter en the side table, and, without wait-
ing to refresh himself further, went down the passage leading

to Lord Bromleys sanctum.
44 6 The lion in his dený the Douglas in his haU,"' muttered

he to-himself. I1ýI shall be a man or a mouse when I come
out."

We need not go through the whole interview of the uncle
and nephew. The la+tîàr's appointment was, of course, the first

subjectof discussion;' and never had Harrv known Lord
Bromley show more cordiality and warmth cýf manner. He

himself wu becoming confused and tongue-tied with the impor-
tanceof die confession at hand.
té 1 think of going to London this afternoon," said Dutton,
stilifencing. 'lThere's afewthingsto, arrange, aslamtojoin

on Monday."
Lord Broniley coughed, poked the fire, and then observed,-

That brings me to, a subject that 1 wish to explain to, you.
1 have brought you up in the expectation of succeeding me at
1 The Towers,' and, naturally, I expect you to, make a suitable

marrýagý,-as well you may with such prospects before you. I
have noticed with great pleasure that your inclinations seem, to
have forestalled my wishes: The young lady, too, does not
appear averse. But before you go, if you would like to ex-
plain yourself to her-in short, bring it to, an engagement, you
would have my most cordial approbation-in fact, I think it's

the best thing you could do."
Harry grew a shade paler as the opportunity ho wânted ap-

peared-
Il I am very sorry, sir," said he, shortly, Il but 1 can noyer

marry Lady Geraldine."
Il Why, the devil not 1
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Il Because," faltered he, Il I have a prior attachment. Indeed,
am bound P P

Il Prior attachment ! d--d stuff cried the angry peer.
Whom have you seen, I should âke to know, except some

garrison hack at the ports you have stopped at 1 By-, it is
not Katq, I hope 1 "
Dutton shook his head. He would have been amused at any
other moment.

Il No, much worse, no doubt. Listen, Harry. It is bad
enough your having made a fool of that very nice girl ; but, if

ever you wish to, be master of this house, the sooner you get rid
of all disgraceful entanglements, the 4tter."

Dutton's good angel battled hard with the tempter, but the
latter held him silent.

Lord Bromley spoke again, but his voice, though stern, was
broken.

Il 1 disinherited my only son for a marriage that displeased
meý by which you have benefited. He died unreconciled to me.

You may judge what quarter you would get in a similar of-
fence ! "

The old peer's face had turned to granite. A variety of ex-
pressions shifted across Harry's while his uncle continued,-
il Yes, you bad better go to, town, as you have raised expecta-

tions here you seem to, have no intention of fulfilling-al pre-
sen4 " and he rose from his chair and held oÙt his hand to his

nephew. Il Good-bye, Harry. 'You have something else to
think of now; and when you return I hope you will have more
sense. 71 ç

It was not manly-it was not heroic-but with the wisdom.
of the children of this -- world, Dutton passed from. his uneles

presence with hia secret still unrevealed.
The watcher at the library window saw another carriage

drive round. ThiB time it was a double dog-cart, and two
or three leather portmanteaus were being disposed oD it at a
side-door.

Already ! Geraldine grew nervous. He might come in at
any poment, or perhaps would not know any of the ladies had

remâined at home.



Stil4 he could a&k," whispered her heart, She had not long
to remain in suspense. Harr'y came out, jumped into the dog-
cart, and gathered up the reina ; then he looked up and saw

Geraldine's stricken face. He blushed hotly u he took off his
bat, and shot one sorrowfhl glance from, his eyes ere he drove
off, at hSdlong speed, to the station.
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CHAPTEIL XXXIV.

HARRY GOES TO THE BALTIC.

Is this my lord of Leicester's love,
Thât he so oft have swore to me?
To lesve me in this lonely qmve?

Immured in shameful p ?
riviý&,,,,W,.

LU-EBELL, a lonely little recluse at the cottage, sSmed
to have pamed a lifetime there,.so long were the unevent-

day& She wu not exactly unhappy, being too young and
healthy to be a prey to low spmts. Still, her life could hardly
be called satisfactory. In the first days of their marriage she

would exclaim in her heart. Il Ohi to be sometimes alone ; " thon,
the suddenness of a transformation-scence, her wikh had

been but too, abumdantly accomplished.
It was weeks since she had heard &om Dutton, whose first

letter had never been repeated, and she, begun to beheve that
the headlong pusion that had led him to force her, almost

againzt her will, into marnage with him wu as short-lived as
it had been quickly kindled.

She remembered Bertie Du Meresq, who had appeared quite,
as desperate at fSst, and then had quietly transferred his
affections to Cecil. Like the Psalmisty she could have Il said in

her heart, aJI men are liars."
Harry neu-adoring--fxigeand, could be an evil ; but Harry

away, engaged every thought; and if thinking of a person is
the first stop to love, he ought to have been satisfied with the
way Bluebell was employing herself.

One evenin she was sitting in her bed-room with the window
open. Thm wu a light breath of spring in the air though the

nights were frosty. It was near midnight, and starlight, which
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hm ever attractions for the young ; later on, a warm fireside
and creature comforts are more congenial Archie, thé dog,
with his nose on his paws, bore her company; presently he
gave a low growl, and pricked his ear&-.*-a moment, after, Blue-

bell fancied she could hear the sound of wheels on the frooty
ground. It became clearer and clearer; presently she could

distinguish the red lights of a fly, and then she knew that
Harry was come.

That his mission had been unsuccessful, she read at once
avoidance of her questioning eyes, yet, strange to say, it seemed
of secondary importance. Dutton himself, for the first tirae,
was of all-absorbing Mîterest to BluebeIL His presence seemed
to break the lethargic spell that had bound her, while no small
detaü of appearance and dress escaped her, even that his hair

was parted differently. Dutton, wbo had dreaded the first
meeting, was relieved by Bluébell'8 manner, and saw at once
they were more en rapport. He was only too willing to pro-

crastinate bad tidings, so it was not till the next day that she
realized the whole fataJ truth. Harry was going to the war

th their marriage still unacknowledged.
He related, truthfully enough, his conversation with Lord
Bromley. Even then, in her deep interest as to its result, Blue-

bel] vaguely noticed the curious coincidence of his uncle also
having disinherited a son - but, having a more dominant idea in
her mind, that was left in a vacant corner, to, crop up at some
future time.

Dutton was vexed that she could not see he had no other al-
ternative 'but siknce.

Il It would have been simply glv*g a way 1 ne Towers' to
have blurted it all out then."
To BluebeR's unsophisticeed mind, honesty seemed more im-

portunate than expediency.
Then> if you do get 1 The Towers ' now, it will be on false

pretences."
Harry reddened. He had all along been goaded b a vague

sense of dishonour. It's useless crying over spilt milk,"' ex-
claimed he, impatiently. Il Now would have been the very

womt time--just as he wants me to marry some one else. But
whén 1 come back-"

Il Then he may be dead."
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IlByJove! Ithinlr he hasquite as gooda chance ofsurviv-
ingmeý--notashadeofoddseitherway. Lookhere, Bluebell,
I will write a letter containing a full confession, enclose our

marriage certificate, and seal it with this ring he gave me. if
anything happens, send it to him, and I believe he will take

care of you, but not while I am alive."
Send it to him at once, Harry."
You used not to, be so indifferent to, poverty, Bluebell.

You told me, in the steamer, that you had a longing for luxury
and riches."

Il Luxury and riches," echoed Bluebell, 4' seem as improbable
as ever. 1 should like to be able to look my friends in the face. "

But it was all in vain. Dutton, though remorseful, was ob-
durate ; there was much to, arrange, and he had only twenty-
four hours- to, remain. Lord Bromley hâd omitted the accus-

tomed parting cheque, which Illarry had reckoned on, and
money was scarce with the two young people.
Il Will you go back to, Canada, Bluebell, till the war îs over,

and I wW send you all the money -I can
c"ffliat, as Miss Ikigh. ? -"
And he could say no more. The same difficulty prevented

ber writing to, the Rollestons, or any one else. Long and anx-
iously they talked over their dilemma.; Dutton had only money
enough to, pay his bill at the cottage, and Bluebell was resolute,
to earn soinething for herself.

She answered an advertisement in the Times he had brought
with him, y as reference, the mother of Evelyn Leighton.

To her she also, wrote, begging that any applicant might have
the recommendation she had received of her from Mrs. Rolles-
ton.

Dutton had gone, but expected to be able to return for a day
or two before the:fleet sailed, and Bluebell was left alone with
her thought&--too full of horrors for solitude to, be endurable.
Each t she dreamed of Harry, dying, and mangled by shot
or shell, only to, krenew the vision in her waking bours ; and,
as she pictured such a termination to their brief married life, a
vague tenderness took the place of ber former apathy. The

very weakness he had shown in concealing their marriage -made
him. more a realîty to her by î * ber an insight into his na-

1 .1 
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tureý--not an endearing trait, perhaps ; yet sometimes the fail-
ing that one tries to counteract in the very effort it aroum
awakens an interSt.

Bluebell felt thank ul that ber hours at the cottage were num-
bered, for lately she had begun to fancy people looked aWkance
at ber, and the carpenters wife had developed an inquisitive-
ness akin to impertinence.

Mrs. lieighton sent a very kind answer, assuring ber of the
recommendation as she had receive d it from Mrs. Rolleston.

It wu addressed to Il Miss LeighY? and a crimson flush rose to
ber temples at the unpleasant suifle with which the postmistresa
handed it across the counter. Harry, when he wrote, having

posted it bimself, ventured to address his letter to Il Mn. Dut-
toi, ey ; the only other she had received was from her mother,

directed, as requested, to B. D. This letter had been rather
distressing-filled with vague feýrs, inspirçeý she wu sure, by
Miss Opie, and coniuring her, with promises of m*violable se-
crecy, to reveal her name.

T'he lady whose advertisement she had answered, apparently
attracted by'her musical profemions, replied immediately, and,
the reference to, Mrs. Leighton being satidwtory, she was
shortly engaged at a fair salary.

Then Bluebell, writing the acconnt to, Canada, could not re-
frain from slipping m* a private scrap to, her mother, on which,
in the strictest confidence, she acknowledged her wedded name.
This circumstance, however, she did not mention to Harry
wben he returned on two days' leave, knowing he would be
sceptical as to Mrs. Leigh's power of secrocy. 1.e'

Of course he was relieved that she had an asylum provided,
and equally, of course, raged inwardly at his wife's having to
support herself in her maiden name. He was the more re-
morseful as Bluebell made no further allusion to, it, and seemed

more occupied with makiing the most of his lut dayrs.
But he only called him elf a coufbunded raical, and trusted,
things would come right in the end.
Bluebell was to remain one more night at the cottage after

ber husband left. Her wardrobe, though slender, was new,
as it conksted of what Harry had bought at Liverp Sl. None
of it wu marked, as she remembered with satisfaction ; so
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there was nothinge to, betray her but her wedding-ring. Sbe
removed and suspended it round her neck on a piece of ribbon.
The miniawre of Theodore Leigh, which had not been for-
gotten the day she eloped, wu also carefully aecreted in a
trunk.

The bill wu paid, the fly at the door. One tender parting
ouly remained ; this wu with Archie, who had sprung into it

after her, for he and Bluebell had become inseparable. They
could scarcely drag hùn away, and she buried her face a minute
in his rough coat with almost equal regret.

Il Would you like to kqep him, mam 1 " udd the airpenter'fi
wife.

Il I cannot now, but when Mr. Dutton' comes back, and we
are settled, will you let me have him 1 "

«< Ah, well," said the woman, half disappointed, for she did
not caxe for Archie, Il ye'Il have forgotten all about it by then."



CHAPTER XXXV.

A DISCOVERM

Them ýwoman'fi voice flows forth in gong,
Or childhood's tale is told ;

Or lipe move tunefully along
Some glorious page of 011

ELwiAýx&

LUEBELL wu settled in her new abode, about fifteen
miles from London: and certa4y few crovernessés have

tpe luck to, drop into a more sunshiny home. Only two little
girls, pleasantly disposed; no banishment to the school-room.
They all mingled sociably together after lesgons were over,-
walked, drove in an Irish car, or played croquet and gardened
as the spring advaDced.

Mr.- Markham. wu a barrister in London, and came down to
dinner most days-not always, though ; and his wife, still a

young woman, was glad enough to 'nd a companion in Bluebell.
Beauty, too, unless it excites jealousy, ]z agreeable to look at,

and she soon became interested in the young Canadian. But
after a while she wu puzzled by her. There wu a far-off,
touching look in her eyes that had come there since marriage,
and she wu reserved, about herself, though the stiffneu of

fmt acquaintance had long ago given way to, affectionate
intimacy. For a girl apparently so frank to be at the same

time so arded iauggested somettling to:;,be conceaied. Mm
Markham, being a woman, could not reftain from speculating-
aboutit. She had elicited. many lively descriptions of Blue-
bell's life in Canada, and the children were never weary of
eleighing and toboggining stories. But these were geiteral

subjects; her narratives were never personal ones.
Il By-the-bye," observed Mrs. Markham, one day, II how

Etrange it was thM poor child, Evelyn Uighton, dying just as
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you were going there! Her mother told me of it when she en.
closed Mrý Rolleston's letter. But you arrived in October, I

th-ink.- Whére were you those few months 1was f YMIZ Vn3ta « 'th ý,a friend," replied Bluebell; but her
hand ghookand i6 became crimson-

Mrs. Markbam did not fail -to note this, and suspected that
during that friendly visit some love pa&agw t have

arisen. She seeme very sensitive b6bout it," thought the
kind làdj. Ill will get her to tell me some, day. It is such a

shame ignoring that 0Ort, of thing with governesses, just as if it
were a crime! -And if there is really anything, he might come

and 8ee her here sometime&".
But Bluebell rem:ained nervous and out of spinita the rest of

that day.
1 One morriing they were oitting togetber in the plemant

dm*ing-room ; the el tildren had a hohday, and were playing
with their dogs out of doors; Mrs.. Markham was colouring
a deeign for her flower-be4, and lamenting the non-arrival of
sorae seedi the po'st-man was to. have brought. " The year is
getting on," murmurod the agouved lady ; Il they really ought
to be sown, and it is such a lý7vZy day for gardening.91

,fi Let me go to, Barton and fetch them,"' cried Bluebell, who
wu always ready for a walk. I shall be there and back be-
fore luncheon."

Il Would you really 1 " said Mr-s. Markham. But it looks
w hot! Are you sure you don't mind 1 " And doclaring it
waa the thing-of all others she should enjoy, Bluebell set off.

It was one -of those glorious, sultry days that 8ometimes
occur early in the year, when summer seems actually to have
arrived for the season-a delusion invariably dispelled by the
biting bluta of the blackthorn winter. Lovely as it appeared
it was a very opprewive day for a long walk ; the white,

gi, aring road 8eemed endleas, and she half repented her offer.
Bluebell was scarcely so strong as she had been, and, having

to huM a good deal to, be back in time for luncheon, was quite
paie and exhausted on re-entering the drawing-room, prize in
hand.

The second post wu on the table, and the girl stopped short
in the midfit of a message from the wedsman, for a deep black-



edged envelope, addressed to, herself, caught her eye. Mrs.
Markham obfjerved her with furtive anxiety. It is terrible to

watch the opening of a letter evidently containing sad tidings,
yet she wu hardly prepared to see Bluebell, after peruBing it
drop prone on the ground as though she were Bhot, her'fére-

bead driking againà;t the table in the fall. Rinfng the bell,
Mrs. Markham flew to heir assistance, and, un astening the

collar of her dress, something was disclosed to view which gave
that lady a second senutional. shock, more thrilhng than the

first. Hurriedly she elosed the dress again, despatching for
water a sympathetic servant who had just entered, then

swiftly, dexterously, possessed, herself of a ribbon encircling
the girl's throat, on which hung a wedding-ring.
Bluebell recovered only to, fall from one fainting fit into an-

other. -- 'Her strength had been exhausted by the walk, and stie
had none to bear up against the shock that awaited her. The

letter was from Mm Opie, announcing Mn. Leigh's sudden
death, after a few hours' Wneu. Inside, and unopened, wu

returned Bluebell's private enclosure reveaâng her married
name.

A year ago this child had. been innocent of the existence of
nerves; but,ý from. the trying scenes she bad lately gone through,
they were now so shattered that she was unable to rally. The
doctor kept her in bed at first, recommended aboolute qulet, and
exhausted his formula with as beneficial a result as could be
expected considering it attacked the secondary cause only, and
wâs impotent to heal the suffering mind reactm*g upon the body.

Bluebell continued in a torpid condition, warcely giving any
signs of life. One day, Mrs. Mark-ham, who nursed her with

omremitting zeal, quickened, perhaps, by the interest of her
discovery, observed the patient's hand steal to her neck, and
then she glanced uneýuiJy about, as if seeking for something.

They were alone, so Mrs. Markham whispered in a low,
cautio'tis tone, 1 have it quite safé, locked up in my desk.
No one knows of it but myself." An apprehenzive look dilated
the large, mâ eyes, succeeded by an expression of contented re-
signation. She did not perceptîblv improve; her mind wu

incessantl'y trving to realize what haà happened, and wu haunted
by a morbid convictiort that the anxiety induced by her own
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strange marriage might bave precipitated the sad eveut ; for
Mim Opie's letter did not soften the fact that Mm. 1,eigh had

fretted greatly about it. Still she expreuly said tbat she had
guccumbed to an epidemic that bad already gleaned many
Victims.

It was, after all't many days before Mrs. Markham re-
mombered the seeds she had been so anxious to obtaini but

one favourable afternoon, she set diligently to work to lay the
foundation for summer flowers. Though the " even tenour "

of ber life did not afford much scope for its indulgence, this
lady wu not devoid of a certain spice of romance. She was
also of an independent character, and in the habit of judging
for herself on most matters, and had decided not to betray
Bluebell's secret to ber spouse.

Il Men are prejudiced and unpracticable on some pointa," she
soliloquized ; Il and though I am quite satisfied that the poor
girl is married, he may choose to doubt it, or think we had
better get out of lier. Her illness was entirely occasioned by
the shocký so tbere really is no necessity to explam my little
accidental discovery.

But the plot was thickening, for that morning there arrived
a letter from Mrs. Leîghton. written Mi great perturbation, to
the effect that she had heard some very uncomfortable reporta
about Mim Lreigh. Her information was derived from the cap-
tain's wife at Liverpool, to whom she had written on Bluebell's
obtaining a situation, supposing that, as thev had shown ber so
much kindness, thev would féel interested in the fact. But she

bad received in return a most extraordinary letter frora Mrs.
Davidson, stating that Miss Leigh had eloped from their bouse,

leaving only a letter containing an Unprobable story about go-
ing to be married, without even mentioning to whom. Her

husband, to, be sure, had bis suspicions as to the lover, but the
name had e8caped ber meraory, and Captain Davidson was at

sea.
Now Mrs. Markhý.m began to féel her innocent complicity be-

coming a little embarrusing. It -was rather awkward keeping
a guspected person about the children. Her busband would be
in fita if he knew it ; but, however imprudent of Bluebell to

elope, she etill saw no reaison to doubt the marriage. Hâd she
not the wedding-ring in proof of it 1
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So as she worke 1 aiid 1 -lanted, unavoidably decimating a
worm here and turrwig np an antsy nes. t, there she conned it all

over.
Il The child must really te][l me lier secrets, or I can do no-

thing. 1 will get her out for a drive; sitting alone in me
room, as that demented old Chivers prescribes, is the worst

thing for a nervous complaint."
So the next fine moming she ordered the car, and, going to

the governess's room, asked her, in a matter-of-course manner,
to put on bel- bat and come ont.

Bluebell had j ust received ae visit from the local practitioner,
who had reiterated bis assurances that Il we wanted tone, and

had better adhere to*the iron mixture ; that we must not exert
ourselves, and must be sure to lie down a great deal," &c. ; but

she assented to Mrs. Markhams proposal with the same indif-
férence with which she had listened to Esculapius.

They drove on for some distance through a straggling viRage,
with its ivied charch gguarded by sentinel cypresses, children
were playing about with bands full of cowslips, and lilac bushes

blossomed within cottage palings. A. little beyond they turned
into Sir-Thomas Farquhar's park, whçre young rooks were caw-
ing, unwitting of their predestined pastried tomb. On entering
a long, shacly avenue, Mrs. Markham pulled the horse up to a
walk, and said quietly,-"Wheu were you married, Miss
Leigb ? ýý

Perhaps this question had not been unexpected since the httle
episode of the ring, for, with equal calmness, Bluebell replied,-

The last week in November, at Liverpool."
Mrs. Markham felt a triumphant thrill. She would now hear

the solution of the mystery that had been exercising her ima-
ginative powers for some weeks. She poured forth question
after question. Yet, at the end of half-an-hour,, not only bad
she failed to extort Dutton's name, but had even entangled her-
self in a promise of in-violable silence'as to the ouly admitted
fact.

She bad insisted, threatened, got angry; BluebelI sorrowfWly
offéred to, go, but remained firm-

99 Well, keep your secret, then," cried Mm Markham, at lut,
abandoning the contest ; Il but I shall find it out if 1 can.



And 1 must take care that Walter doefin't," thought she, with
a mimhievous chuckle, for that gentleman, many years older
than his wife, was a servile worshippei of Mrs. Grundy, and
his hair would have stood on end had he known that he was
harbouring a yoimg lady with such suspicious antecedents.

Besides hepïàeponal liking for Bluebell, Mrs. Markham recol-
lected that if dismissed, at this juncture she could scarcely re-

commend her to, any other situation, and then -what would be-
come of the poor tbing ? But what puzzled her most was the

total disappearance of the husband to whom she had been so very
lately married.

A clue to this, however, she believed herself to, have ob-
tained on observing that BluebeR never failed to study the daily
papers with an avidity unusual at her age.

Ht must be in the amy ando gone to the Crimea," thought
she. Poor thing! how dreadful 1 Some day she will see him.
in the list of killed and wounded."

Some little time after, Bluebell, who had in a great measure
recovered her strength, came to, her room, and said, with frank,

open eyes,-" Mýy 1 go to, Barton and post a letter to my hus-
band 1 "

A very warm assent drew forth the heartfelt, exclamation,
How 1 wtsh I could tell you all, my dear Mrs. Markham"
Without that information, it was not so easy to answer Mrs.

Leighton's letter, which she did eventually in very guarded terms,
stating that shehad proof of the marriage having taken place,

but coulcl say no more, except that, Il being much pleased with
Miss Leigh, she intended to keep her, especially as the children

were very much under her own eye, and seldom alone with their
governess."

Mr. Markham was generally the first down, and was rather
addicted te a curious inspection of the post-mark on the family

correspondence, neatly placed by each recipients plate. ,
His wife one morning found him standing over a large ship

letter directed to the governess, with somewhat the expression
of distrustfül pugnacity with which a dog walks round a bedge-
hog.

Il Is that for Miss Leigh, V' said she, carelessly.
99 Ye8," with much solemnity. Il Apparently she has a cor-
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respondent in the Navy. It is not a sort of thincr 1 like and I
must say I have often thought Miss Leigh too young and

flighty for me."
il 0hý1 I belleve she is engaged, poor girl 1 " said Mrs. Mark-

ham, slippi-ng out a white one. Il And she gets thé children on
beautifully. You thought Emma already so improved in play-
ing.yy 

%% '&C Well if you know all about it, that'e another thing. I
trust she d'oesn't put nonsense in the children's-'heads. Emma

is getting very forward and iùquisitive."
His wife felt secretly excited, for she waýs sure this letter

must be"Mm the errant husband, especially'às the governess
would not re,-ad it in publie, but p(>cketed it With a slight ner-

-vousness ofrfianner.
Time passed on, and Mrs. had discovered nothing.

Bluebell, in her diligent revisioi of the papers, found much
of personal intereste-. Colonel Rollestons regiment had been
ordered home to proceed to the Crimea, and she well knew the
anxiety hiý family must be endUriý.

It seemed cold and unzratefal to be unable to write one word
of sympathy to Mrs. Rofleston - 'but aiiy renewal of intercourse
must lead to explanations, and it was her cruel fate to be able
to give none. One other name, too, she saw in the public print
that ought no longer to have had the power to thrill her as it

did. Well it was not so lono, ago, after all : but, however
menta ' Ily disquieted we leave our heroine, as she has now drifted,
outwardly, into a peaceful haven, we must return to others in

the narratl"%Te who have more to do.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

IN DEATH THEY WERE NO'? DIVIDED.

My love he stood at my right hand,
His eyeis were grave and sweet;
Methought he said, "' In this far land,
Oh, îs it thus we meet !

AI, maid most dear, I am not here,
' I have no place- no part
",ýo dwelling more by sea or shore,

But only in thine heart! "
JEAN INGELOW.

B ERTIE DU MERESQ, after lingering a while in London,
without any tidings of Cecil, began to, weary of inaction,

and turn his thoughts again to Australi& But just thén war-
like rumours were becoming rife, and forced his mind into ano,-

ther channel. Good heavens ! with such a prospect, possibility
even, how could he let his papers be sent in ? There was just

time to recall them. He rushed to the Horse Guards, despatch-
ed a letter to his Colonel, and his retirement not having yet
been gýazetted, was cancelled.

But how appease the injured Green, who had advanced the
over regulation money for the troop That must be returned,

however expensive it might be to, raise the necessary sum.
One possible resource remained. He possessed a maiden

aunt-of means, whose patience and purse he had com-
pletely exhausted some years ago - added to which she had be-'

come "I serious," and a gentleman of the Stiggens order now
diverted'her spare cash into the coffers of little Bethlehem.

Du Meresq was aware that he had been predestined to, doom
by the Rev. Mr. Jackson, and that his aunt had been assured
she could not touch pitch without being defiled. Il Neverthe-
less " he thought, Il I must try and c&rry her by a coujv de rnain,
if Thave to pitch her clerical friend out of the window first."



Lady Susan had àbandoned the more fashionable.precincts
of London to be nearer her chapel and districts, and the Han.
em, cabman who drove Bertie to Hammersmith had quartered
nearly every yard of it before their combined intelligence bit
off a square stone house on a bit of a common.

Lady Susan was within, and Du Meresq followed the de-
pressed-looking footman upstairs with as much ease as if he
had not been particulaily forbidden the house five years ago. He
embraced his aunt affèctionately before she had collected herself

sufficiently to prevent him, and bowed with the utmost grace
to a rather vulgar-looking, self-sufficient lady to whom he was

presented. This person, however, he contrived to sit out in
spite of her curiosity.

Il And now, Bertie," said Lady Susan, austerely, Il what is it
you want ? 1 know from, past expérience it is not I alone you

come to see. 1 warn you though your hopes are vain. 1 have,
happily, now a more edifying way of spending my poor income
than in aiding you in your godless courses."

Il I have come to vou, my dear aunt, as the kindesthearted,
person I know. 1 am in an awful hole. But let me explain."
And then he told how he had sold bis troop to pay bis debts,
'but had now, war being éminent, recalled bis papers, and so

owed all the over regulation money obtained in advance.
For once Du Meresq had a good case. Against ber princi-

ples almost, Lady Susan listened, and, though pre-determined
not tobelieve a thing he said, bis words were making an im-

pression.
Il Of course 1 eau get the money ; but, going on active ser-

vice) 1 should havé to pay enormously for it. And, anyhow,"
he continued, Il I thought I should like to say good-bye to you,
whether you can let me have it or not."

Bertie's Irish blarney always peeped out in bis dealings with
women, and Lady Susan of late had been so unaccustomed to
anything of the soirt, that her heart began to warm. to her scape-
grace nephew. He was so distinguished-looking, too, with the

beauty which comes of air and expression, and a certain win-
ning manner, none of which. were conspicuous attributes of the

disciples of little Bethlehem. She made him stay to dinner,
and Du Meresq, who thought things were looking up, gladly
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dismissed his Hansom, which had been imparting an unwonted
appearance of dissipation to the locality for the lut hour. He
could make himself quite as agreeable to an old lady as a young

one, and this one was a soldier's daughter, and Irish into the
bargain. What wonder that her heart beat responsively and
her blood fired P.t the idea of another of her race lending his
hfe to his country! Bertie, to be sure, would have preferred

not having to make capital of that, and objected strongly to
being treated as a hero in advance. However, it was no use
quarrelling with the means that had brought his aunt into so

promising a frame of mind ; and, before he lefi that evening,
he had actually -received the promise of a cheque to the amount
of Mr. Greens claims in a few days.

Soon àfter this, he heard the welcome news that his regi-
ment was ordered home iramediately, eyidently in consequence
of the disturbances in the East. This caused Du Meresq great

delight. Ilis corps was, then, certain to bê in it, and he would
go into action with Lascelles and all his old friends, instead of
exchanging into a strange regiment, as he had determined to
do if his own were not for service.

With all this other thoughts were associated. Somehow he
had never looked upon his rupture with Cecil Rolleston as final,

having pretty well fathomed the motif of her renunciation of
him, which he considered would bear explanation when occasion

offéred ; but now, rather sadly reviewing the past, he said to
himself that, after all, it was well for her they had not married.

I do not know that Cecil would have been of the same opiti-
ion. She had a brave spirit, that could bear up against known
evils, but fretted and sufféred in suspense. Sbe was much
altered since her illness. Once the most attentive and docile
of daughters, she became irritable and uncertain in temper

diffidle, as the French call it, or, according to a Scotch express-
ion, Il There was no doing with her " some days - and Mrs.
Rolleston, unhappy about both Cecil and Bertie, looked upon

her husband's prejudice, against the latter as the cause of all
this unsatisfactory state of things.

As' to Colonel Rolleston, he was in the condition of a
man whose Il fées are those of his ow-n household.» No one
appreciated more the pillow of a womans mind but really



now the pillow might bave been stulfed with stones, so many
corners and angularities had developed themselves in his
feminalitie.s.

The regiment had been ordered to Quebec almost immedi-
ately after Bluebell had gone to England - and, as Mrs. Rol-

leston there heard of Evelyn Leighton's death, the fate of their
.proMgée became naturally a subject of anxious speculation. Yk
not a line had been received from her.; and, after a time, the

subject was avoided, for all felt that Bluebell had been
ungratefuL

Then Mrs. Leighton wrote out the strange story of her elope-
ment, and having since entered a famlly as governesa in her

maiden name. Mrs. Rolleston was painfully shocked ; for,
coupling it with the girl's silence, she could not but imagine

'the worst, especjÂlly wben, as they gazed at each other in mute
dismay, 'she read in Cecil's face a suspicion that Bertie

had had some hand in her disappearance, he had not writ-
ten either , but, unless he were in correspondence with Blue-
bell, could -not have been aware that she was in England.
Of course, therefoie, it was only the wildest conjecture. Yet

how could Cecil believe that a girl who had once càred for
Bertie should so utterly have forgotten him as to sacrifice her-
self to any one else ivithin a few weeks î 'But a letter from, Du

Meresq himself did mueh to, banish these gathering doubts and
suspicions. It appeared quite open and above-board,-,and was

w-ritten to Mrs. Rolleston, on the eve of embarking with his
recriment for thé Crimea. -e He mentioned one or two houses he
had been staying in, related the succeuful visit to his auîI ,ýand
wound up in a postcript with the wor'ds,-" Give my dearest

love to Cecil, if she 'c'ares to have it." 4ý

Mrs. Rolleston silently put the letter into her hand, a left
the room. But tbe privacy of four walls was iqsuffici t for
Cecil while permitting herself the dear fàscination of rusing

Bertie's handwriting. 'She was missing for the next o hours,
which bela was able to account for, having observed oing

downstairs dressed for walking.
Shè did not remember to, return Du Meresý's Jetter, nor did

Mrs. 4oHeston ask for it. Very soon afterwards they also, went
to England, though the Colonel's regiment ýwas not sent to the
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Crimea for some months later. It was quartered near London,
and he took a house for his family in Kensington. And now
a strange fancy posisessed Cecil. It happened one day,'when

they were out driving, that a little boy, drifting across the
street with the suicidal insouci*ance of his kind, got knocked
down by their horses, and, of course, had to be driven stralight,

to, the hospital to have his injuries investigated. It was neces-
sary to detain the child, and Cecil walked down most days toý
bring him toys and inquire into his progress. There she be-
came acquainted with some members of a sisterhood, who were

employed in nursing in the accident ward, and, after the boy
had been dismissed, convalescent, and ready to be run over

again, she still continued her visits.
What the attraction was, neither of her parents could con-

ceive, for, although the sisterhood was of the High Church
order they observed no particular reli îous enthusiasm or ritua-
listie tendencies in their daughter. Cecil's mystery " it was
called in the family, for she never spoke of what she h-ad been
doing all day, though it was ap'parently satisfactory, as her
spirits were far more even than they had been of late. It was
generally supposed that a charitable fervoar had seized lier, and

that she was visitingamong the poor - indeed Mrs. Rolleston
had little euxiosity to spare at present. She was living in dread

and daily expectation of Colonel Rolleston being sent to the
East ; and he wu engaged, as a calm, brave man might, in
arranging his affairs to provide for his family in any event.

The order came at last ; it was almost a relief from the con-
tinual suspense, and there were a few days for preparation.
On one of these last evenings somý of the officers were dining
at the C-olonel's, and among them-which was unusual now-
Fane, who, though believing that Cecils love affair with Du

Mererq must, have been broken off, still honourably abstaiied
from her society till she. should, by some sign, absolve huin from
'his prongse. On this occasion though, to her dread, he ap-
peared sentimentally inclined, and Cecil, to, whom a Sir Lance-

lot even would have been had he attempted to take
the place of the lover she had outwardly dWearded and in-
ward1ýr enshrined, took refuge with Jack Vavasour, who re-
garded the approaching campaign in about the same light as a
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steeple-chmeý--a delightful piece of excitement, with a spice of
danger in it.

His cheerful chatter amused and relieved the tension of her
mind.

Il 1 shall be sure té come across Du Meresq," he observed,
with simple directness. Il 1 shall tell him. 1 saw youthe lut

thing. How glad he will be to hear of any one at home !
Have you any message, Miss Rolleston ? " looking straight in
her face, which was glowing as he spoke.

Il Tell him," said Cecil, Iwho liked Jack, and trusted him
more than any one, Il to be sure and write very often to his

sister, who is dreadfully an:àjous' as ' indeed, we all are."
Oh, yes, of course," cried Vavasour but is that all 1 Let

me give him that glove," which Cecil had been absently pull-
in& and on.

Ïertainly not fiaming up in a moment. "Give it to me
back directly, Mr. Vavasour 1 "
Jack thought she wm offended. 1 did'nt mean to, be im-

pertinent, Miss Rolleston. You know this is not like an
ordinary occasion and 1 am sure 1 didn't think there would
be.-M'ch in it."

Il 1- know, 1 know. But don't invent anything from me to
1ý?ree Du Meresq." Then, with a softer manner, and most
UlWal squeeze of the hand as she saw the other men rising to

go, Good-bye, and come back safé, you dear, true-hearted
bby!
Nl. éxt day the mystery came out. She had been quahfýing
as a hospital nurse, with the view of joiRmig Miss Nightingale's
staff at'Scutaa

Cecil had quite anticipatéd the antagonism. and ridicule with
which thig announcement wguYd. âssuredly be met. A craze td
go out to the East possessed many* romantic young ladies of the
period, too adventurous to be satisfied with merely knitting
socks and comforters for theïr frost-bitten heroes. Colonel

Rolleston had frequeiLLIY expressed a profound contempt for
this mania, refusing to perceive any more exalted motive for it
than a desire to-Ulbw their partners. So his borror may be
imagined when Wis own daughter, whom he bad al-ways credited
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with a certain amount of sense, thus eiirolled herself in the
ranks of these fair enthusiasts.

Cecil allowed the first torrent of words to expend itself ; but,
in reply to, the contemptuous query of Il What earthly use could

she be reiterated the fact of lier having recelved a certificate
of competency from the hospital, and adding, that as five of the

sisterhood were shortly to be taken out to Scutari, it would be
easy for her to aoccompany them as a volunteer. Then, evad-
ing further discussion by leaving the room, she calmly left the
idea to work.

It was noi certeinly innate love of « the occupation that had
made Cecil so diligent an attendant of the accident ward. At

Prst she shuddered and faltered at the simplest operation in
which her assistan ce was called for ; but it was essential to test

her own nerve before dressihor gun-shot wounds ; besides which,
a zertificate from the hospital would much facilitate her ý1îàhce
of ýeiiàg taken out to Scutari. And, moreover, she wu de-
sperately unhappy, and rushed into anythina, to escape from
herself.

1 don't know how it was that Cecil prevailed in the end.
A year ago, if she had proposed such a thing, Colonel RdIleston
would have a considered her a fit subject for a maison de, santé; '-4--

but he had been thinking for some time that his daughter was
ci odd." She was evidently turning out one of those unmanage--
able beings, an eccentrie wornan. Of age, and with an-inde-
pendent income, if baulked in thisi she might only do some-
thing else equally perverse. and, thoucrh a most extraordinary
fancy for a girl so br'ought up, he would not oppose it further.

And then Cecil, when sbe had got her wish, with a strange
iwonsistency. seemed almost inclined to give it up again. But

the Colonel, being in ignorance of her vacillating purpose, took
her, passage in the same ship as the other nurses. tri,

Work enough wu there for every one when that vessel
reached its destination. The battle of the Alma had just been

fouprht, and the wounded were being brought in dail to
Scutari.

lu the mean time, Colonel Rolleston had saüed with his re-
giment, and Mrs.- Roolleston fell into- such a state of noryous 1
dýpression, that.Cecil saw it would be cruel to abandon hér

NI



another opportunity for goincr out would soon occur; and, (le-
ferring ber journey till then, she remained at home to, fulfil
the more obvious duty of supporting the sinking spirits of her
step-mother.

And so passed many weary weeks. The battle of the Alma
had been won, and none of tht-ir belongings had appeared in the
long list of killed and wounded. Mrs. Rolleston, becoming more

accustomed to, suspense, bore up with greater fortitude. Letters
from the seat of war were, of course, waited for with fearful

anxiety, and on the few and far between occasions when these
arrived, they were all comparatively happy.
One evenino, Cecil was sitting alone in her own room, and,

being very tired after a long daý at the hospital, dropped asleep
in. her chair. She awoke with a feeling of deadly chilliness.
The moon was shining into the room, and the figure of Bertie
Du Nileresq, seen clearly by its rays, was standing quietly gazing
at her.

'I Bertie "' shrieked Cecil. Oh, when did you come
and she tried to rush forward to, greet him ; but her limbs
seemed paralyzed, and he did not move either, though a sad,

sweet smile seemed to pass over his face. Was it himself, or
only a quivering moonbeam.? for when she was able to move
there was nothing else to be seen.

A ghost itself could not have been whiter than Cecil, as she
fled to the drawing-room, and almost inarticulately described
what she had beheld.

The very horror it inspired made Mrs. Rolleston repel the
ghastly idea almost angrily.

Il Good heavens, Ce--,11, why do you frighten me so' You
had fallen asleep, and were dreaming. You say yourself," and

she shuddered, Il it was gone when you awoke."'
" You know," said the girl, not apparently attending, 11 1

have never seen Bertie in uniférm., but this is what he wore"
(describing the dress of the Hussars), Il and his tumc

was torn. "
Il That is too absurd, Cecil. All Hussar uniformig are more

or less alike, and you must have seen many. It is this dreadful
idea of going to Scutari that hm filled your mind with horrors-,
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and hospital work here has been too much for vou, and told on
your nerves."

But Cecil sat unbeeding, as if turned to stone, with such a
grey look of despair on her face, that Mrs. Rolleston longed to,
rouse her in any way. 1

&à. Forgive me, Cecil " she enied vou do carp for poor Bertie
see.

She looked up with a vague, uncomprehending glance.46 Who was so brilliant-who so brave-with that sympa-
thetic voice, and warm, endearing inanner î He was wicked,

1 dare say !-he was not cold enough for a saint."
Mrs. Rollestn listened painfully.

"How every one adored him. pursued Cecil. 'Il don't
mean women-of course they di(i but all his friends would

have done anything for him. 1 have seen his letters and who
could touch him in countenance, manner, grace And such a

poetic, orignnal. mind' But he cared for me mosf,-he must,
don't you think (looking up with dry, tearles-s eves), iipr

he would not have come to me to-night."
Then why, oh, why, Cecil, did you give him up

Her brow contracted for an instant. 1 coald not bear mV
sun to shine on any -one else," she cried, Passionately. 1

grudged every glance of his eye, every tone of his voice given
to another. 1ý,

Then, Bluebell ww the cause-" began Mrs. Rolleston.
'My eyes were blinded ; ' he cared no more for her than

the rest. Had I belleved him we might have been happy five
months, for we should have married the day I came of age:'C& It will happen yet ! " cried Mrs. Rolleston. " Shake off

this fearful dream, my dearest child. 1 know that Bertie care8 15,only for you."
We have met to-night, we never bshall ao-ain."
She will have a bram*-fever, " thought Nlrs. Rolleston, dis-

tractedly, II if tears do not come to ber relief. Thev did even-
tually, convulsively and exhaustingly, till she dropped into a

death-like sleep far into the next morning.
The sun had been shining for hours. Mrs. Rolleston did

not disturb her, but the supentitious texror she had battled



against the night before returned during that long day, in au
agony of impatience for news.

But no submarine telegraph, then Was heard
for a time. Mrs. Rolleston aight have sUëZol thegrue-

some impression, but for the immovable conviction of Bertie'8
death that actuated CeciL She assumed, the deepest mourn-

mg, and passed whole bours alone with her griet perfectly in-
different to the opinion of any one. Indeed, aince his spiritual
presence had, as she believed, appçared, to, her, he sSmed

nearer than before, when they were parted and unreconciled.
One day, late in the afternoon, Mrs. Pwolleston wu agitated

by that weird sound to anxious ears, the shouting voices of men
and boys hawking evening papers, and proclaiming startling

news. She saw from the balcony her servant dart down the
street for the gratification of his curiosity. He bought a paper,

and perused it as he elowly retamed. He got Il quite a turn,"
as he afterwards described it, when hius mistrem, pale as a sheet,
met him at the door, and, without a word, snatched the even-ln journal from his astonisbed hands.

1ýo occasion to, seek far. The sensational paragraph wu in
capital letters, and contained the initelligence of the battle of
Balaklava, and famous charge of the six hundred, with its fear-
ful losses. The cayalry regimenta engaged were named.

Among them was Bertie Du Meresq's, and mentioned as
that had suffered heavily. The returns of kiRed and wounded

did not appear.
Mrs. Rolleston had a friend at the Horse Guards, and in-

stantly despatched the servant there, with. a letter requesting
farther particulars as early as possible. Ill news does not lag. A

letter from, General-soon arrived, withÂts warning black
seal. Captain Du Meresq was among the casualtiea. He had
been shot through the heart during the charge.
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

AN 'UNFJSFCrED RENOONTRE.

Into a ward of the wbite-wubed w&Us,
Where the dead and the dying ]&y,

Wounded by bayonetm4 ahello4 and balla,
Somebod-fs darfing was bome one iUy.

RS. ROLIMTON completely sank under this dread-
fal blow. Bertie bad been ber darling and pride from

hMw ancy, and ber own Mise as redoubled, in anticipation
of the even greater anguish of7:j.

Strange to say, though, she experienced no new shock. That
Du Meresq was dead, she had never doubted, or that bis spirit,
in the moment of departure, had hovered for an instant near
the one who loved him best It seemed to coniaect ber w-ith,
that other world whither he had gone. It did not, appear so
far away, now Bertie was there, and ber thoughts were ever in
communion with ber spirit love.

The hour in which, ho had, as she believed, appeared to her,
she regularly passed alone in the same room, and even prayed
for another sign of bis presence.

But if such prayers were answered, what, mourner8 would
remain unvited by their dead 1

This room, became ber Il temple and ber shrine," in which
Bertie, all his sins forgotten, was canouized. How incessantly
she regretted, having parted, with those letters, so impulsively
affectionate and so entirely confidential. 1 Te be sure they
werem-chiefly about himself but what subject could, be 8o in-
teresting to Cecil 1 His normal condition of picturesque insol-

vency was only a proof of generosity of disposition and absence
of meau nec& Now ëhe hâd nothing but a letter not, ber own,
and that one lut Give my deamt love to CeciL"'



Whether or no the vision was really but a dream, we leave to
the decu*40n of our readers. It wu not unnatural that the
dominant idea - should impress that unremoning moment be-
tween sleeping and waking; but Cecil's fervent faith knew no

doubte, and thus it was that Du Meresq dead influenced her as
much as when living.

They soon heard from, Colonel Rolleston. Part of h1s regi.
ment had béen sent to seek and bring in the wounded ; his,

brother-in-law's body h&I been found and brought back by
Vavasour, and he sent his wife Bertie's watch. The news-
papers were full of the disastrous but glorious charge of the

cavalry, and of their immense loss.
In Du Meresqýs regiment all the senior had been eut off.
Had he lived, he would have been Colonel of ite a position

which Lascelles survived to fiL
There appeared no respite from anxiety for those who had

relatives in the East. Within two months the battles of the
Alma, Balaklava, and Inkermann, had been fought. Colonel

Rolleston seemed to bear a charmed life ; for, though repeatedly
under fire, he had come out unscathed. Many of his officers

were killed, Fane slightly wottnded, and Jack Vavaisour had
loet an arm.

In the ensubg spring Cecil roused herself. Though all her
hopes were dead, the native energy of her character asserted

itself, and rebelled against utter stagnation. Some letters she
had received from, the nurses in the Crimea reldndled her

former enthusium, and she determined to exécute her o * ' aln9m
project, and go out to the aid of her sufféring countrymen.

Mrs. Rolleston was now more hopeful, and, far ftom opposing
Cecil's wishes, cheerfuBy forwarded thera. She looked upon
hers as so cruelly exceptional a lot, that any absorbing occup&
tion capable of distractîng her mind wu only too welcome.
And so, when

Spring
Came forth, her work of gladneu to contrive,

Wità &U her reelleu birâ upon the wing, " - 1

Ckil, turning Il from dl she brought," waii far on her way to
the East, aud wishing, asshe a,,ýsumed the black serge hospital
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dremp that she could as eufly Sform ber internal cormiou&
new as ber outward identity.

Hers was not a nature to, do anything y ves, and every
faculty of mind and body became absorbed in these new duties.
The patient who fell into Cecil's hands had little to complain
o£ She struggled for his life when even the shadow of death
had fallen on him, and sometimes, by ardaous exertions and de-
voted nurung, saved one in whom the vital flame had wasted
almost to the 8Sket, And then a nearly divine content came
to ber as she imagined she might have spared some distant
heart the pangs that had almSt broken ber owti.

But to follow ber through the daüy routine of duties, often
painful, often touching, would be too, long for the present bis-
tory, so we pass abruptly to one event, a necessary link in it.

Cecil was attending a fover case, and looking anxiously for
the doctor, as she fancied ber patient was sinkin,,cr. He was a
young man, and had been more or less unconscious ever since

he was brought in.
The surgeon came, and shook his head as he felt the feeble

pulse,
18 there no hope 1 "' asked Cecil, sorrowfully.

Scarcely any. Give him this stimulant whenever you eau
get him to swallow it; but there seems no reserve of strengûùLll
And he passed on to others.

She lost no time Mi attending to his directions, and a large
pair of melancholy brown eyffl opened on her. They watched
ber about persistently, and 8eeing their gaze, though latiguid,
wu rational, she aaked if there was anything she could do
for him.

His voice was so inaudible she could but just catch the sen-
tence, Il So he givu me over!

I dont think he would if he could see yon now. Indeed,
yon 8eem better."

I dont think I shall die; but, in case of accidents, will you
write something for me 1

Cecil noddedywhile holding rapid communion with herself.
Ought she to let him, exhaust his little strength in dictating

probably an agitatir«-leXer 1

17t



Will you wait till you are a little stronger 1 " she mid
doubtfülly.

II If 1 ever am, it will not be neceuary to, write ; if otherwise
1 canna do it too soon."

Cecil, judging by her own feelings that oppoeition to, any
strong wish would be more injurious than even imprudent in-
dulgence, glided froin the room, and won returned with writ.
ing materiak.

She sat down by the bed, and casually felt the attenuated
wrist as she did so. The sick man gazed gratefully at her, but

aiited some minutes for breath to, commence. Ris fumt worda
made her almost bound from her chair, and, as he colWmued in
low feeble tone£, with long paum between, Cecil was wrought
into an agony of suspense and interest.

The communication was to be addremed to, an uncle, and be-
gan abruptly:-

Il I was married to, Theodora Leigh at a register office at
Liverpool in November, 1853, and I make it a dying request to
you to, acknowledge my widow, who will otherwise be destitue
both of money and friends. Fomive, if you can, my deception,
and the poor return made for âH the benefita lavizhed on your,
notwithstanding, grateful nephew,

Il HAnRYDUTTON.
P.S. -My wife is a governess in the family of Mr. Mark-

ham, Heatherbrae, Wimbledon."
It was sealed, directed, and the patient had sunk into a

heavy stupor; but Cecil felt her heart stirred as she had never
expected to do again.

Here, if she had required it, was complete exoneration of
any subsequent intercourse havipg taken plue between Du

Meresq and Bluebell. The latter evidently had been far other-
wise engaged, and, for the fint time, she felt her long-cherished

refflntment melting away.
She gazed with some curiosity at the man who could so soon

supplant Bertie, and smüed with irrepr"ble bitterneu at the
singular coincidence that she should, be striving to, preserve a
husband to Bluebell, who had deprived. her of her own early
love.

But where could she have met this man whom she had
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mamed almost immediately on landi, in England 1 Cecil

g t ]ROnourable Lord
looked again at the addres&-,«R

Bromley." Shebadheard that name somewhere, but" could
not recall any connecting associations.

Harry"Ungered some time, his life frequently despaired of
and he would probably have succumbed had it not been for the
tmýiring energy and care of the hoepital nurse. Her anxiety
could not have been exceeded by Bluébell herself, for Cecils

diýposition was generous, and she never more truly forgave her
ci-dmant enemy than when thus labouring to return good, for

evii.
At hwt the turning-point was reached and Dutton lifted ftom

the very gat« of the grave. A wound in his leg wu now the
chief retarding circumstance; and as it seemed, incapable of
healing at Scutarý he wu ordered on sick leave to Engand.

In the mean time, a hvely friendship had arisen between
him. and CeciL Directly she admitted her name and former

intimacy with Blaebelý'Harry took her entirely into his con-
fidence, and, encouraged by the evident interest with which
she listened, related how he had first met and fallen in love
with Bluebell on the steamer, and subsequently persuaded her

to elope with biirn
He did not deny the interested motives which had after-

wards induced him to conceal the marriage ; but Cecil's upright
mind recoiled at the unworthy deception, and the strong view

she took of it made short work of the extenuating circum-
stances, advanced by Harry.

The dying appeal to Lord Bromley had, of course, been
burnt since its writer's recovery; but Dutton, now thoroughly

ashamed of his shabby policy, vowed to Cecil that he would
abandon all thoughts of inberitance, and boldly acknowledge

his marriage to, Lord Bromley as soon as he should set foot in
England.

This was their lut interview; for, as he had now approached
convalescence, she had nu further excuse for ministering to,
HAM.

It was some time since he had received tidings from his wife,
having purposely kept her in ignorance when he volunteered
into Peela brigade. Then he wu wounded. and laid up at

1
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Scutarie go whatever letters she might have written would be
on board the Il Dmid.»

Now he M t ý rise her of his approaching return and ex-
plain his long sir ce. As it bappened, a homeward-bound
steamer sailed within a few days of the one which carried this

letter, and Dutton, obtaining a passage in the former, which
happened to the faster of the two, arrived in England almost
simultaneous1j.

Without further notice, he rushed down to Wimbledon, and,
had she-been there, would speedily have solved the mystery

that had so, exercised Mrs. Markham. But, Io 1 on reaching
Heatherbrae, he béheld with a sinking heart a conspicuous
board on the garden-gate, with the words, Il To be let, furnished,"
legibly inscribed thereon.

Weak from his illnes8 and the disappointment, Harry leant
against the railings to consider and recover. He had been so

secure of finding Bluebell there, and during the whole hurried
journey *as picturing the meeting. How would she look 1

He knew so, well the fluttering colour that changed in any emo-
tion, pleasurable or oitherwise : but would he see a true loving

welcome in those transparent eyes 1 He bad considered every
probability or improbability of this, sort, but iuot how he should
act in such a dead lock as the present.

]Repeated rings at the bell at last brought out the woman
in charge, her arms covered with soap-suds, and gown drawn
through a placket-hole.

44 The family had gone àbroad," she said. No, she did
not know where. The agent might, perhaps. She -was only
there to show visitors the house."

Harry turned away in listless perplexity ; it wu quite evident
this person could tell him, nothing. Doubtless their change of
plans had been communicated to him by post, but he had not
waited to send for letters. There was nothing for it but to

obtain'froin the woman the address of the house-agent, get
Mr. Markham's from him, and send another letter to, Bluebell.
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CRAPTER XXXVIII.

OLD HBAD ON YOUNG SHOULDERS.

How could I tell I ehould love thee, to-dsày,
Whom that day I held not dear?

How could I know I should love thee âway,
When I did not love thee a near?

JEAN INGBWW.

E must now see whither the vicissitudes of fortune
have conducted Mm. Dutton. Her pleasant home at
tWe khams wasgone. They had lost heavily in the failure

of a banký and were living abroad to, retrench, while Mr.
Markham, pursued his profession in London.
Bluebell was the first luxury to, be eut off, though, as a home

during Harry's absence wu what sbe chiefly required, she
would willingly have remained for nothing. It wu unspeaka-
ble grief to part with Mrs. Markham, who alone understood
how oppressively ber secret weigbed on ber, and ber incessant
an2iety for news from the seat of war.

One day,-it wu after the battle of Balaklava,-when shud.
dering over, in the% Tima, the ghastly Il butcher's bill," Blue-

bell came upon Du Meresq's name among the killed, and the
shock to, nerves tbat had scarcely yet recovered their equili-
brium. nearly brought on a relapse of her former illness.

Yet, as ber mind cleared from its first horror, she wu amazed
to find it was not Cecil she was most feeling for, and that the
cry', Il Thamk Heaven, it is not Harry had arùen spontan-
eously to ber beart. 1 sul pose Berties neglect bad effected ita

own cure; but certainly some secret influence was turning the
tide of ber affections into ita legitimate channel.

Yet their correspondence was not only desultory, but cou-
straîhed. Dutton, never convinced of possessing ber heart, and



angry with himself at the part he had acted, had no pleasure
in writing; and Bluebell was as sby of ber new-found feelings
as though he were stiR an unacknowledged lover.

But whenever a ship came in without bringing a letter, she
wu filled with foreboding and dread. Still, there wu always
the consolation that he wa8 public property, and as long as she
did not see his death reported, migbt conclude him to be 8afé.

And he never did write anythIn to excite alarm. No more
perils or hair-breadth escapes coulf be inferred from. his letters
than if he were merely residing abroad from choice.

Mrs. Markham. obtained ber another situation. She had
never succeeded in discovering to whom, Bluebell was married ;
but having perýuaded herself it was unnece8sary to let that
stand in the way, simply recommended ber in ber maiden name.

Il I look upon your governessing as a farce, you know, Blue-
beil, though any one would gladly snap yon up for your music
alone. But when this war is over, the mysterious husband will
return, and you will pay me a visit in your true colours."

And -so they parted, with many promises of correspondence.
Bluebell's next venture was at Brighton, and she drove to.

Brunswick Square one chilly afternoon in March, rather de-
jected at the prospect of being again thrown among strangers.

ci Not at bome," said the servant. Mrs. Barrington is bout
driving."

Oh, it's all right," said a pert maid, tripping downstairs.
This way, miss. I was to show you your room, and the

children's tea will be ready directly,"
So saying, she preceded Bluebell upstairs to a chilly, firelm
apartment. Hou-ses in Brighton are not generally very sub-

stantial.1y built, and the room was furnished on the most
approved governess pattern,-just what was barely necessary,'
no more. Bluebell was impressionable, perhaps fancifÙ4 for
hitherto ber "I lines had fallen in pleasant placea"' and she shi-

vered a little at the forbidding exterior, but was 8omewbat
cheered by a suggestion of welcome conveyed by a bunch of
violets on the dressing-table. Il There's some kind person in
this house," thought she, yet hngering awhile in a purposelm
manner, unwilling to w alk alone into the school-room and face

the strange children. While thus besitating, a demure little,
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person came to fetch ber, with tightmplaited hair, irreproachable
pindore, and stockings well drawn up. Two younger dupli-
cates were in the school-room. The table was laid for the even-
ing mwd,-thick wedges of bread-and-butter, calculated to

appom but not to allure the appetite, and a hSge Britannia-
metal teapot, with not injuriously strong tea.

There were a couple of globes, an, old piano, and book-cases
well stocked with grammars and histories, and the fire was

guarded by a high fender, effectually dissipating any frivolous
notion of sitting with the feet on it. There wag neither dog
nor cat, nor even a stray, doll, to distract attention from the
serions businm of education.

Such was the impression conveyed to Bluebell, who was in-
stantly filled with well-grouinded misgivings as to whet-her her
qualifications might be quite up to the standard expected.

C;ood gracious! those children looked capable of obtaining
female scholarships, as they sat, with their keen impassive

fam, calmly adding ber up. so to speak.
Mrs. Barrington and ber eldest daughter had just come in.

Oh? so Miss Leigh hm arrived! " cried the former, observ-
ing Bluebell's box Mi the hall. "' Dear me, what a bore new

people are! 1 really must rest, as we dine out. Couldn't you
go up, Kate, and say 1 hope she is comfortable, and will ring
for the school-room. maid whenever 8he wants anything, and ËI
that 1 Y)

Il That would console ber immen8ely, I should think," said
Mias Barrington, laughing. Il WeH, 1 will go and look ber

over, mamma, and report the result. "
.As Kate entered, her little set speech, that Il mamma was
lying down, but hoped," &,c., was almost suspended on her lips,

as she gazed with unfeigned curiosity at the new governess.
Seated pen8ively behind the urn was a fair girl, dressed in

black, with an Flzabethan ruff round a long white throat.
S chestnut hai contrasted with a complexion of the
purest pink and white, while a pair of dewy violet eyes looked

8hyly up at ber. Il Geod hoavens ! " thought Kate, she là the
loveliest creature in Brighton at this moment."

Il I have also come to ask for a cup of tea. No, thank, you,



Adela, none of that ! What buttered bricks! Goodness, chil-
dren! don't you ever have cake, or jam, or anything 1 "
Il Miss Steele used to say it would give us muddy complex-

ions, and spoil our dig"on."
Il Poor li ttle victims ! Never mind, you'Il come out some day.

1 must make haste and get married, Mabet if you grow like
that. But Miss Leigh must be starved. Do you like eggs and
bacon 1 " with ber band on the bell.

Il Very much," said Bluebell, smiling back, more in gmtitude
for the good intentions than anything el-se.

Il Poor thing! " cried Kate, impulèvely, quite vanquished by
the smile ; 'l you will be so dull when the children go to bed.
1 wish we were not going out to-night. l'Il collect the news-
papers, and send you up a capital novel I got yesterday from
the library."

Bluebell wu cheered in a moment. 1 am sure it wu you
whom 1 have to thank too, for those violeta,-" sjàd she, touch

ing a few transferred to ber waist-belt, and beaming up'at her
new acquaintance.

Kate nodded pleasantly. ]Do you like flowers 1 1 bought
them in the King's Road this morning." A few minuteis later
she burst into her mothers room.

Il Where does this rara av Ù* bail froin 1 1 never clapped
eyes on such a beauty-Miss Seraphin is not a patch on
her!'e

'l Don't be so noisy, dear-Miss Leigh Yes 1 heard she
was nice-looking. "

Il Nice-looking 1 " ethoed Kate, contemptuously. Il Just wait
till you see ber. She wiR be foeused by every eye-glass in

Brighton when she takee the children out for their constitu-
tional."

Dear me 1 1 hope she is a proper kind of person."
She looks rather in the Lady Audley style-and such a

complexion! I could have sworn it wu painted if it had not
varied so. Now I think of it," said Kate, with malice prepem,

she is not at all unlike the photographs. of -nanang
some one of whose existence she had no busineu to have been
awam -

Il It really is too bad of Mrs. Markham not having men-
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tioned this," cried Mrs. Barrington, as if Bluebell had been con-
victed of a crime. It is most unpleasant having so "arde a
person about the children 1

Oh, what dm it matter,', said Kate, heefflefflly you
have no grown-iip sons. And she fflems awfully nice. She has
a face with a history in it, though. 1 shall try and make her
out to-morrow. No one is ever so innocent as -she looks."
Kate's admiration wu still further excited next day aa she

Eunenèd to Bluebell's singing.
You never heard anything hke it, mamma-she could fill

Covent Garden ; and she composes too. 1 wonder if she has
ever been on the stage 1

Leu appreciative wu the judgment of the erudite Mabel,
who reported Miss leigh unable to continue her arithmetic be-

yond the decimal fractions she had attained to with Miss Steele.
In fact," said the child, with deep contempt, 11 1 don't believe

she has ever gone beyond the rule of three herself."
Indeed, the exact sciences were -not Bluebell's spécialite, who

now employed many a perplexed hour trying with Sievier's
Arithmetic to work herself up a little ahead of thîs precocious
pupil. Fortunately she was tolerabl strong in history, having
gone through a regular course with the little Markhains; but

it wu evident', notwithstanding, that Mabel and Adela pretty
accurately gauged her acquirementis, and held them proportion-
abl cheap.

Kate, too, had become somewhat of a tease. I dont know
what led her to suspect that the governess had something to

conceal, but she wu perpetually putting questions mogt difficult
for her to answer ; the incitement being the pleasure of watch-
ing, from. an artistic point of view, the beauty of Bluebell's

ever-ready blushes while essaying to parry her tormentor's in-
quisitorial effort&

This cab-and-mouse game would go on till the victim, turning
to bay, was on the point of desperately askincy, 1' What she

wizhed to find out l' Then Kate would veil her eyes, and look
all innoSnt indiffmnce. Observing the avidity with which

she pounced on newspapers, Miss Barrington one day secreted
them, much entertained by watchïng the governem C4*Mling
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round the room, gL-ýt114--1111f 011 týVery table or couch they were
likely to have been thrown on.

Il Try behind the sofa cushion, Miss Leigh."
Bluebell started, vexed at being observed, and also at this

proof of espionnage ODher actions ; but a little later she fell
into more serious self-betrayal. They were tryinor over songs in
a locked manuscript book.

]Dear me, what is this air î 1 know it so well she cried.
incautiously humming it.

Il A sea song of my cousin, Harry Dutton's. 1 had no idea
any one else possessed a copy."

There was no answer. She looked up ; the blood had rushed
over Bluebell's cheek and brow, her lips were-apart, and eyes

wide open and bright with wonder. Before she could drop a
mask over the too eloquent face, Kate's keen eyes were reading

her off.
Il You know himi I see," with emphasis.
Bluebell, recovering presence of mind, with a desperate effort,

replied calmly,-'-» There was a Mr. Dutton, who came home in
the same steamer. -Probably 1 may have heard him whistling
the air,"-then sat down, and plunged into an instrumental
piece, feeling quite unequal to endure further questioning.

But the notes all the time seemed incessantly repeating, Il So-)
this is the Cousin Kate he was always talking about.""

Miss Barrington's mind was equally busy.
Il 1 bet Harry flirted with her all the way across, and he

never told me a word of it-never so much as mentioned that
there was a pretty girl in the ship; and yet she admitted know-

mg his favourite air 'so well."'
Then Kate remem«bered the many unaccounted for weeks

between his landmig in England and arrival at Il The Towers,"
and her former suspicion ttiat some love affair had intervened.

At first she had only been provoked to curiosity by Blue-
bell's reserve, but now there really was food for imagination to

work on, and perhaps the clue to much that was perpleicing in
Harry. How curiously it had come out!

The artless, Kate smiled re-assuringly at her victim. She
was on the track now - and the rabbit might have as much

chance of ultimately eviding the weâsel hunting him by scent-
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What perverse fate bas brought me here sighed Bïue-
bell, laying her tormented head on the pillow that night. Miss

Barrington wül be 8nrè to find ont everything. She was so
friendly at first ; but Harry always said he never trusted her.

Then those children ! 1 am sure they are more capable of
teaching me. Whenever she I be extricated from this false
position î

A night's rest did not allay Bluebell's perplexities; on the
contrary, more and more complications suggested themselves.
Harry must know where she was by this time, and would be

frantic at ber ha«ving dropped into such an ants'-nest. They
would recognise his handw-riting, too, if a letter came. To be
sure that would also strike him. Nevertheless she got into the
habit of calhiag for ber letters at the post-office,-a proceeding

which, the children did not fail to mention, with the rider,
That they wondered at Miss Leigh takinom the trouble when

she never got any."
Kate was rather inclined to patronize Bluebell. She per-
suaded her mother to give a musical party for the exhibition of

ber wonderful voice, and was, on that occasion, quite as solici-
tous about the young artiste's toilette as ber own ; and, being
not averse to having a girl of ber own age to chatter to, be-
stowed a good deal of ber society on Bluebell out of school-

hours, which might have been more appreciated were it not for
the excessive caution it entailed on the latter.

One day she heard that Mrs,. and Miss Barrington were crn--
ing to Bromley Towers for some theatricals and other gaieties.

After ber discovery of whose bouse she wa s in, that was only
a matter of course, and she had only to conceal all interest in it.

Kate was to take a part in one of the plays, and passed the
intervening time in getting it by heart, and rehearsing with
Bluebell, while the necemary costume was animatedly dis-

cussed between them. The latter fancied she had attained
sufficient self-command to listen unconcernedly to any conver-

sation about Lord Bromley or Il The Towers," but she could
not quench the beaming delight in ber eyes when Kate one
day observed, carelessly,-

64 1 believe you wiU see tbe play, after all, Miss Leigh, as
mamrna bas decided to take Mabel and Adela, which means
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you also ; for Uncle Bromley has rather a horror of children,
and would no more have any of the juveniles of the family
without a keeper, than he would admit a pack of hounds into
the house. Whv Miss Leigh, you look delightful! Do you
really care to go Then her suspicions awakening, she set a
trap like lightning,

cc 1 wonder " (carelessly) " if poor Harry Dutton will get back
in time. He is invalided home from Scutari."

Self-command-everything-vanished.
Il How did you hear that with crimson cheeks and suspi-

ciously dimmed eyes.
" How? " with marked emphasis. Il Would it not be stranger

if one had not heard it ? -F..,nele Bromley named it in his letter.
He was wounded," bringing out the words slowly, Il and almost
died in the hospital. I hope he will survive the voyage home."

" That girl's a fiend," thought Bluebell, rushing off to her
own room in a paroxysm of terror. Then, as she tried to, think
it outi it became quite evident Harry could not be aware of her
change of residence, perhaps had received no letters at the

hospital, and would not even know where to find her when he
returned. Still, she would be in the right direction, for no

doubt he would go to Bromley Towers. But what a place to
meet in ' And, being ignorant of his address, she could not

even send a line of warr-1110,
Romantic notions of fascinating Lord Bromley, and thus

facilitating confession when Harry returned, stole through her
brain. Kate's play paled in dramatic interest to the possible

situations " that seemed impendinor. One drawback to tam-
ing the lion was the probability of scarcely being on speaking

terms with him. Her mission, indeed, seemed to, be to, keep
the children out of his way. But there were the theatricals ;
children, servants, governesses even, would be privileged to look
on that one niorht. The coquette nature dormant from want
of practice, awoke again. Lord Bromley was only a man!
Why couldn't she make him like her î

Kate observed renewed smües and animation, and set it
down to the hope of seeing Dutton at Il The Towers, " e8pecially

as she also detected her doing what maids call Il a little work
for myself," and etfécting wonders with a few yards of muslin
and ruffling.



CHAPTER XXXIX.

THE LOAN OF A LOVER.

Parks with oak and chestnut shady,
Parks and ordered gardens grest,

Ancient homes of lord and lady,
Built for pleasure and for state.

T E.N x y s ox..

HIS was Bluebell's first acquaintance with a really grand
English park; and, diirinom the long drive through itýM tD ZD

she gazed in wondering delight at the stately trees, heavy with
summer foliage; the herds of deer; the calm lake, with kingly

swans glidincy over it. Perhaps her greatest surprise was that
all this fair domain belonged to, one individual. Why, the
richest Il boss " in Canada possessed no more than a few acres
of lawn and pleasure ground, with ornamental trees and shrubs,

-all lookiDg new,-the production of a self-made man, grown
rich within a few years. These stately oaks and beeches must
have seen generations live and die, lords of the manor; and

she began better to, understand Harrys reluctance to risk such
an inheritance.

Il Oh, they are exercising 'Hobbie,ý 'l cried the children.
Then we shall have some rides."

Lord Bromley seldom presented himself to his guests till
dinner-time. Polite grooms of the chamber offéred tea, &c. ;

the housekeeeper showed' visitors to, their rooms. But on this
occasion Mrs. Barrington was viLrtually lady of the house, and,

being too, late to receive, wu in voluble conversation with a
few persons already arrived.

Bluebell was not introduced to any one, and, her first sensýv
tions of excited curiosity having Subsided, beoran to féel as if she
must stiffen to her chair if no orie would speak to her and



break the spell. It was a welcome relief when Adela ex-
claimed,-

Mamma, may we go up to the nursery
With all my beart, and take Miss Leierh."ec

The children darted off across a slippery oak hall, up a
flight of stone stairs with a velvety carpet, then along a passage
leading to a private staircase with a red baize door shuttino, it
off. It opened into a long low room, still keeping the name of
nursery, and at each end were bed-rooms, one for the two girls,
the smaller for Bluebell.

" This is such a jolly place," cried Adela, who seemed to
have left all her primness at Brighton- Il You have never seen
the spring woods, nor the amphitheatre, nor the waterfall ! "

Il Nor the terraces and gardens, nor the menagerie, nor dry
pond," added Mabel. " Oh, we could not show you everything
in a fortni ht. Shall we come out now or after tea It isn't
laid yet. M us have it out of doors."

Bluebell was almost as eager as the children - and they spent
the hot June evening under the trees, listening to bird chorusses
and the rich solo of a lingering nightingale.

Next morning she was conducted by her pupils round the
spring woods, the same walk that Dutton and his cousin had
perambulated eighteen months ago. It took j ust twenty-five,
minutes to make the circuit, returning to the starting point,
marked by a summer-house.

When they had got about half way round, they were met by
an old, spare gentlemen, slightly bent. He nodded to the

children, spoke a casual word, and mechanically raised his hat
to Bluebell. The intensity of her interest gave animation to
her countenance.

Il That's a pretty girl," thought his Lordship, continuing on
his way.

He was in the habit of taking this constitutional every
morning before breakfast, sometimes twice round, sometimes

once. This day it was twice, and, walkina- at about an equal
pace, the school-room. party were passing him nearly on the

same spot.
Lord Bromley paused again, said something to the children,

and took a second glance at Bluebell.
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You are a young mistress of the ceremonies, Mabel;
but why dont you present me to this young lady 1

Mabel looked up in astonishment, then sald promptly," Miss
Leigh, Lord Bromley."

Aslight tremor passed over his face, and he leant a little
more on his stick, giving Bluebell an impre&sion of extreme

feebleness. After a mechanical observation or two, rather to
her disappointment he walked away, without further improving
the introduction.

Mrs. Barrington wished lessons to be proceeded with in the
férenoon, so they did not leave the nursery. In the evening
the children were desired to, dress and come down with Blue-

bell till bedtime. It seems rather a triste pleasure for a gover-
ness to have the trouble and expense of an evening toilette,
with no expectation of entertainTnent beyond a cup of coffee if
the servants remember to offer it and the enforced conversa-
tion of some good-heaxted guest, who, in the absence of any
subject in common, can think of no more suggestive topic than

inquiries into her daily walks, with threadbare remarks'on the
scenery. If she is lively, and strikes out into fresh fields and

pastures new, Il she is forward, and a flirt." If otherwise, she
mounts the stereotyped smile, and gushes about the singing in

church and picturesqueness of the neîghbourhood, which, pro-
bably, by this time she loathes every féature o£ Then come
long pauses; the philanthropie guest mingles in general con-
versation, and edges away, leaving her to retreat upon a photo-
graph book.

Little of all this did Bluebell dread,-she only longed to get
downstairs on any terms. Immured in the nursery, how could

her little plot proceed ? Her simple toilette wu carefully con-
sidered while brushing out and arranging the shining coils of

chestnut hair. Yet it was only a black musân dress., eut en
cSur, and relieved with her favourite ruffles. The children
had brought handfuls of roses from, the rosary-yellow, crim-
-son, white, bluàh, pink. A York and Lancaster in her hair,
a tea-rose in her bosom, and she was ready.

Only the ladies were in the large saloon, which again dazzled
the unsophisticated Bluebell witù it8 magnificence. She found
herself, as before,'Iit4file noticed ; but the pictures, which she

S



might study uninterruptoedly from a secluded corner, enter-
tained her- for sow;é time. There werc fiffi-length portraits of
Court ladies, by Lely, with wonderful lace on brocaded gowns.
One had a little dog half hidden in the fold& The arch face
of Nell Gwynne smiled, over a door, a life-sized Gainsborough
of a lady with a straw hat, reclining on a bank of flowers, was

conspicuous over one fire-place. There were cavaliers with
long, curled hair, gentlemen of a later date in pig-tails; but the
mon modern of all was a portrait of a boy playing with a large
dog. On tbis one her eye lingered longest. Whom could it

be 1 It was not in the least hke Harry, and yet she fancied
something about it familiar to, her. There was a look f Lord

Bromley, certainly-perhaps, it was a portrait of in
childhood.

Mabel and Adela, meantime, were performing an elaborate
duet, It was one of her most irksome duties instructing these

children in mu-sic, who would. never attain to more than me-
chanical, excellence. When they had arrived at the fmal crash,
with not more than half a bar between them, Bluebell was
summoned to sMÎ& The gentlemen came in from the-dining-
room at the last verseY and, after a slight pause, she begau

another unasked. Mrs. Barrington thought this rather for-
ward, but there was a suppressed murmur of applause when
she had finished.

One of the ladies addressed a few words to her, and then
Kate carelessly brought up a gentleman who had been torment-

ing her for an introductién.
Bluebell had hoped that Lord Bromley would have spoken

to her, after their encounter in the morning. But he did, not,
though sometimes, she felt sure he was looking at her.

The undercurrent of excitement, gave a feveriâh viiacity to
her manner, which Sir Robert Lowther imputed. to gratified,
vanity at his attentions and he continued complacently by her

side, till. I&s. Barrington said,-" I t rMiss Jjel hý the
children should go to bed," and Bluebell. understood, ste was
expected to accompany them.

It was very mortifying. Apparently she hâd been too fauch
at her ease, and perhaps the empremem«d with which Sir Robert

had rushed to open the door might exclude her from coming
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down for the future. Then she reflected, with a little pardon-
able spite, that, if things turned out according to ber hopes,

Mrs. Barrington mnhit, perhaps, repent having marched ber off
kh the children . e a nursery-maid.
The following morning, at the same hour, Bluebell circulated

the spring woods, with ber pupils, and, had he been a young
lover approaching, ber heart could not have beat higher than
on again perceiving thebent form of Lord Bromley.

Would he pass them with a courteaus lifting of the bat to
her ? Of course; what else would he da? Her fervent as,-

piration had apparently ý magnetic effect ; or was it ber face
that wu so tell-tale a mirror 1 Liord Bromley stopped, spoke
ayew words, and actually turned back with them!

Bluebell was in the seventh heaven. She had not yet
learnt how little even personal liking weighs against ambition
when the object of it is unsupported by the merit of being well

placed in the world. If well-tochered Lady Geraldine, pale
and plain, had married the heir, every door in Bromley

Towers would have been hospitably thrown open to ber
while the loveliest Peri, whose face was ber fortune, might have
stood knocIdng at the portal-gate unnoticed.

,11 Yet everything will go right if he only likes me!." To be
liked, to be loved, that comprises all else with a girl. This one

was not quite a féol, only had not outlived ber youthfùl, illu-
sions.

An ardent desire to attain anything goes far towards sue,
cm. Fearful of being thought forward, yet longing to please,
she seemed to awaken an interest in Lord Bromley ; though
he talked -playfàlly to all three, his indulgent smile was for

Bluebell. Another expression appeared sometimes on his face,
the same that had perplexed ber the previous evening-an in-

VeStigating, speculating glance and once, when becoming
more at ease, ber features resumed their play, his were sud-
denly contorted, as if a sharp pang had seized him.
- The walk seemed all too short, for Lord Bromley did not

takç tbe second, but retraced his steps to the house. Blue-
bek Into, a revene, till, something in the children's chatter
attracted her attention.

Il Wasa't he nice this morning 1 Never saw him in such a
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good humour! Why, he hardly ever speaks to uia!-hates
children, mamrna says. Do you know, Miss Iaeigh, Unele

Bromley never walked vith us so far befère."
Perhaps he thinks you are cetting to a more companion-

able age," said Bluebell, blushing - but her heart bounded tri-
umphantly.

It was an intensely hot afternoon. The ladies and some of
the gentlemen were grouped under the lime-trees near the

house. Kate, standing by a gipsy table, was pouring out tea,
and keeping up a running fire of merry nonsense, her usual
staff of danglers hovering near. The elder ladies seemed
equally content, knitting shawls and weaving scandal. The

bees were humming in the limes, " the rich music of a summer
bird " overhead. The very air seemed green in the shadow of
the trees.

Il There," cried. Kate, petulantly, Il as sure as ever one is
innocently happy in this wicked world, some species of am -
teur police obliges one to 1 move on.'" And she orlanced over
her shoulder at a gentleman approaching.

He walked straight up to, the group with a business-like, un-
compromising manner, very different to the dolce far niente at-

titudes yet four of the number rose at once to, join him.
Do have a cup of tea," cried Kate, enticingly, with the

view to a reprieve.
Il No, thank you ; never touch it. There is not too much time,

.Xiss Barrington. "'
cc I know, I know," with a resigned air, and a shrug to, the

four who had risen. And without another word they all mys-
teriously followed theïr sumrnoner to the house.
Il What can they be going to do with Mr. Barton? " asked

one of the ladies.
Il Oh, it's a great secret," said Mm Barrington, laughing af-

'fectedly, Il if they can only keep it."
In fact, it was a retearsal. Mr. Barton wasstage-m»mager,

and ruled them with a rod of iron. He made the timid 66 speak
up,'» the giddy, practise over and over again which Bide of
the stage they were to, enter and leave by ; threw more spirit
in here, checked ranting there, and ventured to object to the
key in which Kate, as heroine, san her song. He permit-
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ted Il gagging " as a proof of presence of mind, provided the
cue was forthcoming; but now his great soul wu perturbed. by

the absence of a prompter.
Ci We really cannot do without ébe any longer," cried he, in

urgent appeal to, Kate, who rang the bell with an air of convie-
tion.

1 will send for Miss Leigh, with whom, I have been rehear-
sing. She almost knows the play by heart, and set my song to

music."
Bluebell was starting out with the children, but came very

willingly. Acting always had a charm. for her, and, the play
being pretty well in ber head, she could prompt and watch at
the same time.

Kate wu too clever not to, act well ; but the rôle of the
-simple, ingenuous heroine was scarcely suited to, ber. She did
not Mok it. The other girl, Miss Heneage, said ber part like a
lesson, but could not act it. The men were imperfect-in-
capable of getting through a sentence without the prompter.
Sir Robert was the most inattentive of all, being more interested
in trying to set up a flirtation with Bluebell, who demurely re-
pressed him.

Such were the elements Mr. Barton was preparing to ap-
pear before an indulgent publie in two days' time. AU the

neighbourhood was invited to the theatricals, and the evening
was to close with a dance.

This night Bluebell received no invitation to, join the party
below. The children went down without ber, and came up

about nine, apparently in a great state of amusement.
«' You'Il get dow-n to-morrow, I think, Miss Leigh. U, ncle

Bromley said to mamnia, 1 Where is your pretty governess,
Lydia 1 Surely she is coming dow-n to, sing to, us ?' And Sir
Robert muttered something about 1 a beautiful syren,' and

wanted to, go up and fetch you."
Bluebell was more gratified by the first part of this speech;

that silly Sir Robert would spoil everything.
Next day, according to Mabel's prognostications, the banwas

removed, and Bluebell made free of the saloon in the evening,
continuing, however, rigorously to, retire when ber pupils did.

Somewhat to ber discompoeure, she fgDund they had been chat-
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tering to, Kate about Lord Bromley jou**ng their morning
walb. Miss Barrington had turned, this little circumztance

over in her mind rather curiously. Bluebell was apparently so
wonderfully discreet with young men, it was strange she should
go out early to, flù-t with an old ône. 1

ci Next time say you would rather walk in the Park, Mabel,"
said she.

And when the children rather confusedly acted on this advice,
Bluebell, detecting Kate's hand in it, immediately assented,
determined that no reluctance should. be reported.

The day of the theatricals arrived, and with it a great reverse
of fortune to Miss Barrington. She had driven eariy into the
marketrtown in a smaU pon carriage for some essential no one

but herself could choose. Llw, thoug h a oold zider, Kate was
a remarkably careless whip ; and rattling trough the town, the
ponies 8hied at somethmg, or nothing., swerved into, a cart, and
upset the tittuppy little trap in a moment. The immediate
result to the fair driver was a sprained ankle, contused face,
and fast blackening eye. Any amoant of pain she would have

cheerfully endured sSner than give up her evening's excite-
ment; but the unfortunate eye swelled, and got blacker and

blacker, and nothing could be done. Her despair was commu-
nicated to, the whole corps, till Mr. Bartonsuggested a substi-
tute in Bluebell. It was carried mm. cm.7 with the chilling
consent of Mrs. Barrington, who, though she would not bear of
Kate appearing thus disfigured, had tried in vain to, persuade

Lord Bromley to, put off the play. But he maintained it was
now Il too late for postponement; Barton had said the girl

could act ; and Kate deserved the disappointment, for she had
no business to, have upset herself," &c. In the meantime Mr.
Bàrton had carried off Bluebell for a severe rehearsal. The play

Nyas Il The Loan of a Lover," and as Peter Spyk he was inter-
ested in his Gertrude. Sir Robert also, as Captain Amesfort,
threw considerably more unus into, hià scene since the
change of heroines.

Bluebell had tea with her pupîls as usual, and joined in the
dramatis personS in the green room, at nine. The companny wu

unvog. The front benchee were won filled with es, while

4p
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the men stood about in the doorway, or looked over thoir
head&

Among the latter wu Emry Dutton. He had come without
notice, too late to, join the party at dinner, and, th the
whole thing rather a bore, scarcely glanced at the stage.

Mynheer Swizel ! Mynhoer Swizel Dutton started as
if ho had been shot. In a peasant's dress, and running on to
the stage greeted by a round of applause, ho rowgniLm Blue-
bell! Here, at Bromley Towers!

Transfixed to the spot, his moonstruck gaze rivetted on the
actors, people spoke to him, and ho never hoard. Conjecture,
wonder, doubta of his own sanity, were whirling his brain.

How did she get here, of all plàces in the world 1 With whom 1
-and under what name 1 Heavens, if she should suddenly
perceive him, and stop short or scream! He moved behind a
Pm". where ho could observe unseen. Peter Spyk was
gulging

To-morrow wiU be market-da
The etreets aâ thronged withUm gay
And from a crowd so grest, no doubt,

Sweethearts enough 1-mal, pick out.
In verityverity, verity aye," &cý

Amd then Gertrude, in a mocking voice, coquettishly sang,-

Be not too bold, for hearts fi-«h caught,
Are neer, I am told, to mark brougbt
Tle best, they say, are given away,

And are net soM, on market-day. 7.
In verity, verity, verity aye," &c.

A round of applause and an encore followed. It was long
since Harry had heard BluebeH's voice, but he alone did not
applaud. The play proceeded. and then Sir Robert came in as

Amedort. It hung a little here. He floundered, g-agged, for-
got the cué, and the voice of the prompter bocame distinctly
audible. Happily, conceitbore him along. Harry winced as

he drawled to Gertrude, 1,1 Why, you are very pretty ! "' But
wheu, ho proceeded to catch her mund the waist and offered to

kisls hery ho muttered an oath, and half-started forward.
Warned by a look of curioeity in a bystander, Dutton fiercely

1



controlled himeelf, but a burning deeire to quarrel with Sir
Robert took pouemion of him.

In the last scene, when she comes on as, a bride, Harry re-
membered, with a curious laugh, she had never been so
attired for him. Bluebell wu warming to her part. She an4
Peter Spyk were puffing the whole coach, and when the play

was ended they were both loudly cOed for before the curtaini
Happy and delighted at ber success, it was hard to fall from

triumph to insignificance; but, in the first flush of the former,
Bluebell wu left in solitude. Fier fellow actors had flown

away to exchange their theatrical costume for ball drefmý and she
bad received no carte blanche to, mingle with the dancers.

Lingering listlessly alone in the greenroom, wishing to join
the red, and: hoping some one might think of sending for ber,

she had thrown herself into an effly-chair, back to, the door,
which. wu b»U-open. There wu a slight sound of a rapid,
stealthy footstep, and, before she hâd time to look round,
a twisted note was towed. into, ber lap.

Bluebell started to ber feet. Her heart gave one great jump,
and ber cheeks were blanched.

She rushed to the door. Too late,-flie puisage wu empty.
After reading the note, she walked backwards and forwards,

in au incoherent state of excitement, pondering its contents,
and wu returning to the deserted school-room, when -she wu
met and stopped by Lord Bromley.

Il Not dremed yet! ' he exclaimed. Or îs Gertrude going
to dance in this pretty bridal array 1 "

Il This drm is Miss Barrington's. Good- ti Lord Brom.-
ley said Bluebell, trv mie to, pas&

What! you poor ihilâ, are you sent to bed 1 Come along
with me. rii make it right with Mrs. Baningtoil..Yl)

Il 1 cannot, indeed. T- am ill-I am ti*red," said Bluebeil,
desperately.

Lord Bremleys eyes were fixed inquiringly upon ber; but
People were coming along the pawage, and, ewaping from him,
she darted off.

No one was in the nursery. Bluebell hastily changed ber
dress, wrapped herself in a dark cloak, and drew the hood over
ber hesd ; then, descending the staircam, listened a moment at
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the foot No one afflmed âbout. She flew down a dark
pamage mto, the billiard-room, threw open the French window,

and gtepped out. It wu as dark as a summers night ever ù,%
and a soft shower was falhng; but BluebeH took no heed.
Avoiding the front of the bouse, she threaded ber way by the

back settlement& A dog barked, and a poaching cat wu
marauding about The grus felt damp and clinging as she
struck into what was caà1ed Il The West Drive." It was not

kept exactly in lawn order ýhere. A hundred yards further on
was a summer-house, tbatched inside and out with mon, from
which, long ere she reached it, Harry Dutton emerged, and,
foldin ber in his arm, drew ber witbin its sbelter.1% the ball wu in full swing ; every now andIn t e meantimet
then inquies were made for the miming heïr. Did not Mr.

Dutton come to-night 1 1 wonder what bu become of him!
Lord Bromley wondered too ; but, before be had time to, be

really offended at bis absence. Mr. Dutton was observed valkng
th Lidy Geraldine. The young sailor wu no whit leu in-
temting for hù; Crimean campaign, to, which his wound lent

an additionâJ prestige - and it wu utoni8hing what severe
remarks were made on the unloveliness of the partuer with
whom he most frequently danced that night.

And yet such criticism, was more undeserved than usual, for
a look of gentle happiness softened and inspired ber naturally
plain features, and lent an unwonted tender grace to a Qnm s>-

what inexpreuive figure.
Lord Bromley did not observe their frequent contiguity with

the same satisfaction as of yore. On the contrary, bis eye
rested on Harry with a somewhat sarcastie expression, and he

remained thoughtfül and distrait.



CHAPTER XL.

THE MINIATURE.

True, I have manied her,
The very head and front of my offending

Hath this extent,, no more.
SHAKESPEARE.

ORD BROMLEY did not, suffer the nocturnal, festivi-
ties to interfère wîth his morning walk, durincr which

he came upon the governess and her pupils looking as fresh as
the dawn.

Il 1 need not, ask if you have recovered from last night, Miss
Leigh," observed he, dryly, as he bowed demurely, with a

somewhat conscious air.
le Did you dance î " asked Mabel; Il for I heard you come up

just after the stable clock struck one, and the music had been
going on for ever so long."

NOWY it might have been half-past eleven when NEss Leigh
had professed herself to Lord Bromley as too ill and tired to

dream of dancing. Looking the consternation she felt at this
contradictory piece of evidence, she remained silent, not daring
to, raise her eyes.

Il Who would have taken you for such an actress said the
peer, in rather ambiguous accents.

Bluebell looked up desperately; her expression was, ingenu-
ous, but half imploring.

Il Such nerve and coTnrnand of countenance i " rhapsodized
his Lordship, with the same odd fixed look and sarcastic in-

flection of voice. Il The idea of the plot so perfectly conceived
and played out! Had you much practice-in Canada." -

Il 1 have played in charades and small pieces," wondering
bow he knew she had been in Canada.
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But you never reýd1y acted till you came to England î How
long was that ago ? "

Some time now," confusedly.
Nearly two years, perhaps
About that-no, not quite so much," more and more per-

plexed by his manner.
I hope you'Il come down, and sing to us to-nigbt, Miss

Leigh. I am not sure I don't prefer that accomplishment for
young ladies-it is saf.«,r." He turned away, leaving Bluebell
in bewilderment.

Kate, recovered by a night's rest, would consent to no more
seclusion ý the blow was not much of a disfigurement now, and
she was making an immense fuss over Harry, which suited him
weH enough to encourage, as he rather repented the impru-

dently frequent dances with Geraldine, and felt embarrassed in
her society this mornino,

The cousins were sitting on an ottoman, in half-teazing, half-
affectionate discourse, when Bluebe1l, feeling like a conspirator

of the deepest dye, entered demurely with her pupils. Kate
watched Harry narrowly, who did not appear to have observed

their entrance.
You seem to have forgotten -Miss Leich," she remarked.

Did you not travel together from Quebec
Dutton, somewhat staggered by her correct information, shot

a swift inquiring glance at his cousin.
To be sure-so it is Miss Leigh. I thought la-st night I

knew the face-"
Why don't you go and speak to her
I am shy-perhaps she won't remember me."
Miss Leigh, Mr. Dutton thinks vou have forgotten him."

]Bluebell bowed stifRy, very much on her guard - for she saw
that Lord Bromley was an attentive observer, and his strange
behaviour in the morning had given rý,;e to, an uncomfortable
suspicion that he might (though how, she could not imagine)
be cognizant of the tryst in the West Wood. Harry moved to
a seat near, and began an indifférent conversation with her,
that the whole room might have heard.

Il Can it be all-kid," thought Kate, or was there really
nothing between them
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At that instant Sir Robert lounged up, and threw himself in
a familiar manner on thp other side of Bluebell.

Dutton's face darkened. He bad taken an antipathy to this
man, who commenced a sort of condescending flirtation with
bis wife. He called ber Il Gertrude," too, and poured out com-
pliments on ber acting, describing bis despair at beinor unable

to find ber amono, the dancers afterwards.
Harry was boiling, Kate exultant. I knew I was right,"

she thought.
Bluebell was summoned to the piano. Sir Robert followed.

It was a semi-grand, and he leant on the other end, opposite to
ber.

" Where ' is thp music Oh ý vou play without. So much
the better. One sees the e 'Yes flasbing."

It was not the only pair., for Dutton's were fixed upon Sir
Robert with a ferocious expression, apparent even tro bis obtuse-
ness, and. sov.ewhat surprised, Ée returned it with a slight
stare and elevation of the evebrows. That night, in the smok-

ing-room. the antagonism. between the two was more pro-
nouneed than ever. Sir Robert explained it by a coDjecture

that Il Dutton was sweet on the little governess, and d--d
jealous." He was not particularly popular among the other
men but all arireed that ]Duttoti Il had been very rough on

Lowther. and wa-s not half such a cheery, pleasant fellow as he
used to be."

What would not Kate have given for an incident that befell
Lady Geraldine one day ' She had been much puzzled by

Harrvls manner since his return for, though his appreciation
of ber was more heartily manifested than before, she was con-
scious of a difference,-or rather, perhaps, analyzed it more
truly now. Her adorers had not been so numerous as to distarb
the impression of the first man who had ever appeared to care
about her; but she could scarcely deceive herself longer-there
was evidently now notbing warmer than liking left.

Poor girl' she was easily discouraged, and felt no resent-
ment - she did not even think it necessary to conjure up a
rival to account for the discontinuation of bis attentions, till a
slight incident revealed one to her. She was sitting alone in
the morning-room, and, being somewhat of a china fiancier,



turned a cup on a bracket upside down, to examine the mark
at the bottom. In doing so, a bit of paper fluttered out, and
as she picked it up, the words, " West Wood, four o'clock,"
met her startled gaze. She was convinced that the writing was
Harry's, but whom. coulà the assignation be intended for?
Soon after Bluebell came into the room, as it seemed to her

with no very apparent purpose. Lady Geral(line, not without
design, seated herself at a small wnting-table, with her back to
the bracket, and almost immediately heard a slight clatter.
Miss LeloI had vanished, and so had the paper from the tea-
cup !

4'1 wish 1 dare go to, the West Wùod," thought Geraldine,
for she was not all perfect, and the indignation in ber heart in-
spired a deep desire to expose the underband behaviour of the
designing governess. That evening Harry had been talking to0 ZD
her longer than usual. Bluebell was singing at the piano, and

finally began the Persian sono, of Il The May Rose to the
Nightingale." Geraldine listened, attracted by the sentiment.
One verse was unfortunately suggestive-cc

-Moonlight, moonlight, think'st thou he*d leave me
For one so pale-for one so pale ?

But moonlight, moonlight, if he deceive me,
Tell not the taie-tell not the taie."

Then Geraldine's pallid complexion was flushed with resent-
ment, for she imagined the words levelled at herself. --'N'ext

day-unable to resist again examining the cup-she found an-
other fold of paper, but this t'une in a female handwrit'ucy

Harry, of course, would come for it, and she deternuined to re-
main till he did so. The room was then tolerably full. Some

time after Dutton dropped in with another man, and, all un-
conscious of eurveillance lincrered till only he and Lady Geral-

dine remained in the room.
Mr. Dutton," she saidi in her somewhat reedy voice, " 1

understand a little about ebina, but cannot make out the date
of that hale yellow cup, the mark at the bottom is so de-
faced."
lt wu said meaninorly, and Harry understood that he was

diswvered. To throw himself apon her generosity seemed an

1
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obvious necessity. With a conscious yet penetrating glance,
closing the half-open door, he exclaimed, impulsively, Dear
Lady Geraldine, may 1 tell you something about my4elf

Geraldine flushed hotly. This was somewhat more than
sbe had bargained for. WiTh the shghtest soupçon of state-

liness, dreading what was to follow, she managed to say, that
Whatever he liked to tell her sho,,,,--lld go no further."

1' lt will all be known soon enough," cried he. " But 1 fancy,
Lady Geraldine, you have some suspicion. 1 know I can trust

you, and you have been alwa s so kind and sympathetic to me
A is a much greater comfort telling you than Kate."

Geraldine bowed her head. She was determined not to be-
tray herself and even felt some little curiosity, though how
abundant y J that faculty was to, be gratified ere she left the
room, she certainly had not foreseen. One result was, it had
an immediately bracing effect, for, with all her humility, Ger-
aldine had the pride of self-respect, and the confession com-
pletely disabused her of the idea that Harry had ever aspired
to being suitor of hers. It was a pang, no doubt. Even his
confidence might have a double meaning. Had she any of the
fury of a woman scorned, what an amount of mischief would be
in her power.' But Harry's instinct was right, and he never re-

gretted his reliance on Geraldine's honour and pride.
Dutton and his wife continued to meet dailv in secret.

They had agreed to confess to Lord Bromley directly the vis-
itors should have left, but I think were still young enough to

enjoy the stratagems necessary for those stolen interviews.
How many narrow escapes they were to laugli at afterwaxds .

and, in society, when they appeared on such conventional, terms
as respectful youth and prudent governess, how many doubles
entendres Harry hazarded, to see Bluebell struggling with
alarmed rislbîlity .'

But the rash pair were outwitted at last, and run to, earth
by Kate in the moss arbour 1 How much of their conversation

had been overheard, or how long she had stood there before
springing out, of course could be only conjecture. A violent

start had been irrepressible ; and, aa they both were speechless
from the shocky Kate remained mistress rif the situation, and
evidently not disposed to be merciful. A few sarcastie ex-
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pressions to ber cousin, some cutting remarks on Bluebell's de-
ceitfül and designing conduct, and she was gone-ý-apparently
for the purpose of exposing the intrigue she imagined herself to
have discovered. Dutton sprano, after ber, and Bluebell, in

much vexation and alarm, returned to the bouse.
Not much breathino, time was to be obtained in the nur-

sery, whither she had hurried. The door was half open,
and, entering unperceived, she beheld a sight that gave ber al-

most as genuine a start as Kate's inopportune appearance.
Yet it was only Lord Bromley sittffig by the table, looking

pale and shaken, and gazing intently on-could she believeher
eyesý--the miniature of Theodore Leigh 1 The case was
broken. Bluebell had been crumming it, and had left it on the

table to dry. But why should he be studying it' with such
absorbing interest ?

Lord Bromley raised his eyes, and fixed them sternly on the
beautiful girl. Come here Thpodora. "-and she started.

Whose portrait is this
'I My father's."
ce Exactly. And, such being the casc, your presence in this

house requires some little explanation."
Unable to see the connexion between the miniature and this»

attack; Bluebell remaîned silent and confounded - but, as he
continued to gaze severely at ber, she roused herself to reply.

" I came here because Mrs. Barrington brought me, and I
went to ber by the purest accident. Did you Z-now my father,
my Lord? "

44 Simplicity may 'be rather overdone. Do you think, child,
1 have not seen through your evident desire to ingratiate your-
self ?-and scheming yourself into this bouse will, 1 assure you,
not further your designs 1 "

Bluebell could not deny the former charge, though guiltless
of the latter insinuation. But who could have betrayed their
marriage, and why did he only blame ber ?

" I do not know who may have prompted you, but if he
thought duplicity and cunning a recommendation in a grand-
child-19

Il Grandchild echoed Bluebell. le What can you mean,
Lord Bromley 1 Sir Timothy Leigh was iny grandfather1

m
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Il Whichý as you probably very weR know, 1 have not been

caJIed for fifteen years ! "
Still the intense perplexity of her face was staggering his

impression that this adventurous daughter of his disinherited
son was trying by a camp de nwin to, cancel the edict of banish-
ment, and to obtain favour and fortune at his hands.

" You my grandfather .' she reiterabed, mechanical1y, her
eyes, wonder wide, staring at the old man with child-like direct-

ness, that produced a more convincing effect on his mind than
any words. After all, it was quite poseible she might not have
heard of his succession to, a remote peerage, and this amazement

was, certainly nor, assumed. Moreover, the expression of her
face was coDjuring from a dim past a host of memories. He

became strangely moved, and could scarcely bear the gaze which
recalled so forcibly Theodore in his youth.

Which made the first movement neither knew. "My dearest
little girl.'" he murmured, and folded her in his arms.

Bluebell was weak and silent from surprise mingled with
extreme happiness, and Lord Bromley had gone back in thought
to former years, and dare not trust himself to speak; so they

were both too absorbed to notice the entrance of Harry Dutton,
who remained rooted to the spot (like a stuck pig, as he after-

wards elegantly described it), and a smothered exclamation burst
from his lips.

Lord Bromley hurriedly withdrew himself from BluebeR, not
particularly gratified at being surprized in so romantic a pose at

his time of life.
Il What the d-1 are you doing here, sir?" he angrily

demanded.
Harry, considering he had quite as good a right to- ask that

question, turned Miquiringly and gloomily to, Bluebell, who,
feeling if she attempted to open her lips she must either go off
into a hysterical fit of laughter or burst into tears, said nothing
and the uncle and nephew continued to glare at each other.

She signed to Dutton to speak ; but he was too mystified and
sulky; so, Bluebell, in desperation, plunged in medias r&q.

1-larry she cried, this is my grandfather as well as your
unelel Why, we must be cousins!" Then, after an instanfs

paube, with downe.-mt eyes and crimson cheeks, she penlitently
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kissed the old man's hand, and whispered,-" He is my husband
too we meant to, have told you to-morrow!

So the dread secret was out at last' Silence, that could be
feit, ensued, and seemed endless to the two culpritsl who, wit-h

drooping eyes, waited.anxiously for him. to speak.
Now this announoement was hardly so unexpected as they

supposed, and far more welcome than their wildest dreams
could have anticipated. Lord Bromley's agent, who paid the
annuity to, Mrs. Leigh, was also in the habit of giving him pe-
riodical information of the well-being of his grand-daughter.
When, however, she eloped from Captain Davidson's house, ho
had lost sight of her for a time, but afterwards picked up the

clue at Mrs. Markham's. When they also disappeared so sud-
denly, the agerit was again at fault, Bluebell having chancred
her situation in the interval.

Advancing years had softened Lord Bromley. The tidings
of her elopement without any positive proof of a bona » mar-

riage preceding it, had shocked him into bitter remorse for
having left her, an unprotected waif and stray, to the tender
mercies of the world, and now she had passed out of his ken,

and he could. not but fear the worst.
In this frame of mind he came accidentally upon Bluebell

in the spring woods, and the likeness to her father, which
wu singularly obvious. seemed the reflection of the thoughts
that haunted him. Then, when Mabel meDtioned her by name,

it flashed upon him that what he had taken for a trick of ima-
gination might be, indeed, a sober reality. Lord Bromley

sought Mrs. Barrington, and elicited, in reply to his careless in-
quiries, the fact that the fair governess was a Canadian, and

had come înto her family from the Markhams'. This was con-
clusive, and he took every opportunity of observing Blaebell
with an almost hungry interest. The 'elopement rankled un-
pleasantly in his mind. He watched her conduct narrowly,
and was pleased to see that she seemed prudent and careful ;
but his suspicions received a new direction by the mutual di&-
appearance of Dutton and herself on the night of his return.
It was a coincidence, at any rate, for had not Mabel asserýed

she had not come upstairs till one, before which hour Harry
had not entered the 10all-room He also detected two or three

T
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looks of intelligence passing between ultin, then, when Kate
remarked that they had returned in the same steamer from

Quebec, the mystery began to take a definite shape. He re-
membered his nephew's confession of an attachment, and his

absence for many weeks after landing. At this stage a terrible
possibihty obtruded itself, and Bluebell's inviting manner,
which befère had pleased him, seemed all an artfül attempt
to get into favour.

The accidental îight of Ileodore's miniature, which stirred
poignantly the stern heart of the father, precipitated the de-
nouement, and the artless 'bewilderment of Bluebell under his

reproaches lulled the suspicions which her subsequent avowal
of a marriage with Harry nearly set. at rest. There only ýe-

mained those unaccounted-for weeks, so tbat the first sentence
he spoke to the peccant pair, whom we left in agitaied suspense,

surprised them by its calmness.
When did this happen And they could not guess how

anxiously he waited for a reply.
Now Dutton had corne there expressly to bring Bluebell into

Lord Bromlev's presence, having resolved to be beforehand
with Kate, and make immediate confession. Therefore he was

provided w«Lth their marriage certificate, which he now produced,
and silently presented to his uncle.

The date wws satisfactory, and Lord Bromley was relleved
from the most harrowing anxiety. Yet his brow did not relax

as he turned gravely to his nephew. -What was vour motive,
in concealiner this marnage 7 >1

Harry, ýD
Dutton was silent.
41 You may well be unwilling to express it It was because

vou féared to lose the inheritance 1 bave foolishly brought you
up to expect. "

Harry looked up frankly, though writhing under his words.
Il 1 cannot wholly deny it, uncle ; and if you now change

yotir intentions towards me, it is only what 1 expect. Bluebell
and I were married liastily at Liverpool - she is my best excuse
for that. Afterwards, when I came to' The Towers,' I meant
to have told ou but-dont you recollect ?-you positively
reftised to bear what 1 had to say. Of course 1 ought to have

Persisted. " -
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" And clid Theodora also see the expediency of concealing
her marriage till my death ? "

e4 "N70, indeed," cried Harry, warmly. She would have
risked everything to, have A acknowledged. It puts my con-
duct in an awfully cold-blooded light; but 1 hope you don't
think me utterly ungrateful."

,, As to, that, the less said the better," returned Lord Brom-
ley, coolly..0 -Dutton turned away abashed and deeply wounded, for he

really was attached to the relative who had been his best
friend and benefactor from infancy to manhood. Lord Brom-
ley slowly left the room, and, sending for his niece, endeavoured

to explain to her the astounding facts that Bluebell was the
daughter of his disinherited son, and had been married to Dut-
ton for nearly two years.

There was scarcely room in Mrs. Barrington 1 s mind to grasp
this new aspect of affairs, it being already taken up with Kate's
shocking discovery of the heir, flirting in a secluded summer-
house with the treacherous governess. Very earnestly, there-

fore, she tried to convince her uncle that he must be decelved,
and that Bluebell was an impostor and an adventuress.

ji 17There's not a shade of doubt about her identity, contested
Lord Bromley. '- I have known for some time whom she was.

lz--,(--Ieed. Lydia, vou were my first informant when vou told me
where vnu had taken her from. Parker had reported that

Theodore's daughter, wm with some people of the naine of
Markhamand ately f6und out accidentalIv that she wm

no longer ther- .ere is further proof,"-and he
placed before her the - -Ilat he had carried. away.

It was difficult to ci-- Con
against her will, and depriý-e,--.. lip power of

vino, Bluebell immediate warnine M-S.
I ZD Z__

fall back upon her own room, pull down the blinds, a-
refuge in petite santé, till prepare(l to face her e

dependent in so new and unwelcome a position.
Certainly this d'ay of elucidation was not a pleasant o n e.
Everybody appeared in a changed point of view, and was feel-

ing its awkwardness. Harry and Bluebell, hardly knowing
if they had a right to remala there, wandering disconsolately

1
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about, like a modem Adam and Eve awaiting expulsion from
Paradise.

Kate felt baffled and dangerous,-angry at ber cousin hav-
ing slipped so smoothly through ber fingers, and jealous of his
wifý-

Lord Bromley, though deeply incensed with Harry, wu
longing to keep Bluebell, whose every glance and gesture
recalled his secretly lamented son. Lady Calvert was on the
point of departure with ber daughter; and the facts having

percolated through the housebold, all the maids got sick head-
aches from sympathetic, excitement.

Dutton had had a very stormy interview with his cousin
when he rushed after ber from the arbour. Kate was deter-
mined tobetray them, and he vainly tried to induce ber to be,

silent. On one condition only would she promise secrecy-
that BluebeR should give immediate warmng, and that he

should never speak to, ber again. But Harry only laughed,
while Kate arged everything she could think of-ruin to, his
prospects, bis unele's anger, &c.

S& It is no business of yours," reiterated Dutton. If. you say
anything about it, you'Il soon see yon bave made a fool of

yourself, and the little you dû know is by prying and listening."
But Kate broke from, him, and darted into the bouse, past

Lady reraldine, who was j ust coming out, and who n oticed with
surprise the disturbed appearance, of the two cousins. To Dut,
ton she seemed a good angel se ii t W in validate the spells of an evil
one. As the reader knows, she alone had been entrusted with
the secret of his marriage, and he now briefly explained that

Kate wasbent upon betraying his meetings with Bluebell, and
entreated ber, if possible, by any stratagem, to detain ber for
awhile.

Ge ine, fully alive to, the importance of the request, ex-
claim -Nith a gesture of impatience-

How provoking ! when you were to bave told your own
story to-morrow 1 Be quick, Mr. Dutton, dont lose a mo-
ment, and I will undertake to keep Kate and Mn. Barrington
quiet till they can do no further mischief "

A very grateftù glance from Harry as he sprang away
and how he fùed, in the dreaded interview is already known to,
the reader.
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CHAPTER XLI.

A LOCK OF RAIR.

Fer whieh they be that hold &part
The promise of the golden hours;
First love, first friendsMp, equal pùwen,
That marry with the virgin heart.

L; Mzx 01alu

NOTHER year had gone by since the déýr~meni at
Bromley Towers. The war was over peace pro-

c imed, and what remained of our armies had returned from
the East.

General Rolleston then retired from the service, and bought
a very nice property near I.&amington. He still saw a good
deal of his old officers Fane especially, who now commanded
the regiment, spent much of his leave at Pyott-s Hül. He
retained all his old admiration for Cecil, receiving as little

encouragement as ever. Possibly that may have been the
secret of his constancy, for certainly, as a Crimean hero,
with seven thourand a year to, gild the romance of it, he did
not find voung ladies in general very hard-hearted.

But Êane was ever ungrateful, and, after being petted and
fêted, sang at, ridden at, and generally made much of, only re-

turned with fresh zest to, Cecil's unaffected and pleasant com-
panionship. Yet, after each visit, in spite of manifold opportu-
nities, being alone with her for hours, fier constant companion
in rides and rambles, and given to, her by every one in the 4f

neighbourhood, he always found he had never really advanced
an inch, and that notbing Cecil expected leu than a proposal
from biln-

So he always went away in despair, to return again at the
faintest hint of an invitation from ber father.

General Rolleston was by no means dià;pleasecl to, obe erve
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this eagerness to avail himself of his hospitality, being quite as
alive as heretofore to, the advantages of the match-he only
wondered why Fane and his daughter were so tardy in coming

to an undentanding.
Cecil was very much liked in the neighbourhood. Every-

body said she was the most unaffected girl in the world. But
with all her admirers, she bad no flirtations--bright and cold was

the verdict pronounced. Some said she was Btrong-minded, for
she was known to read a great deal, and had even had a picture
admitted into the Female Artists' Exhibition. She wu further

convicted of preferring long, solitary rides to joining the numer-
ous equestrian parties got up in the summer; but as publie
opinion had unanimously agreed that she must be engaged to
Fane, the unsocial trait was excused on that hypothesis.

About this period, he having just disSvered her whereabouts,
Cecil received a long letter from. Harry Dutton, relating what

he knew would interest her-the strange eventa and transform-
ations at " The Towers." A similar one came to, Mrs. Rolles-
ton from Bluebell, who, now that she wu at liberty to speak,
wrote something like a volume of narrative and explanation to
her friend. The latter, agîtated and excited, flew to Cecil with

the wonderful news, unaware that she had heard it already from,
Dutton, or, indeed, of her acquaintance with him; for, consider-

ing that all he had told her was in the strictest confidence. Cecil,
as the simplest way of keeping ît secret, bad never mentioned

anything at all about him. She must now, however, confebs, for
her step-mother was in an effusive mood, and bent upon

instantly inviting the Duttons to, pay them, a visit.
Mrs. Rolleston received the information with some coldness

and little curiosity, being iiatùrally hurt at her step-daughter's
concealment of a fact of so much igterest to her ; and though

she probably told the General, he never afterwards-alluded to
the episode. Indeed, Cecil's labours at Scutari were rather a
tàbooed subject, as -Harry q)eedüy discovered when one day he

attempted to, blunder out his gratittide to her father.
The Duttons were invited for a week ; alzo, Colonel Fane and
Captain Vavasoux. Cecil became re8fless and excited as the

day approached. The 4ht of Bluebell would cruelly re-open
old wounds, and she hâd, never met Vavasour (who had
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brought back the slain body of her lover) since the Crimea.
And he would talk to ber about it, she was sure, for Jack had
long ago fathomed their ill-fated attachment. Altogether, it

was a relief that other guesta were coming to dinner, for they
were all too intimate in one way and too far apart in another
a connecting thread seeming to run through all their lives.

Jacki an old love of Bluebell's - Dutton, whom she had nursed
through deadly peril ; and Fane, only prevented being a declared

suitor by systematic absence of reciprocity on ber side. Well '
it wu a mercy they all came in owl-light, scarcely dusk

enough for candles, but pleasantly veiling countenances not
too much under command.

Bluebell and Cecil had determined beforehand that they must
embrace, and mutually dreaded it. It was not, however, such
a blanc-mnqe affair as osculation among ladies often is, for they

were both agitated by too vivid memories. Bluebell's feelings
were pleasantly diverted by recognising Jack-blushing with
delight like the boy he still was. Somehow, he was the only
one of the party she felt entirely at eue wlth. and found herself,
as of old, chattering and laughing at as much as with him. just
as if three sorrow-laden yean had never intervened.

Dutton contrived to get by Cecil at dinner, though he had
not taken ber down, and their conversation wu sufficiently

interesting to make thern forget their appointed partners.
"' And you are quite restored to favour î "' Cecil was say-ing ,

49 and the uncle not half so, implacable as vou expected ý "
1 don't know about that cried Harrv. He hu altered

to Mey I think. Bluebell is all the rage now she actually is
admitted into his sanctum every morning, to read him the

papers. I shouldn't wonder if she turned out Queen Réegnante,
and I were ouly Prince Consort.

Ceciý I think, liked Dutton much better than his wife, with
whom, it wu hard to resume old relations. Besidesýe she

semed now quite the favourlte of Fortune, with every difficulty
and hardship smoothed away - and to those who have sufféred,
it is harder to rejoice with those who do rejoice than to weep
with those who weep.

So Bluebell wu happier alone with Mrs. Ralleston when the
men were hunting or out of the way. Dutton once ventured



to question Cecil about Fane, whose hopele,ý-,s passion was evi-
dent to every one in the house. She looked vexed, disconsolate,
and gave her usual answer, that there was nothinor in'it, and
never would be.

Dutton gently tried to combat this assertion. He had beard
all about Bertie, but of course thought it was useless grievino,
over spilt milk that time enough. had passed since then and
that she had far better marry and forge.

Cecil stniled -%Nith a sort of sad amusement at all this, and
his slight assumption of marital experience. Harry and Blue-

bell seemed years younger than herselfa giddy, happy young
couple, the very sunshine of whose lives dazzled them too much
to see into the depths of bers.

One afternoon she had started for a lonely walk. The rest
of the party were pretty well disposed of-Bluebell d*-v-illcy

with Mrs. Rolleston, and the others, she thought, were with
the General but it did not much matter. It was a blusterin"

February afternoon-Cecil long remembered it: the north wind
had strewn the ground with dead branches, and cawing rooks,

on the eve of wedlock-, were drifting about incoherently on the
breeze. She was following the course of a brook where the

grounds widened into a wild, brambly park, and lookino, over
her shoulder she percelved Jack Vavasour some distance off,

cominor along with rapid strides, as if bent on overtakincr her.
Cecil sauntered slowly on not ill pleased at the opportunity

of an unreserved conversation with Jack. She noticed, with
furtive amusement, that he slackened his pace considerably as
he neared her, probably to give an accidental aspect to the en-
counter. She turned round with a contented smile of expecta-

tion, and thev wandered on tocether Cecil instinctively choos-
ing the most unfrequented and -far-off boundary of the park.
It wu impossible to keep up long a commonplace conversation,
and they became more and more di3trait and nervous, each
wishing to approach one subject, and neither liking to begin.
In such a case, it is always the woman who breaks the ice.
Au allusion to the war was sufficient in this instance, and
J ack responded so eagerly, she was confirmed in her impression

that he had something to tell her. Without waiting for further
questioning, he plunged into Crimean reminiscences of Bertie
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Du Meresq, whom he had seen nearly every day t'll hls death,
to all of which. poor Cecil listened with breathless interest,
and yet she krezi. there was something more to come.

Il You know," continued Vavasour, Il his watch. and things
were sent back to England - but when we eut open his tunic,

to see if he was breathing, somethincr dropped out that he had
worn through the action. 1 kept that, for I thouorht 1 would

restore it only to the rightful owner."
What intuitive feeling was it that made her wish he would

say no more Jack was opening his pocket-book, and drew
out a piece of folded paper.

&i I knew it in a moment," he cried, as a long coil of soft,
dark hair appeared, so closely resembling Cecil's own as fully
to justify his conviction that it was so.

He had expected to see her greatly moved - but the sudden
pallor of her face puzzled him, which. sensation was still more
intensified when her large eves flashed a moment upon him

turning abriptly away,th an expression he never fýtgot, and, 'ln
she walked towards the house.
Of all the trouble Cecil had one through of late, 1 think for

concentrated bitterness this moment wa-s the worst. Though
the colour was identical, by feel and texture she knew the tress
was not her own, added to which, no such token had ever passed

between herself and Bertie.
Well, there was no temptation to linger over the dead past
which had received its c#wp de grq'..e that wintry afternoon

almost every one felt that some subtle change had passed over
Cecil. Perhaps the one who least felt its uneannyness"was, Fane,

who hovered near her with a brighter air. "No doubt some of
the party were surprised when, just before it broke up, the en-
gagement of Cecil and Fane was announeed.; but no one guessed,
the truth except Jack Vavmour, who, anxious and remorseful

only cursed himself for a blundering idiot.
They were married on her twenty-fourth birthday, much to

the relief of her bridesmaid-sisters, who had begun to fear Cecil
would be an old maid. Fane sold out, and took his wife abroad,
while the old Elizabethan manor-house, which, since his succes-

sion to, he had never lived in, was painted and luxurious1y re-
furnished for the reception of the bride.
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'Twas a pity Cecil married. a rich man. Her best chance
would have been having to think, work, deny herself for another,

who might thus have become dear from the very sacrifice6 en-
talled by him. It was hard on Fane, who had been constant

so long, and found he had Urasped nothing but fairy gold. The
old manor-hc)use was generally full, for somehow both dreaded

a tête à-tête, and equally, in early days especially, a betrayal of
the feeling.

Cecil left her guests pretty much to their own devices in the
morninol, and read and painted in her own peculiar den, fitted
up half as a library, half as a studio. The winter she devoted
to huntincr and scarcely any meet was too distant or country
too intricate for her. Bertie's riding lessons, at any rate, had
not been forcrotten and carelessness of life is certainly condu-
cive to steadiness of nerve. Jack Vavasour, who was out oiie
day, was under the impression she wished to break her neck.

Mrs. Fane became noted in her county for going with the most
unflinching straightness but so littfe did she care for the re-

putation, that sometimes she would stick unambitiously to the
roads and never take a fence.

She had a separate stud of hunters, and rode independently
of her busband, who followed the amusement in a less erratic
stvle than his wifé, and in more moderation.

Cecil often thouçyht of her dream when Du Meresq was trans-
formed into Fane, and how singularly it bad been realized.

Certainly adventitious circumstances were averse to that first
love of hers, for, however much appearances were against him,

the lock of bair which had decided her destinv was no love
token of Du Meresq's. It had been consigned tý hi.M. by a dy-
ing friend, who besouerht him, to write the news to, his betrothed,
and restore to ber the lock of hair she had given him.

When Du -Meresq had sent this letter off, he féund he had
omitted enclosing the tress ; but they were then just going in-

to action, and lie had placed it inside his tunic.
After long years Cecil met this girl, who bad been faithfül

to the memory of her Crimean hero. Once she spoke of him.
to Mrs. Fane, mentioning the circumstance of the omission of

the lock when Du Meresq's letter had conveyed to her the
fatal news. Little did she think how her conipanion had



guarded and hated thîs smvenir. Cecil glanced sharply at the
other's hair, barsher and more wù-y now, and intersected with

silvery threads - still it wu like enough to satisfy her of the
identity without the confirmatory cry of surprise withwhich

the poor woman received it from, her hands. Had she known
this earher, 1 think Cecil would have clung to her ideal, and

never married - but by this time Fane and herself were-well
as happy together as other people. Time's Il effacing finger

bad prepared the way, and since the birth of her only son,
Cecil's heart was vitalized by a second passion, as strong though

différent to the first. So we may leave her, and see how our
other heroine ultimately fares before dropping the curtain.

Dutton went to sea once agai-n, but, as bis ship was only
cruising in the Mediterranean, Bluebell was able to meet him
at the différent ports they stopped at, and did not at all dislike
the changeful variety of the life. However, Lord Bromley
found he cotild not, do without her, so, aftýr that one cruise,

Harry retired from the navy, and they ilved chiefly at II The
Towers," where a numerous family was born.

At lut Lord Bromley died at a great age, and it was found
that he had left Bromley Towers to their eldest boy, Thecdore.

To the Duttons was bequeathed a smali estate worth three
thousand a vear. So after all Harry never inherited The
Towers," nor Bluebell elther.

THE END.
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